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will
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jobs

BY"OUR OWN REPORTERS

By onr Financial Staff

Two loading companies
yesterday announced redund-
ancies totalling 1,150—250 at

Plessey, the electronics group,
and 900 at Rio Tinto-Zinc.

with

nk
ck

Two children were -killed and between 30 and 40 other children and teachers Plessey said it was closing I

- \;j
re taken to hospital last night when two coaches of a school's excursion train were control factory

11

near "Glasgow!
V' ailed at Waverton, three miles from Chester. The 250 jobs lost represents

The children, from Benson -Junior Mixed School, Winson Green, Birmingham, panys^workforce *
on°numerica]

. l been on a day excursion to Rhyl. About 400 children accompanied by 30 adults co,
\
tron£5 systems lor machine

p nn thp tools. The project was given a

•
.!.

th traiU ’ loan *3 millions by the
- Teams of doctors from local hospitals were called to the crash which was near po?attoT jn Kt “to°enc?SJ-disused Old Waverton Station, between Waverton and Tattenhall, on the Chester- age a growth industry.

•,;
: vW® R®®* Eighteen ambulances took the casualties to Chester Royal Infirmary Plessey said yesterday that

.
’ Wrexham War Memorial —-— the closure was due to a 50 per

‘ pitaL spread through their district “ About 20 minutes had gone cent drop in home orders this- *_ fy . ,
evening, several by and I got what I could out year. A limited number of jobs

:

.
cur??P hundred had gathered and staff when another man came from will be offered at the company’s

- ~
-

chbd- carried round a blackboard tha village. He helped me get main numerical factory at Poole,
. _ :m trom two rear coaches. One giving the casualty figure. a woman ouL Dorset where 400 people are

dead, Wayne .Dandy. th- «r«h u. , n««i. emoloved.
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‘ * T*1® crash was seen by Mr “I then went to a little girl, employed
* :ii2m « »« “ S Dennis Stanley, who lives at a She was 11 years of age and Rio Tinto-Zinc, the country’stinpHam 99 was traonort in ouiiutjf, wuu jivus at a was ii years 01 age ana ivio xiniu-iinc, we coumrjrs

wreckage.
* 88 trappea m neighbouring farm: “It was she told me her name was Mary, biggest mining company, an-,

,tL. -
about 30 yartls away when I She was jammed between a nounced yesterday that a third 1

Lere were early fears that first saw it I shouted. 1 Christ window and the line. Her arm of the 2,700 people employed
|

t injured.
among everywhere. " Ambulance men arrived. I

, ^ , ,

.
* ran along the hne and I pulled the little girl out and Depressed*m )

'
. _

a ran aiong me une ana i puued the little girl out and
l e derailment happened heard screams. I climbed on top she gave me a kiss It broke
*'ist at the point where earlier of the carriages'. There was a mv heart."

A ^l£t at the point where earlier of the carriages. There was a my heart"
“ RTZ blames a streamlining

ie day a lorry had crashed little kiddy there. She was only th«» tnct ,
operation forced on the company

|

..
the side of Abridge- knock- about six or seven years of age*. jjj*

a
g*“[*5™S by

?,
e “depresse

,'T
«*** of the

• heavy stones on to the “i got into other carriages £ndw5 vl£i.“385 worId anc melting industry.

under .oaeotlen was also <Um>SE(l and Wished iS„
F
if™S? .?!?.

iai services were resumed -
the school train crash at

i.m,

lice said the uninjured
• ren were expected to" .

. -1 by coach to their school,

• :
e parents were being

... '.ed to wait for them.

Howard Thome, son of
.icensee of the Black Dog
;c-house at Waterton, said

. iw that two carriages had ,

.-.ed the track! “ My father -

. [ tried to get to the scene
Ip but police were .there in
and voluntary help was

needed.’’

,

• British Rail spokesman
that as a considerable

ier of trains had gone over
line since the morning’s

.

injured accounted for.

Faulty hatch

crew

sacked 205 salaried staff—20
per cent of its salaried staff at

Avonmoutb when it was
revealed that Imperial Smelting
was losing £3 millions a year.

Yesterday’s redundancies
follow a decision by the group
to concentrate its production in

its most modem plant, the No. 4
complex at Avomnouth. Rising
costs of coke and raw materials
and world overcapacity were
blamedi • Other-factors were -

the
** excessively high ,r operating
costs of the old plant, combined
with major expenditure neces-
sary to ensure that the increas-

ingly high standard of pollution
control was met
Mr Duncan Dewdney, -chair-

man of RTZ Britain Ltd., said

RTZ’s Australian associated

•
• .. * • reticent about what the

Y . f . Cabinet's attitude might be to

jUV. . such a request but American
- [

1 y
. officials do not believe that the

• •
« .. . . .ft British Government would wish

••
• to pull out of the project so

•’

v '.^r long as there is any hope that it

;* y'.:\
. . -i“ can be saved. The Administra-

*
. y .'*• tion now estimates that the

- legislation could pass Congress
' by September 6 but few Con-

**",<& gressional observers share this
' .y- * • ' optimism.

Postponement of the House
_ , ,

‘ hearings until July 13 is a
The new women s champion : Evonne Goolagong, the 19-vear-old Australian, result of the Senate Banking

playing in her second Wimbledon (David Grau. page 17) Committee’s decision to reopen.

its public hearings next week to
-

. hear testimony on a bill much
. A broader in concept than

African alarm grows
9 House Banking Committee, said

. . • .
- - - - - today his—.hearings, would

'•'‘“’fc.'TI ’ll ' • ••• .- -w ' -m proceed as rapidly as possible;

over Rhodesia deal
payers' money. Rather
ominously, he added that the

From PETER NIESEWAND: Salisbury, July 2
'

African political opinion in (ZAPU), is being held in a not represent the African S.hf*Ta^,
re
S«?rtMnp B tE

a remntP ripfpntinn «mio TiMr nwmu arbitrary deadlines set by the

The new women's champion : Evonne Goolagong, the 19-vear-old Australian,
playing in her second Wimbledon (David Gray] page 17)

African alarm grows

over

1 )i\ j"iiv- crash, the two incidents ..The three Soyuz H cosmo- there is a period during reentry “c SSSS JS*T.***£!?'I**™- ^
not represent ^ African ShngtoBSZ* St by

* :d not - necessarily be nauts may have died because when the forces of deceleration ^ i^stSiia and New Broken
Rhodesia is mobilising against MoSmbiSe borde?

P
and Se nf

Lockheed executive and/or the
The derailment of 0f a fault on the docking are such that even had depres- Hill Consolidated

N
»re taking Aiiglo-Rhodesian settlement Rev. Ndabaningi ’

Sithole, the th?future ofthe
Bntish Government.

^jii.chool train would close the hatch of their snacecraft.
sun sation been relatively slow, nvpr-thp smelting* and marketin'* talks and nreesura ie heincr former leader or the banned *5re

AS!i25 A committee source said he

•Si ;
. a * • * - •

erted.j-ne aermiment of 0f a fault on the docking are such that even had depres-
Hill consolidated are taking Aiiglo-Rhodesian settlement Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole, the mkttar Ls the future' of thp

Bnt,sb Government.
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have
over the smelting and marketing talks, and pressure is being former leader of the banned politicaf right?of the African

A conunittee source saw he
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"weeks which would ampfe?
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A reused by a sudden fall in ever
S

that if a^suddenf depres safeguard the jobs of about elude black representatives
j
nS to murder white political national political leaders in
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oneress

• 4m^ at ^e WreS^ l™**™*-
could have been station Wk^X 1,400 men and women operat- ta the discussions. leaders ' every stage of the negotiations.

Britfsh G’
• •I -oih. “tw, »nrv,o ;« because the hatch was not should have been anv mvsterv mg the Avonmoutb smelter, he . Another group of 32 leading “The next best alternative .hnnM PvtPnd itR

cover the period until Congress

tal said- “They came in
oecause the hatch was not should have been any mystery ing the Avonmoutb smelter.” he

Rhodesian notice investi-
Anouier group ot ax leaning rne next oest ajiernauve should extend its commit-
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n a* all 'about the deatbi. Ground «« “"Jmue to be £ Rhod^an police mvesti a^ induc^g fimer would be for Her Majesty’s Seni there is still the d^r
ce did » .. wSWpiw wparated from the Salyut prbi- control should have known. by ou

f
team

* Ions awdnS racial dfserimbM-
Government to canvass very that either the banks or the air-

a policeman who was station. Or it coilid have Before the four-minute radio ®1though controlled frem Aus-
three separate African Britain hands over refueees.

jd^ely the opinions of Africans, tines could pull the rug from
nttofSfchiSL™ ^enb^use of a minute defect b̂ outof re^tei™try Smffi S?&>« iJepareî etitio^and

^ “5S
sbould

,

b
!

»»ter Lockheed's feet "during
‘ ed on the jagged metal-

m d 5^n "

,

,
should have conveyed the dis- ?"?“%£?? .fSSSp? !« statements for the British Turn to back page, col. I Congress’s recess.

and was takmto hospital The fault would have been aster. If it occurred during re-
that the zinc industry is me
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hospital
difficult to trace once the hatch entry, then the reduced cabin a terribly depressed state. Loverament.

M .. . officials of both ZAPU and

. . . . .. was opened by the recovery pressure should have been ..... _

"

petiuonfrom the National ZANU, have signed a statement
- e crowd of parents outside team who found the cosmonauts immediately apparent when Radiy hit Peoples Union on behalf of which will be handed to the

Vinson Green school grew dead on Wednesday morning, communication was re-estab- . .• „ the oppressed African preople British High Commissioner in
Jy as news of the tragedy - commission set ud to ^ at that time, the Plessey announced last May was pasted UL Meges HoteL Malawi tomorrow. The state-

- space craft would still he verv that, it was closing another headquarters of the British ment also carries the signature

Government
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difficult to trace once the hatch entry, then the reduced cabin a terribly depressed state.” M .. . officials of both ZAPU and

was opened by the recovery pressure should have been _ u ^ r °fi ZANU, have signed a statement

team who found the cosmonauts immediately apparent when Badly nit Peoples Union on behalf of which will be handed to the

dead on Wednesday morning, communication was re-estab* ree oppressed African preople British High Commissioner in

The commission set ud to lisbed, for, at that time, the Plessey announced last May was pasted to Meiles HoteL Malawi tomorrow. The state-

detOTQiS?^e cSuse of
P

the space CTaft would stUl be very ^at it was
+
dosing another headquarters 3f the British meot also carries the signature

dfsaste^has not vet announced high in the atmosphere and works next to the numerical team for the talks. of Bishop Abel Muzorewa, head

its findings Earlier it had been there would be a considerable controls factory, which iset said: “We demand of the United Methodist

thougM^at cosmonauts’ difference between the expee- representation by our true Church, and of university

hearte failed under the stress tad pressure and that in a gj MrkerfLvf’alraadv^e^
natl0Tialist leadets-’ lecturers.

!L “S£? ‘TSS riSfc. to b “St It say*:- we strongly Ŝ pert

I _ mrlitarv fnnpml nr* RpH Cnn»rp - “*e «J“ect5 Oi weiBoueamBSS, ivwi uiucia uruji^ieu yet «ul AfrinanO \T Sr aShnevtiie oartv leader’
wil1 be reassuring both to the in the first four months of this

\J\JLOL V Mr K^in ’the Ser S Russian and the US manned year. _J PreSteDt * Nikolai ^Podgorny space Programmes. Plessey Numerical Controls id
helped carry the three urns. The full Soviet statement on was set up in 1969 by the ffiC- VIlSS I IftVIlTI 1V1 I » IS

the findings of their investi ga- inspired takeover of the numen- lfXlkJk) X^V/

V

AAX 1. XT11 J AO
"... TERDAY was the hot- V“r Science

.
Correspmaent ti0n may clear up the remain- cal controls interests of Fer- _ _

‘ day of the year. The writes: Catastrophic 'depres* ing inconsistencies. But at the ranti and Racal Airmec. A _ J_ * 1_ _
ion Weather . Centre sunsation would certainly be moment it looks as though turnover of £4 millions was fore- I 1 T1 O* |)5| fW

' rded -a temperature of rapidly fatal. there, may have been a more cast for 1970, and the company V/A|#Vv vAJ.1^ J
c (77F) compared with This explanation does not serious engineering failure was planned as a resistance

previous highest of 24.4C easily fit the early description than the Russians are prepared movement against US giants— r— «m ,n -if the cosmonauts, although to acknowledge, such as General Electric. By MARTIN ADENEY

Miss Bernadette Devlin, abortions is that I would not

aged 24, the Independent MP able to justify it to myself,"

for mid-Ulster, has announced sh? said
- _ •

, . .

that she is esroecting a baby D
T
ev
j
m was 3rst dect«i

5 as an Independent in Aprilm the autumn. 1969 She as an indepen.
Miss Devlin, who is not dent Unity candidate in the

married and who relies_ on a general election, ana polled
very heavy Roman Catholic vote 37,739 votes — a majority of
in her constituency, said in an 5 t929 over an Ulster Unionist,
interview with the “ Irish The constituency is roughly
Times ” that she would fight the equally split between Roman
next election. She did not know Catholic and Protestant, and
what would be the reaction of many of. the Catholics are par-
her constituents, but she ticularly strict.

^fV
fl

he
cho^?°!f S£?a°t

l

i'
She took her seat in the Com-

should be separate. mons after a six^onth prison
one aaaea - term for inciting people to com-
“ I have no doubt that some m j» riotous behaviour and coin-

will be prepared to^ use my mitting riotous behaviour. She
personal life for political ends, served four months and was
And there are some who will, released in October.

SFS 2m Miss DevUn spoke at an Inter-

national Socialist meeting in
not be able to do so without RgpVinR East fast
a great deal of conflict." S"ht

-

wiatiJ
tf

fKnlStion
d
Sid

D
M^ ^ Ivan Co°Per. Stormont MP

BTssSSS & ass
properly*” “She'hai sSbsBtuted SSL'S"*
the tag of a personality politi-

*
cian for one of an .active and Mr Cooper pointed out. that

fearless spokesman for ordinary tolerance on questions of this

people. We cannot but admire, nature was still in the early

as always. Miss Devlin's cour- stages in Ireland. He felt, how-

agfc
” ever, it would he grossly wrong

She refuses to name the for Devlin’s constituents

One of Che mcn who. were trapped in. the submarine Artemis shoots to the SrtwnsWerlfhavmg expec^f^b^^
9^

surface, during: the rescueyesterday" (Report, page S) tion. “My moral position on Miscellany, page ll

Volkov, end Viktor Patsayev,
eme™., ui.™ miucauon oi wmm determined. menL We trust that Her

were sealed in the Kremlin a
SSiin^tfml rnarkpt^^i-hinp *** Joshua Nkomo, former Majesty’s Government is fully

wall yesterday after a full-scale {L leader of the banned Zimbabwe aware that the present

military funeral oh Red Square. Sin riS
PmoSfS African People’s Union Rhodesian Government does

• TERDAY was the hot-
day of the year. The

•"’) on June 24. Today is

;:cted to be hotter. .

cheaper meat
JSEWIVES can expect
per meat when the Seleo-

- Employment Tax goes out
fonday, Mr Robert Tyler,

ident of the National
-tclation of Meat Traders,

yesterday. Butchers
Id pass on to the house-.

, 's the - fiL500,000 to

00,080 a week saving they
Id make. The savings will

> a the cheaper cuts of meat.

-in shot dead
- BOOKMAKER was shot
i and an assistant

yousiy wounded in a raid ..

j/rbetting shop in Hackney,
|

,:t London, last night- .

of the cosmonauts, although to acknowledge. such as General Electric.

For£4a month*you could:
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byinsuringyour life for

£&OOOi
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in cash.

3.

Guarantee that neither
accident nor illness can

Now thinkwhat £dy£8
or£10 could do!

’depending open age.

I To TheManaging Director,
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1
Norway

France and Germany unhappy

fail to agree on on fish
O ^

. From PATRICK KEATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

_ / ' • Norway’s growing reluctance

monetary policy sf-sksh
•/

. A. w topics discussed when the
narrish Foreign Minister; Mr
Poul Hartling, had talks with
Mr Rippon in Whitehall yester-

By HELLA PICK day.

It is by no means certain that
France and West Germany have failed to resolve their differences over monetary Norway win press her negotia-

poliQy. After two days of meetings in Brussels, the EEC Finance Ministers decided tlons with the EEC to a firm
to postpone until September their efforts to take common action against speculative JP1??*

By HELLA PICK

W postpone until September their efforts to take common action against speculative !5E»
'

inflows into Europe, or against the dollar which they consider overvalued. Se SSsters of tte Six
However, the Ministers did not part in an aura of crisis

;
perhaps it is the close- have carried out their promised

ness of the Community’s summer holidays, or more likely, optimism that the dif- review of the fishery regula-

ferences between France and —— *ons- -
These wer{

?

West Germany are narrowing.

Even the failure to reach
agreement in Brussels, leaving
work on the EEC's economic
and monetary union project at
a standstill, does not disturb
the Eurocrats unduly. France
is boycotting the preparatory
work on this project until West
Germany agrees to peg the
mark again to a fixed rate.

Professor Schiller, the Ger-
man Economic Minister, has
once again refused to name
the day, but by September the
position may have been sorted
out It may even be done

sooner : President Pompidou
is expected to put heavy pres-
sure on Chancellor Brandt Professor Schiller
when he meets him next week,
to persuade Professor Schiller to wider margins for EEC cur-
adopt more cooperative atti- rencies against the dollar.
tudes. all ... c

isis : perhaps it is the Close- have carried out their promised

jely, optimism that the dif- review of the fishery regula-
y tions. These were rushed

have been trying to protect through, a few weeks ago in

themselves. Brussels, before the final round
The trouble is that they have of negotiations with Britain ,

so far failed to agree on a Mr Hartling and Mr Rippon
common policy. Instead. West appear to see eye to eye on how
Germany and the Netherlands, to tackle this problem. Britain
by floating their currencies, is due to have her negotiating
have taken action which France session at Ministerial level with
believes has a greatly dlsrup- the six founder-nations- of Hie
tive effect on the operation of EEC on July 12, and Denmark
the Community's Common and Ireland are due to have
Agricultural Policy. similar bilateral negotiations

French efforts have therefore °.n th* same day. Clearly this

been concentrated more on fore- timetable provides for close

ing the mark back to a fixed consultation between the candi-
parity. In the process, they have date

_
countries, and the Irish

come far closer than ever before Foreign Minister, Dr Hillexy,

in accepting the. idea that the riso appears satisfied with the
European currencies should plam
have wider margins against the Norway, however, is due to
dollar than are permitted under have her meeting with
present International Monetary Ministers of the Six in a com-
Fund rules. pletely separate session on July
Germany made an Important 27. This is a very different

gesture yesterday in announc- arrangement from the first

If *
• J v

1 *
. ^

" * *'.'** f

•A Vo ~
"

’'
I

k 0

President Nixon joins Sammy Davis Jr in laughter yesterday at the White

House after he had signed the entertainer’s appointment to the National Advis-

ory Council on Economic Opportunity. Sammy Davis holds the souvenir pen

used by the President
'

‘Half a million dead*
in Sudan war

tudf*.
renues against me aouar. gesture yesterday in announc- arrangement from the first

All three issues stem from ing controls on German com- idea which emerged from
The Finance Ministers have the Community's concern over parties’ borrowing abroad, end Brussels at the end of the nego-

been dealing with three linked the US balance of payments further discussion will be held tiations with Britain,
issues : measures to stem position and its inflationary at the FrancoGerman summ it

ft jja(j been agreed with Mr

By our own Reporter

The “ dark war ” in the Sudan

From ADASf RAPHAEL

.
Washington, July 2

• The’ United
.
States Defen

Secretary^.; . Mr Laird, .tod .
-

ordered all classified infonr
tion to. be withdrawn frorat -

custody 't>f. the Rand-.Corpej-'

tion to tighten’ security as
-

result of- -the disclosure of t -

Pentagon papers.

.

The . . Rand ,
' Corporate

America’s' leading. ' tht

•

tank ” organisation which fc

carried out hundreds of sea-
studies for the American arm .
services, was the source fix.' J

winch Air Darnel ' EUsbejt i
;

obtained his set- of the pape\ *

He subsequently copied it r
distribution to 'the •* NewYo *

Times ” and other newspaper. 1*1

In a stiff memorandum to t'[U
Secretary of the Air-Force, t

1

Defence Secretary said that
security practices amo jiil

]
defence contractors would
be tolerated.' He also order-'**

cancellation of all special aca
Rand holds to- cryptograph . ;

materials, and- other rspetiaSa'
1

information.

Retaliation
The swiftness and extent

file - Pentagon’s retdistf
against Rand is indication

the degree of the Administ -

tion’s fury at the erafcarraai
consequences of the fe

Further documents puhUei
today in the “New- Y<
Times” reveal fhat.Ameru .

military commanders ootitim

to be confident of victory «
into 1966.

General Westmoreland, .'
.

example, told Washington”
'

'

nt The report also questions the Arab countries, the report: says* July, 1965, that- by., using
speculative currency inflows; a effects on European economies, and possibly at the meeting of Rfppon~ IeT** the^^condudine has claimed the lives’ of more discipline of the Sudanese while the United States is search and destroy strategy^
fixed parity for the mark in The European countries, since OECD’s inner cabinet working session at Luxembourg that the than half a million people since troops.

‘ “ Even if only 5 per heavily financing Haile Selassie s could defeat the enemy "by

‘

place of the float which they have not been able to force party. Both meetings are next fishery regulations needed to oe 1963, a report out today claims, cent of the stories of military army. end of 1967.”
Germany has instituted; and Washington into devaluation, week. revised if the general package The equally shadowy civil atrocities and intimidation of

Atrocities have taken place ' A secret Defence. Depf
deal was to be made acceptable conflict in Eritrea has witnessed *“e on either side : 625 people were ment seminar of 47 srienfr

/» 1 • to British voters. It was atrocities on the scale of My Lai, true it would still be aDunaanuy yued in an Eritrean village, concluded in the summer.
a * Ia x-v 4- rf-v /x /J - -*•% *-ve assumed the same applied to since it began in 1958, and the clear that discipline left much and 112 civilians were shot in 1966 that the bombing of No '

V . ff|ff-"^-l II I I Iff 111 ff“* 3'f Iff 1 1 R I 1 if the electorate in Denmark United States, Israel, and the t0 be desired. a mosque by the Ethiopian army Vietnam had had “no meat
-R-VFVF VA M/ W/XI.LX1 1,W Ireland, and Norway, so the Soviet Union are deeply in- For their part, the Anya-Nya last year—“yet both these able effect on Hanoi.” - •

broad plan was a multilateral volved in the conflicts the “fight a ruthless war." They rebellions receive hardly any
— m meeting of Ministers of the Six report adds. do not take • prisoners and, public attention.” m '

. mn V! AY1/| Ui-rawi/VFI piusttose of the four applicant The report, published by the according to ^sources quoted in
.. Southern Sudan and All* TOWP111 T1 ftTl ff|

—- IIr RRflR || countries. Minority Bights Group, was com- U16 5
t
^
ndarci of

Eritrea," Minority Riahts iU-l lUlvv
CwA& V/-LI.VI, •ll/ll/UUll The fact that this; has now missioned by the group and ^5'Nvanr^e_

a^e
^i ri

f.°
e
r
r

a
f^

P
3
‘ Group? . 3$ Craven Street,A A changed, with Norway opting written by Mr Godfrey Morrison. Nortoera soldier is a Lond^ WC 2, price 30p. VI* L .1

J

for a separate date is causing editor of Africa Confidential” bullet in the back of the head. .... ^illPT tlPlfrsome anxiety among those who and a former Africa correspon- Y , , .
vIlXVJ-

Terms for EEC membership By HELLA PICK had been negotiated on tariff want to see Norway in the dent for Reuter. Intentions 1 1
are fair and tolerable; the in- quotas “that have removed enlarged community. But the The Sudanese conflict between Snuthprnpr* rvmainpd - rllATG TA • nn,D
dustrial economic advantages application, and his own Govern- industry’s anxieties almost com- Norwegian Foreign Minister, GoverameS forces and the sclpJSl ^f toe i^^Sten- i llUtb tU '

would be enormous- the agri- ment were agreed that suitable Pletely. Mr CapeU^, is having trouble rebel Anya-Nya guerrillas of ti?ns -they hS heard too many Sin i-cuitura 1 factor important; and transitional arrangements be On fish he necessarily had to not only with the fishing com- the South, has its roots in the promisS * from ' too many n-^anlrA cernin^a -Y -

an these elements would be negot'ated. This had now been be more circumspect, only mumty, which is so important “paternalist neglect (of Gov^mentsT^and would SIT1K6 the GovSmSSf it rovershadowed by the political achieved: emphasising that the Commun- in his country but also with the Southern Sudan) by its former beUevethe%IitS and econ^
’

’

tffiin &hto KSSraisignificance of entry. On New Zealand, and on sugar Jty.
has recognised that its ^ nor- British rulers." the report says, mic results only when they saw . day. The chief, Colo^^

This was the theme of from the develnninp Common- fisheries policy requires modi- them coast as wett. They see a mwe them rn,_ „n ;nn

Cheap food era coming

to an end—Rippon “ Southern Sudan and I

Eritrea,” Minority Rights
Group, 3& Craven Street,

London WC2, price 30p. I

Air force

chief held
Terms for EEC membership

are fair and tolerable; the in-

By HELLA PICK

dVrtjSf TZUSr&ZZX application, and his own Govern- MWater! fli PHotS tO •^5X7.^;

:

-S Pl0^h ,0 necessarily Pa, in & 3S “Sgial! these elements would be negot'ated. This had now been be more circumspect, only mumty, which is so important “paternalist neglect (of Gov^mentsT^and would StnK6 a^sfthe GovSmSSfitroyershadowed by the political achieved : emphasising that the Commun- in his country but also with the Southern Sudan) by its former beUevetheMlitSl and econo-
’

tffiin &hto KSS rafsignificance of entry. On New Zealand, and on sugar
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bas recognised that its u°2S
nor* British rulers." the report says, mic results only when they saw . day. The chief, CoIomSty

This was the theme of from the developing Common- fisheries policy requires modi- JJen|
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weR. They see a This resulted in a deep dis- them. The French pilots’ union said Imbert McGregor, is being h -

wealth “we have reached agree- ficatiom S^u^e/^orlSnt^C trustof the NSrSernrSiSrs rf A political solution s e e m s yesterday it
P
would begin a a

reflection before the Foreign Mr Rippon meets the Six in
jSicuJtimf svstlm

EEC the country. War broke out in inevitable. The North has 48-hour strike against the three Informed sources say he ]
"

11 days, and he made no pre-
.. . .

1963, and there is now a stole- made offers of regional auto- major airlines at-midnight on denied be was involv&i mi -

dictions on the outcome. How- Norway regards it as vital in mate -in the fighting between nomy, coupled with economic July 8- The two-day strike will 0i0t which President Joani
ever, it now seems less likely

+i
b!Lt Anya-Nya—which is partly help, to the South. But the ground all aircraft of Air Balaguerhas said was ledT'-

that any specie' decisions will ^,es helped, by the.Israelis—and the rebel leaders are divided. , hot France, Air later and .UTA, at retired eeneral. Elias Wesli-

reflection" before the Foreign
Press Association in London yes-

terday. It is one that will no
,
doubt be presented for the
duration of the EEC debate.

Mr Rippon is about to launch
himself into a vigorous cam-
paign to sell the terms. But
above all he and the Govern-
ment will try to convince public
opinion that the political advan-
tages far outweigh any tem-
porary drawbacks.

“ We enter the Community
not to shut ourselves off from
the world but to play a larger
part in it” The British know,
he said, that they are linked to
their neighbours through
common political, economic, and
defence interests. “As they see
the amplitude of their oppor-
tunity, there will be no hold-
ing them back."

Industry would be able to

operate on a continent-wide

that any specific' decisions will «“^s wnere tn^e helped, by the.Israelis—and the rebel leaders are divided. , hot France, Air Inter and UTA, at retired general, Elias Wmr
be taken. Britain may be con- fPfH .

f ^eir
“I Russian-equipped Government ynly tribally, but between those home and abroad, a union Wessin; ' He is" under ho

‘“‘J"? ^
promise to let the gonld gROmu to be occupied forces. who want complete independ- spokesman said. arrest and was ordered to

h&rwavSS The rebek are “ot well erce and those who would nego- A three-week strike by pilots deported to Spain after b«-

that^qimliSnt
5

here with
5
the Soviet

f

Union e*P“PPefl. but their morale tiate a federal solution. and navigators, coupled with a questioned for 10 hours.

Sfeo 5Sh"S. JS?" 2* 2E,5?“L5S There is « M. ™mtan tMkJk.|9lM; The ord-r
«: • ,„rf 'iimitc'iintii tv>an— effects on nolitipal thinking in Government officials believe stalemate in Eritrea between ended cm March 8 with a verbal was approved by the chiefs
tions and limits until then. P g in ^gy are winning the battle to the Liberation Front guerrillas, agreement 'The pilots said the the army and navy. This rai

A rtnrhOT- nniin, noontiifmir V/OIV. 4L. i
' j— A r • J j .J ! n .. j.Another major negotiating

issue had been Britain’s pay-
ments into the EEC budget dur-
ing the transitional period. Mr
Rippon admitted that the terms
involve a higher storting point
than originally, advocated, but
he was confident that the
“ British economy will have
derived such benefits from
membership that we could face
these contributions with com-
plete equanimity.”

Earlier Mr Rippon referred to

s Seamen
lint

S allowed
om

?“ to stay

.restore security to the area, who are fighting for independ- companies reneged on promises | questions about the role in-

although it will be a long ence from Ethiopia. The rebels concerning working conditions, alleged plot of the air fo

process. are being aided by several — UPL
I
chief. — Reuter.

Egypt sounds Pan-Arab bugle
S pi

scale “free of the limitations m„nfc that arp -ati^flrtorv « anrt
the forthcoming parliamentary

we have suffered hitherto." The debate. He will soon see whether
common agricultural policy S5f#J5ffh7?!l*l5!?S2f bis optimistic predictions find

By our own Reporter

ing them back.” these contributions with com- LO SldV Egypt is embarking on a new From DAVID HIRST : Beirut. July 2 isolation to end. There are 1

inriustrv would be afcle to Mr RiDDOn pleto equanimity.” " campaign to mobilise the Arab
,

signs the Ba’athists would

ooSate on^a continentJwide
PP

Earlier Mr Rippon referred to
world behind it in the struggle ment between Jordan and renewed collaboration with the be unhappy at this prospect

:

scale “free of the limitations . .. . , „ . the forthcoming parliamentary By our own Reporter against Israel. Egypt was Hussein’s fear that guerrillas against the common if Egypt does in fact it-

we have suffered hitherto.” The ™en
^

tba
f

i
.

s
.

atlsfacto^' debate. He will soon see whether _ „ .
In his weekly article today, Mr Sadat has been deliberately Israeli enemy. diate the Security Coin:

common agricultural policy bis optimistic predictions find H
?-
mc 0ffice ? entitled "Gigantic Mission spmg it alone in peace-seeking gut Egypt is thinking- in resolution, neither Algeria

*

would lead to a considerable 2X1 echo—especially from Mr 15 Bengali seamen who left the Facing Egypt" Mohammed ?*]?j°?acyv perb?Ps
n terms tbat extend beyond Iraq would have much exe;-

increase in farm incomes. “ The gj® g™5Hre Wilson, the man who, accord- Pakistani drip KaraaftdieMte Haykajl said that the time had totention of eventiwliy ditching Jordan and the guerrillas. It for failing to rally beh
era of cheap food is coming to

towards “e rest of the world.
jQg j0 jjjj. is the author this week to stay m Britain for come for Egypt to present the bim in favour of a Pales- wants to bring Algeria back Egypt's leadership of the A -.

an end,” he said. As for Britain's more direct of some of the best pro-EEC UP ee months. They had entire Arab nation with a new timan State. Hussein has jj>to the Pan-Arab effort; and struggle.

The Labour Government, interests, Mr Rippon said that speeches made during Britain's ^ brutality by and comprehensive strategy for *5£v
n
2.

e .n pressing on probably Iraq too. At the fiasco The fact remains that :•
which made the 1967 entry a complex package of measures efforts to join the Community. West Pakistanis. the political and military with his war of attrition against 0{ an Arab Summit in threat to abandon seaMr Fred Egans, Labour MP struggle against Israel. At the the guerrillas to ensure that December. 1969, Colonel Bourne- fbr a p^eSl^ettiejSnt M

for Caerphilly, who took up same time “A1 Ahxam" when the time comes he, not dienne took much the same inotherstSi! intfce eff«t'

"|%yf ^ ^ 1 1 T their case, said yesterday that reported that King Hussein will they, can present himself as tiie position as the one that Faisal achieve one — but itto^InQPrtW TI51VS flSt hnm^O’P be top to* ? letter from Mr be visiting Cairo soon. Hussein, only le^timate spokesman for has apparently now abandoned Egypt's interests tor Se a
'

lTlUljt/U TT lidJ O Idu t ilUlIld&C Maudling s private secretary to who has been on bad terms the Palestinians. — that he would throw all he of mobilisine Arab sSea
'^ say that they would be allowed with Cairo for several months if the two leaders strike a had into the battle if only he behind itto come as do«s\
:

„ . , ,
_ . . „ . . . _ . , . .

to stay and look for work as now, would necessarily play an ^al it will be one in which Mr knew it would take place, possible to the brink. 1

Russia’s leaders and an carriages pulled by armoured. Russia s surviving cosmonauts seamen. He said “We can all important rdle in Egypt's Sadat reassures the King about Algeria subsequently withdrew
brmx.

American astronaut Thomas cars. The urns were placed on and helped them take the ashes be justifiably proud of British emergent grand design. oeace-seStoE intentions the small force it had along the .*0%™:**
Stafford, who represented Presi- pedestals m front of the Lenin from the Soviet leaders. The democratic processes. I don’t The cornerstone of the new while toeKing^agrees to work canal.

S fly Cairo

dent Nixon, took part in funeral mausoleum, each beneath an urns were placed in niches pre- know of any other countiy Egyptian drire to reunite the for the recmltrStton of the In todav-* nrHrie Mr h»i»i
to give anagreement ^

ceremonies here today for the arch of flowers. pared in the wall and sealed in where this would have been SSh* & the eStento which Jtern £11 vS
the Suez Canal and *n intalfc,

threp astronauts who died Th* rnmmnnM Party sMn>- beneath bronze Plaques bearing decided with such sneed and o-JuL.,* President solution of the Arab-Isradi 1 P

Moscow pays last homage

three' men were earned into marching gem to the Kremlin played over loudspeakers in the (went back toKarachion boart
|

ttSTHussein 'fasloing to CaU^ pSticular, 'that" he sbould be ^dlSSrSmrVFVS^sSTS
Red Square on three gun There,. Stafford stood with square.—UPL I the ship. I One reason for the estrange- the dominant partner in any implication he would like this dlplmnaticiSeadlo^^^Rw' V'-
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TELEVISION
FUNNY LADIES Dandy Nichols and Patricia Hayes team
up for one of the likelier new comedy series lor a bit

(‘ The Tronble with You Lilian,!' ITv, London, 9 30,

elsewhere variously). Later, the wanning up “ Parkinson "

chats on (BBC-1, 10 25) while Londoners (but help is at
V. _ J ¥7 V Mat- tVin lnc4 nf nMCIlIlt ** AftllOrfllfi 99

VI 1V1IUUI.1I I* \AA V
f

chance for the much lauded Orson Welles telling of Jack
London’s Eskimo tale (“To Build a Fire,” BBC-2, 9 50).

T1T>/^ -j ENGUSH REGIONS.—11 12XSovz-X pjn. Regional Weather, Close.

1 10 pjn. Weekend Weather. -

1 15 Grandstand : Wimbledon BBC-2

5 “News'"
5"11'5 Se"iCe

' P«5ll M^ Murpto
5 55 Grandstand : part 2, Wim- 6 40 Westminster,

bledon Tennis. 7 20 News, Sport
6 30 Saturday Western :

” Cana- 7 30 Codebreakers,

dian Pacific." with Randolph 8 0 Woodlanders.
Scott, Jane Wyatt. 8 45 Aneurin Hughes. Welsh

8 0 Black and White Minstrel Countryman.

Show. 9 5 Meanwhile on BBC-2

:

8 45 Man Called Ironside. Kenneth Williams.

9 35 News.
.

9 50 To Build a Fire : Jack
9 50 Frankie Howerd in Up London’s story about a man
Pompeii ! facing .death in the Klondike.

10 25 Michael Parkinson with io 40 Match of the Day

:

Guests. -Wimbledon Tennis — Men’s
U 10 Weather, Singles FinaL

^ 11 30 News.

loloSoa/iJn!
51

Sdt «« Midnight Movie :
" Stand-

6 55 p.m. Disc A Dawn. 6 55- Leslie Howard,

8 0 Western :
*’ Battle of Chief Joan Blondell, Humphrey

Pontiac.’* ll 12 Weather, Close. BogarL .

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

II 45 ajn. RAC Road Report
11 50 Farmhouse Kitchen.
12 15 p.m. Tbunderbirds.
1 10 News.
I 15 World of Sport: Henley
Regatta ; Racing from
Beverley (1 30, 2 0, 2 30
races) and. Sandown (l 45,
2 15, 2 55 (Eclipse Stokes)
races ; 3 5 HenJey Regatta ;

3 55 Results, Scores ; 4 0
Wrestling; 5 0 Results.

5 10 Bonanza.
6 10 News.
6 15 Whittaker’s World of
Music, with Nina, Sandie
Shaw, Hines, Hines and Dad
and Fickettywitch.

7 0 The Comedians.
7 30 Des O’Connor Show.
8 30 The FBL
9 30 The Trouble with You.

Lilian.

10 0 News.
10 15 Aquarius : Olympics '72.

II 15 On Reflection : Jonathan
Miller on Dr John.JEIIiotson.

11 45 Photoreport : Singing
Vicar.

ANGLIAj—12 40 p.m. All Our
Yesterdays. 1 10 News. 1 13
World of Sport. 5 15 U.F-O. S 5
Weather. 6 10 News. 6 15
Whittaker’s World of Music. 7 0
Des O'Connor Show. S 0 Film:
-The Naked Edge.” with

Today
George Radcliffe. 10 0 News.
10 15 Aquarius, ll 10 Cham-
pions. 12 5 &jtl Christians in
Action.

CHANNEI—l 10 pjn. News.
I 15 World of Sport. 5 15 Man
from UNCLE. 6 10 News: 6 15
On the Ruses. 6 45 Weekend
Weather. 6 47 Film :

“ The
Miracle.” 9 0 Des O'Coaoor
Show. 10 0 News. 10 10 Felony
Squad. 10 40 Seven Men. 11 10
Dickie Henderson Show. 12
midnight Weather, Close.

-

MIDLANDS (ATV) .—12 35

;
iju. Tomorrow's Horoscope.
2 40 Joe 90. 1 10 News. 1 15
World of Sport. 5 15 UFO. 8 10
News. 8 IS Film :

“ The Agony
and the Ecstasy," with Charlton
Heston, Rex Harrison. 8 30 The
Comedians. 9 0 Des O’Connor
Show. 10 0 News. 10 10 Concep-
tions of Murder. 10 40 Scientists.
11 25 Whiplash, ll 50 Who
Knows?

SOUTHERN.—12 40 pjn.
Regional Weather. 12 43 All Our
Yesterdays. 1 10 News. 1 15
World of Sport 5 15 UFO. 6 10
News. 6 15 Golden Shot 7 5
Doctor at Large. 7 35 Jokers
Wild. 8 5 Des O'Connor Show.
9 5 Film :

u The Chapman
Report” (part X), with Shelley
Winters, Jane Fonda, Glyms
Johns. 10 0 News. 10 10 “The
Chapman Report ” part 2. 11 20
Southern News. 11 30 Weather

:

It's All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV)^—
12 25 pan. Plupp. 12 35 Tinker-

RADIO
tamment 1 5 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 1 10 News. 1 15 World
of Sport 5 10 Bonanza. 6 10
News. 8 15 Film :

“ Dr Strange-
love,” with Peter Sellers,
George Scott 8 0 Country Girt

:

Anita Harris. 8 30 Sky’s the
Limit. 9 0 Des O’Connor Show.
10 0 News. 10 10 Comedians.
10 40 Name of the Game.
12 5 ajn. Cinema. 12 35
Weather, Close.

HTV CYMRU/WALES (As
above except)v—5 10 ul Mag-

f
ie. 5 40-5 10 Sky's the Limit.
30-9 0 Slonaa Szan.

WESTWARD.—12 15 p.m. All
Our Yesterdays. 12 45 Mr Piper.
1 10 News. 1 15 World of
Sport. 5 15 Man from UNCLE.
6 10 News. 6 15 On the Buses.
6 45 Film : -“The Miracle," with
Roger. Moore, Carroll Baker.
9 o Des O’Connor Show. 10 0
News. 10 10 Felony Squad.
10 40 Seven Men. 11 10 Dickie
Henderson Show. 22 5 ajn.
Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—H 25 a.m. All
Our Yesterdays, ll 15 Adven-
tures in Rainbow Country.
12 25 Cartoon Time. 12 40
H. R. Puftistuf. I 10 News.
1 15 World of Sport 5 15 UFO.
8 10 News. 6 20 Film : “Call Me
Swans,” with Bob Hope, Anita
Ekbert 8 0 Des O’Connor Show.
9 O Mannix 10 0 News. 10 10
The Trouble With You, LIUan.
10 40 Man irr a Suitcase. 1140
Weather, Close.

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF rier, Pieroe, Poulenc* 9 0
8 25 am. News. 0 27 Farming News. 9 5 Master Works :

Today. 6 45 Outlook. 5 50 Beriioa.*. 11 o Cheltenham
Regional News. 7 0 News. 7 10 Festival; .part 1: Haydn,
On Your Farm. 7 40 Papers. Chopin. 11 55 Interval. 12 is
7 45 Outlook. 7 SO Regional P-®- Cheltenham : part 2 : Liszt.
News. 5 0 Today ; News. 8 45 1 0 1 5 Mozart, Bach,
Papers : Today. 8 50 Yesterday hrenek: Concert.- 2 30 After-
in Parliament. 8 59 Weather. Sequence: 2 32 Berlioz;
9 0 News; 9 5 Saturday Briefing: 2 42 Schubert ; 3 3 Wagner

;

From Our Own Correspondent
; i*

** Strauss. 4 35 Week Ahead.
9 30 Weekly World ; 9 45 Week 2. 0 Jazz Record Requests. 5 30
in Westminster. 10 IS Daily Ser- 7rJe£*& Isolde : Wagner, Act
vice. 10 30 Study on 4 : Incontri ® Hope Against Hope. 7 30
in Italia; ll 0 Starting German : !D[”

Itan Isolde : Act 2* 8 55
11 30 Reading to Learn. (VHF Mann : Goethe. 9 30
J0 30-12 noon Open University : Sf“JSn Isolde : -Act 3*
Open Forum ; 11 5 Mathematics 1? 55 Commonplace. ll 30
23; 11 35 Social Sciences 23). News. 11 35 Close.
12 noon Sports Parade. 12 25

ONe^l^Ag BADI0 * - 1.S00 rn.; VHF
Questions? 2 0 Afternoon- News • 5 30 ajn_ S0, 6 30, 7.0,
Theatre: “Last Man.” 3 0 ?_30, 8 O, 8 30, 9 30, 10 0,
Theatre: “Last Man.” 3 0
Weekend Woman’s Hour. 4 0
Fllxn ’ Time : Dustin Hoffman.
4 30 Pick of the Week. 5 25
Venus With Pistol 5 55
Weather. 6 0 News. 6 15
Letter from America. 6 30
Sports Session. 7 0 Desert Island
Discs. 7 30 Many a Slip. 8 0

- Just Perfick. 8 30 Saturday
Night Theatre: “English Cor-
respondence." 9 58 Weather.

of the Day. 11 5 News. 11 2i
Close.

BADIO 3 194, 464 bl; VHF- ‘

•Stereophonic.

8 0 ub. News. 8 5 Aubade : ...

Auher, Lalo. Waldteofel, Chab-

News: 5 30 amu. 8.0, 6 30, 7 .0,7 30, 841, 8 «j; 9 30. 10 0, 114
,12 noon, l 0 pjm. 2 8, 6 9. 7 3o!

10 0, 11 0, 32 midnight 1 0aX
5 30 ajr?_ News. 5 32 Break-

’

fast _§»cfeL (8 27 .Raring),
8 32 Davy Jozies. 9 55 Younger
Listeners. 10 2 Joe Henderson.
12 2 pjn. Dick Emery. 1 2 This
is the Radio Orchestra. 2 2
Sport on 2 : Iine-Up 2 10; 2 50,
3 25; Sandown Park: 215
2 55, 3 30 races: 2 20. 3 0.
3 35, 4 40, 5 20, £ 35, Wantt*!
don

:
,F3ntis Day ; 2 20, 30

3 S, 4 40, 5 20, 5 35. Cricket
g. 20. 3 0, 3 35, 4 40, 5 20. 5 35

J 4 55 ibond-
Up : 5 5 Lions m New Ze^and ;5 la Goif : Open Championship •

.

5 30 Motiu- • vZZtSjl5 30 Motor
Grand Prix.

Frencli .
•

.

:e. Your -

' 7 28 Sporty JMt » ;
7 32 Feettval of •/

:

Ccracert, pert 1. fFw*} ‘

8 50 Festival of Ugbt ¥” '

part 2 10 2 RjtyMooM^1 •-

nddnlrixt Nows. 12 5 ul JW .

Ride. 2 9 News. 2 2 Close. . j.

RADIO 1 247; .^C-7
News : 5 30 am 5 O. 6 30, 7-J- .

7 30. 8 0. 8 30, 9 30. 10 30, 11 ^« 30 p^, 1 39, 3-30, 4 f. -
.

5 30, 1T30, 7 SO, 10 0; 11 8,
. .

.

“Wnlght, 1 0 aja, 2 0. ^ .•

5 30 sjbl Radio 2. V-

'

Davy Jones. 9 55 .
*:

Edmonds. 12 noon RoskoSbc - .

2 0 pjn. Scene and Heard. 3
' "

John Peei. 5 0 Tony BaOT*'
6 0 Mike Raven. 7 32 Coffltf--.

.
Meets Folk. 8 30-2 2m "
2..

. .
. -;

%

v -

Midlands. East AiwHm !
( i‘. i ?.

Radio 4 except).!—(TSO^M ri.’

Regional News. 7
RegiOEel News. 12 55-10 4»*

.R *8.1 onal News. 5 St*. -
“

Regional News.

Wales.—6 27-6 45 aan. FaOT», 4 .

Todays 50 Uona.Rogby TWv
-6 53 Weather. 6 55-7 O News;.
Wales. 7 40-7 45 Gatr Yn .

• : >
Bryd. 7 so ttoni .Rudjy^toi;,
7 58 Weather. 7 K40WS'. , =.

Pfflers. 8 30 ..News of Wafi ;:..
8 is Dewoh Am l^ro I 8
today’s Papers.
Help, Sut ’DariilClii? 12 nw

;
. .= - .~

:
Week in 'Westminister. 12 3 ...

.

Campau'r Hafrl2--55 NewydwKv •:

12 58*1 0 News of Wales.m5j.
6 0-News of .Wales. 6 IS
ddion 6 26 Chwaraeon.

1 u
News of .Wales. 8 35-7 0 Spfl* ::

Medley. F
South-west, West,

6 50-7 0-ajn. Rexona! Ne«
7 398 0 Reriatyi .Ncw81 i? | .

y
> =1

1 9 pit. • weather.- S
• Weether; 6 31)Sports Page. 6 fS
.7* West at Westminster..-

.
vs^
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rriHE West German motoring

;

X organisation ADAC, which,
in its public statements shares

! with the AA a love of the super-

;

lative, estimates that this week-
end' we shall experience the
biggest traffic wave of the cen-

Letter from Bonn Norman Crossland.

TV
-,,

«£

:: V

refugees

biggest traffic wave or the cen- * Hje jw* «ri

tury. It is the first weekend MOST of the autobahn road- city than in the countryside, is a hunter in the highest class, the results of a public opinion ability. The
i

purp°®% &
after the start of the school works have been finished in where ambulances and public hunting after God's truth.*’ The poll among schoolchildren in was to find ?P „ther 1^3$
holidays in the Netherlands and time for the holidav <w»a«in and fel®Ph°nes **** few and far service was punctuated with Paris and Munich about their opinions about earn v-jjgjrf j

North Rhine Westphalia, the between. blasts from hunting horns. attitudes towards each other’s Influenced by tW A
beginning of U particularly °nce «*“ Transport Minister

nf m03t coinmon Most Df the coD«raation of
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. Ode of the most common Most of the con«reffation of countries, people ana customs, eacn W
turbulent weeks on the roads. Georg Leber has ordered lorries

cause8 0 f accidents is overtired- 400 appeared to the SaS Neither the French nor the French
tonffiMjS

The Ltader or States to keep off the roads at week- ness. You often hear motorists unusually refreshing, but a p
ermans reS“* t

jL
e“‘ en<*d ttrSns ab

°?J
L

sprpd the load_by stafiSermg ends. But in spite of the precaij- boasting of how they covered a small group comnlained about bounng country as their ideal. ^l®,_5?r®aSa„o
P

little-: *? it?!

V

Calcutta,
^23

U
^opl™till^onS the doctors, driving efficient is by’mtvkfftothrew *5 by hS ZtiVSTdSSSv. SPJ2B}

2 rokds of Weft Gerrony, a at its lowest eb between two and rest of the communion wine. FheGerSaSputBritain find,
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ual

J month later. It helps of course,
nAnniatinn arid four in the morning. In an unobserved moment.” the United Sowing.

ir I Ucdi. wane vrci “““ -*«**i*. to

T5W-A the French have n^®
vlwi

£3
SJJJSfv sides, relations
iermany. mutual understand^®

Pneumonia and bronchitis have replaced cholera as but no amount of staggering
«re no? symiS *J
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unobserved moment,” France second and the United
the official told the court, “ I states third,

.
German children+ha KSwiV . , ... 7~ —1.

.

'raa&toX traffic density are not so much told the court, “I sutes third, German children _ •
if:the biggest killer of East Pakistan war refugees exposed inweafi

8

uI^Sic motorcar*dodS Sweater than those of Britain. Roman catholic oriests
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.
myself to avoid spend more time reading news- , popular snakes

to chilling monsoon rains, West Bengal State’s director lation. New registrations in May You can read almost daily of of the Aachen diocese were
1

kt'jljesk sl?m
of health services Dr P Saha said todav were ahnost 13 per cent up on the most appalling crashes, but recently brought before a The priest was acquitted on thu thp JS called (colloquiaRJ __

“tkVIi’i.u aana, saia today. May i BSt year. In the past four they are sb commonplace that Church court charged with dis- charge of heresy but has “e
lated) “Keep, your

The need of the hour IS not innoculation but years the number of registered they rarely rate more than a honouring the Holy Eucharist £
een severely criticised, and his JEffT®**

in modified version has
tarpaulins—in fact any type Of cover that can nrotect the vehicles has risen from 14 to 18 few lines on the back pages of and with suspected heresy, future career in the diocese ®e®™* ®uu®ny stron ine brought out in East

refugees from the rains” Dr Saha added He «wid million, and some painstaking national newspapers. Experts There’s been nothins quite like looks none too promising. called "Enjoy Yourself
- ^s irum une rains, ur aana added. He said

statistician has worked out that have frequently said .that it since the Middle Ages. One 9f The second priest to appear than the
Player whose counter
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UK levies

infuriate

Indians

5 o. ucnvj wuum uc uiuy ao lutrirua oMuiupugn is increasingly dpwuv ui uic mucuuwi auu uic mtci lticuntuun ui mass — uuc vr .r*- n&Q*
toll, particularly among the between them, assuming that being called into question and patron saint of hunters. The into a bag containing uncon- ™ouo”*- service in our sociaiisuiso

*
ees many all the roads in the country blamed for hampering the celebrant, a hunting priest from secrated bread. Nobody had The French regard the cultural system, or may .

austed by w®r® used for experiment, introduction of technical a village in the Elfel Hills and a actually seen him, but be was typical German as dean, reli- forward as many PiacP +he
m East The manufacturers are con- improvements. Moreover it is man with a strong sense of informed upon by somebody able and having a love of the universities he can name “.*»"

fldent that here at any rate the estimated that 2,500 motorists theatre, transferred the mass who had heard about the inci- orderlv, but lacking in German Democratic Ropd°“**j _

: car will remain man’s roost could be saved from death from the church to the forest, dent. The case was dropped on generosity, tolerance and The game knows no
_ "Sr ii

a not have prized possession. The love for every year if the first aid and turned up In hunting green, grounds of insufficient evidence, imagination. Young Germans and no loser. The player woo
on deaths a car commented the magazine rescue system were suspended a pair of antlers have a more positive view of first home is not out ot

P*.,,]; „ _ cated that these causes had
From 1NDER MALHOTRA replaced cholera a« the biggest

. _ , . threat to the refugees.
Bombay, July 2 state health officials are still

The Indian Parliament recording an average of 352

reacted angrily today to cholera cases each day. with an

_ Britain's decision to terminate average 59 d* t
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cal centres. But Dr Saha said
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Indian Parliamex
angrily today I

any formal statistics on deaths a car commented the magazine rescue system were suspended a pair of antlers have a more positive view of first home is not out
that could be attributed to Der Spiegel” this week, was reorganised. A badly injured above a makeshift altar and the French, except they have game. He continues to tnrow ,•

exposure to wet and cold, but deeply rooted in the Volks- person has almost a three times delivered a sermon on the THE German - French youth misgivings about French stan- but on behalf of his comraw*.

reports he bad received indl- seele. better chance of survival in a theme that the “ alert Christian organisation has just published dards of hygiene, work and reli- who is farthest behind.

Sheep in

pursuit

of goats
From our Correspondent

Madrid, July 2

Italy lags in reforming

its prison system
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, July 2

Four Italian prisons — in teachers for the country’s 799 teries, with inside amenities

Catania, Modena, Padua, and prisons. only slightly improved since the

Venice — had insurrections this _P*e authority, a magistrate, ldJ“*** they were built,

promised that the Government
•“‘.•would consider a whole gamut ‘if*

\ of measures, including national!-

... .. . .. .L Afl I
>-“‘6 “1C LU UICU 1XU3. 1C1I (lUVaUU IrUC uoilj >

In New Delhi, Mr Arthur them in absenua. All « prisoners were injured. They number of “ residents " is about ground level-

leader of the British charges
“unlawful

WBr« .Protesting against over- 40.000. About 10 per cent of Italian prisonersUlUdWlll i prmi/Hino nitrl tVio cTAurnorc nf thorn a **a illitomto fin map r>Ortt _ a i <

Dr Banda
to visit

Vorster
Zomba. July 2

President Banda of Malawi

announced today that he will

pay a state visit to South Africa

next month. He told Parlia-

ment here that he expected

criticism and condemnation of
his visit. “But I shall go there
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Dr Timothy Leary
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• harbSn SKiff shed and I was a person in res-
tar manageojoevaoearresi. principle of allowing “good

and ^ecial Ss Prisoners stand a chance of providing a development loan ask for political asylum in
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recommend that more aid a • schools in prison; This is almost The impressive fortress tional facilities. But Rebibbia is Overseas Development, Mr Vietnam War.
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- Press opinion in the country' '!&& fS5«i2 far manaied to evade arrest,
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defector, Anatoli FedoseyevCo being heard at night.
called at the British Embassy in

Our Correspondent in Geneva Moscow yesterday to receive a
_ . _ ,

‘ adds: As the cholera epidemic in reply to the letter she
i°*tyo, July 2 the world rises at an alarming addressed to the Queen last

• . Members of Prime Minister rate, the League of Red Cross week.
. -.-Sato’s Cabinet submitted their Societies announced fresh aid The reply, signed by the

resignations today to allow Mr for refugees in India. A DC-4 British Ambassador, Sir Duncan
• iato to reorganise the execu- aircraft will make daily runs Wilson, said her husband, a

•. ive branch of the Japanese with relief supplies to Cooch 61-year-old electronics engineer,
.Government. Behar, Gauhauti, and Agartala was jn good health and free to
' The resignations followed from Calcutta carrying seven come and go as he chose, an

' Sunday’s national elections for tons each time. Embassy spokesman said. Mrs
he Upper House of the Diet in The airlift decision was taken Fedoseyev expressed relief and
.ehich the ruling Liberal Demo- after a visit to India by the gratitude that her husband was
Jratic Party (IJDP) suffered a league's secretary, Mr Henrik well, although she was worried

f setback. Although it main- Beer. The Indian Red Cross, he about how he would live. A
-'ained a safe majority, it lost said, had begun an emergency message she had left for tran^
- •round in rural districts, which food programme for children, mission to her husband haa

iave for long been the party’s and pregnant and nursing been passed on, Sir Duncan s

bulwark. women. letter said. — Reuter.

steaks

|

Italian prisoners
inside because the prisons, are towering over the town is a which almost guarantee that a available for disbursement at ffiJJJLifV meed wmenot equipped to offer them jobs, prison dating from the time of man who has lived under sub- the rate of £3 millions in the SSJFitn ? turn on ''hv useOnly 10 per cent go to prison the. Borgia family. Many other human conditions and sub- first year and £4 millions in «f n«^hPriPiir di^es Hpcnhnnl« konneo fnr nnt fhino Tfalian nrienn, I ...tlx.. I l u -x *i . I OX P^CUCUeilC UlUgS. X1Cschools because, for one thing, Italian prisons are converted jected to wilful indignities, will ! each of the
there are only 500 part-time fortresses, castles, or monas- become a prisoner again. years.—Agencies.

Tokyo, July 2 i
'Ratbag’ tag for apartheid protest
THE extent of Australian divi-

sions over the South African

rugby tour were demon-
strated again here today. The
Lord Mayor, Mr Edward Best,
welcomed the Springboks at a
reception In the town hall lo

which they were brought by a

side door while demon-
strators chanted in the
streets.

Mr Best told the Springboks
he would not attempt to

From uur Correspondent : Melbourne, July 2

apologise “ for some of those
ratbags outside
“ You are doing a far

greater Job than you antici-
pated,'' be said. Ail the city’s

Labour councillors boycotted
the reception and one said,
“ the demonstrators are not
all ratbags."
At Melbourne docks the

master of a Dutch ship carry-

ing South African cargo was

doused with yellow paint
today when he tried to stop
anti-apartheid demonstrators
painting slogans on his
vessel. The skipper of the
Safocean Adelaide, Captain
John Voigt, was half way
down the gangway when one
of the demonstrators threw
the can of paint over him.
The dockers stopped work

on Tuesday and say they will

not resume until the Spring-
boks leave Melbourne on
Monday. The shipowners
rejected the dockers’ offer to
work other ships if the ship
carrying South African eargo
was refused labour.

of psychedelic drugs. He
two escaped from prison in Cali-

fornia last September after
being sentenced for drug

t
offences. He fled first to Algeria
and then the Middle East.

He was arrested on Wednes-
day at Villars-sur-OUon, a
mountain resort 25 miles south-
east of Lausanne, where he was

ig- on holiday with his wife Rose-
on mary. She is now reported to
:rs have gone into hiding,
to US Embassy officials here

1

dp seem confident that Leary will
go not be able to beat the 1900

Swiss-US extradition treaty
Faced with a threat that although he can take his case

10,000 demonstrators will try
to wreck the Springboks’
match against Victoria here

up to the highest court, the
Federal Tribunal. The US
Attorney-General, Mr John

tomorrow, the police said that Mitchell, is expected to make a
they would be out in strength
to deal with trouble.

formal extradition request over
the weekend.

I TELEVISION I

. We’ve heard about ratings battles, but this is more a holy

_ war : into the God-slot go Bernard Levin, starting a ten-
’• part probe of the future’s values and diseussing medicine
with priests, peers, and pundits {" The Eighties,” BBC-1,

G 15) and Robert Kee with political Christians, Left and
> Right, asking “What Side is God On?” (ITV, 6 15).

. Later, “Music on 2” gets Solti’s selected gems, (BBC-2,

,/ g 45), “ Omnibus ” sees Julian Bream in concert and class.

Sunday

BBC-1 WALES.— (As BBC-1 except—12 55-1 20 pjn. Sermon, on the
. . „T _ Mount : The Christian's charter.

.) 0-9 30 ajn. Nai Zindagi-Naya 3 1M.43 Welsh Baseball. 3 45-

Jeevan. 4 35 Disneytime. 6 15-6 45 Y
10 30-11 30 Morning Service : Ar

ri*.™r5‘
U 3

?i *47
Trinity Methodist, Congleton.

{J®“th?r, Cl?£!
g '

; l 20 pjn. Fanning. ENGLISH REGIONS.—11 '47

r .1 45 Made in Britain. pjn. Regional Weather, Close.

' 1 59 News.
- 5 0 Wimbledon Tennis review. BBC-2
;

* 3£? with Bing Crosby. VstlSsSeSS
Maiy Martin. 24 ; 10 50 Social Sciences

;

t 35 Basil Brush Show. 11 5 Science 23 ; 11 35 Mathe-

3

daM? “k^IxpStioSy Hamlet ?\2 £ Opelf Forum.

Papyrus Boat Across the 1 £J*™*’- '*«"»£

ENGLISH REGIONS.—11 47
pjn. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
10 35 ajn.-l 0 pjn. Open Uni-

versity : 10 30 Social Sciences

24; 10 50 Social Sciences;

11 5 Science 23 ; 11 35 Mathe-
matics 24 ; 12 5 Arts 23

—

Hamlet; 12 30 Open Forum.

Atlantic.

,

'5 5 News.

R 15 The
.
Eighties : Bernard

• Levin probes the future:
J
V part L MecUcine.
'•5 45 In the Beginning : Stories

• in the Bible.

8 55 Songs of Praise : Darling-

ton St Methodist, Wolver-
.; hampton.

League—Leics v. Warwicks;
(4 0 Profile of R. B. Kanbai.)

7 0 News.

7 25 Animal, Vegetable,
Mineral ?

7 55 World About' Us : Under-

sea World of Jacques

Cousteau.

$ 45 Music on 2 : Georg Solti

conducts excerpts from some

of his favourite operas, and

talks about his career.7 2S Dad's Army. taUa about his career.

7 55 .Film; “From the Ter- o 50 Film Night
race,” with -Paul Newman,

A »nrr!f>rers
Joanne Woodward. .

.Myina
J? s N^s r Crickct Scores.

Loy.
• 10 15 News.
10 25 Omnibus : Bream . at

Stratford.

'll 15 Both Sides ‘ of Europe :

11 15 Flip WUson Show.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

End of the Commonwealth ?. 10 35 aam. Camping and Cara-

i 45 Weather. vanning.

.

11 0 Mass : St Michael and All

Angels, Leigh Park, Havant.

12 5 pjn. Music in the Round

:

Graham Collier Sextet.

12 30-12 55 Alive and Kicking
—British Poets : George
Barker.

1 15 AU Our Yesterdays.

1 45 Captain Scarlet

2 15 University Challenge.

2 45 Henley Royal Regatta.

3 15 Forest Rangers.

3 45 Randall and Hopkirk
(Deceased).

4 45 Golden Shot.

5 35 Jamie.

6 5 News.

6 15 What Side is God On ?

6 55 Stars on Sunday.

7 25 Doctor at Large.

7 55 Film :
“ The Running

Man,” with Laurence Harvey,
Lee Remick.

9 50 Police 5.

10 0 News.

10 15 Play: “Alice Dancing,”
with Dorothy Reynolds, Sylvia

Coleridge.

11 15 Man in the News

:

Robert Kee talks to Stephen
Murphy, secretary of the
British Board of Film Censors.

11 45 Book of Witnesses :

Judith — The Bleeding
Woman! with David Kossoff.

ANGLIA.—11 0 am. Morning
Service. 12 a pm. Music in

the Round. 12 30 Camping
and Caravanning. 1 0-1 25
Farmhouse Kitchen. 1 40
Weather. 1 45 Farming
Diary. 2 15 University Chat

• lenge. 2 45 Captain Boycott
4 30 Bioscope Bygones. 4 40
Golden -Shot. 5 35 Jamie. 6 5
News. 8-15 What Side' is. God
On ? . 6 55 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 Doctor at Large. - 7 aS
Film :

“ Strange Love of Martha

Ivers.” with Barbara Stanwyck.
Van Heflin. 10 0 News. 10 15
Play: “Alice Dancing." 11 15
Dickie Henderson Show. 22 15
am. Bible for Today.

CHANNEL 11 0 sun. Family
Worship. 12 5-12 35 p.m. Music
in the Round. 2 3 Weather.
2 5 Farming News. 2 10
Bonanza. 3 5 Film : “ A Terrible
Beauty." 4 35 Date with Dan-
ton. 4 45 Golden Shot. 5 35
Jamie. 6 5 News; Channel
News. 6 15 What Side is God
On ? 6 54 Weather. 6 55 Stars
on Sunday. 7 25 Doctor at
Large. 7 55 Film : “ Helen of
Troy," with Rosanna Podesta.
10 0 News. 30 15 Play: "Alice
Dancing." 11 15 Odd Couple.
11 35 Epilogue; Weather; Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—11 0 aum.
Mass. J2 5 pjn. Music in the
Round. 12 30 Camping and
Caravanning. I 0 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 1 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. I 30 Enchanted House.
I 45 All Our Yesterdays. 2 15
Sport—from the Midlands. 3 15
Film : " Svengali.” with Hilde-
garde Neff, Donald Wolfitt. 4 40
Golden Shot. S 35 Forest
Rangers. 6 5 News. 6 15 What
Side la God On? 6 55 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 Doctor at Large.
7 55 Fite :

** A New Kind of
Love," with Paul Newman,
Joanne Woodward. 10 0 News.
10 15 Play : “ Alice Dancing.”
II 15 Avengers.

SOUTHERN.—11 0 un. Mass.
12 8 pjn. Regional Weather. 12 9
Music In the Round. 12 35
Camping and Caravanning.
1 <M 35 Farmhouse Kitchen:
2 30 Farm Progress. 3 0 Scien-
tists. 3 45 Film :

' The Burn-
ing Hills"' with Tab Hunter,
Natalie Wood. 5 25 Southern
News. 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News.
6 15 What Side Is God On ?

7.0. Stars on Sunday. 7 S5 On
the Buses. 7 53 Film :

" Modesty
Blaise.” with Monica Vitti. Dirk
Bogarde. 10 D News. 10 -15

Play: “Alice Dancing.” 11 15

Felony Squad- 11 45 Weather

;

K's All Yours.
'

WEST & WALES (HTV)*—
11 0 a.m. Morning Service. 12 5

pjn. Music in the Round. 12 30
Camphi" and Caravanning.
1 0-1 25 Farmhouse Kitchen.
2 5 Tomorrow's Horoscope.
2 15 Survival. 2 45 University
Challenge. 3 15 Film: "To
Paris with Love." with Alec
Guinness. Odile Versois. 4 45
Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie. B 5
News. 6 15 What Side is God
On ? 6 55 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 Doctor at Large. 7 55 Film:
"Wages of Fear." with Yves
Montand. Charles VaoeL 10 0
News. 10 15 Play: Alice
Dancing. 11 15 Man in a Suit-
case. 12 10 a.m. Weather, Close.

HTV WALES (as above ex-
cept).—12 10 pjn. Y Afisoedd.
12 50 Nabod Y Gair. 1 20-2 5

Interlude.

WESTWARD.—11 0 am. Mass.
12 5 pjn. Music in the Round.
12 30 Camping and Caravan-
ning. 1 0 Farmhouse Kitchen
1 25 SWAT. 1 50 Farm News.
2 10 Bonanza. 3 5 Film :

“ A
Terrible Beauty," with Robert
Mitch urn. 4 35 Date with Dan-
ton. 4 45 Golden Shot, 5 35
Jamie, fi 5 News. 6 15 What
Side is God On ? 6 55 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 Doctor at Large.
7 55 Film: “Helen of Troy,”
with Rosanna Podesta. 10 0
News. 10 15 Alice Dancing.
11 15 Odd Couple. II 45 Faith
for Life.

YORKSHIRE. — 11 0 a.m.
Morning Service. 12 5 P-m.
Music in the Round. 12 30
Camping and Caravanning. 12 55
Farmhouse Kitchen. 1 30 Calen-
dar Sunday. 1 55 Farming
Outlook. 2 25 International

Ftat Green Bowling. 3 10 Film :

"Boys in Brown,” with Jack
Warner, Richard Attenborough,
Dirk Bogarde. 4 45 Golden Shot.

5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News. B 15

What Side is God On ? 6 55
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 Doctor
at Large, 7 55 Film :

“ Ada,
with Susan Hayward, Dean
Martin. 10 0 News. 10 15 Play:
"Alice Danchtp." II 15 Wnet
are you Doing After the Snow?
12 0 midnight Weather, Close.

Paul Newman and Joanne Woodward—BBC-1

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
7 50 a.m. Sunday .Reading.

7 55 Weather. 8 0 News. 8 10
Sunday Papers. 8 20 Anna
Hi Char SamJhiye. (VHF S 20
Sunday). 8 50 Programme News.
8 55 Weather. 9 D News. 9 5
Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter
from America. 9 30 Archers.
(VHF 9-30 Open University; 9 35
Arts 23 ; 10 5 Science 22). 10 30
Morning Service. 11 15 Motoring
and the Motorist ll 43 Traific

Report 11 45 From the Grass
Roots. 12 If pjn. Options. 12 55
Weather, l 0 World This Week-
end. ' 2 0 Gardeners' Question
Time. 2 30 Sunday Play

:

"Leopard and the Lilies.” 3 30
Good Companions : part L “ Mr
Oakroyd Takes a Plunge." 4 0
Pets and People. 4 25 “Sunday
Sport Scoreboard- 4 30 Living
World. 5 0 In Touch. 5 15

Down Your Way. 5 55 Weather,
fi 0 News. 6 15' Strangers and
Brothers. 6 45 Sunday Sport
7 0 Subject Tot Sunday. 7 25
Week’s Good Cause Appeal

:

Contact 7 30 Mahler : Symphony
No. 3. 9 15 Spirit of Adventure.
9 58 Weather. 10 0 News. 10 10
Chosen Companions : Andrew
MarvelL 10 50 Epilogue. 10 59
Close.

Weather. 11 0 News. 11 15

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHP
* Stereophonic

8 0 ajn. News. 8 S New
Records: Lyadov, Kalinnikov.*
9 0 News. 9 5 Music for St
Mark's, Venice : Monteverdi,
Lotti, Legrenzi, Lotii, Galuppi.
10 0 Your Concert Choice: Mil-

haud, Shostakovich, Lambert.*
11 0 Music Magazine. 12 noon
Haydn, Brahms and Beethoven

;

Quartets, part L* 12 45 pjn.
Interval. 1 5 Quartets: part 2*
] 40 pia De’ Tolomei: Doni-
zetti* 3 0 Cheltenham Festival

:

Piano Recital, part 1 : Beet-

,
hoven. 4 5 Interval: Debussy
and the piano : talk. 4 50
Records. 5 10 Talking About
Music. 5 40 Guildford
Cathedral: Concert, part I,

Haydn, Mozart.* C 20 Habit of

Music. 6 30 Guildford. Con-
cert part 2. Durufle* 7 13
Damascus

: play, part 1* 9 10
Handel. 9 20 Nature and Human
Nature. 10 5 Music in Honour
of St Godrich and St Thomas '

Becket : part 1* 10 50 Thomas ;

BeckeL 11 0 Medieval Music:
part 2.* 11 30 News, ll 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.: VHF r

News : 7 0 ajn., 7 30, 8 0. 8 30 ’
.

9 0. 9 30,10 0 11 0, U’noJt
1 2 p-SK2 °j 3 4 0, 5 30, 7 0!
9 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight

1 0 a.iru 2 0.
s

;

6 55 ajn. First Day of thaWeek 7 0 News. 7 3 Sun<£| :

with Skues. 8 3- DudleysS •

8 32 With Heart and
.

.

Davy Jones. 10 2 Eric RobinsonH 30 People s Service, fvm? i'-

ll 55 Good Listening 12% :

P.m. Family Fawurites. 2 1Nary Lart 2 30 Me »'
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MPs gave an unopposed sec-

ond reading to a Bill which
provides extra .grants for the
improvement of - alder homes in

development and intermediate

areas. The Opposition did not
force a division, but reservations
were expressed.
Mr Reginald Freeson, Oppo-

sition spokesman on housing
and construction, welcomed any-

thing which would make hous-
ing policy more effective but
said the Bill resulted from seri-

ous underspending on the Goy:

emment's allocation in this

field. It was-*a minor .piece of
“ad hoc panicking" tojideal
with the situation, :Mr Freeson
said. He claimed that the Gov-
ernment was veering towards a
“ Powellite economy.** .. . .

4 Mr Freeson said all areas of
housing stress needed what the
Bill provided, yet some areas
with the worst housing prob-
lems, such as London, Birming-
ham, and Manchester, had been
deliberately excluded.
Other Opposition complaints

were that areas of equal need
were excluded from the pro-
visions of the Bill.

The Minister for Housing and
Construction, Mr Julian Amery,
had said that those who lived in
property declared unfit often
had to be “decamped", and
rehoused elsewhere. At the end
of tbe day they would get
better homes, but the process
could be a very painful one.
These people were separated

from their neighbours and
taken away from the shops,
pubs, and clubs which had
formed, the background to their
dafly. lives. “ In ray experience
this often means frustration
and loneliness- for the people
concerned, especially the older
ones."
How much better It was, where

the houses were still structurally
fit, to bring people's homes up
to modern standards, through
improvement • grants and let
people remain living in familiar
surroundings,.'Mr Amery said.

The Bin provides an addi-
tional £46 millions over three
financial years ending March
31, 1974, for. extra grants for
the improvement of - older
homes.-

• Mr Amery said - small and
medium-size builders had not
had an. easy time lately. The
Bill was a-great^pporfunity for
them, but they must go out- and
look for the work. It. could mean
work of the value of about £50
millions over the next two years.
Mr Gerald Kaufman (Lab.

Ardwick) said this was a furtive
little Bill which had been
smuggled into the House by
means of planted questions
from Dame Irene Ward (C.
Tynemouth).

44
It is a phoney little Bill—

the help it holds out is largely
-a sham. It is a political-version
of the Bunny Club, seeming to

promise everything and deliver-

ing hardly anything, at ail"
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We had to accept that a group
of extremists was prepared to
use widespread destruction ‘as
a means of demonstration,’ said
the Parliamentary Undersecre-
tary, Home Office, Mr Mark Car-
lisle.

During the report stage of the
Criminal Damage Bill, which
creates the offence of posses-
sion of any object with which a
person intended to destroy or
damage property, he resisted an
Opposition amendment specify-

.

ing that the object must be an
inflammable or noxious sub-
stance, or “ dangerous thing”
Mr S. Clinton Davis (Lab.

Hackney ‘ Central), supporting
the amendment, said that
society must be protected from
petrol bombers, but should not
concede executive powers cap-
able of very real abuse. If the
clause was too wide there was
a danger that the executive

.

could abuse the law.
Mr Carlisle said that - it was

far better to have a clause
covering any article rather than
to limit it to a particular type.
The amendment was negatived.

It was a dangerous thing for
the law to be couched in such
terms so as to encourage “ fish-

M
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into houses, Sir Elwyn Jones,
Shadow Law Officer, said on a
later Opposition amendment

Sir Elwyn said the wide perw-

Protection for

job-seekers
Private information given to

firms by people who unsuccess-
fully apply for jobs with them
should be destroyed, said Mrs
Sally Oppeubelm (C. Glouces-
ter).

Mr Paul Bryan, Minister of
State, Employment, told her -in
a written reply that he had no
power to make such a require-
ment “This is. however, one
of a number of questions about
information held by employers
which is being looked at by the
Committee on Privacy," he
added.

ers given here to search for
“ anything ” caused the Opposi*

'

tion a great deal of concern. -

The powers ought to be res-i
-'

tricted to what was really '.

necessary for the protection of .-

the public.
Mr Carlisle said this was not

'

a new power. It existed in the .

1861 Act and that had not been
abused in its 110 years.

The amendment was -

negatived ; the report stage then -

concluded, and the Bill was
given an unopposed third:
reading. .

Tougher
for air

pirates
Hijacking was “ an evil and 1

dangerous thing ’’ the Minister J
for Trade, Mr Michael Noble,
said in moving the second .tmm
which enables Britain to ratify
the Hague Convention for
suppression of unlawful seizure
of aircraft, signed by 59 coun-
tries.

It makes hijacking punish-
able by life imprisonment It

also ensures that courts have
jurisdiction over acts of vio-

lence against passengers or
crew of an aircraft during a
hijacking.
Mr Noble said we had played

a leading part in developing
the convention, which had been
welcomed throughout the trans-
port industry. The convention

.

included provision for arresU
and extradition of offenders!
between contracting States. ThaJ|
Bill, he_ said, went beyond the-?

convention in two respects-r-it
covered hijacking of military-.-'

aircraft and contained
complementary measures for
domestic hijacking offences. .

.

The Bill was given an ;•

unopposed second reading.
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% starts inquiry

{• i

into sinking as

submariners saved
DAVID FAIRHALL, Defence Correspondent

With the three submariners safe on land again after being trapped for 10 hours
' _-V;

bottom of Portsmouth harbour, the Navy yesterday relaxed its efforts to salvage

v'
Artemis, and opened an inquiry into why she suddenly sank at her moorings.

• - s-' aptain Clayden, who directed the rescue, said the most likely cause was a burst pipe,
first to escape. Leading Mechanical Engineer Robert Croxon—at 22,

it
1

V*
ree—shot up through the dark green water at 5.20 a.m. to

-
..

irface m a froth of bubbles. He was still in Haslar naval hospital last night, being
treated for a slight eye injuiy
received as the submarine
sank.

Mr
:r*il

Young
lions

stifled

mists

ior

_ By our Correspondent

Methodist Conference at

•rogate stifled an eager
nour from its newly-

ained ministers yesterday to

heard in conference debate

in doing so, caused an
dus of many from its final

:ion. The “new boys” were
at being excluded from a

ate conference session on
Jnesday.

motion by the Rev John
::

• lop (North-west Lonlon)
---• ng that ordinands should be

wed to take part in eon-
nee discussions, if not

' - >ssari]y to vote, was not
- i put to the vote in spite of
earning from Dr Bernard

a tutor at Wesley
> :ege, Bristol, that the
•.v.rcb was ignoring voices

:h could interpret what the
. . ..ig generation was saying.

"T Bishop spoke of the need
*: bridge the generation gap
::: the gap In relationships

industry. Be said : “ I
*ve we could be adding to
arork of bridging the gaps if

ring the insights of some of
younger men into delibera-
at conference.”

ie Rev Leslie Davison said
had been, hard feelings

It the absence of the new
iters from a closed session
Wednesday, but he

B
. lined that when con-

T"nif
iJTfrce rae^ *n closed session it

Uil ulv a privileged body: If any-
-£ who was not an authorised

ber of conference were
. . ?nt the conference could

..V. oen to grave charges if any
a.’v action transpired.

the conference broke up a
:p of young radical mins-

. r > talked about the “frustra-
"• ” of not being able to put

"• the voice of youth. Most
.

.. -;>oken was the Rev. Charles
’ - aged 30, from Swinton,

-asTrrire, who on Thursday
;.I as spokesman for 19

. v ordained ministers.

said: “Atttmpts have
. .

. \ at successive con-
.'ices for ordinands to be
' ed to speak, but every

there has been some
-. deal reason for not being

. to do so.”

But Mechanical Engineer
Donald Beckett, aged 24, who
surfaced next, and Chief Petty
Officer David Guest, aged 36,
who waited three minutes in the
darkness 30ft. down before
following them, spent only a
few hours in hospital.

Chief Petty Officer Guest was
outside on the submarine's
casing when she began to go
down, “with a sudden rushing a

„
na then had a strange sens

noise,” at 7 o'clock on Thursday being close to death,

evening. He shouted a warning
“ “

to three visiting cadets, and
then went down into the bull
to check that everyone had
escaped. M

I was the duty
senior rating and my place was
down below,” he said later.
Running through the submarine
as the water cascaded behind

the presence of his Chief that
kept him sane. “ When I came
up and saw the light of day
through the water, it was a
beautiful green. That first

breath was the best I'd bad in
njy life. Down below in the com-
partment, it was foggy and
thick. When I reached fresh air,

I felt dizzy and wobbly/
Mrs Joan Beckett, his mother,

said later: "He told me that
be began to feel light-headed,
and then had a strange sensa-

believe they were all frightened,
though he .wouldn't admit it

to me."
Artemis, when she is afloat

again, will probably go almost
straight to the scrapyard, be-
cause the cost of refitting such
an elderly vessel would hardly
be worthwhile. But first the
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less in

estimates

him, he met the other two men, engineers will want to find what
and they sealed themselves in went wrong, to prevent any
the forward torpedo compart- similar accident.
men*- An early unconfirmed report
Their banging was soon heard suggested that the crew on

by divers, who rigged up an watch were trimming the boat
underwater telephone. They sat fore and aft when she went
playing cards in an atmosphere down. Whatever caused the
that soon became “thick and initial trouble, she seems to
damp," discussing what could have settled by the stern quite
have happened, and listening riowfy until the water began to
to the salvage team working in through an open hatch
outside. But immediate efforts Captain Clayden said the
to seal the submarine and pump hull was not damaged and he
her out until she lifted free of thought that sabotage was most
the clinging mud failed, and the •““kely.

trapped men were told to use
the escape hatch.

Artemis is a Second World
War vintage patrol submarine,
completed in 1947, and there^
lore equipped only with the
Twill trunk escape system. Mod-
em boats also have the more
elaborate escape chamber, but
the trunk method is quite ade-
quate for comparatively shallow
water when only a small number
of men are involved.

The trapped men will have
.pulled down a flexible trunk
from the escape hatch, and
ducked under it one by one,
after deliberately flooding the
torpedo compartment until the
pressure inside and outside was
equalised. As the first man shot
out, he left the hatch open be-
hind him, and the other two
will have floated up more slowly
through the column of water
inside the trunking.

Even for fully trained men,
the long period of waiting must
have been an ordeal, but the
depth of 30fL posed no particu-
lar problem in itself. All sub-
mariners practise escaping
from a depth of 100ft. and the
trunk method could be used
from several times that depth.
What was worrying in this case
was that the submarine had
already listed to 45 degrees, and
if she had rolled right on to

her side, it would have been
extremely difficult to use the
trunk system.

Donald Beckett said it was

MP ready to

force steel

terms debate
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

commons on

Mr Alastair Hetherington editor of the Guardian, with, left to right, Tim
Mawson (of Lanchester Polytechnic), Kari Blackburn (of United World Col-
lege of the Atlantic), who were winners of the Guardian’s essay competition,
and Dr Roy Pryce, director of the Centre for Contemporary European Studies,

at Sussex University yesterday

By our Political

___ .. Correspondent ._•
: _

Government support for
Rolls-Royce has so far cost £51
millions, for Upper Clyde Ship-
builders £3 millions, and for
Yarrow (Shipbuilders) £4.5 mil-
lions.

•

These figures were published
yesterday in supplementary
estimates totalling £212.8 mil-
lions, of which £91 millions is

needed to finance benefits
under the National Insurance
Bill now before Parliament.

At the same time, the original
estimates are to be cut by
£416.6 millions because of a fall

in refunds of Selective Employ-
ment Tax to the private sector,
public corporations, and local
authorities.

The net effect of the new
supplementaries and the
revised estimates will be a sav-
ing of £203.8 millions.

Of the subsidy to Rolls-Royce.
£46 millions comes from the
Department of Trade and Ind-
ustry. Of this sum £1 million is

needed to indemnify the re-
ceiver and manager appointed
by Rolls Ltd against cer-
tain expenses on the RB211
engine for a limited period from
February 5.

£20 millions is needed so that
the Government can buy 20
million £1 ordinary shares in
Rolls-Royce (1971) Ltd, and
another £25 millions for the
continued support of the RB211
project In addition, the Mini-
stry of Defence wants £5 mil-
lions more for the RB211.
The estimates were published

in three documents ;
“ Supply

Estimates 1971-72 ; Revised
Estimates,” House of Commons
Paper 424, 95p ;

11 Supply Esti-
mates 1971-72 ; Supplementary
Estimates (Defence),” Com-
mons Paper 425, 7.5p ; and
Supply Estimates 1971-72

;

Supplementary Estimates
(Civil),” Commons Paper 426,
50p.

AEC’s
survival

‘sure’
By our Education Correspondent

Sir William Alexander
believes that the Association of
Education Committees, of which
be is secretary, will survive the
reorganisation of local govern-
ment.

There is increasing discussion
on how local authorities should
represent themselves nation-
ally after the reforms : a number
of councillors and officials be-
lieve that a single national body
is essential if the Government’s
intention -to devolve powers and
strengthen local government is

to be made real.

Writing in “ Education.” how-
ever, Sir William says: “It is

perfectly true that when local
government reoganisation
takes place there will be the
need to re-examine organisa-
tions at national level. How
these will emerge awaits the
event, but it seems fairly clear

that there will be different

types Of local authority who
have responsibilities for educa-
tion.

“It seems likely, therefore,
that there will be different
associations of local authorities.

In that situation, the only body
in which those concerned with
the administration of the educa-
tion service can meet together
will be an association of educa-
tion committees more or less as

the AEC is at present consti-

tuted.”

Sir William was levelling

strictures at the “ Times Educa-
tional Supplement,” which had
questioned the role of the AEC.

The AEC sometimes seems
just a vehicle for Sir William's
formidable personality, but its

roots go back to 1902—when it

was felt that the educational
interest of the old school boards
should not be completely
smothered when all-purpose
local authorities became respon-
sible for education-

Last week, at the Eastbourne
conference of the AEC, an un-
precedented call was made from
the floor for the winding up of

the association and for its

merger with the CCA and AMC.
Councillor Elgar Jenkins, Con-
servative diairman of the Bath
Education Committee, argued
that this was necessary in the

interests of local government
as a whole.

The danger of Britain
losing essentiaH control of her
coal and steel industries on
entry to the Common Market—an issue on which Labour
may take its final stand
against entry—may be
debated in the Go
Monday week.
Mr S. Clinton Davis, Labour

MP for Hackney Central, has
chosen this subject for a private
member’s debate. But he is

second on the list to Mr Tom
Boardman. Conservative MP for
Leicester SW, who wants to talk
about services for the mentally
handicapped.

Mr Clinton Davis by tabling
his motion has at least defined
some of the sharp objections

Labour MPs take

's scheme for coal

European body defended
A STRONG DEFENCE of the

European Commission — the

much • criticised bureaucracy
in Brussels—was made last

night by Dr J. Linthorst

Homan, chief representative

in the UK of the European
Communities, speaking at the

University of Sussex.

The member States of the
EEC, Dr Homan said, must
show themselves to be more
convinced of the usefulness
of the commission. It had
been created to provide initia-

tive beyond that of nation
States. It was to be an objec-
tive body, free of national
influences. While final ded-

By our own Reporter

sions must essentially lie
with the Council of Ministers,
European initiatives were the
special task of the commission.
Dr Homan, who was speak-

ing at the seminar for com-
petitors in the Guardian’s
recent essay competition
“Young Eyes on Europe,”
went on to say that an
enlarged Europe must not too
long delay political integra-
tion. Neither young nor old
people should be disappointed
If the efforts now under dis-
cussion took time, but a
“ politically based ” European
Community “could do even
more than the existing EEC.”

It could do even more for
the developing countries,” he
said. “ It would be more
efficient in unfreezing East-
West relations. It would be a
stronger partner—because a
more self-confident one—in
Atlantic cooperation. In
general, its influence on the
scenes of the world would be
more creative.”
The seminar—organised by

the Centre for Contemporary
European Studies at the
university, joint sponsors of
the essay competition with the
Guardian — continues today.
Prizes were presented last
night to the principal winners
by the Editor of the Guardian,
Mr Alastair Hetherington.

which ra
to the
and steel.

The relevance of his attack

is sharpened by the interpreta-
tion now being placed by some
political observers on the EEC
memorandum on coal and steel

summarised in the Guardian on
Wednesday
The memorandum implies that

the existing powers of the Sec-
retary for Trade and Industry
to intervene in the coal and
steel industries hi the national
interest are inconsistent with
membership of the European
Coal and Steel Community. It

seems to follow that Britain, as
a condition of entry, would have
to repeal these powers, which
are regarded on the Labour side
as of great importance—an ulti-

mate sanction (though rarely
used ) against “ arbitrary

”

action by the Coal Board or the
Steel Corporation.

Mr Clinton Davis deplores
the prospect that the Govern-
ment would be obliged to give
up substantial control of coal
and steel, and to permit free
imports of European coal. He
claims that uncertainty for
these industries and hardship—particularly for those living
in development areas—would
result if the Coal Board and
Steel Corporation were required
to revise pricing policies in
accordance with those of ECSC.
He condemns the "failure or

refusal ’’ of Mr Geoffrey Rippon
to give the House the facts
which the Government has had
since May.

Benn plumps for public

consultation or nothing
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political

Correspondent

Mr Wedgwood Benn said in
Bristol yesterday that he was
opposed to Britain joining the
Common Market without either the public’s right to be consul-
a general election or a referen- ted on so far-reaching an issue,
dum -being held. he did not say “ no ’’ to Britain’s

Mr Benn, a member of enl*y-
Labour's national executive, and “ I can see really significant
of the Shadow Cabinet, defended long-term opportunities for ortii-

the decision to hold a special nary people in Britain, and in
Labour conference on the EEC the Six, if we could persuade
on July 17. He asserted the the British public to vote for
right of the conference to reject entry, and then work together _
any advice from the national to change and reshape the EEC moderates with whom Mr Crns-
executive that there should be from the inside, to convert it Snd wd M™ort a?e believed
no votes or decisions before the progressively into a democratic to be Si svmSaSv have
annual party conference socialist community. This main

y -

His line was being inter- socialist case for joining has
preted by some last night as

against entry under the condi-
tions planned by the Govern-
ment, the balance of forces
within the Shadow Cabinet
becomes very close, and seems
certain to be tilted to one side
or the other by Mr Wilson’s
final judgment

A third force, falling between
the dedicated pro-Marketeers
and anti-Marketeers, seems to
be emerging in the Shadow
Cabinet A number of

firm commitment by him
against Britain’s entry into the
EEC, since - his two- conditions
are not as he knows, on the

i purposes—to keep a door

SSSVX, b
? STM sput t PS
and let it be Labour Party that helped to

keep il wilderness for
look at it in the future. 23 years. Mr Wilson’s task, as
A referendum, he said, need the moderates see it is to try

issue as being more important
even than the answer we arrive
at”
However, while insisting on

sion. Britain might reasonably
,

*

ask the EEC for a year before wo
making a final decision.

If Mr Benn may be counted

Secretary’s

dismissal
In an article in the Guardian

of Wednesday, June 30. dealing
with the dismissal of the secre-

tary of the Citizens’ Advice
Bureau, Miss Joan Pridham, one
paragraph suggested that Mrs
Marjorie Ogilvy-Webb, head of
intelligence of the Naltional
Council of Social Service, had
been dismissed. This Is not the
case, and the quotations on the
reasons for dismissal refer to

Miss Pridham and not to Mrs
Ogilvy-Webb.

Melchett denies

‘Spectator’ claims
By our Industrial Correspondent

Lord Melchett, chairman of

tbe British Steel Corporation,

yesterday took the unusual step

of issuing a public statement to

deny allegations in the “Spec-
tator " magazine about the BSCs

While Mr Benn was speaking,
"o other Bristol MPs, Mr

Robert Adley. Conservative
member for Bristol North-east,
and Mr Arthur Palmer, Labour
and Co-op member for Bristol
Central, were also speaking
about the EEC In the city. Mr
Adley attacked tbe referendum
as a device that Hitler had used.
Mr Palmer, an executive mem-
ber of the Labour committee for
Europe, urged Labour to stand
firm in favour of entry, and
said that Mr Wilson was “too
close to office—both ways, if you
like ” to change his mind.

amazing that the BSC was Ignor- Mr Hugh Jenkins, Labour MP
ing this. for Putney, said in London
Lord Melchett emphasised yesterday that Parliament had

that the article in no way n» power to adhere to the
reflected the corporation’s Treaty of Rome by simple
thinking on entiy to the EEC. majority decision.
“It draws conclusions which I m. umii-am Wnlfp rhsirman

prospects within the Common believe to bê correct, and par- of the Scottish Nation^ Party,
Market -

1

r^r
^ f°

the said last night in Lochgoilhead,
Lord Melchett also called g^mSe. ^e eSZZ ^ H* “sU®”* and

together a number of jouraa- tion of community policies on
lists to give them a background
briefing on the “Spectator’s”
article, and on articles which
appeared in the Guardian
earlier this week. The Guardian
was not invited to the briefing.

The article in the “ Spec-
tator,” alleged to have been

an economist

community policies on would cease to erist if Scotlandpricing, and the control of
c s?

-
u acouana

scrap,” he said.

Mid-air

struggle

in plane
An air race contestant said

yesterday that he struggled
with his pilot after an argu-
ment in their four-seater air-
craft as it few over Scotland-

He is Dr Lawrence Dennis,
aged 56, osteopath, of Mil-
waukee, Oregon, whose pilot
was Mr Roger Hannagan, aged
22, flying instructor, of Canby,
Oregon. Dr Dennis said that all

went well in the first leg of the
race from Abingdon, Berkshire,
to Victoria, British Columbia.
They landed at Prestwick*
refuelled, and set off again for
Iceland well inside the hour;
allowed on tbe ground.

As they cleared Prestwick
airport, climbing over the Firth
of Clyde in the Mooney Ranger
aircraft, they heard wind
whistling through a gap in the
door. Dr Dennis said Mr
Hannagan insisted it would
have to be fixed. He wanted to
do the job in the air, but could
not shut the door properly.

" I suggested going to Prest-
wick. Hannagan didirt like the
idea, and insisted we should
go on. That was when the argu-
ment started. I tried to grab
the controls,” Dr Dennis said.
The aircraft was lunging all
over the skies, he added.
Mr Hannagan suddenly agreed

to return to Prestwick, where
he fixed the door. Dr Dennis
said he wanted airport tech-
nicians to check it, but Mr
Hannagan insisted on goii_ _ on.
When I tried to grab the keys

and jump out of the door there
was a fresh struggle.”

Police at Prestwick said: “Dr
Dennis was left lying on the
ground bleeding from a face
injuiy. The aircraft immediately
took off again.”

Lord Melchett said he looked
forward confidently to the
advantage of the wider market
offered by Britain’s entiy into
Europe. The Six had accepted
the effect of the corporation's
size and ownership. A four and

was forced
Market.

into the Common

Post for peer
Lord Goodman was yesterday

appointed Pro-Chancellor of
the University of Warwick
and chairman of the council to
succeed Sir Arnold HalL

written by an economist em- a half year transition period for
ployed by the corporation, said tariffs had also been obtained,
entry into the EEC would be a Certain technical problems
“ prescription for disaster ” for could be overcome well before
the BSC, and added that it was entry.

Riddle of 1,500 'cot deaths’ a year
S
UDDENLY, silently, and
inexplicably, more than

J,500 children a year under
the age of two dies in their

sleep. The ” cot deaths ” still

baffle pathologists. The child-

ren show no sign of fatal

illness and die unseen and
unheard, sometimes within
an hour of being tucked up.

Parents, according to the
Foundation for tbe Study of

Infant Deaths, a charity
formed in January, often
have unfounded feelings of

guilt after such a death. The
foundation has launched a

scheme to put the bereaved
parents in touch' with one
another for comfort and sup-
port leaflets ask parents of
a child which has just died
to contact the foundation if

they want to talk to : other
bereaved parents, and encour-
ages them to offer similar

help.

The leaflets set out what
Is known about the causes

of “ cot deaths ”—virtually

nothing—offer reassurance,

and advise parents not to

delay having more children if

they want them.

Clues to the “ sudden death
syndrome,” which kills one
out of 500 apparently normal
babies between the ages of
six weeks and a year, Include
a prevalence of “ snuffles

"

before death and the fact that

most deaths occur in winter.

Dr Francis Camps, the
Home Office pathologist, who
is vice-president of the foun-
dation, said yesterday there
could be a number of explana-
tions for the deaths, or one
explanation with a number of

S
recipitating circumstances,

[e gave an example of

research in San Francisco
which had suggested that tbe
children died because they
were unable to clear their

throat. Other explanations
include viruses, foreign pro-

teins in cows’ milk, erratic

development of the electrical

conducting tissue of the heart,

and suffocation—although not
all children found face-down
on pillows have suffocated.

Pathologists, the foundation

explains, do not usually find
anything in the victims which
is normally associated with
disease. Diseases were just
a collection of body reactions
to a particular infection.
Fatal symptoms came on so
rapidly that doctors had not
been able to study them,
even in hospital patients. “ If

a child dies before symptoms
appear, he or she has not
developed the recognisable
signs of the disease.

“These babies do not cry
out as if in pain. Sometimes
they simply go pale and die

in their sleep, but it appears

that whatever way they die
they first go unconscious.
There is no indication that

any of these babies go
through any period of pro-

longed distress.” There was
no indication that cot deaths
ran in families or were
hereditary.

A third of the annual total

of infant deaths are cot deaths
—more than the number of
children under 16 .killed on

the roads. The highest inci-

dence is at the age of three
months.

The foundation is asking for
£500,000 to finance research.

0 An electronic instrument
which can save babies from
death or brain damage during
birth was seen by Sir Keith
Joseph, Secretary for Social
Services, when he yesterday
opened a £1 million mater-
nity unit in St Peter’s
Hospital at Chertsey, Surrey.
The instrument gives early
warning of trouble by keep-
ing a continuous check on
the baby’s heart during
labour.

The makers, Sonlcaid, of
Bognor, are earmarking 80
per cent’ of production for
export. The machine costs
about £1,000, half the price of
a rival American instrument
It also has the advantage over
the American machine that it

can feed information to a
nurse outside the room where
the mother is.

John Windsor

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.60 Hr lino

Announcements auDirattcatM by ton name and permanent address of tn*
Milder may be sent la the Guardian at 21 John Street. London WC 1. or 164ueatumaie. Mancncsier M60 3RR. Announcements may bo telephoned
(telephone subscribers tuily> to London 01-837 7011 or Manchester 061-852
9191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements most bo accompanied

by the signatures of both parties and are not acceptable by telephone

BIRTH
HEATHER fitec Gard-

ner) and TOMMY aro proud to
annoimco the birth of their son
( Daniel), at W thing ion Hospital, on
July 1. 1971. 17 Glbwood Road.
Northenden.

ENGAGEMENT
BREWSTER—ABBOTT. — Engagement

announced, between GILLIAN, only
daughter of Rew and Mrs W. T.
BREWSTER.

, of Konnertelgh. Devon,
and LUKE, ejdan son or Mr and Mrs
C. L- ABBOTT, or Hlghgate. London.

MARRIAGE
TALBOT—STOPPARD.— On Saturday.

June 26. 1971, at ChoadJc Hulmo
Methodist Church. ANNE ELIZABETH
STOPPARD, third daughter or Mr
and Mrs R. H. STOPPARD, or 15S
Stanley Road. Chaadlc Hubne. lo
JAMES TALBOT, elder son or Mr
and Mrs D. TALBOT, of S The
Promenade , Wainey Island.

DEATHS
BOWMAN.—On July 1. 1971. CYRIL,

aed ???. deeply mourned by his
n Freda and sun Alan, daughter-

in-law Jacqueline and granddaughter
Helen. Prayers on Sunday only. 59
Umsharoush Drive. Unaworth.

CRAIG.—On July 1. 1971. In Loeh-
miben Hospital. Thomas CRAIG.
O.B.E.. M.R.C.V.S.. D.V.H.. to his
92nd year, of Palnackle, Kirkcud-
brightshire. and late of Wlthlnqion
Road. Chorlton -cum -Hardy, Man-
chester. Hie dcarlv loved husband of
Annie Elizabeth Queenle. and 'dear
father of Mary. Norman and Bobble.

coldberq.—

P

oacerulJy. on July i,
1971. at his home. ." Monorah.”
28 Rlngley Rood. Whltefield.
MAURICE, dearly loved husband of
Lily and father of EUaabeth.
Vivienne and Anne. Prayers. 8 p.m.
Sunday to Tuesday.

HULBERT.—On July l. 1971. sud-
denly In hospital. Emily HULBERT.
of 9S Glan.Y-Mor Road, Penrhyn
Bay. Llandudno. The beloved wife
of the late Herbert HULBERT, for-
merly of Burnago. Manchester. Ser-
vice and committal at Colwytt Bey
Crematorium, on Tuesday. July 6.
at 11.50 a.m. No (lowers please.
Insuirtes to Percy L. RobaFis and
Son. Rhos on Sea. Tel. Colwyn Bay
48551.

DEATHS (cont.)
MORRIS.

—

On July 2. 1971, to
hospital. ESTHER, of 27 Cherlnolan
Road, Cheadle. Cheshire (formerly
of WithIng ion, Manchester) passedaway peacefully. Dearly bolovod
Wife or Rev. S. H. MORRIS, deeplymourned by her husband, dauohtrrsj
Rira iHaluni. Sylvia 'Bronaor) and
Barbara I Silvers IDno) . toiu-ln-law.
grandchildren, brother, cistern and
all hor family. Cortege leaves SouthManchester Synagogue tomorrow
iSunday r at 2.46 p.m., for Inter-
ment at Southern Cemetery at S pm.
Services from Monday to Friday atB a.m. and 6.15 p.m. at the Sonlit
Manchester Synagoguo.

PEf5I—

°

n ^"Iy =* l?7l. at his home,44 Rcyner Street. Ashton-ondar-Lynn
Alderman JOHN PEACE, agedr 6&years, the dearly loved husband erfDorothy, dear father of Graham^Michael and Gerald, and a lovedgrandad. Mayor Of tho Borough ofAsh ion- under- Lyne, immediate painnayoiu

[

prositfont of the NationalFodemUon of Master PalntenTlSX
Decorators of England—and WauT

*1.15* *J
h
i
on

Church
i Ashion -tutder-Lyne. on Tues-day. July 6. at 11 a.m., foDowod beprivate cremation. Family flower?oidy please, but ir desired donations

In lieu may be sent to CancerResearch, Ashlon-undor-Lyno branch

&E5F3SP FBMral

In Metnoriam
HlNdE.—SUSAN.- Fond memories ivmu? beloved daughter. Susan

ftwn ns suddomy. You aro 'hi mShearts forever.—-Mom and Dad.
w

HINDS.—SUSAN. In loving memorv nr

Marie and Wane.
mtd bBK35E=

P*E BRtT15H EMPUWCuim Campalyn can be Bent tanZ
Manchester Commm?,,*

1^Caronol Clow. Bunnyhanfc. fu3£ 0
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THEATRES
“MC f?"l9Tl.a London ^MARKET rrai wwa*. Evm. s.o.

Srraiford-D-'on-Avnn'i 6au - 5 * fl -13 - Mai. Wed. 2.30.

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM jSiKSSSSSiToday 2 50. 7.so, Man. & Tucs Michael .
7,jM. Wed. 2.30. 7 30—ill GOODUFFEsold. Harold Pinter's new play OLD fPE * aAVU*S
Io
M
Sl, ‘ J5-, 8“°* JB«* - THE CHALK GARDENlO mfa. 12. 17 mfto.) * WITTY & AMUSING PLAY.- D.T.

—Mmmf&s&Kif opera a ballet

ROUND HOUSE. 267 3564. Lost day.
3.50 A 9.0. A itaw musical Jolly
Permissive Entertainment. The
Guardian.
MAYBE THAT’S YOUR PROBLEM
Coming soon Shakespeare ar Uie
Round House previews from July 8.

COLISEUM. Sadler's Walla OPERA
.

Season opens July 17 with

KISS ME. KATE
Era*. 7.50 Rep inci. the ser-
ACLIU. BARBER OF SEVILLE.
LOHENGRIN, CARMEN. FIGARO.
<856 5161).

* saf^^^nd S
B,'

D
m"ms

S
Tues/'a^W 8 ' ME* MAJESTY’S (930 6606). 7.50.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S iMats. Wed ft Sat. 2.50 red. prices}

:

THE MOUSETRAP HwSIer ON 7HE ROOFmNrrsram, -.eawtak^g ve»h
. ^SJSThIIS. 2?L».

Sara. 5.30** 8^ 1

f'o' K,5ca HBA°» lallnston. 01-2S6 1916.nr ut ccr a itrf™ ™ ... A now buv. pscvsce m>i a an

Round House preview* from July 8.
Sea's Opens July 13 COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
TITUS ANDRONlCUS. Tubs. 7.30 Apollo, Song o» Iho Barth.

'IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THISYEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY."—ObaT
FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE

by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT CROYDON. 688 9^91
Moo. July 5 far one week

LOOK
73
n
Hs'«s™ I

MMy ^^t^HOLDEN
A NEW COMEDY by LESLIE STORM HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES

ROYALTY (405 8004). Mn.. Tu.. Hi..
Fri. 8.0. Wd. st. 6.15. 9.0. Adults only

OH! CALCUTTA!
*' SHOCKING PERHAPS BUT AMAZ-
ING & AMUSING." Dally Express.
" THF NUDITY IS STUNNING. DT

KINGS HEAD. fallneton. 01-226 1916.
SREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. ST.

P.m^lii1
y
nirwf

K
0^ns

D^ ^ ST^JARTWS (836 IWii Evv BX,

seas sft js&t»sssss PsVi
5
R5G

3^^%aE5rl

^* >

MR SLOAN E. directed by Frederick SLEUTHProud. Previews Tube,.. Wed. Eves. „ . * „ „8.30 (ex Mona.). Dinner optional Now If Its Second Thrullna Year
" Best foi Years."—.Evening News.

LYRIC (437 56861. B.O. Sal. 5.50 A SAVOY <836 88881. 8.0. Sat. 5.0. 8.0.

MarguerHa and Armand. Wed. next
. al 7.30
SWAN LAKE

A low returns available Wed., per-
sonal applicants only 1240 1066j.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL . OPERA
Tonight at d.3u

TRISTAN U» D ISOLDE
Conductor: Solti

Mon. ft Thur. next at 7.30

PETER GRIMES
Harper. Vickers. G- Evans

Conductor: Davis
Fri. next at 7.30

ORFEO ED EURIDtCE
Seat* available except tonight

ILOdANS SORTS
LOOKING SOUTH

CAMBRIDGE (836 6056). Evga. 8.0.
Bala. 5.50. 8.3U. MaL Than. 3.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
IOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION
last 5 weeks. Must Close July 31

COCKPIT. NWS. 362 7907. 7.30 p.m.
2-3. Shakespeare's THETEMPEST, by Ann Arbor

8.30. Mala. Wed. 3.0 trad prices): Wad. 2.30. 3rd Year. Jeremy HAWK.
ROBERT MORLEY Muriel PAVLOW. Terence LONGDON

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN £ In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
low THE OTHER HALF LOVES f G«^t «^r Crnn^y sneness

New comedy by Abn Ayckbourn.
* THE SECRETARY BIRD

author of "Relatively Speaking. ” 1

" XESZ’ V™Y FUNNY.” standard. SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6696)

Checking up on Einstein
OVER 350 PERFORMANCES.

MAY FAIR (629 3036). Evga. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THb Yf.AR- E Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAYOF THE YEAR. Plays ft Players

HAIR
Mon. to Thur. 8. Fri.. Sat. 5.30 ft

&5J1-...
Maqn,flrnnt- bTroa.lstlb'e — royal festival HALL «9jS 31911.People. It e a Stormur. S. Mir. D'Oyly Carlo. Gilbert ft Sullivan

,
July 28 -August 21. Book Now.

tpeare’s THE
Arbor Mime.Br.rsji. B, Him *trODr Mime

“SA. 10 PBler Griffiths MERMAID. 248 7656. Rest. 248 2B35.MARTIN EVENT, 2fip. Eva. 8.40, SeL 5.0 ft B.40.

COMEDY (930 25781. Eva. 8.15. Sab.
6j(3. 8.40 (Wed. 2.50 1 (Red. prices
25p >o £l). Charles Ttnoweli

. Gay
Slnglvton. Rtcnard Coleman in
6U1 GREAT YEAR. Terence Frtsby's

There's a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME I

CRITERION 1 930 32161. Mon. to Thur.
8. Fri. 5 ft 8.50. Sat- 3 ft 3. Must
close July 10. Royal Shakespeare Co.
Production of David Mercer's Comedy

AFTER HAGGERTY
*' Uproariously funny." Harold Hobson.

Jonathan Miller's production or Lowell's
PROMETHEUS BOUND

SHAW THEATRE. Eimon Rd. 588 1394
THE DEVIL’S DISCIPLE

by Bernard Shaw
With TOM BELL. RONALD HINES.
JENNIE LINDEN. RAY McANALLY.
Open? Moo.. July 5 al- 7.30.
Mat. Wed. ft Fri. 2.30.

SOHO THEATRe at The Kings Head.
236 1916. Premiere or DYNAMO by
Christopher Wilkinson. Tuna. -Sun.
1.15 p.m.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE strand (836 2660 1. 8.0. sat. a. as
NEW. 836 3878. Today ft Thur. next and 8 .30 IThur J O Reduced Prices)
3 ft 7-50 ft Wed. next at 7.50: Michael CRAW FORD. Linda THORSON
AMPHITRYON 38. Fri. next 7.50: Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAVE

oits. .. 2.16 ft !J®” KS?r3r“ BRmsH
7.30: A WOMAN KILLED WITH “ HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tins.
KINDNESS, Wed. 7.30: THE CAP-

*
A,N

7
0
50-

K0
THE

IC,
MERCHaI« 2

«« “?STA,RS 730 SUM Ev. 7.30

CANuSl"
frt' T’®°: CORJO ' 10.50 SWEET ALIcf’by*Staafeylvellng

OPEN AIR, Regent's Park (486 2431).
ROMEO A JULIET. Evs. 7.43. Mat.
Wed.. Thur. ft Sat. 2,30.

OPEN SPACE <580 4970). Member*.
Ends Sun. THE CRITIC AS ARTIST.
A new play by Oscar Wilde, 8 p.m.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928.319L).
Season Aug. 24 ro Sept. 16

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Booking opens Monday rent

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenue <837 1672 1. Until July 17

The DANCE THEATRE OF
ALWIN NIKOLAIS

Ero*>. 7.30. Sal. 4.15 ft 8.50.
Today Dlveriimement t. Echo. Teat.
“AMAZINGLY BEAUTIFUL." Times.

ART EXHIBITIONS
COLNAGHfS

14 Old Band Street, w. 1

EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS

Monday U> Friday 10 a.m. to 6.30
p.m. The Exhibition will remain
open until Friday. 16lh July. 1971

ARCHER GALLERY, 23 Grafton St..

J&J.Y, C439. 2650 ). LEON UNDER-
VICTORLA PALACE (834 1317). Ntly

6.15 and 8.45. 4On to £l
£100.000 Spectacular Production.

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

DUKE OF YORK'S (836 51221.
Evenings 8.15. Sat. 6.45 ft 8.45.
Mats. Thurs. 2.45 (Reduced prices

l

WILFHrD HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.
WENSLEV PITHEY in W. D. Home'*
THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
“ An evening of gorgeous fooling.**

PALLADIUM (437 7373). Ntly 6.16.
8.45. SaL 2.40 "To See Such Fan."
TOMMY COOPER, CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA KARRIS, RUSS CONWAY.
It's a £75,000 show A look* it.—SM

WOOD paintings 1923-52. Until
July 8.

FURNEAUX GALLERY, 03 Church Rd.,
Wimbledon, 5.W.19. Paintings and
Watercolours by F. DONALD BLAKE.
Telephone : 01-946 4114.

GIMPEL FILS. SO South Motion Street,
W. 1. ERICH HAUSER — Sculpture

_ — until July 10.W
TTi«)l5e

l

af &du?t
GROSVENOR GALLERY, 48 Sooth

eoDtrarmsho S« emued,
’

' &&PYJAMA TOPS Year* Sculpture and dxuwlnus

™F°,r.ri.fwm-.ww:k a I "Tsshse?iwvis*Fri.. sat. S 15 1259 10 1400 1 ft 8 30
4lh YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
' RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON • —Sun Times.

FAIRFIELD HALL. Croydon. 01-688
,

9291. Sun.. July 4. 7.30. all star PICCADILLY 14.1* 45Ubt. Evgs at 7.46
gala > aid r.i The Dark and The
Light Thcair featuring

EARTHA KITT

WYHDHAM'S (836 30281. Ev»». 7.45.
SaL 5.0 and 8.16. Thun, 2.45.

M
COR1N CLARANREDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE

*' Ronald Millar's very fine
Mats. Weds, and Sals, at 2.50 MH-W play • -S. Times. A mid

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
\

mind-stretching experience."—Dly Tel.

VIVATJ VTVAT REGINA!
with TONY BLACKBURN. JACKIE oy Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM.
TRENT, and TONY HATCH. 1

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vic). 928 7616
Tonight 6 ft 8.15. Mon., Toes. * I MARLBOROUGH

Road, Chetsaa, S.W.3. W. BARNS

—

GRAHAM. Paintings : MARCIA
PANAMA. Sculpture. Last day.
Open all day.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. New
Promises* at: B Albemarle Street,
W.l. MASTERS OF THE 30TH CEN-
TURY. Including Important works by
ERNST. FE1N1NGER. JAWLENSICY.
MOTHERWELL. NICHOLSON.
NOLDE. SOUTINE. etc. Dally
10-5.30. Sal*. 30-12.30. Until
farther notice.

Thar. 8 ft Wed. 2.50 ft 8: ROYAL
TUMBLE. SEATS AVAILABLE.PRINCE OF WALES (930 8681). Evas.GARRICK (8364601). Mon. to Th. 8.0 al 8.0. Fri.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.60.

Friday ft Saturdays at 5.50 ft 8.30. " EXHILARATING MUSICAL '•*—

B

Sid [
TALK OP THE TOWN (734Friday A Saturdays at 5.50 ft 8.50.

Paul Danrman, " Very funny." S Tm
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

CATCH MY SOUL
"TOTAL AND OVERWHELMING

TRIUMPH "Sunday Times
Reduced price Mailnecs.

GLOBE <437 15921. 7.30. MaL SaL 3. QUEEN'S (734 11661 Evening 8.a
ALAN BADEL as KEAN ^ a '°

T7.e%a
C
n
Om0« iSBTS%!ffZ the ™E PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL

Saturday mallnee hy PhUlp Voss. FUNNIES') SHOW 1. 1 TOWN-—Ob*.

(LX OF THE TOWN (734 5051). ” **"“
Fully Ab- Conditioned. Prom ail# -a 30 Rat* id 12 so '

Dining ft Dancing. At 9-30 Revna “ w 10-3.30. sat*. 10-12.30.
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT ft at U p.m. ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER

77/18 Old Bond Straet W 1.
JOE TILSON—Graphics from 1964
10 1971.
POMODORO AND DORAZIO—Recent
Graphics.

,

Dally 10-5.30. Sat*. 10-12.30.

HINES HINES & DAD

Use prefix 01 oatly when tele-

phoning from ootside London

CINEMAS CONCERTS

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
OfMieSI. MAMAJXEJt: _— • . _ . .
frakkilmunov Kensington, S.W.7,

ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avenue i856 8861)
LITTLE BIG MAN lAA). t.*1

?. 5-10.
3. 30. Law show 11.45. Bookable.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861.
WUTHERING HEIGHTS )Al. 2 pm.
5 pm and 8 pm. uue show tonight
11 p.m. Suns. 4.50 and 7.30 bkble.

ACADEMY ONE (4.S7 29U1I. Jane
Asher, J. Maulder-Browa. Diana Dors
In Skollmowskl's DEEP END (X).

academy two (437 5129). Bo wider- NEXT FRIDAY, 9 JULY, at p.m.
berg's adalen '31 1X1. Pn>g times:

ACADEMY THREE 1437 8B19I*- Kura- YOUNG AMERICANS
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI 2.o0.
5.30. S.25. Sun. 5.50. 8.25.

ASTORIA. Char. X Rd. 1 58U 9562).
Lee Marvin. Cllnl Eastwood. Jean
Seberg PAINT YOUR WAGON I A).
Tech. Sep. prog>. 2.30. 8.0. Sun. . . .
4.0. 8.0. Lain *how Sal. 11.40. Ail A concert given by 450 young American students of nntrfuutlny

e^*.o.;ou“"o-.» cr. .sbo >m,.
char,,cter“d mmiad abuitT- a™ Prt a Eoropean tour.

I NEVER SANC FOR MY FATHER. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (Ralph Malosfcy conductor)
(Ai Final Week. Melvyn Douglas. Works by Blbellui, Wagner, Mabnhy.

new* Truffaut'* BED *11 MAk n/l7. CHOIR iWllUam Ramsey conductor)

CAMEO ROYAL. Q30 6915. THB SEXY Wor’a by Bh01*' H.ml.l, Faurt, Frank Loaner, etc.

DOZEN iXi. LOVE ME LOVE MY CONCERT BAND < Max F. Dalby conductor)
WIFE (X/. Lale lonlanlr 11 P-m- WorKs by Jagcr, Nalhybvl, Nixon* Rtspfghl, Sousa.

YOUNG AMERICANS
IN CONCERT

EXHIBITION. Admission 40p. Man-
day sop. Season ticket £1. Students
and pensioners half price. Weekdays
10-6. Sundays a.

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM. Thu
Ceramic Art or China: Jubilee exhibi-
tion Df the Oriental Ceramic Society
(organised by tho Arte Council).
Wetflcdays 10-6 (Wed. 10-81. Sun.
2.30-6. Adm, 5Dp.

EXHIBITIONS
SON ET LUMIERE

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival
Evea except Sun. & Mon.
„ at 9.«5 p.m.

Box Office 80 New Bond St, W1J
Tel-: 01-499 9957.

THE ICA, The Mall, S.W.1. 930-6393.
.

EDWARD KXEXUOLZ 1 An ExhlblUoi)
of 11 tableaux.

EXHIBITION: Ad Reinhardt, 12 car-
toons.

EXHIBITION: Print* and Reliefs by
Tony Frost

SHUSHA: Wed.. 7th July. 8 p.m.
Mems. 3Op. Public 4dp.
OPEN MEMBER'S MEETING: There
will be three of these meetings. Fri.,
9th July. Wed.. 14lb Jn!y. and Fri-
day. 23rd July. All al 8 pjn.
Admission Free.

of mass In a region is changed, say,
by the orbital motions of stars in a
binary system, gravitational radiation
should be generated and propagated
outwards at the velocity of light.

Nothing seems to have been done to
test if obis is so until fairly recently,
probably because of the difficulties of
the . experiment
In 1958 Dr J. Weber, of the Univer-

sity of Maryland, began observations
to this end, deciding to search for
gravitational radiation from very large
masses, concentrations of stars, or
galaxies. Weber showed theoretically
that gravitational waves could excite
internal vibrations in an elastic solid
and for a response the acoustic fre-

quencies of the solid must correspond
to the frequency of the gravitational
waves. Sensitivity Is proportional to

size. Attempts were made to use the
earth as a gravitational radiation
detector, but the seismic noise made
measurements impossible.

However, masses' of the order of

tons can to a fair degree be isolated
from seismic and other disturbances.
Detectors of about 5ft long and 3ft

in diameter, of solid aluminium, and
weighing 31 tons, were built and piezo-

electric crystals were mounted round
the middle of each cylinder. These
crystals, as a result of internal vibra-
tions, generate a voltage. The sensi-
tivity is remarkable, recording cylinder
deformations of down to one part in

10 to the power 6 (1 with 16 zeros).

Special precautions are taken to shield
the detector from environmental
disturbances.

'

Two detectors 600 miles apart, at

the University of Maryland . and
Argoxme National Laboratory, near
Chicago, are normally used, together
with a coincidence-recording system
in order to detect, and ignore, disturb-

ances due to lightning or cosmic ray
showers, which record at only one
station. Information from Arganne is

relayed by microwave links to Mary-
land, in coded form. To identify real
coincidences in the signals, apart from
extraneous effects, was at first a

posed by Dicke, was detected.

The US National Astronautics and
Space Administration now have plans

to employ the moon as a detector of

gravitational waves. A gravimeter is

to be placed on the lunar surface by

the Apollo 17 astronauts.

Planets
Mercury is In the evening sky.

setting about 10 30 pm now, then

later until about July 20 and there-

after setting gradually earlier. On
July 8 the planet wiH be mag. —0-4.

then decreasing in brightness. Venus
is in the morning sky before sunrise

but rises only about an hour before

the sun so will be difficult to observe.

Mars, in Capricornus, will rise a little

after midnight now and progressively

earlier so that in mid month the

planet will rise about 11 20 pm and
by the end of the month an hour
earlier. Mars is approaching opposi-

tion and is now a brilliant 'object of

mag. —1.9 increasing to —2.5 by the

end of the month. Unfortunately, it Is

very low in our sky so it is not so out-

standing as to our friends farther
south.

When Mars has reached a reason-

able altitude, observation with the

telescope will be rewarding for a good
instrument will show many of the well

known markings and the south polar

region. In spite of the de<taUed pic-

tures of some areas of the planet's

surface obtained by the Mariner
spacecraft, it is thrilling to observe

the main feature for oneself.

The minor planet Vesta fsee south
map) reaches, opposition on July 22.

It is of magi 5.7 and possibly visible

to the unaided eye but is low in the

south. Optical aid Is desirable, a

telescope if possible- Jupiter, in Libra
(see south map), is a brilliant object
of the night sky, mag. —2, but slowly
fading The planet should be observed
as soon as it is dark, when reasonably
high. A telescope with 3in. lens, or

a 61a reflector. wiH show the banded
problem but methods were found to ckmds of the planet, gradually

overcome this, timedelay being useful, changing as It rotates, and on ocea-

The peat Intensities are found to J[
reat-^

relate to sidereal time and come from seen through a blue filter. The

the direction of the centre of our mai” satellites are easily seen m a

galaxy, the Milky Way. The peak smaller instrument

occurs when the galactic centre On July 2 Ganymede will disappear
crosses the plane perpendicular to the by occultation at 11 52 pm reappear-
axis of the detectors and again after ing at 2 06 am on July 3. On July 26
12 hours, through the earth. Investi- lo will be occulted and disappear at
gations with a special disc-shaped 11 46 pm. Saturn, in Taurus, rises

antenna were made, to check on about 2 50 am now and half an hour

brighter than AJaebarsn so b easfiy

recognised. Uranus is in Virgo, fsee

south map), and of mag. 5.7 so may be

seen with binoculars. Neptune, in
Libra (see south map), is about mag.

8.4 and in dear sky may be seen is a
good binocular or small telescope.

Meteors
'

'

.

The Capricoraids shower, from Juiy

10 to August 5, will be at maximum on
July 25. The radiant point is shown
on tiie south map, but this is a sparse
shower. The Delta Aquarids, from mid
July to mid August, will be at maxi-

mum on July 29. They appear in the

south part of Aquarius whieh will be
at a fair altitude by 11 pm on July 29.-

Stars
In the south many constellations

shine. Lyra, with the briHiant Vega, is

high and to the right of Hercules,

Corona and Bootes, with the orange

Arotunu, will be seen. Altair makes
Aquita easy to identify and Spica

draws attention to Virgo. The reddish

Antares in Scorpius is bright although

outshone by the planet Jupiter. - -

In the north Draco is almost in the
' zenith and the Plou^i high towards
the west while Cassiopeia and Cepheus
are climbing near the north. In the

north-west Leo. with Regulus, is

declining as Pegasus and Andromeda
ascend in the east The bright Cspells,
in Auriga, and Perseus, are low near

the north.

Diary
July 4 Jupiter six degrees north of

moon.
July 8 Full moon.
July 12 Moon at perigee (228,700

miles).

July 13 Mars at stationary point
July 15 Moon at last quarter.
July 22 New moon.
July 22 Planet Vesta at opposition.
July 25 Jupker stationary.

July 25 Capricomid meteors at maxi-
mum.

July 28 Moon at apogee (251,600
miles).

July 28 Uranus six degrees north of
moon.

July 29 Mercury at greatest elongation
east 27 deg.

July 29 Delta Aquaria meteors at
maximum (early morning).

Judy 30 Moon at first quarter. ,
-

RESTAURANTS 1

THEATRES
(Outside London)

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE 266 7406
Dally 7JO. Saturday 4.50 nod 8.0

Ulttll JUD 3
World Premiere Of Tony Connor's
I AM REAL AND SO ARB YOU

PALACE, ManchaMar. 061-236 0184
This week 7.30. Sat. 5 Dart, ft 8 pan.

World Premiere of
Agatha Christie's Latest Comody Thriller

FIDDLER'S RYE

BMA to

close

'You’

MP to question

sale of Titian f

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

^WaItz '^V,
A7P^JH

!.?5.
PMS! Kft :

Ti£L^.
£l^ agent, and

(
mB_CHINA garden Superb Chjneso

5 51). 8.15. Laic Bat. 11-16 D-m-
CURZON. Cureon Street (499, 3737).

Eric Rohmer'S CLAIRE'S KNEE lA)
2.15. 4.20. 6.35. 8.40. lale SaL 11.

DOMINION. Toi. Crt. Rd )5bU 95621.
THE SOUND OF MUSIC <U«. Todd
AO Sep. prois 2.30. 7.45. Sun.
5.30. 7-45 Ah beau bookable.

EMPIRE. Lett. S«. 1 457 12-54 1 . David
Lean's RYANS DAUGHTER (AA>.
At 2.25. 7.25 Lale Sal. 11.30. Bkble The BBU prounu Uie seventy -seventh season of Henry Wood Promenade Concerts

WSB'-ftiM p.m. Ahdv^Wartif's Frlda* =3 July to Saturday 18 September.
FLESH 1X1. Now ft All Next Week. PROSPECTUS giving programmes and details or booking arrangements now on
Cominuous t^

r
J.

s ' ' ®ale from BBC Publications, 36 Marylobone High Street. London, W1M 4AA: ABE Artfwicn

9l5sl Fio»h can only bo seon'tn'iho Royal Albert Hall, SW7 2AP: agents and newsagents. Price lOp, hy post loD VJ1
!

London are) ai this cinema.
_ iPosial Order, not stamps please).

Iq'rIulengton
1

PUiCE
l
<xt tickets FOR FIRST AND LAST nights for seals and promenade hare already

Plus BOB a CAROL ft TED_ft ALIM been allocated b9 ballot.

T20. SronT^omonw’ LriTTLE^BIG TICKETS AND SEASON TICKETS FOR ALL OTHER CONCERTS now on sale

'

lir
l

^?
n
.'

lr'“0
-n ’d^fi 8

U
o‘ br Post only from Royal Albert Hall. See Prospectus for full details.

«•» vutiiMi i«“T«i N SOLO OUT. Season Tickets ; Special, whole series Arena, second hair Arena:

“sw P*ubHc" Pemr F?nda^ Den^ ^ lor c«”'Enl Gard™ and Westminster Cathedral.

Hooper in Gorman's THE TRIP
" Dazzling '* iGrtm: " Brilliant

(Tlmci'-. " Mind Blowing " tObsi;
plus THE FUGS. Sal. -Sun. 5. 7. 9.

ICA. YCUHG CINEMA. THE MALL (nr
Trafalgar Sauaro). 930 Public
Lone Rclnloor's THE ADVENTURES
OF PRINCE ACHMET. plnsKen
RUMOir* AMELIA AND THE ANGEL
1 t_r ,

.
sai. -Sun. 3.0 p.m. Children

half price.

LEICESTER 30. THEATRE 1930 6360).
SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY lX>.
Glenda Jickson. Pwier Finch. Murray
Hood. Cool. Progs. 2.30. 6.16. 8.0.
Sun. 3.30. 5.05. 8.5- Late show
Sat. 11.15.

food and beautiful people In oleganl Comm Dec. 18:
decor. Noon till 1 a.m. dancing. 1

66 Brewer Street.. London. W 1.
73l/7^AU

36p to 75p. Party prices, and OAPa
op doors only. 30p an parte,mm Dec. 18 : Aladdin. Now Booking

SOLO OUT. Season Tickets; Special, whole series Arena, second hair Arena

:

All scats for Co vent Garden and Westminster Cathedral.

PHILOMUSICA OF LONDON
Artistic Director ft Principal Conductor: DAVID LTTTAUR •

Leaden william Armon

Summer Festival : Victoria & Albert Museum
SUNDAYS et 7.30 p.m.

TOMORROW, at 7.30
Mozart: Overture. Cost fan Tnld

11th JULY, at 7.30

Mozart : Overture. Impressario.
Sat. 11.15. Mozart: Horn Concerto No. 3. K.44T Mozart: Flute Concerto No. 1. K.313

metropole (854 4675), Richard Bur- Cray: Autumn People Shnpeon: Symphony No. 2

CINEMAS
(Outside London]

Manchester
wic« 273 1141
THE MASTERS IX)
1.55 . 5.35. 8.55.

ABC DEAN5CATE (B3L 6262). TALES
OF BEATRIX POTTER lU). Sep.
parts, dally 2.5u. 3.: 8.30.

DAVENPORI. I dill,none 463 3801
In Magnificent 70mm

THE KING AMD I (U)
Bvg. parts 7.30. Mai. Wad. ft Sat. 2.16.
Pullman and CLrcin *eau. bookable.

HALE (Licensed Bar). 928 2213.
VALLEY OF THE DOLLS lX> 8.35.

MYRA BRECKINRIDGE 1X1 at 7 pm.
Stans Sunday: Anthony HqpLIna
WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL lA)
Sunday once at 7.5. Feature B pm.

Weekdays L. 8.5. Fealure 6.15. 9pm-

GAUMONT 236 8264
GONE WITH THE WIND (A>.

Sep. dally oerls 2.0. 6.45.

nnr ^ of Titian's “Death Edelman believes that tteOBy our own Reporter
of Actaeon ” was “ contrary to should be an inguinj into tC;.

The British Medical Assocla- the law," Mr Maurice Edelman, i?^,
ant

L*
s

university theatre - tion has failed in its latest Labour MP for Coventry North SJd? undlflt
S ***

Bq>. office Tbt. 273
}

C696 <10.15- attempt to reach a national said yesterday. He has tabled
*rjj e Department of Tri 5'---

Nightiy at t

.

so? drama Dept, nraaonie market with a health education a question to Mr John Davies, said yesterday lhat the Ifc-Jh
BAAL magazine. the Secretary for 3Yade and Act has been amended hr 1?.BAAL

by Bertolt Brecht
Not to be mined," The CoordInn.
Fine performances." M/c E. Nows

The BMA and TPL Magazines
Industry. 1969 Act of the same

It asks : " In view of the fact which incorporates the 1927
, . . . ^ *" "awB

T.tri annnunrprf lact nirrfit- thnf 11 a5 “>s • vjew or IDE iact *»4u mLuipuraies. uit: Aiwr p*--'

=Y«“^^loXftp to^he ^ circumstances of the
^

TTie 1969 Act rules that a

^

: minute magazine" — will be s* 1* o£
. t
he

.
Death Actaeon dealer who offers to make;

Chichester wound up in September. a*
''hris* ,e s.are contrary to the offers, or gives any mducfioiP'

chichester Toi oa43 on. -./** Auctions (Bidding Agreements) to, -another person to re£n. ,

Today * July s Vi^ ^
^asazines first issue was Act .1927, what steps does the from bidding at an auction-

- ‘

A,*vo'M |-
1
Tonight da»t pen! i at 7.0 only two months ago, four years Minister intend to take in committing an offence It.-a^

cAESAR
V
*ANb

j
cleopattia°

after the BMA's first monthly prosecuting those responsible that anyone who seeks:
'

r amily Doctor, ceased publi- and concerning the sale 7 ” accepts such and inducement , .

catl0n- The picture was- sold last also guilty of an offence imK\:

The issue, aimed at the Friday to the American art the auctioneer is

younger family audience, was dealer, Mr Julius Weitzner, and hand that one person wiUi®W --

criticised both for being too was resold to the Paul, Getty another. ...
-

dull and too lurid, and it looks Museum in California. Mr Leader comment, page 1®

as though it may have fallen ; ; ; — -

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE.

Lail porfonnancoa
Today 3.0 and 7.30

TIGHT AT THE BACK
.USX musical about a livingANDY capp cericetarc by Leonard
Barras

; music BUI Southgate.

(0533) 42111.

lor. Genevieve Bulold ANNE OF THE tiai Bridah jYr/ormnncej
THOUSAND DAYS lA). Sap. profli Beethoven: Symphony NiTHOUSAND DAYS |A). Sap. PTWJS
3.50. 7.43. Sun. 3.45. 7.45. Bkble.

OD EON . Haymorket 1 950 2T38 /377 1 »

.

Ken RuiMU'K Film THE MUSIC
lovers IX f. Richard Oiamberlaln.
Glenda Jackson. Prog*. Bookable 3.0.
5.15. 8.36 Sun 4.30. 8.0. lAlo
show Fri. and Sat. 11.45.

ODEON, Leicuior Square .‘950 61 III

.

Burt Loneasier In VALDEZ IS
COMING lAAi. Coni. prog?. 2.15.
3.50. 6.5. 8.35. Sun. 3.50. 6.5.
6.33. Lale show SaL 11.15.

ODEON. Marble Arch 172.5 2011).
CLEOPATRA lAi. Todd AO. Sep.
progs. 2.16. 7.15. Sun. 7.0. All
Beats, bookable.

ODEON SI Martin's Len a. 1 836 0691 1.

THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN lAAI.
Arthur HIU. David Wayne. Coni,
progs 2.15. B.O. 7.45. _ sun. 4.30.
7.33. Ulo show Sal. 11.15.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Ragant Stroel

4
Boa 6494 1 . Ail McGrflw. Ryan
Noal LOVE STORY lAAi. Progs.

Beethoven: Symphony No . 4 m B Rat
DAVID LITTAUR
GEOFFREY GREY
JAMES BROWN

CONCHORD
MANAGEMENT
LIMITED

GUILDHALL SCHOOL
OF MUSIC AND DRAMA

Victoria Embankment,
EC4Y OAR

pmcnii Ui» final production glv«-n
by second yoor Acting Students

THE SEAGULL
by Anton Chekhov

Stanpeon: Symphony No. 2
Bach: Sulla No. 2 to B minor

DAVID LTTTAUR
ROBERT SIMPSON
PATRICIA LYNDEN

d. 73p. 50p, nop. 30p, tram Tlckatron-
Advance Box Office. 90. New Bond St..

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE.
Oxford SL 1337 049TI. Last day.
SWEET CHARITY lAt. 3.1) and
7,30. Open lo all. 70 mm version;
Begins Sun. for Aosoclaius only.
Joseph atrtcfc's film of Henry Miller's
TROPIC OF CANCER. Eve. al ft .30
and 8.30. Mon. lo Set.'al 3 pm
only—open lo all' Olivier In Shake-
speare's HENRY V I Ul.

into the generation gap rather
than bridging it.

Las t night's statement said
Jhe reason for the closure " lies
in the continuing adverse econo-
mic climate and the effect this
has on the publishing industry.

"OVnN°HAM PLAYHOUSE. 45671 I P” 15 n °£- f
°®bled

,

‘ YOU ’

5f?_
TT£\GIJMS festival 7i. Trt.lto reach a satisfactory level of

Irovlow A euK sHAVE
r
.

lc

£;iurtSy I
circulation and advertisementaw .v-ssw was far?«

Lo& 1 povon,,“

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363
THE KNACK

by Ann Jclllcoa
Joly 3 at 4.45 ft 8 p.m.

Inquiry on

shelling

Seven Ford

men
.
The army is to hold an inquiry Seven Ford workers

Advance Box Office, 90. New Bond St..
Wl (499 9957 1 . usual agents or at door
an night- (BOX OFFICE OPENS Q.15) rex

O ther dales : July 18, 25. Aag. 1

R1KI GERARDY cello

PETER HAMPSHIRE plana
Beethoven Cycle. July 7 ft 10 at i

London Musical Club (727 4440).

3.10. 4.20. 6.50. 8.40. Lata Show
|
A now translation b» Donald H Ing] ay

Fri. and Sat. 11-30 p.m. Sun*.
4.20, 6.30. B 40.

PARIS-PULLMAN, South Ksnilngtan
<373 68^8 1 . VALERIE AND HER
WEEK OF WONDERS [X ' 4-50.
7.5. 9.20 ANDY WARHOL AND
HIS CLAN IX). 4.0. 6.15. 8.30.

PLAZA, Lower Regent SL (930 8944 '
All McGrow, hyan O’Neal LOVE
STORY (AAI. Proga. 3.40. 4.30.
7.0. 9.0. Late Show Sat. 11.4S p.m.
Suns. 3.40. 4.60. 7.0, 9.0.

RITZ. LelceMor Sauaro. caiiw l* Carter
GET CARTER iXl. PrOflS. 2.0. 4.10.
6.35. 8.All. Late Vri.. Sat. 11.15.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus- <137 3300.
Peter O'Toole. Katharine Hepbuni
THE LION IN W1NTXR iAI. Col.
pgiunslon Phtjs. 2-0- 4.50. 7.40.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. LalC. Sa.
439 ri791 DEATH IN VENICE (AA I

.

Proga. 1.15. 3.05. 3.56. 8.30. Lain
Show Sai. 11.5 P.m.

WARNER WEST END. L-lsa Sq, 439
0761. SUMMER OF *43 ‘Vi PrndB.

a.o. 4.to. 6.20. 8.40. Sat. 11 P-m.

Directed by Pater A. Buctcnall
an 22nd ft 23rd July ar 7 p.ra.
iMlUniv on 22nd at 2.50 p.m.)

For com pitmen) ary Detain
send S.A.E. lo the Bax Office.

ORCHESTRAL VACANCY
PRINCIPAL VIOLIN POSITIONS vacant

In Canadian symphony orchestra.
Experienced violinists should apply
enclosing biographical details to Box
.Vo. TW146. The Guardian. 21 John
Street. London. W.C. 1.

circulation and advertisement into the "sheli^ ” «rf Bulf^d finSTtota?
3

rf. 3£i \
fa,fe

LOSE rer^Ue-

J .. „ 4V
rtUaee Wiltshiref on ThursdS— - The decision to launch the which damated a house and ter- making false statements to h.

Oldham magazine as a joint venture was rifled children. Several 40mm Social Security benefits dam* ' -

OLDHAM coliseum 624 2829
when indications shells fired from a Bofors light the nine-week strike this 3^#--..

„ . “ TWiStffWT- * eSmy wa?% t

b
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an'up„S S&SS™* *“ **
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: advanSee of a rSilie markPt ^eU s contained no high ex- statements over subletting, A \
10.1B.1S

v,CTOR,A 669M -

Datt however
- materi- Ui^Royal— Mr Derek Stevenson, secretary

' S&ET^
W^PAMiA^'Vmf slSys

u,,tov- 77,0 v,e’s nnw M«,lal Documeniory. of the BMA, commented last XiUDeXIS 1G3-VCS '

:
CETHER stays TOGETHER i sheiicv night that the BMA still rn - _ : JWinters. Don Siroud. BLOODY * “ - - - » fbt n .« * --
MAMA 1X1 Col.- Sun. and W.'days
2 oO. 5.40. 8.50. THE 86ST-LOOK-
IMG. FASTEST-KILLING GANGSTERI
Fabian Forle. Jocolyti Lane. A
BULLET FOR PRETTY BOY »X) Col.
Sun. and W/days. 3.5S. 7.5.

gave false figures for
earnings. • — .

" *

CONCERTS
(Outside London!

wr uereK Stevenson, secretary earnings- - .
-

of the BMA, commented last KODeRS leaVeS :

p»Rht that the BMA still m - ..

?or
,eT

fc«l
S
t!f°"?H

y
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n
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tl,e ”^d Lo
!;
d
. Robens yesterday lOD Of the W>3:'

-

for health education. He presided at his last meptinp
“ *

. -..l
stressed that the BMA still piib- of the National Coal Board The BBC eljrimAd 58oer^® '

&fSi10nSdb00kletsfroni &"$*&*'* be“

OPERA & BALLET
(Outside London) t

tong ford Committee uid PontiftH*!*
hair price. NEW CINEMA CLUB.
£2.10 p.a. Sludenia 15p. Vlshoro
asp monthly. New Ulus. prog. free.
122 Wordour 3L. W.l. 734 5888-

NORTHERN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Principal: Mlu IQA CARROLL. O.B.E., M.A,

Four performances of the Opera

NABUCCO by VERDI
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY. JULY 7 to 10, AT T

IN THE LESSER FREE TRADE BALL
Producer: SUMNER AUSTIN

CONDUCTOR
JAMES ROBERTSON

TICKETS 50p and 30p. BOOKING PLAN OPEN TC THE GENERAL PUBLIC
AND POSTAL ORDERS.; 99 OXFORD ROAD. MANCHESTER Ml “SsT

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rd. TcL 236 2437.
LBSl Day: -THE McMASTERS TOUCHER

THAN THE WEST iX), Col.
2.10 5.30 . 8.50.

TASTE OF EXCITEMENT (X), Col.
5.35. 7.0.

SlerlH Sunday:
THREE CONSENTING ADULTS IN
THE PRIVACY OF THEIR OWNHOME

ReW - Susannah York.
THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE

ROYAL MANCHESTER
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
EXAMINATION CONCERTS

at 7 30 pm
Joly 9. 12. 14, is. and 16 in the

Law Hall or the Cnlicgo

_ Programmes include : i

Beethoven : violin and Pianoforte
Sonata (The 5prinni vih

tX). Col. Sun. 3.2E. 7.50. W, dayg Moan; Horn Quintet. K 407----- 1 Couperin: 14th OTOrv
The World's Mon Agreeable Girl .<

.

Ewe Anlln. Charles Azxiavour.
CANDY IX I . Trch.

Sun. 5.45. W days 2 15. 6 20.

TATTQN LUXURY CINEMAS. GATLEY
MAJOR

PERCY iXl
Evng* i port a p.m. Max. Wed. 2.18.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester
WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVp»I7y OF MANCHESTER

i HorjHicherd) uih Wh,tw0rth Parh
- Mnncftosior MIS 6ER

Wober: Clarinet Quintet 14ih MOUNT TRUST COLLECTION OP IDnbtusy: Ariettee oublldos 15th CHINESE ART
I

RawaUiarTio : piano and Wind gnu Saturday. October 2. Open dalle'hunici 16lh io am to 5 pm except Sundays——— .
..— Evening extension Hmrsdays until 5pm)

TurAdM. .liiiv is af 7 M iim Admission Fro*.Tuesday, July 13 at 7 SO pm
Plano Recital

CHRISTIAN BLACKSHAW
former Mudent of RMCM

nu hdd HA.iBRvia ciDPB« nau,., 0,145 Rpw of Leningrad CsnacrranlraON HER MAJESTY'S SECRET SERVICE Prnnruiune Uleludes(Ai Evg. perm 8 p.m. Sat. 5.45 ft 8.30

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA. Tel.
834 9366 PA1WT YOUR WAGON
« A.i . Seoataie performances 2.30 and
7.UK- Late Show Saturday «t IX p.m.

Programme includes
Sonatas by Mozeri and Prokofiev

-NO TICKETS REQUIRED -

Saturday. July 17 at 2 30 pm
Concert by Pupils of the Junior

Exhibitioners“"Department.

Stratford-upon-Avon

PETER DINGLEY GALLERY
ifl Moar Straet

Opening SMUftiay, July 3
... FABRIC PICTURES BY

NORAH HELER
-. also modern British Penary

NATIONAL FILM TNEMHI
SOUTH BANK, LONDON; 8«3L ‘ ‘

Mfphooe: 01-928 3232/3. i-i' *

MWllgan director at Summer (rf^ wDI be h v ,

L«Sn5
ie
tiiS2

<m*1 & Theatre $•?
lecture . Series m Sutxlay, 4th Jidj' at 4 ^rbl -

.

feMjS" be to djucussion
and there wffl bn rfiay frimlare'rfjni .h \

m

Aims lueltaling The StsHdng Mto* A '

Summer of '42,

AH seats '
I

7
;

” ly'f
Phone Box Office:
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Factory code

patronage’

says Scanlon

THE GUARDIAN Saturday July 3 1971

r*>»

iinst^ 1

lil

K;
By JOHN TORODE, Labour CorrespondentA* Scanlon yesterday threatened industrial

disputes the like of which this country has never seen
w

f the Government goes ahead with the Industrial
elations Bill.

Mr Scanlon, president of the Amalgamated Union
«f Engineering Workers, said at a conference in London
f the Industrial Society that
he unions wanted the Code
f Industrial Practice with*
rawn. “ We don't want vour

.
‘ ; ^'t'.atronage,*' Mr Scanlon ‘told

• \<.Ir Robert Carr, the Secretary
i^y/yr Employment.

Mr Scanlon spoke of the
legal jargon ” in which the

has been in two minds about
attending the conference at all.

The -TUC has decided not to
consult with the Government, 1

on the Code, and Mr Scan-ion
feared that discussing it on the
same platform as Mr Carr would
be breaking the ranks. But the
TUC gave him the go-ahead. Mr

M

U

y. J>de was written, and said .
“ A Carr’s advisers also weighed

.
- s. raP*e« straightforward .state- up whether he should attend.

.'’ent that trade unions should Several felt that it was wrong
^

. J.
recognised and have respon- to expose him to the possibility

‘bilities should have sufficed.” of outspoken criticism from the
he unions did not want pat- militant Ht Scanlon.

c
a
iLtf'

>

They
aSC

ted”r«OE
r E°*^™ Maiming a vie-

Son
y 1 d recog' tory. Mr Carr, with some justifi-

:->* Frankly” Mr Scanlon said, J

^

:"I don’t think this is some Bov moderate good sense and lus

:out affair where we all swear ^mistery of his own legislation

honour and obey—it is an ““Pressed the .audience. Mr
iportant aspect of industrial

Scanlon is convinced that Jus

.
•e." Mr Scanlon said there flfibtms talk to a predominaaUy

..... ‘-as nothing in the Code which management audience had a

' .^'-•auld resolve the undoubted sa ‘ utary effect.
’ : •oblems that industry faced. Mr Carr’s theme was his tradi-

rhe need is for both sides of tionai one. His draft Code was
dustry to work together.” a genuinely 14

consultative

"

Mr Scanlon was in fighting document. “My eyes and ears

^
ood at the conference. He are open. I dant constructive
sisted that his union would criticism so that we can reach

‘ ....•i.’ver sign on with the new the widest possible consensus
, “Jgistrar, and claimed that on what good practice in this

• "- '.any leading unions which had field really is." He hoped the
...

}- e“ wavering would now TUC would change its mind
jcide to de-register. about boycotting talks with the

“• T-For several days Mr Scanlon Government.

, Old fridges plea
T^he coroner at Southwark, trap. It was placed in such a

-radon. Dr A. Gordon Davies, position that, with the door
- : yesterday that a boy, aged open, it would close by gravity.

.
' -ree. who was trapped inside a There were no shelves and it
rrapped refrigerator in .the was an inviting place for a

* u
gard?P of bis home, need small child to hide in. Children

t have died. do somehow seek out those dan-
Mrs Denise McGovern, of points.

.._'“h
tt2

ra

J.oto1'f g?"#
-
1 sympathise with the

~ irren, said that she had moved
refrigerator into the back

rden about two months pre-
•“*-5 lusly. She agreed with the

-oner that she had seen warn-
-'is on television about the

T. Dan
Smith

denies

'bribe’

-v-ngers of refrigerators. Asked disposed of as soon as possible,
y she or her husband had and never kept round a house

"i removed the door, she where there were young chil-
-• died : “ I didn't think.” dren, the Home Office said later.

- -rhe coroner commented: Most local authorities would
*his refrigerator was a death collect them free of charge.

The former chairman of the

Northern Economic Planning

Council, T. Dan Smith, yester-

day denied bribing a councillor

to get a public relations con-

tract for one of Smith's firms.

Smith said at the Central
Criminal Court that he was
asked to met Councillor Sydney
Sporle, at Wandsworth, while
doing promotion work for a
steel company. He engaged Mr
Sporle at £83 a month to do
research work in Southern Eng-
land for the firm, which wanted
to promote steel industrialised
buildings.

Mr Jeremy Hutchinson, QC,
defending, said : “ It has been
suggested that you paid this man
in order to bribe him to get a

contract for public relations at
Wandsworth. Smith replied

:

“ There is no truth in that sug-
gestion.”

Smith, of Bell Grove Terrace,
Spital Tonges, Newcastle upon
Tyne, has denied corruptly
offering Mr Sporle an induce-
ment to show favour, or not to

show disfavour, to Fleet Press
Services Ltd, or other com-
panies with which Smith was
connected.

Smith said he knew Sporle
was chairman of Wandsworth

, Housing Committee, and of the

I dant constructive 1 South-east Consortium of Hous-
ing.

Smith spoke of a meeting in

June 1966 between Fleet Press

Services and representatives of

Wandsworth Council.
Mr Hutchinson asked Smith

if he thought at that time that

there was something morally
wrong in Mr Sporle being there
Smith said this did not occur
to him.

Mr Hutchinson asked what be
assumed Mr Sporle had done in

joining a deputation to meet
man who had given him employ-
ment. Smith replied : He
should have made a written dec-

laration that he was employed
by Dan Smith PR and, if that
company had any contract deal

mgs with his borough, should
then have made specific declara-

tions.”

Mr Sporle should not have
taken part in any of the discus
sions about public relations for
his council. He should have
declared bis interest “ If I had
the slightest idea he had not
declared his interest, I would
have finished on the spot,” he
said.

Hie hearing continues on
Monday.

parents : they paid a very heavy
price for their failure to take
heed of the warnings given."

Verdict : accidental death by
asphyxia.

• Old refrigerators should be

Manchester University results
The following results are published sub ject to confirmation by Senate:

Maraaret R.s VIckm. Oirtatton M.S

Broolces, M- j.: Dcapi-ra.

.HONOURS SCHOOL OP AMERICAN
. . STUDIES

FIRST CLASS None.
SECOND CLASS. — Division I:

j-rni’. Juliet A.: Dodd. Rosemarie A.;
On J, Division

oto

i of Tit|

*v c: J i *

mu

—’onsn. R. J.'. Owen, Sudan J .

: Baraairy. Susan M.s BoiVa, J. G.:
fferfra, T. M. S.: McQirtky, Joyce
to Oiffoid): Stockton. Kathleen M.:
bey. Paul; Way. guabcih K.
THIRD CLASS.—None.

,-v HONOURS SCHOOL OF CLASSICS
k| FIRST CLASS.—Hollett,. J. J.
SECOND CLASS. — Division It

/L»n. w. B.: DUworth. Wendy J.; Hard-
en. S. A. Division II: DUworth,
tier: Glover. A. J.: Lawranre. Susan« Kan: Sherwood. M. C. W.

i |
THIRD CLASS.—Nona.

1 HONOURS SCHOOL OF LATIN
FIRST CLASS.—None.
SECOND CLASS. — Division It

James. Division II: None.
THIRD CLASS.—Hough, Jennifer C
ONOURS SCHOOL OF GREEK AND

ENGLISH
FIRST CLASS.—-None.T SECOND, CLASS. — Division It

. derruan. J. D. Division ||: Nona.
THIRD CLA55.—Nona.
ONOURS SCHOOL OF LATIN AND

ANCIENT HISTORY
FIRST CLASS.—Frcobnry. Richard
SECOND CLASS. — Divirion If
we. Division II: McGrath, R. M. C.
THIRD CLASS.—None.
ONOURS SCHOOL OP LATIN AND

ENGLISH
FIRST CLASS.—None.
SECOND CLASS. — D Ivirion II

Inn. Draht. Division II: None.
' THIRD CLASS.-—None.
fONOURS SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

- LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
FIRST CLASS. — Bronte, C-1-:

- annua. Aadroula: Thomson. Elizabeth.
' SECOND CLASS. DtvMon l!

nun, ; f
jngla R. fnde Oixfanuni: Blttm-

Ld. Marilyn 6 . inisc Grftntl: Bfomley.
nw: Budunna. Doreen (nee Boom::
larfbum. Elisabeth A.: Charles. Angela

- .3 Choytor, Mnrnaret J. tuft- White!**):
i Ip la. R. B.: Dormer. Catherine V.:
lwards. D. J-: Void. Helen- E.:

. MSwn. Morin E.J InN. Andrea M-:
immo, R. C.: Potn. Suva C-: Rodger,

. - Uy: Stlfl. Jennifer; Thoimwa.
armri. Division II: Allan. Mary M.:
iqg,. Veronica A.; Brown. Mi™®
ie RDeyi: Buckler. Mary M-: Barton.

•••
llerle i-j Churchill. Maty R.: Conn,
seph: drooli. Vivienne J.: thiopan.

..•cilia M-: Eameo, K. J.: Hardlna,
olra: UwrtHj. Caynor K.: Lmunnibe.
tl [lifer J.; Mont, PhUtppa: Martin,
nne C.| Mans. D. J.j MoOay.

' man E. <ne« WUtfleUI: JtestoW.
- sin H-: Pea code Jennifer M. (nee
. v-nK: Roden, Aagetn InSe WaWU:

... ..lbln. M- C.: Townsend. C- D-: Twt.
raise idee Henson); wumoc. VMu J.:
it«. Silvia J-
THIRD CLASS.—None.

. .HONOURS SCHOOL OP ENGLISH AND
AM ERICANLtTERATURE

i EDIolt. Karen E. J.; \Eaolfch HIO.rl nerienn Lliertrtore D<«»- Hanonx.
irtirrinc M.: EnoUsJi I. -American
teiatnre 1. Sargent. Stephen: KoalKh
Ameriaur Llteratara L Wall. Phyllis

English DUD. American Utenmire
Wright. „ FnmeJa M.s Engledi

American LUcnlnm D(ll).

HONOURSJCHDO^DF ENGL«H

Dlxmau. M. J.: Enoltoh ncn. Dranw
n. kno. Rosemary: English uru>.
nmn mm.
HONOURS SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

AND PHILOSOPHY
FIRST CLASS.—Sands, F. J.
SECOND CLASS. — Division li

- Im. K- J-: Dixon. Francesca A-;
ItChoi I , P. T.: WIIHwki. M. B.
vision II: Franks. Fred: Goodinna.
J.: Hamilton, Patricia K.; Hartley.

THIRD CLASS.—None.
' HONOURS SCHOOL OF FRENCH

STUDIES
FIRST CLASS.— Nichols, Wendy 8.

SECOND CLASS. — Dlyhlm. It

lie. Coriana O.: Booth, Janet W.:
.ooie«. PWieln M.: ChappdljJenej:

. ear, Carolyn: Cole, C- P.i CrosaUmd,
6.; Curran, Dorofty M-; Dale,

ottrrv; Dews. J- E.J Dodds. Pauline

A FoxtonT Winifred E.s Gilbert.

Ichele G.: Herrmann. Anna C^ Jack,
natfmn; Scream pKIrkwwj»
ma B.: yi\

a Rl

Am

MOI

Tii?
^

„.BiUejr. PHtricla J.lMarsh
liriey D .5 AtCMi«>«P.

.
Janet O- 1 “*®

igei! Mnnday. Pamela. J.; .
ParLin.

no M.; Puebah, Stephan!* M. fnio
. arreni; Rkiuirris. Susan; Senior. R. T..

orvar. Jamev: TricXrti. 1. D-;
Triaader, T. J.; Warrinston, GfemiDf-

' OHamt, Linda A.: Woodcock. Jean M.
. ivldon lit Abbott, Linda E.:

R.; BartiM. Valerie M.: Brodrick.
• Sen: Brown. Linda E.: Cantor. Pamela;

omp. Sandra P. B-; Clare, Woody A.:
.Britson, Valerie: C3ement9. Janet S.
£e MnUender): dmnlatAum, Joan:
wla, Vlvlunpe E.; Dumb, Gillian

Eddy. Deamoad: .Hannon-.MmUi
'. “Hoyle,

-

RoraJIaf J.; Johnston,
ainarrt A.; Kerr. A. W.; Kuzmbrtka.
Un L-: Larney. CarotlM J.; McGrath,
atherinn A. B. (n4e HyUwd): MlMhaR.

jirevnr: Moreau. Manant H.: NoaL
wdia.- Paterson, Martha D. M.: Feemon,
“uaiy M.j Petflt. Kathleen M.~. Rbmu

; r nne; Reynolds. Margaret A.; SUlbocb,
, a HUran m, we Rfchrt Smith. Sown
J-.: Stewart. Vhydb L.;.Swlnlioe. T, In'.

.'altt. Mortal M. face Thomas).
. THIRD CLASS.— Dartre. Avril J.;

SZ ' oratcr. A. P.: Harrison, GUUao M -1

.
laEkham. OteMnia P.: Sow,

-- arbora B.
HONOURS SCHOOL OF HISTORY

pT _ 1
1 FIRST CLA5S.—Haggle, .Paid! Kerr,
irqneiine r. fate Underwood);
BODdera. P. C. - . . - .

* ^ SECOND CLASS. — DtvMon If
. «U. Andrea J.; CaMH. Mera J,:

aakell, F. A.: Hahnel,
,
EUnbeth M. M.s

• ilarrey, Marilyn J.s Henshrnv, N, F.S
so. B. C.i LouoUren. EHJabriF A.:
Imm. Jtdle E.S Rwteuae. P. J.; Rmwon,

Hflaa. . P. 3-: SmetfaimK,
Stewmt, N. P.;‘ Stevrariaon.

ra - , , w . <lt Dropim,

Christopher; Gytflwon. VDnmndar:
Henson, Michele; Hlgtn. Janet M.;
HoHlaB^TVortb. lUctmnl; Lee. Ian: Sloan.
Delrdra A.; Tanner. A. J).; Wilson,
Alton H.
THIRD CLASS. BarfOW. S. J.S

Moorbonse. J. S.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF HISTORY
___ OF ART

FIRST CLASS.—None.
„ SECOND CLASS. — MvWei .Is
Breeze, George: Bremflrld, D- J.;
Cuanlngham, Michael; . Eer, Vivien;
Hamilton. J- H-; Harris. Janet A.:
Nelson, D. J.; Rutherford . Jeealca M. F.
Division Hi Berne.. Margaret C-; Barton.
Margaret T.: Btackaby. R. N.s BoeweB.
Veronica J- : Joai. Pauline SL; Reid,
Catherine £,; Rom, Marilyn.
THIRD CLASS.—None.
HONOURS SCHOOL OP MODERN
HISTORY WITH ECONOMICS AND

POLITICS
FIRST CLASS.—None.
SECOND CLASS. — DWlrion ll

Ashdown, lone E-; Boanhnnn. P. D.;
Conway. Edmund; B«ydan> Anne Ei:
Holliday. C. W. E-: Junta. I~ A.;
Strongman . John. Dhrlrion III Jpevta.
Barbara A.; GriJBLte. G. K-: Heath,
M. G.; Horknoy, M. B.l Jones. A. C.;
King. Janet E.; King. R. L-; MaMn.
N. A.: Massey. Anne G. M.; Rule.
D. K. Tomer. M. C-; Weston. Susan
M.: Wheeler, Carolyn A.
THIRD CLASS.—None.
HONOURS SCHOOL OF MODERN

LANGUAGES
Cbrisman. K. B.: French _Hfn.

Italian mill. Cook. Jennifer: Frendi
niU), Span Wi nut. Grand Lvon. Mary S.i
Spanish IKiil. Randan llfll). Hatvke,
Robin:. Frendi mil. Gennon I. rm.
Siren W.: Rnselan nit). French Dtl).

kj impel. Alice N.: French J. German
mn. O'Reilly, Rath P. M.: Ionian
mi/l. French JI(U). Shotton, Jppo:
French mil. Spanish TKIi. Zwlrnyoate.
Johmnt G-: French ITCD, Spanish XHlJ.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF POLITICS
AND MODERN HISTORY

FIRST CLASS.—Lowe, Alexandra V.
Cara Tboraley).
SECOND CLASS. — Division 1:

AtkJp&on. D. J. U.: Cawley. R. J.:
Gddrr. Barbara V.: Guest, Kathryn M.;
Hunk. G. A.: Ieke. Janette M.:
MitcheH. S. G.: Mott. F. D.: Patrick.
G. H-: Saunders. P- F-: .Wlfcon.
Dorothy A.: Wbrmu, J. A.: Woodall.
Maroarer j. Dlrrikre lit Anpletar.
T. Mu Conouest. J. C. A.: Bup. Nonna
(nee Sherlock); Faherty , M. A. : Hlssav.
R. P. S.: Book, J. D-; O’DonoBhue,
Bernadette; Robinson. R. A. L:
Sheldrake. Sandra C.: Tbomneoa.

"’TfclRD CLASS.-—Jambon . iMrJ- A.
DEGREE OF MASTER IN BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION
The following have ntbfied the

J-: Biuney. R- H . : Bran^"
R.: Brown. I. D. T.; Campbell,

-jrqaret L.; Conway. A. P-: Daw.
I. F.: Dclanaye. M. R-: Epstein. Davki:

Vaughan. Christopher: WUfbrd, Lesley
A.; Webb. -Chriatine; WHkb», N. C.;
Wood, M. K.; Wright, J. A.: Xmtoaor.
S. H- Division lit Aldetwlck. G. A. M.:
ABan, ELUabeth: Armstrong, J. P-:
Ate, B. G. ; Aabiey. Carolyn J.: Baird.
Robert: Baker. Marin: Bianuson. Dora
S-: BoUason, B. T-: Booth, FbHip;
Boulter, C. A.; Bowdan, C. E.; Brewer,
Kathryn A.: Brown, Peter: Barton,
C. W-: Camllleri. J. I.: Cntelow.
Stella J.; COIeman, W. T.: Cowand.
J. P.: DagnaH. D. £.: Davies. H. M.:
Do La Mara. R. G-5 Dlckenuon. Carol
A.; Dublin. K. G. N.: Dunn, Judith M.;
Edwards, U. A.: Epstein. £. »:
Tcfttplape, A. .J.; Greurtra. M. F.:
Green, Carol

,
3.: Grica. Lorraine J.:

Gunatone. Christine M.: Hanson. D. W.

;

Harvey, S. C-: H1U, Moire A.; Holland.
Ena J. fnfce Wentworth): Howell.
Robert; Hylton. E. W.: Jamas. J. M.;
Jrrlctmwrr. Monica J.: Jerons. Timothy:
Joseph. M. A.; JteUn, Mbit: KIM.
C. J.; lanAr. M. A. P-: Lanaom.
D. J.: Lavoiton. Peter: Levina, M. A.;

D. J.: Lewis, d. P.: Ma. C. Y.l
Macdonald. John; Matiticwu. Morihra A-
(nre MHH 1 : McGn. K. P.: McEtroy.
T. J-: Mltcholl. Eiapeth M.t Morris.
Valerie L.: Muloihy. KBthertne M.:
Nate, P. A.; Norman, Janice a.:
Nyman, Start: Ohren. Margaret J.:
Phtufmorv, W. D.: PIggutt. V. I.;
Raner, B. D-: Ren. Barry: Redfearn.
Judith M.: Rrynolds, Soon: Saga,
C. A.: Sheridan. B. A. J.: SOrer.
B. P.: Blmpkln, Katherine

.
7. F.:

Simmon. I. Smyth, Pamale J.;
StrDbrns. C. j.; Gtevens. G. M.:
Sullivan. B. J.: Swariand. G. D.: Tate,
Alison: Thompson. M. C. J.; TBson-
Chmvm, G. C. : timer. Kola Y.:
Walker. A. D. J.: WaHen. M. R-:
W/lcock. David: WDbnan, G. K-: Wilson.
Diana M.; Wormker, R. S-: Yates.
W. 3.: Yount;, w. F. j.
THIRD CLASS. — Baddy. Linda:

Donkin, J. V.; ElWton. A. C.: Fink,
M. H.; Fortl. C. R.: Goddard, G. 5.;
Grlthn. Joanna 3.: McDowaB, D. H.:
Sexa), nimn: Shlrman. E. G. : Symands,
J. P-: Warman. K. J.: vrauanw. M. t.
DIPLOMA FOR ADVANCED STUDIES
IN THE FACULTY OF ECONOMIC

AND SOCIAL STUDIES
The foilowlon haws completed all

mmroHob for the award of Um
Diploma.'

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Al-Jornnrd. A. A.: ChrtatoDoulos.

XoiKtnntlnoe: Conatantlnldai. Sdnon
Coulter. J. Lenta. P. M.: Mokkl.
O. A.; Neoevro, Akahi: Ptrelra Left*.
NQde: Pradhnm. S. Rena, P. B.;
Stone. Gregory ..fwtth Dlstfertton):
Ttlakarutne. W. M.; Zioga-Thcoohflou

.

CondonUna (Mm).
GOVERNMENT

Gariylr-Gordgr. Peter: Xing, Y. K.:

SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION (GROUP A>
Alin, Catharine M. (Mr*): HadfleM.

Dorothy M.: Newton. Hath M.: Tucker,

Stnrrocfc. j.: Tafre. J. M.: Varney

i

D. R.: Wlm-tey. M. J-: Wright, I. R.
DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION
, j _The follow I nil have roniulctivl aR

rf<julrpmpntt for Uto nwftfd of tne

^alSrord, A. N.: Bishop. D. B-:
Bowkley. . Coiln: Brandwllh. B. E.:
Brooke. Mktaad: Brown, h. D. B-,
Canaan. F. W.: Dlrklnsoti, P. J. B.;
dS»w C. J.; Gibbon. J. W.: BaU.
W. J.; Heath. R. A. F.: Bert>ett.

F. R. I.: HopnreU. A K-: Hounhlon.
J. E Jamieson. A. V.l Kendall, P. H.s
tika. A. Rj MeCrae. A. R.: O'Pril.
D. J.: Orr. I$avM; Palmer. Barry;JW .

A. P-: PonUnn. R. W.J.; Fotwr,
C. A.; RnsseU. T. A. S.: Sejlem. R. H-;
Sloan. N. C-: Bprita. Derid: Spentjr.

l*n«: Taylor. 8. C.; Thomnon. M. B.;
Tolley. D. L.: Willoughby. P. G.

DEGREE OF M.A.IECONJ
The fallowing have sattafled tha

K
*Akwbn8ah, M, A. ABett. J. E.S

Baldotk. Rosalind^ A . : D
;
J^

S&SSS&.?!
,,Betkw,: - GrWI^Xrt,

t
%iray

{M
M:Joiursoa. Inn:

(Mis): Uewellyn. oaran; Moron, r.

(with Distinction); Otricfc, D. A,; 5ml
S. M. ftrilh Distinction).

DEGREe
HO°N

F
OU

B^"i?^
Tniuai: Haworth. Jean M.: Nicholson
ESf.’: ouwVJ. C.: wmtlnaon. Beth
J

fflCOHD CUM. — DhrldOB 1

AflrttaJ HteStad W-: Armtewi
\ O. W.: Barker. T.C.; Brown . A. K-

BSS“E *M.S

SET:

.fc. a. (ate Wtaconii Permw. R- I-;

S3£».' c*-
:

c

SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION AND
SOCIAL WORK

Coleman. Sheila M.
HONOURS SCHOOL OP _MATHEMATICS AND PHILOSOPHY
(FACULTY OF SCIENCE!

FIRST CLASS.—Nona. _SECOND CLASS. — BhrtalM ll
None. Division ll; Whitehead. Christine.
THIRD CLASS.—None.
PINAL B.Sc. EXAMINATION
(FACULTY OF SCIENCE!

The following have sattafled the
Eraminer*:

Division I.—None. _ _
Dlvtainn II.—Deacon. D. J.: Ubend

Studies: Physical Science. Pegns. David;
Psychology; Zoology. Wlghtmon. Jeon:
Mathematics; Rjrrholosr.
HONOURS SCHOOL OF CHEMICAL

ENGINEERING „(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
_ FIRST CLASS.—BaRrriwm, R. J.:
Oort. A. R.; Feans. Y. P.; Greaves.
I. H.: LeeflO. R. P.; Muchlnqlon.
M. Prt O'Donnell. H. G.: Vareo. Peter.

. SECOND CLASS. — DlvUon I:

Bora.’ D. P-: Brawls. L. N.; Comcfertl.
AJasdalr; dark. J. A.: Goagriff, V. J.;
Marron. J. P.; Martin, D. G.: Mason.
P. E.; Myers. J. N.: Plumb. Fhmjp;
WlrtnirtoB, J. B. : WDIEoma. Howard;
WHIM. G. L- Division II: Baekkevold.
Ashjorn; BreadbenL Olva: Gormley.
P. G.; Grady. I. H-: Griffith. C- A.:
Gnnelon. R. P.: Henley. B. S-: Hind.
J. L; Holdwrorth. Peter; Hopkins.
R. D.; Howard, peter; Jones. W. A.;
Jynoc. Per: Keller. A. P-: Knowles.
J- R-; KriaUanscn. Bjorn: Martin, T. P.:
Morley, C. T. ; Monaer. E. N. : Perry-
man. A. J.: Player. M. H.; Prior.
M. H.; SttaHt. O. P.i Thorley. K. E.;W[711am*. C. R.
THIRD CLASS. —- Barber, R. D.;

Brown.
. G. W.; Cam). I. D. A.i

Cbsdwlcfc. jFrancb: anley. G. 5.:
Cotton. N. E-; Frost, PcrmH; Hudfaig,
P. E.: HB. Peter; Hudson. E. w!;
Hrosten, .Abated: Lonclcy. C. R.j
Nlcolaldea. C.: NnttaU. 3. C-l
Pundl. S. J.; Panlees. O. K.l Ounrishi.
A. O.; RfdjardBon, N. A.; Rowtasda,

y.; Sbcriock. J, B.; Sidebottom.
Simona, DatolG Sin. S. K. M.;

. N. H.: Towms, Nigel; White-
head, Stephen.

ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.Sc.
(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)

DIVISION I.—None.
DIVISION H. — GW, A. J.;

ERhymloa. Stmtn.
DIVISION 111.—aKhtwd, J. c. S.i

TMd. H. R.
- The fhUawins rondt fa pnbIMsfd

subject to wminmHw by flu Faculty
of Teehnotogv and Smote:

ORDINARY DEGREE OF BJc,
FINAL EXAMINATION

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
CHEMICAL -ENGINEERING

DIVISION I.—Balmy, A. J.; Smith,
M. D. E.

DIVISION ll.—BUs, A. X.; Falter.
S. J.; Brie, D. R.r Mlcbud, O. J.l
Nell. K. J.; Radteni. P. J.: Roberta,
M
DIVI«OH III.—ZotexrckL J. X.

WV.-Afi

A group of Vietnamese war orphans aged from 11 to 13 arriving at Heathrow Airport-London yesterday.
They will join the Pestalozzi Children’s VUlage at Sedlescombe, Sussex, which already has 96 children
from Tibet, Thailand, India. Jordan and Nigeria. After a five to seven-year period of education and

training they will return to help rebuild their own country

Bailiffs

drive off

golfers
By our Correspondent

Bailiffs moved in yesterday
to take possession of an 16-

hole golf course, complete
with golf halls, dobs, and
furniture in the chib home.

Golfers were ordered to

stop playing, bat later the

eonncU at Christchurch.

Hampshire, reopened the
course, taking over as manag-
ers.

The council had taken out
a county court order against
the company which leased
the land, iford Bridge Sports
and Entertainments Ltd.,
because it had failed to sub-
mit yearly accounts.

The secretary of Iford
Bridge Golf Club, Mr Bill

Auty, said :
“ We merely pay

the company a rent for the
use of the course and the
club bouse. We are being
evicted because the company
has to get out It Is most
unfair.”

The dnb may now be able
to take over the lease.

Schools to merge for

£1M bilingual campus
A new departure in educa-

tion, to gain tbe maximum
benefit from comprehensive
education while escaping its

disadvantages, and also to pro-
vide sorely-needed sporting and
recreational facilities- for the
local community, is being
planned by Flintshire educa-
tion committee at a cost of

more than £1 million.

The Mold bilingual campus
project, as it is called for want
of a better name, came about
because the authority found it-

self with two comprehensive
schools in the county town,
neither able, because of their
size, to support the more
specialised departments and
eequipment that were felt to be
necessary.
The difficulty was partly

created by the county’s policy
of bilingual education. Maes
Garmon school, a Welsh com-
prehensive, has a mere 450
pupils, while Alun school, an
English comprehensive a
quarter of a mile away, has
1,200. Because Flintshire’s child
population is increasing at well
above the national average, the
two schools will have, between
them, 24250 pupils by 1975.
The solution, arrived at by a

By JAMES LEWIS
working party made up of
county officials, educationists
from the University of Wales,
and representatives of the
Department of Education and
Science, is to build a new
specialist block lying between
the two schools. This will house
language laboratories, music
rooms, and new departments
for teaching science and
engineering subjects — the
kind of facilities that could
otherwise only be justified by a
15-form entry school.

Since the county had
acquired the land between the
two schools, making a campus
area of 50 acres, the local
authorities in the schools' catch-
ment area were invited to
participate in the scheme so as
to provide facilities for their
own use.

Mold urban and Holywell
rural councils, with a combined
population of 30,000, have
agreed to contribute — pro-
bably about £78,000 each—to
provide a 25-metre swimming
pool, a sports bail with a
viewing gallery and cafeteria,
and a properly equipped theatre
and workshop. “ This is an

example of local cooperation at
its best,” said the director of

education, Mr J. Howard
Davies, yesterday.

“This scheme, which is the
first of its kind in the country,
also makes sound economic
sense. Education provision is

costly. No industrialist would
spend this kind of capital and
accept a return for only 40
weeks of the year. He would
want it to work for 52, if not
53."

The new block, and the
schools’ playing fields, will be
used all the year round. The
campus may also house a local

centre of the Open University.

The two constituent schools
will have their own head-
masters, hut administration of
the campus will be handled by
a bursar, so leaving them free,
in a way that comprehensive
heads are not, to concentrate on
their educational work.

An important consideration
in a county that pioneered
bilingual education is that the
campus will also become an
exercise in linguistic bridge-
building. Local feeling will be
satisfied by ensuring a separate
existence for the Welsh schools.

Doctor

shocked

by Oz

cartoon
A child psychologist told th

Oz obscenity trial at the Cenfr

Criminal Court yesterday that

he was shocked by the mags?

zine's Rupert Bear cartoon,

said he thought the effect oo
children would be considers Diff

less. The illustration shows

Rupert Bear having intercourse

with “Gypsy Granny.

Dr Lionel Haward, of

Chichester, Sussex, also, worn
at a drug addiction dime. -He

defended the use of the cartoon,

which he called ** a shock tacuc,

a show of bravado wiuch tne

artist is making to get his point

over.” He thought it was annett

at adults, “ conventional micwie-

aged persons like myself."

Dr Haward said he considered

the cartoon as a protest about

the lack of dissemination of

sexual education among
children. The cartoon was coe
used in the ** school kids’ issue

prepared by about 20 children.

Richard Neville (29), of

Palace Gardens Terrace, Ken-
sington, London; James
Anderson (33), of the same
address ;

and Felix Dennis (24),

of W3Jidsworth Bridge Road,

Fulham, London, have each
denied five charges under the

Obscene Publications Act
They are accused of conspir-

ing to corrupt public morals,

publishing an obscene article,

sending obscene articles

through the post and having
obscene articles for publication

for gain. Oz Publications has
denied similar charges.

Earlier, Mr John Mortimer,
QC, defending Anderson and
Dennis, asked Dr Haward,
married with a 15-year-old son,

to comment on other cartoons
and illustrations. One showed
a teacher indecently assaulting
a schoolboy.

Dr Haward said: “I find
nothing to glamourise homo-
sexual behaviour.” The cartoon
was more likely to have an
adverse effect

“ It is rather unfortunate
that some of the cartoons have
been brought into evidence
when the text matter is basic-

ally so good." Some evidence
showed that young people
exposed to illustrations of
sexual practices were less likely

to become sexual deviants or
offenders.

The hearing was adjourned
until Monday.

(travel guardian
TODAY BOAC opens up “toe

forgotten world of the

Seychelles” with a weekly ser-

vice via Nicosia and Nairobi.

As their advertisements before

tbe event announced, these

are “islands so new to the

1wex^eittH»siitury, an airport

bad to be built for us to land

there.”

A tourism development, plan

for the Seychelles was
launched a couple of years ago

under the direction of a high-

powered consultancy and
announced in London, by the
Governor, Sir Bruce Great-

batch. Tour operators and
travel writers invited along to

meet him were treated to a
film that spectacularly upheld
BOAC’s claim of ” islands of
glittering white beaches, warm
clear seas, and breathtaking
beauty.”

But as so often happens with
new tourist paradises, things
haven’t gone altogether accord-
ing to plan. For instance new
hotels, optimistical projected
two years ago, are not now
expected to materialise before
next spring.

BOAC are nevertheless con-
fident that seats on the new
service will be weil-filled.
Real estate tycoons: and other
potential investors, they say,
are pouring in.

Houlder Bros also report
immediate response to a series
of holiday packages in hotels
which they frankly describe as“
decidedly modest by inter-

national standards ”—presum-
ably from real estate tycoons
and potential investors if
they're really sharp.

If they buy a regular ticket
the trip wall cost them £350
economy return. On the
Houlders package they can set
their -

and full

their flights,^ ^acconinod ation.
)ard from £193.

WOULD IT really make much
difference to the travelling
pubhc if the Association of
British Travel Agents ceased
to exist?

GUIDELINES
by Adrienne
Keith Cohen

The chairman of ABTA, Mr
BOb Waller, was properly
scandalised by such a question.
Even caught on the hop, he
instantly produced a string of
reasons why the association
was as vital to the public as
to the trade itself.

As anticipated, the first card
he played was toe ABTA
“ common fund." This ensures
that nobdy will be stranded
abroad if a member company
goes bust in mid-season. It is

an admirable security which
assumes that travel is synony-
mous with tbe package tour.

This assumption, I suggest
is at the root of ABTA's
present state of disarray—and
the disarray is fairly consider-
able. One extraordinary
general meeting, poorly
attended, has already turned
down an appeal from the exe-
cutive for higher membership
fees and a larger slice of turn-
over. Another meeting later

this month wail try to reverse
this decision. H members
turn it down again, the

association win be faced with
a reduction to the permanent
secretariat they are anxious to

expand.

Expansion, they feel. Is

essential for the reconstitution
of the association into two
sections—one concentrating on
the interests of the retail travel
agents who form toe greater
proportions of their member-
ship and the other dealing with
the smaller but much more
powerful membership of tour
operators. The running warfare
between these two sections of
the trade revolves around the
fact that the majority of travel
agents depend for their living
on tbe commission paid by the
tour operators on every pack-
age tour the agent sells.

Thus everybody within the
travel industry contributes to
Che myth that travel equals
package tour.

The tour operators of course
have every reason to nurture
this belief—and nobody can
gainsay them their enormous
contribution to the holiday
scene. They, almost alone,

have brought “abroad" within
the reach of millions of people
who might otherwise never
have hoped to venture farther
than Bognor or Skegness. They
reflect with satisfaction that
something over half the British
holidaymakers who go abroad
now do so under their
umbrella. With one eye set on
new horizons, they cast the
other longingly over hitherto
untapped markets. The motor-
log package, the cruising
package, join the all-jet

champagne holiday flights.

Even 6o it is still just over
half tbe picture—more orderly
and formal than the other half
which cravris with private
motorists (650,000 of them
British) , with campers .and
caravanners, wfito people hop-
ping on and off buses and
trains and ships and even
scheduled airlines. With their

mans and guides, these curious
reties of a bygone travel age
refuse to see toe packaged
fight They are not however.,
entirety averse to the help of

a good travel agent in toe
planning stages. If they can
find one who cares.

HOTELS HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

Carlb&ean:TimCook
and sun from £145
Soak up the Caribbean sun this winter ... care of

Cooks. It will cost you less, and do you more good,

than you think. Here are just a few suggestions:

16 days BERMUDA from £145 • 16 days ANTIGUA
• 16 days GRENADA from £221 - 16 da;

i
£199

•

ST.LUCiAfrom H§9** 16 days BAHAMAS from £l1

Send off now for a brochure to;

Thos.Cookand Son Ltd., Berke leySt, LondonW.l.

Or 'phone 01491 7434 (24 hour service) or see

your nearest Cook’s office, or appointed ABTA agent

Care of Cooks

Each and Every Season

Value Matters at

THE PALACE
TORQUAY

Britain’s All Season Hotel

For AD Age Groups
• 6 Hold Tranis Grouts (3 covered I)

Resident Proftaskmol I

• Indoor Healed Swimming Fool-—
Resident Professional I-

• Own short Goll Coorw BrsMrat
Professional I

• Free Floy on n local Golf Comma.
• Resident Band.
2 Squash Courts, Bridge. BDHonte.
Tnhlr Tniols.

• 25 acres of lavras and woodbind
Iradlns down to Autry's Core.

• Comfort and warmth In keening
with OUT prestig e., 82% of OPT
bedrooms bore pitvnLu bathrooms

_ ea suite.
Please writs to IOb G. WnH tor
colour Brochure sod Tariff. Better
ttUt come and sample ns for s loan
weekend.

TELEPHONE ZZZ71
Britain's ALL 5enon Hotel

DARTMOUTH. ROYAL CASTLE
HOTEL. Historic quayikldo bated. >
must when touring ' Devon. Send for
gu fdef tariff . Res.: Dartmouth 2397 -

DORSET.—Sobmrar Caravan (4 berth!
in charming private wardens; an fo’-
vicen: Harden produce. Franklin

—Smith. DewiMl, Dorchester.

BVKE DISTRICT: DonoeijJete F«0>.

—

Converted ,
electrically homed Bara:

mod coin?., sloops 7: Isolated
irjdon: vacs, from Serf. *. Address
JJ as Tbe Guardian. 31 John Street.

London W.C. 2.

LAKELAND COTTAGE
.
deUteGbny

situated in beautifdl Dtuidan Valley;
slmrt B In ramfort: mains scrclcea;

vacancies September and October.
Hick. 16 The Horseshoe. York 66401.

NEWQUAY, Cornwall.—Fistral Bom*:
Luxury Miafeoortte: Bleeping 6 ; 17
July onwards. Brochure: Mrs CoDins.
9 Pm tire Court, Esplanade Hoad.

ROSEDALE VIEW. TbornlU. Rosnhdr
Abbev. Pickering; Small. Guest. Houst-
on N. YMfeg. moors: borne baking:
b/c: parking space. LMtawm SI*

SOUTH DEVON: KingsfarWge.—Doe to
canci-llal Ion . Charming Cordon; sleep
4: all mod. cops.; from July S* rill

August 7. £25 .
per

.
waok; also

•rtmehed Cottage In Loddlmvnll, near
XlngsbrUoe, sleepy 5 . all mod. oons..
July 31 till August 14. £35 per week.
Aoplr Tlie Knowle House. Fbre Street.
Kingsbridge- Tel. 2510 .

SCOTLAND
ARGYLL .—

S

bedroom Cottage, modern,
adults: 17-31 July, 31 Aug. -2 Sept.
MacDonald, Loauiarn TnranUt-

HOLiday on a bcottJab iteua m too
famous Kyles of Bole; tee CLENBURN
HOTEL at Ratbccay. on Bute, offers
the beet of RK/RAC 4-star amenities,
including soiling and water skiing,
plus the holiday attractions of min
beautiful Island. Write or phone iar
tariff ibrocb.. to Rothesay (Bote) 500.

IN the Historic Heart ot Scotland,
surrounded by tea best of Scotland's
scenic grandeur, tee ROYAL HOTEL.
In beontlful Bridge of ABan is the
Ideal centre for a comfortable end
relaxing Scottish holiday. Write or
telephone for tariff /brochure. to
Bridal- or Allan 2284.

ISLE OF BUTE.—Bed. Breakfast. Erg.
meal; comfortable modern (nrnriiansc;
pock. McDougun. Blrgldale Form,
Rothesay- Tel. Kilchattea Boy. 256-

ISLE OF ARRAN, Scotland.—Enjoy an
island holiday at raasooafala team.
Few vacancies &ret IcrOXbt Mr-
Stanford Private Hotel. Xdefteoao
Whiting Boy 313.

OVERSEAS

ITALY

SUMMER EN THE WYE VALLEY

broflthtufting
vour enjc

THE SAND 1WAY HOTEL
Ross-on-Wye

renowned (or its good food end
Buprriarive service at moderate
prices. Write far brochure or

Telephone Rots 3748.

LONDON
LONDON.—Heritage HU. 4718 Leinster
Gdns- W.2. from £1.75. 01-725 0368

TWICKENHAM. — Folly Furnished
-Modern Hcmsr to W, August; S breta.

Write VJ as Tbe GuonUan, 21 John
Street, London W.C. 1.

WHEN VISITING LONDON May at THE
KING'S HEAD HOTEL. Hartow-m-
the-BtiU. 9 inlira PtccadlHy. built 1535.
standing in 3 acre: wireless and tele-
vision available in all rooms: ewrHent
niisloe; bed and breakfast from £2-50
to £5.00 per person, plus n Ip per
Oent service charge. Byrom 5541.

WALES
ABER50CH (Llonbedrogi.—House, aver-

tooJdnn n<>s: sleeps right: 1 week: onw
bom July I7te. Te] Obi -624 61S6.

BEAUT. FURN. FLAT Id North Wales
Castle. 5 miles (rum Prestatyn. ’Won-
derful view overlooking Dee and
Metsey estuaries. & double beds: hard
tennis court: coarae Ashing: £30 p.w.
Apply sir G. V. Bates. Gym Cattle,
UaiMSa Holywell, Flintshire.

COTTAGE; LLEYN PENINSULA; July
24-51; cancellation; sleep 4. Tel.
PwilhcH 23*8. ... _ _EDGE OF SNOWDONIA. -7- Cottage :

beaut, alt.; mod cons.; mil equipped:
ah». 4; car «?.; Bangor 5 mta., Caer-
narvon g mb.. LLanbcris 9 mis.: dates
Aug ft Sept. Write Warbor! on. Crelgle,

Treparth, Cnerns.
LLANDUDNO.—Modern Holiday Bun-

galow; sip. Ji,l«>pi Am. 7 on: £25
Wily: alto Flatlet, sip. 4. July. 17

81; £15. Japes, 22 Maes-y-Casteu.
umbos. Llsadadim. Deoaowy 83545

FEMBS; nr- coast.—-Qout s/c accom. cm
country estate with river Ashing: also
oertmuj. Ocddun Lodge. Haverford-
west. Tel Contras* 226.WEST WALES. Cardiganshire.—ComrtF
Cotton? 1 4 wife* see. sleep 5: mod.
coos-: vacant iwAs &l Anp. also
18 Sept- on. Tel- Cardiff 756672.

CARAVANS
AVERSOCH (Llanbedrofl).—Caravan on

select site, sleeps 6: electricity, bath
and Bote toilet; 1 weak only bom
Into. 17UL Tel Mrs Saucy. 061-604
6166.

PEMBROKESHIRE NATIONAL PARK.
- 4-bcite Caravan on (ana near

Tel. CroHwes 246. -

ITALY - RICCIONE
VH3VMA and • ASKER'S +•. ALEX-
ANDRA PLAZA 3V Orpriooldng
ma; prtv. beacb; garden end tennis.

PUNTA ALA;
Film -
peace,
attract.— —- —
persons 1 in July at 75p and
£1 dally no- person. t^T I&ishad)
LTO. 01-330 6722 (Mr Lens).

I ALA; opposite the It

. offers glorionw U*n»* tiniHiullliev and sandy

MALTA
MALTA.—Holiday accom. In SuHy ser-

viced Apartments: tdna Piovmiy for
Sale- Bead tor brortwiree- Conor cud.
Cooper. F.O. Bos: 311, VaBeUa.
Malta-

.Overseas
HOTEL GUIDE

FRANCE

Caen

JUAN-Les-Pins
HOTEL COURBET-**A Mod. Ooae te

beta.. One sni vtanna. AS rots. w. Mh.
listen*—14 -

GRAND HOTEL M NOfttaANMft***
74! rooms, as bfiw- FatTlXib.

HOTEL REGINA— Quiet rooms on
Barden; garage. Beet FnsadccooUoo.

Paris
HOTEL AMINA ••• 4,camps Sretoni. Qafj
HOTEL BE SUEDE** 1M Hnramufl

htogeota, X&me: very close Nortb SOL

Paris 30
H. CHAMONIX •**A. t

Yds; enrtet; nr. St 7

TWr d’ArtoA

bar:

06—Cannes
SAVOY HOTEL, lot tter, or

grtr. gardens; 60 ma. , 30
Tefcpfaoaa 3BATjfl+WsT

Rouen
HOTEL ASnMD***10I ran *—
d-A«. Without Btetoianirm.^S!

TraurtBe-sar-Mer
LA PLAGE—nr beta.. CbNb*.8W Si CDTOJi JTOOT’w.

SWITZERLAND

Arose. (Orisons)
NOVEL VALSANA. ISO 1

SHBteer/AiihnnarWIiiter.
outdoor Swimming iSSiSio!
rates la Bqitestber SomSS”**"

GrindefwaW (Bernese Oberbndi'
REGINA GRAND. Htg&ratw»t d&gftn._3 Bus. 3 fSKSLS*

indoor Fool. Somu Masseor. LSw
"re. onaa. dES.and Gent's

ALEXANDRA. 1st -cl. iwM. ftGdn. ParVg. R*aw.™. fa£s

gggg
St Moritz (6,090ft)—Gilsons

BADRUTT’E PALACE HOTEL
VegUa. B/L. sSSm jSwSbSn???1

LA MARGNA.—l«Lcl., <*ot ,

13
/sanqy. 0B0J3 35 51. TWei

Wengen (Bernese Ofcerlanri)
MOTEL WALPRAWO; 1st Cass

T

uT'w. bate, w.c.: aftree. tUzztz tL™*-
6«pt. Tctat .*



Rock around the clog tonight
Christopher Ford on what LB J has done to revive English folk culture

“STAMP YOUR HANDS and clap
your feet,” invites the man at the
microphone. He has just sung, in the
broadest of Scots accents, what he calls
“ a musical song " (to distinguish it

from the unimaginable other sort). The
crowd, whirling, hands clasped,
includes a couple of coloured men and
even a turbanned Sikh, though prob-
ably I'm the only one to notice them.
They laugh with one another for
no obvious reason but sheer enjoyment
The chairman of this particular ceilidh
was born in South Africa. It’s Satur-
day night at the English Folk Dance
and Song Society.

The square-faced building between
Camden Town Station and the London
Zoo was. according to its foundation
stone, “erected in memory of Cecil
Sharp, who restored to the English
people the songs and dances of their

country.” The date is given as Mid-
summer Day 1929. A signpost to the
Vaughan Williams Memorial Library
continues the other worldly, faintly
academic note. Sharp, in fact, had
founded the English Folk Dance
Society (without the song parti in
1911. The diamond jubilee of this will

be celebrated, at the Royal Festival
Hail on July 17, with a six-hour mind-
boggling folk-in which will be, so the
advertisements predict, the greatest
folk event ever.

Another stone at Cecil Sharp House
tells the beginning of the story :

“ In
thankful remembrance of William
" Merry " Kimber of Headington
Quarry, who died on Boxing Day, 1961,
the sixty-second anniversary of his

meeting with Cecil Sharp which led to

the Folk Dance Revival. . .
." There’s

even a gramophone record of dear old
Kimber relating how this Mr Sharp
came round collecting folk music, and
of course the Headington Quarry
Morris Dancers, who are just possibly
the most famous of them all, will he
at the folk-in. Someone should warn
the bar manager of the Festival Hall
that you don't And many teetotal
Morris dancers.

The society has as its stated objects
preservation, promotion, and research.

It organises festivals—including an
annual one, in London where four
houses at the Royal Albert Hall are
usually sold out—courses, workshops,
dances, ceilidhs, and singarounds. If

the English part of the title now seems
a bit of an anachronism, it dates from
a jingoistic age ; and the point is that

Cecil Sharp deliberately looked for
English folk music in other countries,
especially America, where the influence
is all-pervasive. The dancing itself

remains fairly Enclish too, and there
are still people who sniff haughtily at

the very mention of an eightsbme reel.

Not surprisingly, it’s the various
schisms, dancers v. singers, electrics v.

acoustics, and all the " political " opin-
ions, that give the society life and
meaning.

“Tm not interested in -the archae-

ological thing,” says Ronald Smedley,
a BBC television producer who devotes
bis spare time to being chairman of the
society's artistic development commit-
tee. " Either the society lives in the
present or it has no existence at all.

Either it has meaning for young people
today or it’s nothing. Any art that
people don't fiddle around with is

dead.”

Yet there are still those. I was told,

who are such purists that they regard
the folk-singing of someone like Peggy
Seeger as being “ impure,” who say
that because the pop music of today is

different that's a good enough reason
for not having it Martin Winsor, a
prominent folk-singer who came along
as guest to the ceilidh I visited, of
the stamping hands and clapping feet,

talked hotly about “the 400-year-old
men nf folk music who insist that the
guitar isn't a traditional instrument, so
you shouldn't use it” At the other
extreme there are many in and around
the society who would regard the best
of pop—.the Beatles’ ” Penny Lane ”

and “Eleanor Rigby,” say—as being
the folk music of today and thus a very
proper study. In a living society they
surely must be right

Nearer the mainstream of the
society's music, though, come the real
dichotomies, about electrical folk and
political folk. A group such as Fair-
port Convention, in their splendidly
stylish number “Sir Patrick Spens.”
might be thought to do nothing but
good for the traditional music they are
transcribing, and Dave Swarbrick, the
Fairport fiddler, has played a good
deal with the society in his time. Yet
there remains a small, influential view
in the society that it’s really rather
a pity about the Fairports, that the use
of electricity is in some fundamental
way artistically barren. It may only
be accident—and I heard conflicting
views—that no Fairport Convention
records were on sale in the folk shop
at Cecil Sharp House.

About the politically committed
music of an artist like Ewan McColl
and the Singers’ Club one finds more

of a consensus. “ You probably wouldn’t
enjoy the Singers’ Club very much if

you had no political interest,’’ was a
cool, youthful view ;

and Martin Winsor
added :

“ The songs of the soil are quite
strong enough already without saying
‘Hail to Ho Chi Min, we've got to
have a violent revolution.’ n

There are people remaining who
regret the merging in 1932 of the
English Folk Dance Society with the
Folk Song Society, which was then
itself 34 years old. I was told of an
elderly couple who will not come to

the ceilidhs because they don’t involve
enough dancing. That singing. And
with guitars, too. “You can hear the
one, but you've got to watch the other,”
said another of my informants, but she.

I suspect, is a singer rather than a
dancer. Eric Wilmot, the ceilidh
chairman, said he was in both camps

:

"I dance for fun, not show. The
singers, you find, will try to dance,
hut the dancers are not too keen on
singing.”

In spite of the general political

avoidance, a large majority of the folk-
music and dance pursued by the society
has industrial or working origins.
Martin Winsor reckons that the folk
dub should encourage “ an atmosphere
like that of the singing pubs that -the
music hall grew out of." The sword
dance belonged to the miners and
smiths who dug the metal and
fashioned it Pat Shaw, writing in the
jubilee brochure about Playford’s
famous treatise of 1651, ** The English
Dancing Master," adds: “Although this
is undoubtedly oue of the biggest land-
marks in the story, so much emphasis
has been placed on it that we are apt
to forget that particularly for the
lower orders of society some form of
social dance had been in existence for
centuries.'' The Morris dance has
distant magico-religious connections.
To do a.clog dance you need clogs.

But the miseries out of which so
much folk culture grew are now no
more, and the television age seems to
have deprived so many people of the
will, as well as the need, to entertain
themselves. Which means that the
research of the society is under urgent
pressures. Martin Winsor, born in
Liverpool but with a special .interest
in London folklore, says : “ There are
avenues which if they’re not researched
soon will just die out It'll be too
late. I’m thinking of London folklore
and dialects, stories of London life at
the turn of the century. Practically
every country in the world gets an
appropriation from the Government
to look after folk cultures. It's a crying
shame that we don’t, because we've got
so mqch more folk tradition than most
places.”

‘ The society does in fact receive
a Government subsidy, but this is speci-

fically for dance as physical recreation :

it was £16.000 in 1970 and local educa-
tion authorities plough in a few .

thousand more. The figures have to
be seen in the context of a society with
30 full-time employees, embracing
almost 500 local clubs throughout Eng-
land, with an annual turnover approach-
ing £70,000. like so many predomin-
antly amateur organisations, catering
for people's enthusiasms, the society is

anything, but flush.

Folk, of course, is now big business
and a dominating influence in much
popular music, hi-fi where once it was
homespun. It's an unending argument
who is most responsible for this : Bob
Dylan, Ewan McColl, Pete Seeger
(Lyndon Johnson ?), Cecil Sharp, in his

grave tfiese 47 years . . . name your own
name. Nowadays, if you want to hear
the American-English folk-songs of the
Southern Appalachian Mountains, go to

your record shop ; Sharp needed to
make a somewhat longer trip. His
society is now so much part of the
scene that young people use tt to learn
to dance and to play the guitar. And
in the shop they sell book-matches with
the words printed on them :

" Folk
Music is Fun.”

REVIEW

Fenella Fielding : Greenwich Theatre

RADIO

Gillian Reynolds

Person to person
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there was another lady whose next door
neighbour was a prize nosey parker
(my heart went out here as I know
something about this problem first hand
and would have advised myself the
alternative courses of (a) ignoring it

or (b) asking plainly if she found what
she was looking for in your dustbin)

;

there was the 13-year-old schoolboy
who wanted to know how to secure his
privacy; and there was middle-aged
Frank who wants to be a drop-out from
rat-racing society before his official

retirement age (was this, asked Olga
Franklin from the panel, something to
do with the male menopause).
For reasons I shall come to in a

moment I was initially slightly
sceptical about the whole programme
venture but ended the 40 minutes
more than a little impressed by its
balance and vivacity. One did have
the feeling that all problems sub-
mitted could be solved instantly if

people talked rationally to each other
but it seems a fact of life that most
people no longer do. Which brings
me to my sceptical reservations about
allowing more and more air time to
radio problem pages. In the same
sense that a good identifiable public
problem tackier is an indubitable
asset to the circulation of newspapers
and magazines, is radio employing the
problems of its listeners to the same
effect? And if so, is it right or
wrong ?

“Speak-Easy" last Sunday on Radio
.1 almost got to the heart of this one
when it examined the purposes and
eRica c\- of problem page writers like
Evelyn Home and Marjorie Proops.
Considering that the programme format
did not allow for careful consideration
of the instant problems submitted from
the floor, the differing attitudes to
human difficulties of the panel partici-
pants and the public came over quite
sharply. 1 have said harsh things of
" Speak-Easy " in the past but last Sun-
day’s edition I found honest and some-
how engagingly raw and real.

Radio Blackburn has a problem of its
own this weekend and that Is how to
attract audiences to its ambitious
Festival of Contemporary Music which
takes place on Saturday and Sunday at
the Windsor Hall, Blackburn, and will
also be broadcast live as It happens.
Considering its two-fold aim is to put
together something which crosses
bridges between different kinds of
music (electronic, aleatroic. pop, jazz,
solo piano, and choral music) and also
to show that something like this does
not necessarily have to happen in such
customary cultural centres as London,
Edinburgh, or Bath, but can also
happen jn the heart of the Industrial
North, one hopes that the North will
prove appreciative enough to attend.

.
Too bad the radio network couldn't fit

even a bit of it in anywhere.

GREENWICH THEATRE

decor, Offenbach music, and much good
will on both sides of the open stage
of this attractive theatre at Greenwich.
Also, Peter Coe’s direction generates
real farcical warmth, even if this is

seldom concentrated into the kind of
rocket blast which makes a farce
take off. Frankly, I can't say the
evening went forward on a gale of
laughter, hut I am prepared to think
that this phenomenon of an audience
being bounced into hysteria may well
vary from one performance to another.

Feydeau is a merciless task-master.
No use looking to him for the help of
amusing dialogue, which is uniformly
as crass as provincial pantomime, ana
has caused Professor Woightman to
despair and rend his dictionary. If the
lines are terrible, the situations can
be overwhelming. Blit the slightest
whiff of camp or whimsy can easily
spoil the whole thing, and I sniffed it

in the wings last night The essence
of farce is real social peril, and here
it hardly communicates itself. Fenella
Fielding swishes about too self-con-
sciously for the outrageous importance
of the self-centred adulteress.

Tbe-taIking machine (or as we should
say now tape-recorder) joke hardly
gives the play a fresh start The night
of double adultery in the darkened flat

of the bachelor seems to have had many
better treatments more recently, and
it is In the little scenes with the valet
(Robert Lister), the doggy tramp who
collects the tell-tale trousers (Trevor
Ray) and the accident prone politician.
(David Stoll) plus a splendid detective
by Ralph Nossek, that the farce finds
its safest footing. Not but what there
is plenty of fun from the exhausted
Gerald Harper, as the bridegroom con-
ducting a most unsuitable adventure on
the eve of his wedding, and from
Aubrey Woods as an obtuse and com-
placent husband. But if Charon's “A
Flea in Her Ear" is your standard for
Feydeau you may, like Professor
Weightman, feel like throwing your
French dictionary on to the stage in
despair.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Kings and queens

Philip Hope-Wallace

Brahms/Sherrin

tinder THE TITLE “Fish out of

Watpr ” Caryl Brahms and Ned Sherrin

haw: made a larHsb adaptation of one

nf the less well known farces by

SUSot “La Main Passe." It has
minn for it : a lot of spirited

part playing, pretty art nouveau

"BUY YOUR TV licence yesterday”
said the lad^ in the Post Office who
was, I need hardly mention Irish.
“ Because if you buy it today it’ll cost

you a £1 more, and the programmes
are getting better" she added. ’* I’ll

tell you that for nothing."

The world is full of amateur TV
critics, taking the bread out of the
mouths of the poor professionals. The
BBC shows now and then programmes
called things like “So you think you
know your brass from your oboe."
Thursday's show “So you think you
know your kings and queens " was dis-

tinctly cut price. It was well padded
with a great deal of royal-type film
already seen on BBC (or not seen as
was evident in the case of some of the
panellists and who could blame them).
It had six actors, who rarely need
their arms twisting to appear on TV.
and a couple of historians who did not
have come far. being London Univer-
sity men. There was no studio
audience as before. Not even, as Of
yore. Mr Michelmore’s good lady
assisting.

And I'm damned if I want to pay
another £1 for my colour licence just
to see Robert Hardy colour prettily

when one of the lecturers describes his
Leicester in Elizabeth R as superb.
Another confounded amateur critic. I
came half awoke when I thought I

heard that King Duncan of Scotland
had a son called Fred. But no, sadly,
it appeared that King Duncan h3d a son
who fled. Another plate of porridge
altogether. The lady in the Post Office
had.a poipt.

It does sometimes seem that the TV
set is haemophiliac, and will not stop
bleeding all over the wall to wall
carpeting. Lieut-Col Herbert's reports
of atrocities in Vietnam on “ This
Week ” (Thames) were dreadfully fam-
iliar. But the Colonel himself was some-
thing out of the ordinary among the
conscience stricken. He is so evidently
and essentially a professional soldier
and proud to be so. A short haired, life-

long heavily decorated, correct, conserv-
ative soldier, with the courage to be out
of step. He has made eight precise alle-

gations of torture and murder of
detainees. “If the Army can prove any
one is false I’ll apologise to the other
seven because they can’t.”

The Army, which knows a trick
worth two of that, has ordered him to
retire of his own accord or face dis-
charge. His motive for publicising
Army atrocities is unique In my experi-
ence. He really loves the Army and
wants his profession purged of its dis-
honour and disgrace. He himself seems
to have behaved throughout with
courage, compassion ana common
sense. The something about a soldier,
according to the jingoistic jingle, was
something fine. It is possible that the
word fits Col Herbert just fine.

WIGMORE HALL

Edward Greenfield

Mason memorial

NO CRITIC, said Sibelius, has ever
had a statue put up to him. Very
true, but what music critic, I wonder,
-would want to be remembered in cold,
rigid marble? Far better to prompt
live music-making. Colin Mason, who
died earlier this year so tragically
young, had his own memorial in much
music prompting during his lifetime.

In these columns he was followed
for his written comments over 14 years
but writing was not bis first love. He
did not share the Guardian man's
thirst to be at his typewriter. He
found deadlines painful, as though
music was ' far too sacred to be the
subject of snap judgments. So it hap-
pened that the work to which he was
devoted even more than his music
criticism was his tireless promotion of
modem music through the Macnaghten
Concerts. There he had his true reward
in seeing the young composers he had
spotted establishing themselves. It was
apt that for his memorial concert at
Wigmore Hall the Macnaghten Concerts
with help from outside presented not
only music by his beloved Bartok but
by some of the composers he was so
quick to recognise — Peter Maxwell
Davies. Harrison Birtwistle, Roger
Smalley and Malcolm'.Williamson.
The toughness and astringent?

which regularly marks the work of the

first three of those composers fitted

readily enough with the external view
of Colin Mason as an uncompromising
musical intellectual. His championship
of Malcolm Williamson, if anything
even keener, was more significant, for
Mason immediately recognised
Williamson's sharpness of ear, the keen
originality behind the ostensibly easy
and euphonious idiom. These few
piano pieces (including three fasclnatr

ing preludes by Williamson) were a
tribute to Mason's shrewdness. They
draw dedicated playing from the
youngest of the four, Roger Smalley.

The other two works were string
quartets, nicely chosen and warmly
played by the Bartok Quartet, of
Budapest. First came Haydn's F minor
Quartet, Opus 20 no. 5, enigmatically
poised between sadness and joy, unable
even in the final bare-fiftb chord to
resolve on one or the other. Finally
there was Bartok’s Sixth Quartet, now
sounding very warm and euphonious
indeed, and ending with the most tender
elegy that any. music critic could hope
for.

COVENT GARDEN

Hugo Cole

Peter Grimes

PETER GRIMES, revived at Covent
Garden with almost the same cast
as two years ago, confirms the impres-
sion that John Vickers is the Grimes
for our age. His splendidly sung violent
and naturalistic performance disturbs
the accustomed balance of the work;
the natural storms so wonderfully des-
cribed in tbe music and the rich and
complicated inter-relationships of vil-

lage life fade into the background
whenever this Grimes is on stage—

-

and more than half mad from the
opening scene, a stupid, musclebound
fisherman, so frustrated that he stamps
and dances out his indecisions and
inability to cope with life. His moments
of affection for Ellen or his apprentice
seem more irrational than ever but
infinitely touching. While his singing
of the two reveries, in the inn and in
his hut are, musically speaking, the
highlights of the opera.

Whether it is this realistic perform-
ance or the third-hand revival of an
original production that runs rather too
comfortably in its grooves, apothecary,
magistrate, Methodist fisherman, and
auntie come over two dimensionally
their characteristics exaggerated and
caricatured— they are not helped by
costumes that turn them into Dicken-
sian eccentrics. Perhaps Britten's
music like Verdi's in Falstaff describes
these people so accurately that there
is little scope for variation in new pro-
ductions. But Mrs Sedley and the two
nieces sung by Helen Watts, Rhonda
Bruce, and Anne Pashley, still* manage
to make something quite new out of
their parts in this production. Geraint
Evans and Heather Harper are well cast
as Dalstrode and Ellen, These charac-
ters seem more ineffective than usual
in conjunction with Vickers's Grimes.
Chorus and orchestra settled down as

the evening went on, and the chorus in
the fog made all its usual effects.

Colin Davis made the most of every
dramatic point whipping up the storms,
psychological and natural, to wonder-
ful effect.
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Derek Jeteell : life a* xPa lived

BED AND
BOARDROOM AT

A PRICE
Peter Preston meets

the man who puts

the executive

animal in perspective

ALISON, the sly redhead PR with
appetising rump and unfettered bosom,
beds young executives for the office

secrets she can get out of them : Diana,
lissom and fortyish second wife of
marketing director Lionel, turns
overtly lesbian the moment he misses
a top job ; Gerald, alcoholic provincial
sales director who married an alcoholic
nymphomaniac heiress for the property
her dad had on sale, gets the boot and
suicidal tendencies. So the wheel of
commercial fortune turns. Ambitious
son knifes ageing tycoon dad as zont-
sulted American whizz-kid carves path
through clutter of bugged boardrooms
and homosexual directors to seat of
power. " Come in Number One, Your
Time is Up" Derek Jewell called his
first novel steaming from the Macmil-
lan presses this week. Its piquancy
stems from the man rather than the
tome : Jewell is Publishing Director of
Times Newspapers, not a small arty
fellow with big dreams living in Burn-
ham, Bucks. He is on a tough board

;

he lives daily in the jugular jungle
thus lovingly outlined.

Really? You sit in a smooth tower
restaurant overlooking the West End
consciously selected to ooze expense
account living : with Jewell you
adroitly play the executive game, each
outbidding the other at spartan hedon-
ism, the rare steak without potatoes,
cholesterol or fatty acids. A larse
orange juice,” says Jewell, just as Lord
Thomson says it. Fifteen-forty, rreston
to serve. Are the conglomerate charac-
ters of the book lifted from life ? In
bits and pieces, not whole. But is the
total impression right ? “ Yes, it’s really

like that."

Strands of this begin to emerge with
the fresh spinach. " Age doesn't worry
me." Jewell volunteers. “ But when you
get to forty you realise you may drop
dead at any time.” He is 44. His man-
aging director ( in the book) has a
coronary

;
his cast moves warily from

heavy lunches to neurotic diets. The
perspective is there, the way of looking
at the world. Preoccupations come
thick and fast. Like life is getting
more leisurely for 95 per cent nf our
work force, but intolerable for the rest—the 5 per cent of middle managers,
the men who worship the firm. Jewell
confesses wistfully that his eighteen
years of marriage have been fine, but
he doesn't get home enough. Do I or
my confreres? This is where the div-

orce rate truly shoots : on adultery
with the company. “ Sex is much better
if you have it in the office ” he repeats—-the bon mot of another “Times"
manager.

Further, the company is a fickle
mistress. That’s why the marketing dir-
ector was given his lesbian wife. He
misses the post of his dreams and “ had
to show him being absolutely
clobbered, losing ambition, losing a
home.” What better than a surprise
kinky bedroom scene ? One more slash-
ing example of tbe over-riding Jewel!
dilemma. How far do you sell yourself
to Mammon ? What do you do when a
faithful retainer stands in the way of
efficiency or profits ? Do you sack or
retire with impunity ? Jewell brings out
the theme again and again ; it is
patently one he has faced in life as
well as the weekend writing stint. “ If
they’ve served their turn and now
they're in the way, then they have to
go : the greatest good of the greatest
number—the people who may lose
their jobs because a few are past it or
inefficient There's no other wny but
it’s rotten and cruel to specific men
and women.”

Most surface signs militate afpfrwrt
taking Jewell and opus particularly
seriously. He calls the whole tiring an
“ entertainment" He recounts his
decision to write in in terms of sim-
plistic market spotting. “ There hadn’t
been a good business novel as far as
I could see, so. . .

’’ Next he's w riting
a sequel set In Ecuador, which be
visited on a trip and was exceedingly
enthused by. “Do you know there’s
never been a good South American
novel as far as I can see so. . . .

-" He
knows about jazz (and covers It for the
“ Sunday Times ") : he fairly solemnly
hands out the lyrics for a “ Come in
Number One” son just hot from the
pen

Sitting in a zoom
with a column of
adding up lives
and the golden rivers,
you've finished your tempSq
losing your vigoiff,

move on little Casesar
to a stage that's bigger

The man Is a serious man even if
he takes excessive pains to show his plot
assembly mechanisms, the motives, the
Liverpool scenes from when he was a
journalist there, the Twickenham var-
aity match from when he was a rugby
correspondent. It is fast, furious, and
flamboyant but that doesn't mean it is
make-believe. Jewell is real enough;
so is the board of Times Newspapers.

“A little car " is coming to pick him
UP. be says. Enter on cue a slightly
tatty but still sleek Ford Executive.
Macmillan reckon to sell thousands
mort than most first novels

: paperbackand American rights look tied up- a
(£2.25) success on a breed,

skilled narrative canvass. The question
is whether it is more than entertain-
ment, whether the pile-carpeted neur-
oses reflect an actuality, a rsmge
people, an attitude to life, a mode of
existence. Jewel] leaves you with anhilarious tale of Ecuadorian corruption

A«H
rEdfiret Hnd - ThatBWdSKSAnd he is real in .a world that is obvi-oudy real to him. Come in numbers
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oorer ones

: 2AIIthe news
M K that’s fit

splint

the week that some
“ l® ,rit 'sh newsPaPers raised

*"**"*"

\ . lf
,eir pr'ces« Ted Dutton

Vfieports on a Swedish
rht"* J^-, A Ifxperiment to tax richer

BED Atoh'
sewspapers and

— ^0 periodicals to subsidise
OwARQBq. oorer ones

A PRICE
0
'

Peter p re .

/fOST people would agree that a free
’

*‘Qj) 111^“ Press is an essential pari oF
tne r- a « ^mocracy, and concern has mounted

'®n tyfjQ the number of national newspapers
the "fll

5 la ‘len - Various commissions havec
'•^SCUiive

'en set UP t0 gamine the problems
the press, and the dangers of con-

arjimai if.
nl ration of ownership hare been

' PSfBoJed ^rom the rooftops.

.. ^Basically the trouble lies in the ira-
'*• i >. Ucn ui cheap newspapers. They are

. ^Id for Jess tnan the cost of produc-
—• . *in, with advertising revenue covering

• ‘•'.'t* balance and, in the case of suc-
' “ hatful journals, producing a profit. A

i-ling newspaper is faced with three
- ernatives : to put up its price, which

“ .
'

“Uics it uncompetitive and drops cir-
V-.lauon ; io cut costs, which is likely

. iower the quality of the product

;

- if it cau raise the capital, to take
: gamble on pouring more money into

.
:

? enterprise to hold the price and
prove tne product.

^ /‘One solution which has been mooted
,"./£ Jin time to time—though the pre-

•' r ' ./••.it Government would no doubt clas-

£ y it as a lame canard—is some form
subsidy, either direct or in the form

: . _
s‘

: Government advertising. Advocates
lliis form of assistance will be

* - ^
H tching with interest the effects of
‘'edish measures which come into
r*ce today.

: tn effect Mr Gunnar Strang, the
- :1

.eciish finance minister, becomes a

. .

‘ bin Hood — taxing the successful

.

/’ espapers and periodicals to raise
- ney to subsidise the less successful.
: -e tar will apply to all advertising
v -*enue over three million kroner
.140,000). Daily newspapers will

. 6 per cent and weekly magazines
per cent on all advertising above

- . 4 limit It is estimated that this

,c ; »uld produce 48 million kroner
1,840,000). Subsidies to news-
>ers classified as second largest and

- aller in their plaee of publication
...I amount to 33 million .kroner
• ,640,000).

• lie measure was introduced to try
counter the drop in the number of
ependent newspapers in Sweden

... m 130 in 1955 to 108 last year. It is

. third such attempt; the others

\ owed royal commissions in 1963 and
.7.

'he 1963 commission recommended -

.
. “.

1

: treasury subsidies should -bn paid
./ newspapers closely linked. to any
'
: . ty represented in parliament, in pro-
- :tion to the average number of votes
- t at the two most recent elections.

‘
• government decided to pay a sub-

at the rate of . 60,000 kroner
,200) per MP but that the total

-aunt would be paid direct to the
: itical parties for them to use as
-y saw fit. After fierce debate in

.
• liament and the press, the bill was

- sed in 1965 and in its first year
operation the Social Democrats

- ibouri received a subsidy of
-120,000 kroner, the Liberals

.*•" 10,000 the Centre
.
3,180,000, the

iscrvatives 3,540,000, and the Com-
.:'nists 600,000. While the long-ruling

•our party used the subsidy to
-r*ngthen its affiliated press, the non-

ialist parties used the money to
•rove their organisations.

- vs rising production costs forced

.'e newspapers out of business, the
.eminent set up another royal com-

-7.,sion in 1967. Its report showed
• t 25 per cent of the daily news-

. . ers were losing money and their

nces had declined since the pre-

•n> commission. The commission
. v ammended a press loan fund from

’
.

‘
' ch state loans would be made over

• " Hve-ycar period to pay for invest-

, ,it in new machinery or building.
." ;irovements, to increase the effi-

/-icy of distribution and put .the

snees of losing enterprises in order.
• - „-vas argued by the commission that,

»d with the advance of printing
-

. ""'Vanalogy, the financially weak papers
' be enabled to renew technical

! • ,liHeG in nrrfgir tn PQtQpnlg effectively.

. -.--"''.-'he government set up a loan fund
r

i also a special collective distribu*

-i discount, whereby two or more
„. ^ -^.'?spapers could arrange a special

* J
'
s' \>spaper delivery through the post

•
; -“ce organisation. The Loan fund is

Iflinistered by a board appointed by
government The present board

’ ~ -: -^sists of a top government lawyer as

. /".irmau, a former cabinet minister,
- " "la former civil servant responsible

.
•> university education. Since the

/: ‘id began in 1969. 21 million kroner
t . /;.,e been loaned for investment in

chinery and 3 million in reconstrue-
1

if-
• Any investment to improve the com-

‘
’ vitive position of a newspaper may

t
. ;

'".-j.. considered for a loan, but only
• '-The necessary money cannot be raised

the open market The loans are
*.

. -<?cie for periods up to 20 years. The
.. : five years are free of amortisa-

a, and the first three years are free

J Zd interest ; in special circumstances
i'y-5 interest-free period may be

. : ended to five years.

• -The latest form of subsidy will be
- .;' 'd at the rate of .3,000 kroner (.£240 )

.„*-ton of newsprint devoted to edi-

•

'

' ,
-“l.'ial matter up to a maximum of 3.5

•
:
';llion kroner (£280,080) for a big

newspaper, 1 million kroner
*•. 7 M0.Q2S) for small city newspapers,

;
-

7 j 200,000 kroner (£16,000) for W-
- , /‘.eklies. To receive these subsidies,

•• »>spapers must -not have the largest

, . . -r culation in the area they serve

;

.
- - ; ;«t have a drenlation not -less than

v
'

; copies; more than half _ their

.
‘

.
,-

J

must be devoted to editorial
.* -.rtter; and the circulation must be

r
’

. :
7 sed on subscriptions.

- k
r

»Much of the interest in the Swedish
..<.= ..‘aeme will centre. on how far it goes

' j- ’
. maintain a free press impartially.

Vi main problem presented, by
: vemment attempts to maintain a

; , f '.'»e press Is the temptation to par-
;

, , -ility in distributing handouts. It

mains to be seen- whether the
*, vedish government's lack of.an overall
*

» ^ u* . ‘,'ajority has been instrumental in pro- - .

,
i -icing a fair scheme even though- the

**tborisati<ni. for-robbing "Peter to pay
,jui comes from, Paul’s father. - —

1 AH NOT WITH the people who
protest about museum charges. If you
ran get your rightful and true cultural
heritage Tor the odd two bob you're
doing well—you have to pay twice that
for fish and chips now. Besides, people
only appreciate what they have to pay
for and the more they pay the more
they feel certain they're enjoying it.

Champagne must be better than Tizer.
. .

If it’s cheap, it's no good ; and this,
is how I feel about Hampstead Heath.
Think how much more enjoyable it

would be —the birds, the wildlife
(something quite different), the land-
scaping, the trees, the sunbathing girls
(or are they boys?), the entrancing
views—if we had to pay for it.

“
I saw the Bartholomews on the

heath yesterday.”
“ What, all of them ?

”
“ All of them.”
“ And the dogs ?

'*

'* Eighteen counting the dogs.”
“ Doesn't it make you sick. If only

we could afford to walk on the heath
sometimes. . . .

”

•‘Marry me, Rhoda." my father
asked my mother one evening over by
Ken Wood. She asked him bow much
he was earning and he told her 16 shil-
lings. “No thank you,” she said. She
refused to marry him until he was
earning another sixpence without over-
time. She was a skivvy in Finchley
and bis father ran a building business
on North Hill. Highcate ; publicity eon- .

scions like all the Storys my grand-
father had the sign “Storys Tlie
Builders ” right across the road. After
my father was killed in August I9IS
in France the old man went bankrupt
and moved into retirement at Bucking-
ham. He had two ponies and traps and
an orchard full of codling apples.

“They live Jike lords now," my
mother used to say when she’d been
there begging.

All the Storys are Like that once
they've gone bankrupt. However it

was all hearsay, just a name ; I didn't,
find Hampstead Heath until the sum-
mer of 1947—the hottest summer fol-
lowing the coldest winter ip recorded
time. This Is what they, always say-,

when it's a bit nippy. I spent that
bleak winter at the end of the end of -

the world, in a disused engine shed
which I got to by hopping from sleeper
to sleeper for two frozen miles carry-
ing pH equipment. I was an electronic
engineer engaged in electro-chemical
measurement in- various industrial pro-
cesses.

And in the hot summer of 1947 I was
measuring and controlling boiler-feed
water at Battersea Power Station. “ Can
we switch on ?” the maintenance chief
asked me that day in June.
“No, I'm afraid not."

As you probably know, bard water
is inclined to calcinate glass membranes
and stop the current flowing in the
silver / silver / chloride / calomel-cell
chain.
“ What's the trouble, then ?” he said.

I told him that I had got my first

radio play in the BBC*s Wednes-
day matinee and I had to go off and
look for a radio. I drove a. little black
1931 Baby Austin (OY6666) which I*d

bought for five pounds. It boiled going
up tbe Finchley Road and instead of
getting back home to share the excite-
ment with my family in Welwyn Gar-
den City I found myself, ten minutes
before the play was due to start, going
from door to door asking strangers if

I could listen to their wireless. All f

“COMMON MARKET splits the.
nation.’' Headlines like this can now be
seen almost any day in the news-
paper And, no doubt, they will

become increasingly familiar as the
time of decision draws closer.

Well, why not? Why not split the
nation on the Common Market? Why
not divide tbe country in two ; one half
in. tbe other half out ?.

It's a solution that has the authority
not only of Solomon but science too.

When scientists want to try something
new to see if it works, they always
divide the subject of the experiment
into two. For every cage full of white
rats spending their days puffing away
at cigarettes there is always another
cage full inhaling nothing more
noxious than fresh air. For every
female chimpanzee on the pill there is

always another relying solely on the
cycles of nature.

I may be over-simplifying tbe
practice but I think Fve got the basic
theory right They call it “ using a con-
trol.” The reasons for it are over-

whelming and obvious, and I would
have thought if they were valid for
experiments affecting the human body
they might also be valid for experi-
ments affecting the body politic.

Of course, I can see the difficulties— the main one being where to draw
the dividing line. Separating Lanca-

Hampstead Heath
belongs to you

BY JACK TREVOR STORY

EX© KKDir
^r\/'n u i rs

now remember about that play was
that it was called “ Lost,” Jill Barratt

was in it and I got twelve guineas for

it which bought me a second-hand
typewriter and paid for a course of
touch-typing at St Albans night school.

Anyway, this is a third or fourth

order digression from my commis-
sioned subject which, if you haven't
guessed it already, is tbe centenary
of the public ownership of Hampstead
Heath. I'll show you a clever short
cut back

;

“ This script is a mess, it's all digres-

sion, where's the plot ? " said Adrienne
Corri the other day at a read-through
for my TV series (You're Only Young
Twice) in which she plays the matron.

J tried to make tbe point that digres-
sion is an art and plots are for B-
pictures. That’s a very difficult point to
put across when you’re not even doing
a B-picture but only box-fodder for the
Low Grade Organisation. Then I was
dismayed and depressed at the {day-
back to find that my favourite Mne had
been cut—God bends your knees. . . .

I got it from this old tramp on
Hampstead Heath. He lived in a hollow
elder bush in a guHy not far from
where Bill Sykes hid after he’d mur-
dered Nancy. He looked eighty years
old and was hard and wrinkled and
brown as a nut—-in fact he probably
was a nut He said that he lived on
cocoa, sugar, water and raw onions,
that this is all the human frame needs.
Spiritually, too, he was non-conformist.
“ReHgion is habit-forming," he said.
Saturday nights he sat on the steps

of a local cinema, covered in pots and
pans, trying to embarrass his brother
who was the manager.

“SIT HERE and hold this little bit

of wire."

To get tbe Home Service on an

HARRY WHEWELL

Community
control

ancient American radio with an over-
heating voltage dropper in the mains
lead this is the sort of thing you had
to do. I was in a scullery behind a

cheaply improvised dress shop at South
End Green where Orwell gathered
material for his low-life novels. The
woman was a cheerful Campden Town
blonde with a willing sense of occasion.
To get anything at all I had to hold
the aerial wire while she held my other
hand and used her other band to grasp
the water pipe under the sink. Most of
the reception even then was from the
trolley buses.

“It sounds ever so good,” she kept
saying.

We were listening to cricket on the
wrong station for the first five minutes.
Half an hour later I walked on to
Hampstead Heath for the first time,
wrapped in that euphoria that only
virgins know. I'd made my bow. I’d

said with William Saroyan. “ Hello
Out There !

”

T wondered what the king thought
of it and if he'd understood the ending.
“ What's this place ? " I asked some-
body.

He was a Scot and disgusted. “ Do
you not know ? And you a Londoner ?
This is Hampstead Heath, man !

" He
worked, I still remember, for Knight’s
Castile Soap.
“ My parents did their courting

here,” Z told him.
It was like coming borne.
This is totally untrue, of course, but

it punctuates the piece rather well,
don't you think, as a transitory senti-
ment? Home for me is any country
lane, especially in the fens ; Hampstead
Heath is a useless monument to demo-
cracy, part of the big public con.
“ They must have been jubilant," my

son Lee said,
“ when Hampstead Heath

shire men from Yorkshire men, or the
Scots from the Cornish, clearly needs
more thought than smiply splitting a
dozen white mice into two groups of
six.

From the very outset I think, we
must reject the obvious division into
North and South. For one thing, I’ve a
strong suspicion that much of the
North is never going to get into the
community anyway — at least not in
any meaningful sense. I'm not eon-
visaed that anyone on either side of

the Channel is very anxious for the'
company of Clydeside, or Tyneside, or
North-east Lancashire at the Brussels
Ball. HI be surprised if they don't get
missed off most of the invitation lists.

But even if I’m wrong about this—or
the North becomes adept at gate crash-

ing — this would still be an unequal
division and meaningless for purposes
of comparison ; the half with most of

the old industry and most of the

marginal land is also the half geo-
graphically farthest from the. new
markets. A straight East-West division
would not be very satisfactory either.

It would put London, the prosperous
South-east and East Midlands in one
camp and Wales, the West of Scotland,
Lancashire, and Cornwall in the other.

The line I favour, therefore, is one
that cuts directly across the natural
and historical divisions of the nation
by running from South-east to North-
west. It would start at Hastings, cut
London in two. bisect the Midlands
between Birmingham and Nottingham
and the North Midlands between Man-
chester and Leeds; Then on through
Carlisle, Glasgow and Fort William to

its terminal at the Kyle of Lochalsh.
This. I’d be the first to admit would
not be the easiest frontier for the
Customs and Excise to control but

against that it does make a fair and
equable division between old and new.

was given to the public in 1871. All
that .poverty, starvation, industrial
exploitation, boys up chimneys, work-
houses full—I mean Hampstead Heath
must have come just in the nick of
time. Somewhere they could go and
die of hunger free of charge.”

He’s right, of course. Do you ever
see anyone enjoying themselves on the
heath apart from when they’re being
rooked at the fairs? Of course not

—

it’s illegal. Hare a look at the bylaws
—there are 47 of them under such
headings as ; DAMAGE AND INJURY,
TRESPASS, HORSES DOGS AND
OTHER animals, MUSIC AND
SINGING. . . . You name it You'll
find it all on a newly painted green
board in Weldwood Road. For instance
on this heath which has now belonged
to the people for a hundred vears, the
people shall not

:

climb on any tree
wilfully break or damage any ice
camp out od any open space
erect a swing
ride or drive any horse, bicycle or

tricycle

discharge a gun
beat a carpet
lie about in an offensively
verminous or filthy condition

operate, play or make sounds on
any musical instrument

sing sacred or secular songs
practise, play or make preparation

to play any game. . .

.

The italics arc mine, love.
And do you think they won't get

you if you ever do any of these things ?
Those terrible men of the heath with
their badges and those policemen on
horseback are right out of Arkansas
gaol country, man. You break a law
and they will kill you. This is the feel-
ing you get when they're trying to run
down your dog with their tractors or
ride over old ladies on their horses,
doing their duty on everybody.

In a dictatorship there’s one dictator—in a democracy there's a million.
“ Even today there's a lot' of wild-

life on the heath,” Kate Springett told
the Hampstead Scientific Society
during their tramp to celebrate this
centenary year (vide the “Ham and
High '). “ But you have to wait quietly
to see it. . .

There are a lot of elderly people
walking elderly dogs, if that's what
she means. There is of course the
occasional scream but for this you
must wait until dark. Even the bird
watchers are having a boring time
since, on recent hot days, the birds
wear no less than they wear to do their
shopping. Besides this, less frivolously,
there’s been murder, crucifixion, rape,
indecent exposure and innumerable
assaults (none of which have broken
any bylaws). Remember tbe man who
wed to bit you on the head with a
stick and run away laughing ?
These are the sicknesses of a- society

which has gained a heath and lost its

freedoms.

Youth finds its playgrounds covered
in bylaws. To practise, play or make
preparation to play any game they
have to lock themselves in a dark room
and smoke pot
“Mummy, can I have a swing on

this tree?
”

“Yes. of course you can. Jimmy*

—

just get written consent from A. W.*
Peterson, Director-General and Clerk
to the Greater London Council. . .

.”

God bends your knees because man
created God to bend your knees.

between rich and poor, favoured and
unfavoured. And that, after ail. is the
essence of the experiment.

Once the line was drawn and the
Customs posts established all tbat lay
to the North and East of it would
hasten with all speed into the Market
while the West and South would stay
as it was. Movements of goods across
the frontier would obviously be con-
trolled but movements of people would
be quite free. Anyone who decided he
didn't like living in European Britain
could simply pack up and move into
independent Britain and vice versa. No
more effective method of voting with
the feet could surely be devised.

Just how long the experiment should
be allowed to run— five years,

perhaps, or ten—is the other major
problem that would have to be
resolved. For my part, 1 unreservedly
favour the longest possible period. For
among all the doubts and uncertainties
that hang over the Common Market
issue, one thing stands out with sure
and solid certainty — whichever way
the question is resolved, we are in for

one of the longest strongest and
loudest bouts of idle recrimination
since Eve bit the apple. Dividing the
nation physically is a high price to pay
to avoid splitting it metaphysically and
only worth while zf enduring relief can
be exported.

A deathly

hush in the

close . .

By Philip Hope-Wallace

Where the TV masts rise thicker

Where the green line bus runs

quicker ^ ,

OUT IN FACT through Betjemans

leafy trembly Wembley went the fleet

of what I can only describe as funeral

limousines. A burial ? No indeed, a

celebration in light summer Sunday
rain of one of the oldest of all cricket

clubs, a celebration of such indomit-

able pluck and gusto and withaJ so

melancholy of circumstance that it

would need the pen of Elizabeth

Bowen to do it justice. The field was
wide and windy and not exactly water-

logged, though round the tables on
which the smartly dressed wives of

police officers of middle and senior

ranking were trying to write numbers
on gustiiv unsteady tickets in order to

raffle a
’ bottle of champagne some

thoughtful hand had already scattered

incriminating mounds of sawdust.
But inside the pavilion already

sounds of joy were being struck inter-

mittently from a tape recorder and a

party of the august were pouring out
fluids more refreshing than tea or that
ginger beer for love of which, in

days gone by. I used to muck up the
scorebook (and be rewarded as twelfth

man ail the same at the end of the
match with the spare bottle). That was
the nearest I ever came to be able to

think of myself as a sportsman. Yet
here was I. sinking a little in the mud
but with rising heart and pride in the
company of (or at least breathing the

same salubrious air as> people like
Ulinsworth, D’OLiveira in a lilac shirt
and an opening batsman who came
from Ceylon and would have been
perfect in Bizet's " The Rearl Fishers

"

(an opera, you remember, where these
charming chaps keep recalling seeing a
fleeting vision in tbe depths of the
temple—little IS stone Tetrazzini, very
likely).

Dogs tugged furiously at leads and
defied the commands of Portuguese au
pair girls. They (the dogs) were over
excited as they always are when they
gel the feel i rightly, as it happens)
that if and when the rain stopped,
there was to be a ilog parade, with
prizes. Soulful labradors gazed at
sharp tempered terriers. The wind
carried balloons high into the air,

destined somehow, one supposed, for
Belgium. The poplars quivered : the
fuzz was there. You could have a
ride oil a donkey or try, at ten new
pence a go, to bowl out a fearfully
grand batsman in the nets.

Ail the same I felt faintly out of
it. 1 love acting and rule playing and
J would like to be thought of as what
I am most clearly not : a sporting
figure. True, when I go into the Wig
and Pen (to watch Wimbledon) the
hat check man hails me as “Major”
which is getting warmer. And on my
way to the opera the other night our
ballet critic, w*ho is Irish, mocked me
from the steps of the Coliseum saying
I looked as if I were going to the
races.

But 1 don't get a chance to mix much.
“ Never consort with writers.** said
Flaubert “ they speak of nothing but
money." The odd thing, though, is

that I sense that sportsmen really dn
talk about sport and are not much
interested in other subjects, like
sopranos or burgundy or even limou-
sines : a limousine incidentally is a
woman born in Limoge :

“ mon mart
est Limoge " means " my hubby's gone
for a Burton (suit. i.e. demobbed)"
" ma femme est limousine” means
something else again (as Americans
like to add, for emphasis).

But until I do mix 1 shall never

?

|uite know : a discovery from lecturing
or the War Office, doing one night

stands around the desert, with captive
and not necessarily hostile audiences,
was that tn the mess afterwards one
found oneself acting as a catalyst

;

brother officers who could no longer
abide. to speak to .one another would
find their tongues loosened in the
presence of a la-di-da civilian and dis-

close a wholly unsuspected and won-
derful knowledge of Jane Austen,
watercolour painting, and Verdi.

Stage folk, as they are odiously called

do talk shop : and such shop. “ Poor
Mary, lost the knack somehow..."
That could be only one actress on
another. Do sportsmen so speak? I cant
imagine it. But I mean to cultivate

these circles. It can't be too late to
learn the jargon and I shall ride again
in triumph through Neasden out to

Stanmore tiwyugh tbe leafy sranmar
imodMW*®,

Although Graham and Hugh Greene are both, in different ways, extremely

respectable and respected men, a certain aura of raffishness has always

seemed to surround them
SER HUGH GREENE is a large, cool

man. He has an encouraging
approachability on the surface, but he
is really rather remote. To talk to him
is to understand why a BBC official

once described him as “ a lonely tower
of a man.” He seems a man with all the

right sentiments but without
_
thP

personal warmth to communicate
them.

We had met to talk about his rule as

a brother in a remarkable family. He
had three brothers and two sisters to

draw upon for fraternal reminiscence.

He was. he said, the youngest son and
the fifth child. “ The eldest brother

was educated at Marlborough, poor

chap, which seems to have been a fate

worse than death in those days. My
father was headmaster of Berkham-
sted, and for a very short time i

suppose my brother Raymond, my
brother Graham, and I were all at that

school together, as well as two or three

cousins. For Graham it was certainly

not a happy experience. I was not as

unhappy as he, bnt I didn’t like school

and I can remember often taking a

glass of salt and water to try to make
myself - sick after breakfast to save

myself from going into' school I was.

as they say, rather good at my books

but it didn't make me enjoy it

“My father being tiie headmaster

did riot exactly lead one to being

treated with deference by the other

boys. No, I think I’d rather put' it as

Graham did, that one was regarded as

a sort of quisling and treated

accordingly. I certainly didn't make

any lasting friendships at school, and I

hated the last two years, after my
father had retired, as T became a

boarder” •

The Greene family was very spread

but in age. Sir Hugh was. closest in.

years to Graham, who is six y(

senior. “ Even as a child be used to
play with his younger brother very
nicely. He used to read me a lot of

books, and particularly things we both
liked such as Rider Haggard and
Anthony Hope.” The enjoyment of the
same kind of books, thrillers and detec-

tive stories, has been an enduring bond
between them. “ I felt great affection
towards him and to some extent,
perhaps, when I was very young,
dependence.

Sir Hugh says he was unaware
that his brother was going through a
difficult period in his teens when he'

toyed with the idea of suicide and
played Russian roulette

.
with a

revolver. And though be may * have
been dependent on Graham Greene
emotionally, he was not intellectually.

He felt, for example, no inclination

whatsoever to follow him into Roman
Catholicism. "Never in my life have 1

been through a religious phase," he
said. “I was never remotely tempted
that way. I think he became converted

in the late twenties when he was away
from home and we were not seeing so
much of each other.”

t

Graham and Hugh Greene made a

number of trips abroad in the early

30s. Sir Hugh recalls the first idyll, a
wine-drinking pilgrimage to Bur-
gundy, which caused them both great
amusement, particularly since neither

of them had much French. “Except
ooh-la-Ia which one said all the time

when one couldn’t think of anything

else to say. We drank a lot of wine and
walked a hit and travelled around in

little country trains ... he was a mar-
vellous person to travel with, very

happy and gar”
In 1933 they made that summer trip

to Sweden together the one which

JUUM„. Graham Greene has recently written

years, his
,
about, where the two brothers con-
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ducted a charming flirtation with two
ynung English girls on board ship. Sir

Hugh recalls : " 1 was more shy than
he was, so on social occasions he cer-

tainly got on better than I did. I

remember a .frightful dinner party out-

side Stockholm, eating crayfish. I have
never been able to stand crayfish since.

The family had extremely stiff man-
ners and when one was having a glass

of schnapps, one had to hold it against

the right waistcoat button and say
‘ Skol ’ and bow before one drank ; but

one might not do this to an older per-

son, so L being the youngest, hardly
got the chance to drink anything to

destroy my shyness. I remember that

occasion with particular horror.” When
it came to being introduced to the

young ladies Sir Hugh was not so shy.

“I think we were quite capable of

hunting in couples, on that boat.”

Although Graham and Hugh Greene
are both, in different ways, extremely
respectable and respected men, a cer-

tain aura of raffishnasB has always
seemed to surround them. Raffish is a
word they both use as often as the word
“seedy-” Graham Greene conveys the

impression of a connoisseur of the

seedy, imrespectable life of faraway
places that his besetting fears of bore-

dom have propelled him to. In his

recent introduction to “Our Man in

Havana,” he writes of having enjoyed
the dubious atmosphere of Batista's

city, having gone there (and here he
quotes Wilfred Scawen Blunt's line)

“in search of pleasure for my punish-
ment "... for, among other things, the
brothel life, the roulette in every hotel,

and the Shanghai Theatre “ where for

one dollar 25 cents one could see a
nude cabaret of extreme obscenity
with the bluest of blue films in the
interval.”

Hugh Greene, likewise, frequented
the caf£s. night clubs, and entertain-

ments of Berlin in the days of the
Weimar Republic. When he was
Director-General of the BBC and TW3
began, writers were given to- under-
stand that they had the DG’s positive
encouragement to emulate the satire of

the Berlin cabarets he loved.

Sir Hugh said they were both raffish

because they had a certain sense of fun.
*' But I don't think that we are eitber
of us really masochists ; or that we
flagellate our consciences. Well, per-
haps you are*right about Graham in a
way. There is more of that in him than
in me."

Someone had written an uncharit-

able but witty profile of Graham
Greene 20 years ago, saying, “ No man
has a greater reluctance to enjoy him-
self, simply, than Graham Greene. Time
not wasted is time misspent. An oppor-
tunity for remorse needlessly fore-

gone."
When I quoted this to Sir Hugh he

laughed prodigiously and said it was a
gross overstatement “ I think, like me,
he very much enjoys doing nothing in

particular. Going for walks, or
searching for second-hand books in

country towns. Neither of us has, I

think, a feeling of time being wasted in

such pursuits ” 4

None the less Sir Hugh has always
seemed less puritan than his brother.
” Puritan ? Hum. I've never thought of
Graham as a puritan. I must say. I

know that many have, but I have not”

Is Greeneland then a myth perpetrated
by critics and journalists? “Let me
collect my thoughts. I think it is tbat
Graham is a magnificent storyteller,

and some critics are not satisfied with
a magnificent story, and are always
trying lu see deep religious
significances and deep philosophical
significances even where they do not
exist. Graham mentions in one of his
books that Kenneth Tynan thought
that a dog in one of his plays was God,
whereas io fact that dog was a raffish

mongrel he'd owned called Paddy. That
is the sort of way in which people tend
to misunderstand Graham.”
They well understand the workings

of Lhe other's mind. Witness tbe
episode of the "New Statesman ” com-
petition. Says Sir Hugh

:

"The competition was for an extract
from my biography, written by Graham
Greene. And 1 won the competition
under a pseudonym and Graham
merely got an honourable mention for
his entry under a pseudonym. Each
of us knew that the other had written
what was written because both pieces
contained incidents that nobody else
could possibly have known about"
People writing about Graham

Greene often suggest that, these days
at any rate, his life is almost monastic
in its simplicity. Sir Hugh seems to live
fairly simply, too, in a utilitarian block
of fiats in Kensington with the front
door opening into a small kitchen,
which opens into a far-from-
nstentatious sitting-room. " I should
think Graham must have owned far
more than I have ever done since he
became really successful ; 1 wouldn't
have thought there was much
difference in the way we like to live. I
don’t tfunk either of us needs luxury— we need money, yes — to enjoy our-
selves. 1 must say, though, I’ve never
thought he lived monastically.”
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A glimmer
of peace
hv*hJ

1® n
5w seven-point peace plan put forward

JL *1
Vl®tconS iu Paris shows a shift in emphasis.

Vi the Vietcong and their North
Vietnamese allies have said they will release
American prisoners of war on the day that the
Americans withdraw from Vietnam. Last month
they were saying that the problem of the American
prisoners could be “ settled rapidly ” if President
Nixon would name a date for final withdrawal.Now they have promised a simultaneous deal, as
long as the Americans withdraw this year.

This part of the new plan is almost identical
with the resolution which passed through the
American Senate ten days ago. The only differ-
ence is that the senators by a margin of 57 to
42 allowed a nine-month interval instead of six
months. (The move was blocked in the House of
Representatives, but the number of Congressmen -

voting for rapid withdrawal was higher than
ever.) On other points the Vietcong line has
changed. The insistence that President Thieu and
his vice-president and prime minister cannot be
part of any postwar coalition in South Vietnam
has been dropped. The new line is more flexible,

though vague. There must first be a “ peace ”

administration, independent of the Americans.
This can then discuss with the Vietcong the form-
ation of an interim coalition which will hold
elections.

Inevitably, like other peace plans before it

from both sides, this one has much in it that is

simply public relations. The sticking point is still

the question of the postwar administration. The
Vietcong argue that free elections cannot be held
while the American presence distorts the political

situation in Saigon. They point to the restrictions
already being imposed on the September presi-

dential elections. The Americans respond that
free elections cannot be held without some
countervailing influence to the Vietcong's military

Strength.

Both sides are right. A peace settlement will

have to be based on some middle ground. The
theory of “ Vietnamisation ” has moved towards
it by saying that Saigon could be left to deal with
the political issue from a position of some strength
without indefinite American backing.

The art drain
The system of control over the export of

works of art has broken down because the prices
of important pictures are more than the Govern-
ment is prepared to pay. For the power of the
Reviewing Committee on the Export of Works
of Art extends only to buying time. It withholds
an export licence for a limited period to give
time for a reasonable price to be offered by a
public museum or gallery, usually with the help
of a special grant from the Government and
often with private benefactions. If a reasonable
price is not quickly offered an export licence is

conceded, however important the work of art

may be.

This practice dates back to 1952. It worked
well for fifteen years : in that time the Govern-
ment failed to back up the Reviewing Committee
with a special grant on only three occasions. But
since 1967 the situation ha’s changed very much
for the worse, with a marked reluctance in the
Treasury to help out with prices that the museums
and galleries cannot afford to meet from their
purchasing grants. So the export control is now
effective on only relatively minor and relatively

inexpensive works. The Rembrandts, the Rubens,
the Titians, and the Velasquez go abroad regard-

less of agonised protest. On our current standard
of values they are too expensive to keep for the
nation.

The Government admittedly has a case. The
prices of important works of art. notably pictures,

have been inflated beyond all reason by the raids
of dealers buying mostly for wealthy American
clients (who are able to get back a large part of

the price under the US system of tax rebates).

Why should public funds be used in such a mar-
ket 1 But if the Government is taking this view,

it is in effect abandoning control of the export of

the most important works still in private owner-
ship in this country. Is that the Government’s
intention ? If not. is there an alternative to pay-
ing the prevailing outrageous market price ?

The most extreme course would be to ban
the export of works of importance. Other coun-
tries do. Private owners would have to sell to
national collections, or to other British collectors.

In some ways this would be undesirably restric-

tive. Perhaps tax concessions on American lines

would stimulate private benefactions to our own
museums and galleries, though that might merely
feed the art market inflation. Some new method
of control is evidently necessary, but it will take
time to work out. In the meantime, ought not the
Reviewing Committee to be instructed to with-

hold export licences for a much longer period, to

give time to devise new ways of stopping the
drain of our heritage of works of art abroad ?

A COUNTRY DIARY
KENT: One of the problems about large boles in

the earth is that local authorities tend to react with
a desire to fill them up. Many of ray favourite
quarries have suffered and the fascinating evidence
of the landscape's inner structure has been obliterated
by the mounting rubbish of our wasteful times. Dumps
are essential, no doubt, but it does seem a pity that
the scars which serve as a reminder of our place in

the scale of geological time have to be so treated. It

was the men who dug pits, quarried stone, hewed
cuttings for railways and roads who first became
curious about the earth's secrets and I thought of
them when following the abandoned route of the
Paddock Wood to Hawkhurst branch line. It was a

short-lived venture, opened in 1892 and closed about

10 years ago. Stretches of it still make a delightful
green way through orchard and pasture creating a

S
rivate world especially where the line cuts through
ie massive sandstones near Horsmonden. The cutting

has almost perpendicular sides, with cliff-like expo-
sures of the rock face, the jungle of scrub and
undergrowth breaking out into a riot of wild flowers
where the sunlight penetrates. A naturalist friend

finds it to be a most fruitful hunting ground for his

favourite pursuit, moths. But now the local council

has given permission for building rubble to be dumped
there and the cutting will be filled ignominiously,
representing yet another opportunity lost. It is sad

that no one In authority has the courage to implement

a more imaginative use for these places such as a
nature trail and walkway. Footpaths in this part of

Kent, as elsewhere, are becoming a rare amenity.
r
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ELLSBERG test ease for US
espionage late

History

news
RICHARD SCOTT,
Washington, Friday,

assesses the impact
on newspapers and
the people

rjtHE Pentagon papers are a
A

study of creeping commit-
ment. They are concentrated in

particular on the Kennedy and
i

Johnson eras, but the symptoms
of American involvement per-

sist through the presidencies of

Truman (1945-53), Eisenhower
(1953-61), Kennedy (1991-63)

and Johnson (1963-69) with
the difference being only one
of scale.

Study of the papers shows
that the Truman administra-

tion's decision to give military

aid to France in 1950 in its

colonial war against the Corn-

munist-Ied Vietminb " directly

involved " the United States in

Vietnam and 11
set ” the course

of American policy. The deci-

sion was taken in spite of the

knowledge that France’s mili-

tary and political situation was
weak, and out of fear or direct

Chinese intervention. The run
up to this critical decision was
not without ironies. The United
States was initially reluctant lo

allow France to return after

World War n to its colonial

possessions and through the

autumn and winter of 1945-6

received a series of requests

from Ho Chi Minh for interven-

tion in Vietnam.

The arms supply decision was
announced by the Secretary of

State, Dean Acheson, on May 8,

1950, “the United States Gov-
ernment, convinced that neither

national independence nor
democratic evolution exist in

any area dominated by Soviet

imperialism, considers the situa-

tion to be such as to warrant

its according economic aid and
military equipment to the asso-

ciated states of ImtoChina and
to France in order to assist

them in restoring stability and
permitting these states to pur-

sue their peaceful and demo-
cratic development.”

The Pentagon papers suggest
that the decision by the Eisen-

hower administration, whose
Secretary of State was John
Foster Dulles, to rescue Saigon's

Government from a Communist
takeover and to attempt to

undermine the Communist
regime of Hanoi gave it a
“ direct rdle in the ultimate
breakdown of the Geneva
settlemen” for Indo-China in

1954.

The Kennedy era was
urdoubtedly the turning point

of American involvement. The
Pentagon papers point out that

be was spared from major esca-

lation decisions by assassina-

tion. but bis administration
transformed a policy of “limi-

ted-risk gamble.
-
’ which it

inherited, into a “broad com-
mitment” that left President
Johnson with a choice between
more war and withdrawal.

As early as May 11, 1961.

President Kennedy had
approved programmes for

covert action which had been
recommended by a Vietnam
task force. Among these actions

were the dispatch of agents into

North Vietnam, aerial resupply

of agents in North Vietnam by
civilian air crews, infiltration of

special South Vietnam forces

into south-east Laos to find and .

attack Communist operations.

FEW subjects have so dominated the

American scene in the past

decade as has the affair of the

Pentagon papers during the past two

and a half weeks. What has been the

impact on this country ?

The thousands of secret documents
in the Pentagon study are now virtu-

ally public property. They are being
published in papers throughout the
country and are being handed to every
member of Congress. In a few days
they will appear in book form. They
are an essential part of the history of

the American involvement in the

Vietnam War, but they represent only

a part. It is probably wisest to leave it

to the historians to sift through them,

to analyse their import and to fit them
into the wider picture when the other

parts — particularly the non-military

parts — also become available.

None the less the affair has had a

major impact on the public and on
Congress. Rightly or wrongly the affair

has deeply shaken public confidence in

the Government. Not just this Govern-
ment or its predecessor, but in the

institution of government Americans,

perhaps more than most other people,

have been brought up with the healthy

attitude that Governments, after all.

consist onlv of representatives of the

public, paid for by it, to conduct the

public's business.

Public service should be accountable

to the public. And what has stunned
the public roost in this affair is the

realisation that, at least over a period

of years, the public's business at the

highest level of life and death,” to

quote George Reedy, a former press

secretary to President Johnson, “was

being determined as though it were
none of the public's business.”

Congress, no doubt, feels this even
more acutely. One’ does not have to
study all the documents in the
Pentagon papers— or even all those so
far published — to realise that there
was some deliberate deception of the
American public over the years
concerning the extent to which the
country was being drawn into a major
conflict in Vietnam. George Reedy
again puts bis finger on it: “The
salient point is that the entire debate
of 1964 and 1965 was staged behind
closed doors for the benefit of one man— the only man who had the power to
make a decision.”

But the decisions which -President
Johnson was then called on to make
determined whether this country
should go to war in Vietnam. Because
of the decisions he took, some 50,000
Americans have been killed ; and
perhaps two million Vietnamese. That
is a matter of the greatest concern to

the public and Congress. But the
public, and its representatives in

Congress, were not only not told by the
Government what it was doing or
contemplating doing, but they were at
least on occasions deliberately
deceived about the actions that were
disclosed.

It may be contended that this is not
an abnormal state of affairs : indeed,
that the need for Governments to
operate with at least a measure of
secrecy makes it inevitable. But certain
passages in the Pentagon documents
have reyealed it with unusual and
sudden brutality. It is as though the
British press had suddenly discovered
and published the official document
which proved the collusion and deceit

Of the British Government in 1956 at

the time of the Suez affair. .

A possibly serious loss oF public

confidence in government seems likely

to be one consequence of the Pentagon

papers affair. Another is an even

greater determination by Congress to

strengthen Its idle In the shaping of

policy — particularly in policies

touching upon issues of war and peace.

The way in which, the. Nixon
Administration has handled this affair

has also undoubtedly further dis-

credited it in the public eye. Not only

has it lost its legal battle to restrain

the press; it has appeared ridiculous

in its vain efforts to chase the escaped

genie back into the bottle. There have
been conflicting accounts about
whether it was President Nixon
himself or his Attorney-General, Mr
John Mitchell, who was responsible for
launching the Government on its

disastrous course of litigation.

But whoever it was. this affair has
given further evidence that the Nixon
Administration is not only illiberal but
singularly ill advised on legal matters.

One only has to recall such highlights
of ineptitude as the. 'Halnswortb " and
Carswell nominations and the Presi-

dent’s statements on Lieutenant Calley.

-And only recently the Department of
Justice has extended police wire
tapping and preventive detention of
student demonstrators. For . two
centuries no US Government has
attempted to restrain the press through
court action.

Mr Tom Whicker commented this

week in the “ New York Times ”
:
“ Pre-

ventive detention, preventive eaves-

dropping. preventive dragnetting,
preventive inhibition and preventive
suppression of news* what will they

seek to prevent .next, and ;
by' ^hat -

dubious or extra constitutional',

means?”. - • '
. ..

But the decision of the Supreme -

Court this week would seem neither to

Widen nor to.narrow, not even, to make
more precise the existing; constitu-

tional position of the press In rela-

tion to: the publication.of secret; official
. documents. - The-' two-.-.- newspapers -

involved in the Supreme - Court case •

both made it clear
,
that fhey were hot

claiming - the right of the press, under
the First Amendment, to publish any.

.

thing and under all circumstances. And .

at least two of the Justices who coo- .

curred in the ruling in favour, of .fhe
press

. made ft clear that ’ if they had.'
believed that the documents in the
Pentagon study would do. serious hurt

'

to the nation’s security, as the Govern-
1

meat claimed they would,- then they
would have. voted with the minority to
enjoin the papers.

However, the Supreme Court’s ruling
should deter this, and perhaps

, future
governments, from; seeking- to restrain

'

the press by court order unless
national security has very .palpably
been breached or jeopardised. As for
the press, it is scarcely likely, to fe
encouraged hy the court -ruling to

-

make a habit of publishing secret doot
ments, if only because it happens very
rarely that such a treasure trove as toe -

Pentagon papers falls into its hands, ,.

As to whether the court ruling Vflj
encourage former, or indeed current,:
Government officials with axes to grind
to try to get them ground inthe 'public'
press, this no doubt will depend, to a
large extent on the fate of atr Danfer
Ellsherg. against- whom the Justice
Department . is continuing- to

; press
charges under the espionage law. fr-

v
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History of the United States Decision-Making

Process on Vietnam Policy” covers American
involvement in South East Asia from World War II

to the spring of 1968—two months after President

Johnson, in a speech on March 31, 1968,- set a limit

on further military commitments in Vietnam and
announced his decision not to stand for Presidential

election. It was commissioned by the Secretary of

and formulation of “networks
of resistance, cover bases and
teams for sabotage and light

harassment ” in North Viet-

nam. -

In August 1963, President

Kennedy was informed for the

first time that the United States

faced a " can't-win ’’ situation

in the Vietnam war. The advice

came from Paul H. Kattenburg,

then head of the State Depart-

ment’s Vietnam Working
Group. The- Pentagon study
shows that Kennedy’s National

Security Council rejected the

recommendation of an honour-
able withdrawal. The Secretary

of State, Dean Rusk, put down
such “ speculation ” by saying :

It would be far better for us
to start on the firm basis of

two things—that we will not

pull out of Vietnam until the
war is won and that we will

not run a coup.”

Mr Rusk's words fore-

shadowed the assassination of

President Ngo Din Diem. Kat-

tenburg had at the meeting of

the NSC said that “ if we under-

take to live with this repressive

regime, with its bayonets at

every street corner ... we are

going to be thrown out of the

country in six months.

From about this time, the

Kennedy Administration

became involved in the

extended manoeuvring which
resulted in the killing of Diem
and his brother, the secret

police chief, Ngo Dinb Nhu, on
November 1, 1963. The Kennedy
Administration denied having

any advance knowledge of the
coup, but documents show that

President Kennedy decided at

a NSC meeting on September
17 to put “ escalatory pressure "

on Diem to get rid of his

brother Nhu.

The NSC sent General Taylor

ar.c’ Robert McNamara on a

fact-finding mission to Vietnam.
They reported back on October
2 and the documents indicate

from that time there was a

growing consensus at the top
of the Administration that it

would not be possible to get
rid of Nhu without getting rid

of Diem as well.

An assistant Secretary of

State, Roger Hilsman. had
written already in a memoran-
dum on August 3D urging all

of Dietus family “under the
control of the coup group.” He
went on :

“ We should warn the
coup group to press any mili-

tary advantage or gains to its

logical conclusions without stop-

ping to negotiate
-
’ and

“ encourage the coup group to

fight the battle to the end and
to destroy the palace if neces-
sary to gain victory.”

Cabot Lodge arrived in Sai-

gon as ambassador on August
22. He was contacted imme-
diately by a group of generals
contemplating a possible take-

over and he cabled Washington
for instructions. In the absence
of the highest officials, a con-

troversial reply was sent by
Averell Harriman. Under-Sec-
retary of State for Political

Affairs, and Mr Hilsman :
“ US

Government cannot tolerate a
situation in which power lies

in Nfau's hands, Diem must be
given chance to rid himself of
Nhu and his coterie. ... If. in

spile of all your efforts. Diem
remains obdurate and refuses
then we must face the possi-

bility that Diem himself cannot
be preserved. . . . You may tell

appropriate military comman-
ders we will give them direct

support in any interim period.”

At the end of October Mr
George Bundy, the President’s
national security adviser, sent a

telegram to lodge : “ Once a
coup under responsible leader-
ship has begun, and within
these restrictions, it is in the
interests of the US Government
that it should succeed.” Two
days later the coup began. In
a final conversation by tele-
phone Diem informed Lodge
that “some units have made a
rebellion and I want to know

Press conference 1966 .- McNamara explains raids,on North Vietnam

Defence, Robert McNamara, in 1967.

Some of the report deals with the CIA’s advice

to a succession of American Administrations

against involvement in SE Asia, but the main
thread of the papers is one of creeping covert com-
mitment. Here ANTHONY McDERMOTT, from
the selected extracts already published in various

US newspapers, unearths the bones of the story.

what is the attitude of the into action In February 1964

US.” Lodge replied :
“ I do not and its operations included U-2

feel well enough informed to spy flights, the kidnapping of

be able to tell you ... I am North Vietnamese citizens for
not acquainted with all the interrogrations, -and activities

facts ... If I can do anything by sabotage and psychological
for your physcial safety, please warfare teams,
call me.” Diem replied: “I am Covert bombing raids were
trying to re-establish order.

--
also carried out. At a press con-

The Pentagon study devotes ference on June 2, 3964, when
most attention to the rftle of challenged that “ the Adminis-

the Johnson Admiinstration in tration is preparing to move the

the Vietnam war. This was Vietnam war into the North.”

undoubtedly the period when President Johnson replied, “ I

the war was at its highest and fc®0™ of no plans that have

American reputations were been made to that effect.” But

most sullied. President John- already on March 17, an NSC
son, however, inherited a Action Memorandum stated

:

deteriorating situation and also
" United States policy is)

Kennedy's advisers. to prepare immediately to be

There ran be no doubt that J”
a position on 72 hours' notice

Johnson took a tough line on *9 initiate toe . (we-

tbe outcome he wished to see
piously recommended) Retabar

in Vietnam. Io 1963 President Actions against North

de Gaulle had proposed, in
Vietnami. and to be inla position

effect, that Vietnam should be 80

neutralised, and in the interim of Graduated

the idea that the United States
should pursue less than total

N°rth Vietnam.” Tins

victory bad begun to take hold background would appear to

in other quarters.
extend to the Gulf of Tonkin

Tn \ro«.h io** incident The papers leave the

inhLnvf strong impression. that the con
Agency resolution was a reso-Lodge this message . It should
jution looking for an incident,

be possible to explain in Saigon ^ t w**
J? tES?* « US destroyers sailing

denrn theW ^
nothing is more important than GulTof tSSSF wire
to stop neutralist talk wherever tlmJt to the 'covertwe can by whatever means we

sr.aas.Ss SsSrrS

i

his ideas on the best possible K tS dwtr^r.
joint programme to stop such g"

’kind
U0h in Saigon, Washington, and North Vietnamese warning

*
'

.
radars and coastal defences that

On the recommendation of would be useful to (South Viet-
McNamara and- in the hope of namese) raiding parties, or in
eventually forcing Hanoi to the event of a bombing cam-
order toe Vietcong to halt paign, to pilots.” McNamara,
insurrection in the South, John- however, described at a press
son ordered a programme of conference on August 5 1964
clandestine military operations after the reported North’ Viet-
against North Vietnam, known natnese attacks on the “Mad-
as Operation Plan 34-A. It went doz ” and “ Turner Joy ” these

Teachers*

disunity

TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—One of us took part in

the recent NAS demonstration,
rally, and strike, and the other
was prepared to “ blackleg,”

but as ' teachers first and fore-

most we wish to show our agree-

ment on these points

:

1. That both the NAS and the
NUT are denigrating the pro-
fessional integrity of ail

teachers by their puerile and
scurrilous level of political acti-

vity : in descending to personal
attacks on the members of
opposing unions, and in that
very act of opposition.

2. That both of us were forced
by a misapplication by our
unions of toe concept of the
nature of a professional
teachers' association into
“blacklegging,” and striking.

We both therefore feel that
we have been placed in intoler-
able positions by our unions, and
we further feel that this comes
as an inevitable result of our
unions employing political
methods more appropriate to

the " shop-floor ” trade union
than to a professional body.

Elizabeth Chapman,

Brian WorralL
17 Warwick Place,

Leamington Spa,

Warwickshire.

Virgin birth

Sir, — Your correspondent.
Baden Hickman, in your issue
of June 26. makes an unpardon-
able blunder. A Minister was
expelled from Lhe Methodist
Ministry in 1964 because be
denied the divinity or incarna-
tion of Christ, and not (as Mr
Hickman asserts) because he
denied the virgin birth. This
was made plain on TV by the
President of the Conference.

Belief in the divinity of Christ
does not depend upon the virgin
birth. There is no comparison
between the two doctrines.
Whereas the first is absolutely
vital for the Christian faith, the
second Is a subordinate question
concerning the manner in which
it was done. There are several
Ministers who believe that the
incarnation was achieved
through normal processes, and
others, tike myself, who are

indifferent to the question.

—

Yours sincerely,

(Rev.) Harry Warne.
38 Raphael Road,
Hove. Sussex.
A Methodist Church spokes-

man comments :
“ Disbelief in

the virgin birth was one of the
. reasons for Mr Gill's expulsion.
The other reasons had to do
with his whole approach to the
doctrine of the person of
Christ.”

Le Monde
Sir,—In connection with Mr

Mark Arnold-Forster's quota-
tions attributed to me in an
article in “ Le Monde” (Guar-
dian, June 24), I have written
to the Editor of.“Le Monde"
in toe following terms

:

“ Mile. Marchal has published
an article in your newspaper,
quoted in the Guardian today,
in which she attributes to me
a claim that 90 per cent of the
British population will decide
that it does not know enough
about the question of entiy to
decide for itaelf, and that it will
do so because it is customary in

'

Britain to agree that the Gov-,
eminent knows best.

“I regret I have been nris^
reported. I indicated to Jfflle.-

MarchaJ that . our research,
shortly to be published, bad
shown that 90 per cent of people
questioned on Britain in Eur-
ope had found at the end of toe
interview they were unable to
decide for themselves . and
looked to the Government to
give a lead. You will appreciate
that this is rather different
from the views attributed to
me.”—Yours faithfully.

E. Wlstrich,
Director.

The European Movement.
London, SW L

Other work
Sir,-—At this university we

have applauded the initiative of
Ann Link end her fellow-
students who have produced toe
“Directory of Alternative Work”
(Guardian, June 30). This docu-
ment has seen well-thumbed
sendee in our information room
since it first came out. I am sure
that the editors would agree
that many of the organisations
it mentions are listed in other,
more glossy publications such
as “A Guide to Voluntary Ser-
vice." by David Hobman. and
‘While You Wait,” published
by the Careers Research and
Advisory Centre/ But there is

plenty of scope for new material

and we welcome anything which
enables students to be aware
of all the possibilities open to
them. .

It is an important part of an
appointments officer's task to
help students to arrive at a
realistic appraisal of themselves
so that they may take appro-
priate first steps into employ-
ment. It seems to me that any-
one embarking on an •• un-
career" needs to be sure of
himself and of the environment
in which he chooses to work.
For a man or woman to do
useful work in an organisation
such as the Scotland Road Free
Schwa* personal maturity and
ctarlty of aim must be vital.
Toe appointments service has a
part to play even for those stu-
dents who wish to enter organ-
isations unknown to it end at
East Anglia we are glad that
an increasing number use us -

tor personal counselling
whether their employment is to
be permanent or temporary,
conventional or exotic. There
will always be individuals for-
whom the next step from uni-
versity trill be an " uncareer”
or, perhaps, iio job at all.

W. Haitidie Smith,
Assistant Appointments .

Officer.

University of East Anglia.

.
patrols as “ a routine; ^. type
w« carry out in mterhattosar
waters ail over toe worii”: ':.

From the aspect ot Ameri^aj.
governmental and elective 'pro-

cedures, toe most serious accu-
sations against President John-
son’s ' honesty arise dVer tfce

1

decision to start tbc bombing
of the North. At a .meettog of
the NSC, attended by'President
Johnson, according to ther’*Naw
York. Times '’ account,. :“The
Johnson administration reached
a 'general, concensus’ at *•!

White- House strategy meeting -

on September 7, 196^-that air
;

attacks against North Vietnam <

would probably have.. ’.til Tm'
launched (the. Pentagon study>
states . . ;

4 What prevented;
action for the time being -was”

i a sot of tactical considerations,*.
“ The first tactical considera-

tion, toe analyst says, was that

x
* The-Presideht was in the
of an election campaign-, hi

s which he was presenting-Jftp.-
1 self as the candidate’ of reason

"

. and restraint as opposed to tile

. quixotic Ban-y Goldwater.’ .whq'
’ was publicly advocating. :fbn«r

5 scale bombing of North-^Sijp.
- nam On September 25, I5$7,

,

*
;. President.Johnson said :

j
“ There are those who sayyw;

2
ought to . go North and drop

f
bombs, to try to wipe out the

r
supply Iiries/and they think™

s
would escalate the war. ‘ Wc

-

1 .
don’t want our American boys

to do the fighting for Asian

t
- boys. Wo don’t want to get-

' involved iit a nation, with 7%.

,

million people .and get tied

. down iiT a land War Th Asia^ -

, The bombing started officially
.

: in February 19651 V
[ The final example speaks;-

. largely for itseir. On April

t
3965, Mr George. Bundy, PresK

;
dent Johnson’s SpecialAssistant

-

:
lor national -security affairs,';

wrote National Security Action
• Memorandum 328, spelling oat

'

t
the pivotal decision taken fire

. days earlier to send more US?
- ground troops to Vietnam and

[
to change their role from

;

defence to offence. * 1

The key paragraphs read

:

1

“5. The President approved an

18-20,000 man increase in US -

military support forces to fiU

out existing; units and supply

needed logistical personnel-.

6. The President approved the.-'

deployment of two additional

Marine Battalions and. one

Marine Air Squadron and asso-

ciated headquarters and 'support

elements. 7. The President

approved a change of mission
for all Marine Battalions de-

.

ployed to Vietnam to permit „

their more active use under
conditions to be established and
approved by toe Secretary of -

Defence in consultation with the

Secretary of State.

“11. The President desires

that with respect to toe actions. :•

in paragraphs 5 through 7, pre-,:

mature publicity be avoided by
all possible precautions.. The-
actions themselves should be-

taken as rapidly as practicable,
'

but in ways that should mini-
mise any appearance of sudden
changes in policy . . . The
President’s desire is that these :

movements and changes should
be 'Understood as bring gradual
an»! wholly consistent witit ,

existing poEo*."

Little boxes

;£ can just picture
Nancy Banks-Smith, at 45 deg.
in the breeze, wondering—just .

for fun (?)—if anyone has- ever :

pied to have a modern artiii-
tect certified as demonstrably
natty. Be assured. Nancy, that

,modern architecture is only for
the grimly determined, and toe.,
gntty. And even then, it’s bound
to get you in the-end. Of course, .

were potty, but isn’t it a potty
world ? Why pick on us ? The
years of effort, put into convert- .

tog a jumble of official fbemedae
toto . a living environment
are enough to semHesser bleeps

'

screaming into -toe son*—

'

always provided that -there ^-Jr
any scrub thereabouts,, and that
screaming is not prohibited. ;

;

- People are potty; too: SomeoZ -

thezn move into a
. new house,

and from day -crae set : about.
1
',

systematically destroying toeir.
own environment: Come and -•

visit us at .work. Miss Banfcs-
Smith, if you’re Interested ; in
why we are being driven potty,
and see what it’s ajQ about It's

a bard life.' Still; ^ suppose it's

better than ^having rto watch
television every night—Youi^'

• GrahamWhitehcad*
H Fernhurst'-Gate,’ 7 .

AughtOTr/Ormskirki

:
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blX HOURS south o£ Delhi
’ J by the gleaming, wheez-

ng, hell’d and cowcatcher’d

*unjab Mail, a range of low
tills rises abruptly from the

- ast sandy plains of Madhya
• . hradesh. In older times the

i ills provided a natural

ortress to guard the trade

outes to Bombay ; and
Iwalior Fort, a windy, bat-

- nfested relic ©£ those days
tands 500ft_ above the plains.

. - -owering down at the town
-ielow.

Gwalior town itself is quite

. ts seedy and flea-bitten as

:ny other central - Indian
own, the dogs and beggars,

•ickshaws and cows clogging
he pinched streets. But

• "Iwalior. in the wider
'omance of India, is some-

. -hing more than this — like
' J.iaroda and Jaipur, Hydera-

iad and Cooch Behar. the

lame of Gwalior speaks of

. ;egendaiy riches and princely
ower.
Now. though you’ll have to

• earch for them, the town
. ports two huge palaces, any
lumber of elegant circuit.

. ouses, hidden gardens filled

nth peacocks and great
arved monuments to its

ormer rulers.

- It sports, too, one of India's
Tandest country monarchs,
be Maharajah of Gwalior,,
•fth grandest prince of Asia,
'6 years old, Winchester and

-
• lew College and one of the

- ; niy men in India who could
• tab you to heart with a four-

. ','dged tiger knife and be

.
granted, on the express
instruction, of the Indian

- ’srliament. a free pardon for
. o doing.

‘ A licence to kill, just once.
s just one of an atiuring

- iortfolio of privileges the
Jaharajah, and most of the
79 otlier Indian prinees, is

..till pennitted. Gwalior can
--Plaint the right to a 21-gun

alute at every one of his

ountry’s airports, can fly his
obra-and-sun emblem on his

• esidency roofs at the same
'ime and height as the Indian

:ag; can park his car any-
where; and the soldiers of

.'.is small private army, still

Ori a long safari BY HAROLD JACKSON

IT seems well in keeping

I':
* with the English tradition

that we should have a law .to

[

protect wild animals, from
- man but nothing at all to

/• ensure the reverse situation.
* The law dates from 1911 when
> wild animals knew their
l Pla«* at least their' owners did. and they wore
. kept firmly fenced in behind
;
all that iron on which Edwar-
dian Birmingham founded its

.

fortune, it has all chanced
now, with half of Burke's

/. getting the more exotic
•' beasts off its crests and into

grounds. The only bar in
s*8ht is often that signifying

.-toe mw
i
e distant elements of

the family on its coat of arms.

Two more game parks
. opened to the public yester-
day and there seem ’to be

:

plenty more where they came
from. Wildlife Is big business

- now : where in 1950 there
• were only about 20 zoos in
jthe whole country the nuni-
her is now well over 100.

> Since many of them are the

new-stylo same parks, in
which the animals roam free
and the visitors tend to he
caged in their vehicles, it is

evident that- the risks of
accident are growing.' In the
past two weeks we have seen
one keeper killed by an eland
and another kicked heftjly by
an outraged giraffe.

The security protection for
the public is as stringent as
stately ingenuity and capital
can devise—though even that
didn't stop one child getting
bitten by a lion when she
stuck her bottom out of the
family car's window. But the
staff nave to go in- with the
animals from time to time
and even the most innocuous-
seeming beast will revert to
its oldest instincts if pushed.

Lion tamer.
The growth in the business

has been so fast that it was
bound to run through the
available trained staff in
pretty short order. The'
remarkable ease with which
Manchester employment ex-

change found a job for an out-
of-work lion tamer tile other
day gives some indication of
the state of the market
One of the difficulties is

that there is no career struc- .

ture at all in the wild animal
business. There are not If it

comes to that, any formal
qualifications. The London Zoo
has Its own training scheme
in which entrants get a gen-

eral grounding in the care of

the various main divisions

—

large hoofed mammals, rep-
tiles, birds, small mammals,
fish, and so on—before moving
un to specialise in pachyderms
or felines.
But this can hardly be ex-

pected to provide a conveni-
ent pool of labour waiting to
be tapped by those of the
ermined set with ^ few gnus
on their hands. It really is

not a business with a high
labour mobility : with boa con-
strictors at £10 a foot on the
open market and rhinos at

£2,000 the job opportunities
have been fairly restricted
till recently. •

The other difficulty is the

wide variation in pay between
one job and another. The
economics of game parks and
.small zoos tend to revolve
obsessively around the ani-

mals. Quite apart from the
initial outlay on stock and
buildings, the running costs

are steep. An elephant costs
about £20 a week to main-
tain that essential placidity
that comes from a full

stomach. The self-sendee
menu devised by nature, in
which goats breed and lions
eat them, would be a lot
cheaper but probably disas-
trous in terms of public rela-

tions.

Training zoos
So there tends to be a slim

amount of sympathy for the
financial state of the keeper.
It might be easier if they had
evident qualifications for the
work and the first moves are
now being made in that direc-
tion. Mr Geoffrey Schorabers,
the secretary of the Federa-
tion of Zoological Gardens,
Mid yesterday that they are

now trying to raise money to
start a training scheme. The
details have still to be worked
out but it might well be on
a regional basis with the
larger zoos in various parts
of the country acting as
training centres.

Once it has got under wav,
Mr Schomberg hopes, it may
help to avoid the situation
where a 22-year-old man can
he put in charge of a large
group of animals. In the
older-established conventional
zoos you cannot become a
senior keeper until you are
about 28 and it takes another
veven years or so to rise to
head keeper. This ts mainly
designed to protect the ani-

mals. “ A good keeper is one
who can spot trouble before
it develops.” Sir Scbomberg
says, “noticing the animal
which starts to go off colour
and things like that.*' But it

might also have the side
effect of ensuring that any
kick-backs appear in the
wage packet rather in the
more sensitive parts of the
body-

Many paths to the Market place
IlfHEN Mr Edward Heathn was Leader of the
Opposition, he gave a pledge
in Paris that nc would noL
seek to drive Britain into the
Common Market against the
wishes of the British people.
Now that he is Prime Minis-
ter, with terms in his pocket
the question arises again as to

whether or not the wishes of

the British peoples can even
be gauged, let alone be
allowed, to dictate tho final

decision.

More recently, Mr Heath
has again asked people to

give the matter serious
thought But he again made
clear that the decision would
he taken in Parliament, in
the autumn. In the meantime
MPs will leave the Commons
for the summer recess with
the Common Market issue
uppermost in their minds.
Yet, after conversations with
MPs in the past few days,
it is unlikely that many will

he swayed by two results of
their consultations in their
constituencies.

Two MPs with similar views
on the impracticability of
consultation, but from
opposite poles, are Mr David
Knox (Conservative, Leek)
and Mr Stan Ormc (Labour,
Salford W.)
n How can you consult your

constituency ? ” says Mr
Knox. “It's not possible. I

know consultation is the
fashionable word-—it sounds
very attractive. But I con-
sulted my constituency last

June. We have now been
elected to use our judgment
—and to explain why. Mr

Knox will be strongly cam-
paigning for British member-
ship. He belongs to a small
group of Conservative MPs
who act as a sort of com-
mando unit, ready to go any-
where to put across' the
message.

Mr Ormc, who is implacably
opposed to British member-
ship, believes that the public
have no real chance to express
themselves unless there is a
general election, ‘‘My mail-

bag is overwhelmingly against
the Common Market,” he
says. “I have letters from
people who say they have
never written to their MP
before, and many of these
letters are signed by their
neighbours as well.”

Mr Orme believes, like

nearly all other MPs, that the
member must decide on con-
science, He will vote against.

But he believes MPs who are
committed in favour should
vote in favour, whatever their

constituents believe. He
recognises that a general
election fought on one issue,

when there may be many
others on which the elec-

torate would prefer to express
themselves, might be a dis-

tortion. He also recognises
the prospect that the Labour
Party could be accused of
using the EEC issue to get at
the Tories whilo they are
unpopular, to use the issue as

a tool rather than a funda-
mental expression of dif-

ference.

But .unless the Labour
party comes out against the
terms and achieves a general
election he sees no chance

Simon Winchester in Gwalior, India : Friday

Rajah and out
5 £££?*

I',.

;

fi..

RICHARD YEEND

with a few ancient muskets,
will slap butts in salute each
time His Highness passes.

Other princes pay no power
bills, get all water free, can
import foreign luxuries free

of duly.

But all of these favours are

soon likely to be withdrawn.
As part of her crusade of

socialising zeal Mrs Gandhi
has pledged to end all the
princely privileges, and will

introduce an enabling bill

some time later this year.

It should have no trouble
passing through the two
Houses of Parliament — even
with her last slender majority
the bill failed last year by
only a single vote In the
Upper House; and even the
eourt action which once the
powerful Concord of Princes
have threatened seems un-
libelv to swerve the Congress
Government from its intended
path.

It is not the smaller perks
of princehood that irk Mrs
Gandhi so much as the
amount her impoverished
exchequer still-, has to -fork

out each year to pay the

monarchs their Privy Purse
entitlements — huge annual
dowries that, along with the
other niceties, were granted
in 1947 as a reward for the
pledges of loyalty which the
monarchs gave to the newly
independent Government.

These Privy Purses are not
all immense — one Bengali
ruler can draw only 18 rupees
a' month from the State, and
like many of his grandly
titled colleagues still cycles
to a daily desk job, the only
reminder of his status being
his free heat and light and
water.

The Maharajah of Gwalior,
though, is one of the fidu-

ciary big leaguers .as far as

the Privy Purse is concerned,
drawing a maximum allow-

able 1M rupees (£15.000) a
year. But soon that income,
spent the Prince claims,

largely on bis estate and on
his upkeep of his dominions,
will be do more, and the
Maharajah will be forced to
dig into his not inconsider-

able coffers of gold.

Ironically, it will not be the

Maharajah who wilt suffer

for- the British public to have
an effective voice.

Mr Jock Bruce-Gardyne
(Conservative, South Angus)
revealed in the Guardian
this week that he is one
of the few MPs who
believes that public opinion
might be so overwhelmingly
and undeniably against mem-
bership that the terms which
Mr Heath laid before the
House could be rejected by
MPs. Mr Bruce-Gardyne, who
has for years been a strong
supporter of British member-
ship. wishes to sound his con-
stituency on tiie full terms.
He will hold two public meet-
ings. and more if the demand
is there.

But while he is himself in
favour, he does not feel able
to ignore what he would con-
sider the wrong answer from
his constituency. He com-
forts himself in the conviction
that now the terms are
known and the Six clearly
want us in, public opinion
will change.

Advice for the waverers
comes, surprisingly enough,
from Sir Derek Walker-Smith
(Conservative, Hertford-
shire E), one of the staunch-
est anti-Marketeers. who
says: “I think the MP who
has not made up his own
mind should give the matter
further, very dose study. I

don’t think he should just
take the view of what he
thinks is the majority view,
nor should lie just abide by
ihe whips.

“But if a member finds at

the end that he has no strong
view, then it would be wrong

most from Mrs Gandhi's
purifying knife. Seventy ser-
vants, many of whom have
worked a lifetime in princely
service, will have to go. The
town of Gwalior itself, the
recipient. the Maharajah
claims, of many a timely gift,

will lose a benefactor.

The palace, seemingly a
Versailles out of Louisiana
State, is one of the great his-
torical monuments to a splen-
did Indian era. Its vast rooms
are still piled high with furni-
ture and jewelled extrava-
ganza of uncounted price and
incomparable beauty. The
cast sitting-room in the south
wing, with an acre of one-
piece carpet that took a hun-
dred men a year to weave,
sports two immense chan-
deliers: the hooks that sup-
port them were tested, it is

said, by hanging elephants
from them, an hour at a time.

The ceilings themselves are
insulated against the heat by
thick sheets of gold, the fur-
niture is of teak inlaid with
ivory.

The Maharaja lives in
Delhi most of the year, and is

making a brave attempt to
commercialise the palace be
rarely lives in. But the rich
Americans pass by en route
from Agra to Bombay; the
local villagers will not pay
the two rupees fee.
One palace nearby he has

already given to the State
Government, for a Secre-
tariat and the decay there is

now depressingly acceler-
ated. Ink, mud, and human
filth have spoiled beyond
repair one great Italianate
mansion : the other, with a
thousand rooms, and a 15-mile
perimeter road, may now fall
prey to the public and
climatic ravages if the money,
now used primarily for its

upkeep, is withdrawn.
Mrs Gandhi will have

ironed out another inconsis-
tency, taken another step
towards the social justice
India so clearly needs. But
will Gwalior be a better
place? The people there, all

part of this brave Indian
Socialist experiment, think
not

Music by ball bearings -by Ted Dutton

'/GLASTONBURY, the latest
' l* mystical Mecca for hippies,

;. s the location of the first

-
'f, scene in a new LP “Space
‘ Opera." Unlikely though it

- ^
nay. seem. Ford’s plant at

y* .Dagenham has a vital rflle in
. vile production, as was ex-
- - jlalned by Mr Trevor Burton,

’
: i bass and guitar player'with.

.* The Move until two years ago,
vbo 'aims to produce the
ecord in the next two =

.‘Donths.
“It has a 'science fiction.

=. -tory which calls for aH. sorts

‘.'if strange effects. Try -to...

. .magine the silent .sound of

/pace. I can hear the sounds
*

- •. want in my head but I don’t
/mow how to produce them.

electronically, so I’m going

out to look for them. It's

quicker than trying to manu-
facture them in the studio.

In any case the quality is

different If you think about

it, machinery makes a Jot of

different noises."

His first sound safari, to

Tube Investments in Birming-

ham, was not an unqualified

success. “I tried to walk in

with my gear. I never real-

ised it was so difficult There

are huge sheds full of mach-

foes but security chaps kept

coining up saying I needed a

Government pass. I eventu-

ally got some sounds by push-
’ fog -my mike-.through a couple

. of doors. When I played' them

back in the studio they were
unbelievable. Great!
“We got in touch with

Fords because of this security

lark and they were terrific on
facilities' once they realised 1

was serious
”

The book for the opera
reads like a magical, mystery
play, incorporating Druids,

spacecraft, a strange gold
symbol, and a finale which
sounds like the millennium,

with the deserts made fertile

—a -miscegenation of religion

and opiates which creates

"moods" to test the most
vivid musical . imagination.

The machine-noise tapes will

be used to help create the
different sound “sets" and

then Burton intends to write
the link passages of music.
Songs and dialogue will be
added.

It will be almost a one-man
production. "I can play most
of the instruments myself”
Burton says, a self-taught
musician. “ But for the Druid
chants at Glastonbury i’ll

need to make up a choir of
about 30 from people I

know." He may also use tape
of actual space-shot talkback.
He recalled watching the first

space walk on television. “It
was in Marrakesh and the
Arabs there would not believe
it was actually happening—
they said it was an American
movie l

w

of him to go against the
wishes of his constituency.”
Sir Derek, who believes It his
overriding mission to per-
suade not only his constitu-
ency. but the country, against
membership, wants a referen-
dum, but only an advisory
poll : he still believes, above
nil, in the duty of MPs to
decide for themselves.

The question of consulta-
tion in the constituencies is

very much more a matter for
Conservative rather than
Labour nrps. This is because,
as Mr Michael Siewart. the
former Labour Foreign Sec-
retary, points out, the Con-
servative 1922 Committee,
and the annual Tory Party
Conference have less
authority than the Parliamen-
tary Labour Party or the
Labour Party Conference.
Labour also has the special
conference in July and the
arguments in the national
executive to reflect parly
opinion.

For Labour, the problem is

not so much one of sounding
constituency feeling, it is a

question of deciding what to
do as a party, and specifically
whether to have a three-line
whip against membership, or
a free vote which would allow
up to 100 Labour MPs to vote
in favour of the terms.

Mr Stewart, who is one of
several ex-Labour Cabinet
heavyweights who have urged
the Labour Party not to
somersault on its original
application in Favour of entry,
says that while he has been
consulting his constituents for
months, they know his

by Michael Lake

opinion. He lias stood on a

pro-Europe platform at the
last two elections. The last

lime he beat a “ Conservative
and anli-Common Market *’

candidate.

Two typical Conservativo
MPs who wii) take pains to

lest constituency feeling are
Mr R. A. McCrindlc of

Billericay and Mr Michael
Fi filer, of Bury and Radcliffe.

Mr McCrindlc is "generally
pro-Market,” but not totally

committed. He could even
change his mind, but only on
the basis or well-reasoned
arguments. Like many MPs
he is charj' of emotional
declarations, either way.

Mr Fidler, who is holding
meetings with industrialists

and trades councils and who
is inviting. letters (‘‘I have a
huge maiJbag") is “not yet
converted " to the European
cause, for political rather
than economic inhibitions.

"I'll take a final decision
when I've read the White
Paper carefully, and when 1

have honestly considered
what I think is in the best
interests of Britain generally,

and of my constituency in

particular."

Mr Robert Boscawen (Con-
servative, Wells) has doubts
about the short-term costs of

entry, but is convinced of the

long-term necessity. He has
already been involved in deep
consultations with his consti-

tuents, and will have a meet-
ing with 120 local Conserva-
tives in July.

In Wells he has a quarry
industry in favour, and straw-

berry growers against. He

MISCELLANY
Smoking

signals

KEITH JOSEPH has always
been a great man for the
each-nay bet. First, the non-
smoking Health Minister
scuppered Gerald Nabarro's
campaign to inscribe compul-
sory warnings on cigarette
packets, settling instead for
the High Tory compromise of

a voluntary message. But
now, all unannounced. Sir
Keith is braced to slip £25.000
of public money to Action on
Smoking and Health, the anti-

fag lobby floated by the Royal
College of Physicians after its

last chilling report on the evil

weed.

John Duowoody. medic and
sometime Labour Junior
Minister, who is ASH’s
director-general, applied for
Government funds in the
spring and awaits a formal
answer. How the cash will,

be spent has still to be
decided, btit there is no short-
age of either needs or ideas.

First. ASH ought to bave
an efficient secretariat. At
present it boasts Dun woody
and two others, with an office

in the Royal College. Then
there’s an educational joh to
be done among young teachers
and doctors themselves.

ASH Is not equipped for
basic research into the causes
of cancer and such, but there
are inquiries it could stimul-
late. Cigarette-smoking fell

by about 13 per cent after the
physicians published their
report, hut as the dust
gathers it is creeping up
again. Who are the smokers
who change their habits V
Why?

National Wells
" WE ABE,’’ says John Wells,
fearless, probing satirist of

yesteryear, “working on a

German piece.” The piece is

Buchner’s “Dairton's Death,”
which opens at the National
Theatre nest month. The
" we ” are John Wells, trans-

lator, and Jonathan Miller,
director.

Already this year. Wells has
had his first novel published,
“A Melon for Ecstasy"
(arboreal sex)

;
acted at the'

Theatre National Populair in
Paris (Joan Littlewood's pro-

duction of Conor Cruise
O'Brien's “Murderous
Angels ”) ; and had a play of

his own (thinly disguised)
presented at the Theatre
Royal. Stratford East
Wells took a degree in

German, taught .in Germany
for two years, and later at
Eton f“ If you mention Eton
I’ll get you ”). At the National

IJ ELLS : traiLfUrtion

Theatre, he sits m on rehear-
sals. “There are certain
intonations of the actors'
voices so that sometimes you
need to change the words
round to make it easier for
them.” The talent for pastiche
has been kept under control.
*• After working in Paris.”
Wi*lIs say*. ” it's wonderful
to work in an efficient place
like the National."

Burnham up
BETTING in the long-drawn
teachers’ pay stakes is on a

lOi to 11 per cent rise being
announced in three weeks by
Lord Pearson and his brother
Burnham arbitrators. The
terms would include accep-

tance or the management
side's five-scale structure lor

senior teachers, with modifica-

tion in detail.

And what effect did the
mighty schoolmasters' demo,
which sent home a tenth of

the nation's children, have on
the arbitrators ? Well, it is

reliably reported that Lord
Pearson in his Carey Street
chamber did ask someone to

close a window because he
couldn't arbitrate through the

noise.

Plane drain

ONE of the odder military
secrets in the world has been
unveiled by a visiting Ameri-
can television crew in a
hangar at the international
airport of Tegucigalpa, capital
of Honduras, to the great em-
barrassment of the Honduran
Government, and the ill-con-

cealed mirth of the rest of
Central America.

Tho “secret” consists of
four antiquated and dis-

mantled F-S6K jet fiighters

which were bought in 1969 for

$14 millions at the time of the
football war against El Salva-

bclioves it is essential to
guarantee New Zealand con-
tinuing trade, yet not at the
expense of the British dairy
farmer who might be under-
cut In the end, he, too, will
vote according to his con-
science. That, he says, is what
lie was elected for.

Mr Boscawen finds an
interesting buildup of more
responsible debate in his con-
stituency. The strong antis,
“ the flai-earlh people," he
calls them, no longer have it

all to themselves. He is ignor-
ing the many letters he has
had from people saying they
have been Conservatives all

their lives, but if Britain goes
into the Common Market,
never again.

The picture which emerges
overall is of MPs going to the
country to listen and to
explain, but not to be swayed
by opinions they neither like

nor believe, whichever side of

the fence they are on.

At this stage, few are will-

ing to discuss the effects of a

throe-line whip ; yet if the
whips go on. instinct should
drive them into the correct
lobbies. Yet while many MPs
would welcome the three-line
whip to absolve them of
responsibility, a good maDy
others are finding themselves
so deeply absorbed in the
EEC issue, and finding it such
a matter of individual con-

science, that more than
hitherto suspected may
ignore party orders and vote,

as they are telling their con-
stituents they will according
to their own individual judg-
ment.

dor. The planes remain a

closely guarded secret because
they do not fiy and there is

very little prospect that they
will ever be taken out of the
gigantic crates in which they
are stored.

They were made in Italy
under licence from the United
States’ manufacturer some 20
years ago and were bought
by Honduran agents from an
arms smuggler. At some ear-
lier stage they had belonged
to the Venezuelan air force,

which long since rejected
them because is is no longer
possible to obtain spares for
this particular plane,. which
had its day in the early 1950s.
The circumstances under
which the Hondurans were
persuaded to part with so
mucb money for four useless
planes is. in the best Central
American tradition, obscure.

Paris match
THE ROAD tn Algeria need
not lie through Paris. Such
apparently, is the message
brought to London by Lakha
Ibrahimi. Algeria's first

ambassador bere since
Rhodesia went independent in
1965. Relations were severed
then and restored at a lowlier
level two years later.

Ibrahimi, who presents his
credentials to the Queen on
Tuesday, is a veteran of the
Algerian independence move-
ment, and an expert on Middle
Easlery. He was ambassador
m Cairo for seven years,
leaving just before Nasser’-
death. He had been an inti-

mate friend of the Egyptian
leader, and remains convinced
that Anwar Sadat wants a

settlement with Israel.

His main concern in Lon-
don, though, will be to re-

build relations with Britain.
Atthough Algeria and France
have just managed to patch
some of their differences,

Ibrahimi will be stressing the
trade opportunities for Bri-
tish firms. The French could
do with a spot of competition.

O On the best available

evidence, Bernadette Devlin
icill be the second woman to

have a baby while she is a

member of Portiawent. The
first teas Lady Tveedsmuir.
who represented Aberdeen
Sourft os a Conservative from
1946 to 1966, and is now -i

Minister of State with a life

peerage. At least 17 women
MPs have had children of
school age when they were
first elected. Two of them—
Shirley W i Ilia ms and
Gwyneth Dunwoody— were
Ministers in the last Govern-
ment, while their offspring
were still at school

John Gittings on

China's fifty ye**
,

march to Communist?

TN ANY OTHER SojiHg

1 country they J^jL-beS
making self-satisfied spe^^
and using words - n ^
tested "and “"“"B&mood
so in China, where

is sober and selMticai g
they celebrate the

anniversary of ^Sfural
ist Party with the cui

Revolution onlyjustt'
them. The 20.000 words g
heavy editorial analysis . „

which the "Peoples Daily

greeted the event on Thu«T

day may turn most
except for the specialists out

side China. Insrcle

country they will be Sttttmhe

for weeks to understand WW
it was all about.

.

Liu Shao-chi, ousted aurmj?

the Cultural Revolution, is.

course, the baddoc in this up-

dated version of .PfP-
history, but it is not
crude rewriting job m the om
Soviet style. The point about

Liu is more subtle and more
believable than if he were
simply declared a non-person
or a trator. The document
calls him a revisionist ana
capitallst-roader, but Jus real

crime seems rather to be that

he lacks a sense of judgment
and a fixed political perspw
live.

When the Chinese civil war
began in 1946 Liu wobbled to

the Right, urging parliamen-
tary instead of armed
struggle with Chiang Kai-

sbek. Then he lurched Left-

wards, encouraging the
peasants of North China to

push ahead too fast with land
reform, yet after the revolu-

tion had succeeded in 1949 he
began calling for moderation
and “ consolidation ” In the
countryside.

Next came the Great Leap
Forward, when, according to

the document, Liu and bis
supporters acted "in an ex-
treme Left manner.” It is Liu
who is now blamed in China
for the excesses of the Great
Leap, when private housing!
was abolished in some places
and communal eating made
compulsory in what is now
described as " the evil gust of
communism.” Yet by 1960,
after the bad harvests and
the Soviet Union’s with-
drawal or aid, Liu lost his
nerve and was advocating
free markets at home aha
less help to revolution
abroad.

By this time, says the
‘People’s Daily," in one of
those un-paraphraseable
metaphors which are the key
to Chinese politics, Liu and
his supporters ” were no
longer waving Red flags to
oppose the Red Flag, but
were waving White flags to
oppose the Red Flag." Why.
the editorial goes on to ask,
was it necessary to resort to
the Cultural Revolution to
get rid of Liu Shao-chi and
his handful ? After all. some
people might argue, “it only
needs an order from Chair-
man Mao to dismiss them
from office.”

The answer is that the
Revolution was not just about
personnel appointments and
dismissals. It was about
changing people's attitudes
and that could only be done
by involving hundreds of
millions of ordinary Chinese
in a mass struggle. Naturally
it was a great upheaval, says
the " People Daily," and
“everything under heaven
seemed to be in chaos for a
time.” But the army rallied to
Mao’s side, and “the bread
masses learned in the stormy
struggle what they could not
have learned in normal
times."

Having got as far as the
start of the Cultural Revo-
lution, the editorial dis-
arraingly refuses to talk
about it in detail. Presum-
ably a detailed description of
the factional ups and downs
during the Cultural Revo-
lution would still be too
sensitive a task. Just as Liu isnow being accused of pseudo
Left-wing behaviour at
earlier stages of Chinese
history, so those who went
too far m the Cultural Revo-
lution are also befog
criticised as "false Marxists”who led the people astray.Their cases are not yet closed.
Tbe odds are high thatChairman Mao himself had a

i
e^ ine hand fo drafting thiseditorial. Like his
writings, it is more coScerned with principles Sipohems with establishing^
bne from which the pra£

tical decisions can then flow.
<E\en so it is curioue tn

note that US

are described as
present-day social-imperial
and world stormtroversopposing China, oplSJS1”!8" “d

Mao’s “line” is

E"* toeoiy. Not
fast not too slow, mi ££Left and not to Right/thatS
the correct course tmSnE
socialism but it ha^S
always in the oast
Scribed fo such

P
^ eSJhanded way, and durin» ^

Cultural Revolution
tiiousht much worse*
Right than too LefL^Th?
balanced approach
confirms a gmS* Jgj
sion of a more rrinvan^S?

-

tude In Peking. ,

** att>-

But the real problem -

how to follow Map's" kL ^m practice. The ph*??! "

reminds us of a famoiS^^
cast made by Mao dinKJ

0^
Cultural Revolution r| ;

the
he insists, will n^d'
one or two more
revolutions to get
But even "LhrS or

1 -^'
may not be enough
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Benson
agency
in dual

bid
After six months of rumoursm which the shares of S. H.

Benson, the advertising agency,
have risen from 59p to lOlp
a forma] bid for the £4.3 mil-
lions company was announced
last night

Rothschild Investment Trust
in a remarkable deal, is to bid
for Benson ; if the offer . is
successful it will subsequently
sell the Benson advertising
business to Ogilvy and Mather
International, the US giant and
keep Benson’s valuable prop-
erties.

051117 and Mather will merge
Benson with its UK subsidiary,
Ogilvy and Mather, London, to
create Britain's largest adver-
tising business.
Terms of the agreed bid are

one ordinary Rothschild Invest-
ment Trust share plus 460p
nominal of 64 per cent loan
stock for every 10 Benson
shares. This values the Benson
ordinary at 109p each. Alterna-
tively there is a cash offer of
lOOp for each Benson share.
The asset value per ordinary

Benson share is IlSp, thanks to
the group’s Kingsway, London
property. So it appears that not
only is Rothschild getting the
Benson shares at a discount,
but it stands to make a sub-
stantial profit when it sells the
advertising business.

*‘If we do sell the Benson
property there are ways of get-
ting round Capital Gains Tax,”
a Rothschild official said lak
night.

Qualitex rises

with mystery

bid approach
By LINDSAY VINCENT

Qualitex, the £12.S millions

textured yarn producer, has
received a takeover approach.

A brief statement, rushed out

last night because of a market
leak, did not identify the pros-

pective bidder.

Biggest shareholder in Quali-
tex is Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries. Whether IC1 is the bidder
remains to be seen, but with
12.5 per cent of the equity it is

in a powerful position to influ-

ence any negotiations.

The Qualitex statement said .

“Discussions have taken place
which could lead to an offer
being made at a later date.
However, the talks have been
of an exploratory nature and
there is do indication at this
stage that a basis of agreement
will be reached.”

Qualitex is the result of a
merger between Klinger Manu-
facturing and Qualitex Yams

—

two major and semi-independent

synthetic fibre producers. Both
enjoyed spectacular profit gains
in 1967-8, which were followed
by equally spectacular reversals.

Drastic reorganisation moves
in early 1970 by the Industrial
Reorganisation Corporation, in
association with IC1. rescued
the companies from their
serious problems (Klinger was
near bankruptcy).
In the process, ICl ended with

its 124 per cent shareholding
and the IRC advanced £2
millions.

This week the shares have
risen steadily from 38p to 444p.
Yesterday’s closing price, a rise
of 2£p from Thursday, com-
pares with the 1971 low point
of 29p.

Reserves better

than figures
The official reserve figures

published yesterday show a
foreign exchange inflow of

£71 millions. £40 millions was
added to the reserves and
£31 million to repay foreign
debts—mainly Eximbank loans
from the US to finance air-

craft buying.

It seems likely that these
figures again understate tbe
truth, as the official figures

for May and June are gener-
ally supposed to bare done.
Apart from the inflow sug-

gested by the trade figures

(and the persistently high

exchange value of sterling),
there is a sum of £3)3 mil-
lions due to come In at some
stage from the first three
months of the year.

At that time this sum was
swapped forward with foreign
monetary authorities (and
thus concealed in the
announced figures). The for-
ward swap win, among other
things, enable Britain to make
contracted repayments to the
International Monetary Fund
without difficulty or a fall In
the reserves—even if the
trade balance deteriorates.

/

does a

Suspension for 10S
The Ontario Securities Com-

mission yesterday issued a tem-
porary cease-trading order
effective immediately on shares
of 10S Limited. It will expire
in 15 days “ unless rescinded
amended or continued,” the
commission said.

Mr Harry Bray, vice chairman
of Ontario Securities Commis-
sion, said tbe temporary cease
trading order was made be-

cause of conflicting and. inade-
quate information available
concerning the affairs of the
company, including the owner-
ship of the issued and out-
standing shares of IOS.
He said the trading ban

would remain in effect until
the matter “ is cleared up.” He
said the ban applies to both
the common and preferred
shares.

Profit higher
Pre-tax profits of Amarl, the

aluminium stockholders and
engineers, were £320,000 for the
year ended March 31, compared
with £105,000 the previous year,
and a forecast of not less than
£250,000. A final dividend of
10 per cent is recommended,
making a total of 15 per emit
against 7* per cent

RTZ’s losing smelter

to be hived off
Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation is

planning to sell its troubled and
unprofitable Avomnouth zinc
smelter to Conzinc Rio Tinto of
Australia (CEA) and New
Broken Hill Consolidated
(NBH).
The two Australian associates

Initial Services gain 5p on

improved resultsThe shares of Initial Services

rose op to 72p yesterday follow-

ing the announcement of results

way above expectations and a

11 points rise to 15 per cent in

the dividend.

Pre-tax profit leaped by 25
per cent to £3.7 millions in the
past year, earnings have moved
up by nearly seven points to
20.5 per cent, and the dividend
is covered close on 1.4 times.

The surprise is that a group _
which pushed its first half pre- RTR nffpr is
tax profit up from £1.39 million

Wild la

to £1.8 million and warned that pYfpndpd
it might earn less in the rest of CAtcmiCU
the year, actually scored a use-
ful rise from £1.5 million to
£1.9 million in the second half.

Margins cannot be estimated
in the absence of a turnover
figure, but it looks as though
tbe company’s 1970 price in-

crease? took a good deal of the
sting out of higher costs. More-
over. business turned out much •

better than the directors’ GaHlES cheer
cautious half-way forecast

29 supermarkets and 33 off-

licences. Mr T. T. Lennon, the
chairman, reports that all
departments increased their
profits and that the current year
has started well.
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The news from J. W. Spear
and Sons contrasts happily with
some other members of the

Hill Samuel announced yes- games and toys industry. With
terday that in view of the time a final of 13| per cent, the total
taken by the directors of Silent- dividend is being raised from

» bloc to publish their.reply to the 20 to 22} per cent.
' offer by BTR Leyland industries, A modest rise from £1,130,000
it is to be extended for a to £L282,000 in sales has pro-
further period. ducea a 35 per cent jump to
A circular replying to the £289,000 in the pre-tax profit

points made in the letter from for the 11 months to December
Silentbloc’s chairman will be 31. The group has been helped
posted to shareholders shortly by better margins and an
by Hill Samuel and will contain Increase of £13.000 in' income
the new date to which the offer from trade investments,
has been extended. The outlook appears fairly

promising. Export and home
trade orders in the current year
exceed those for last year’s
corresponding period, but as
costs continue to rise and so

Dealers were expecting record much depends on pre-Christmas
results ‘from Lennon’s Super- business, the board make oo
markets and this is what they forecast now.
have been given. Pre-tax profit

has shot up by 40 per cent and
the dividend is being raised by
8 points, a final of 20 per cent
making 30 per cent for 1970-1.

There is also to be a one-for-

five scrip issue.

Margins have improved from
2.9 to 3.6 per cent and the in-

crease from £310,609 to £435,654
in the pre-tax profit comes from
a 12.3 per cent rise to £12.2
millions in sales. Earnings have
rocketed by 23 points to 64 per
cent and tbe new dividend rate
is covered well over twice.

The group opened two super-
markets last year and now has

will also take on RT2Ts commit-
ment to participate in a' major
smelter in Holland.

The Avomnouth operation is

losing at the rate of £3 millions
a year and, ahead of the sale
to CRA and NBH, drastic mea-
sures are being taken to turn it

round to profitability.

owned by RTZ and easily that
company's biggest subsidiary,
also owns 33.2 per cent of NBH.
Both companies are planning to
integrate their lead-zinc opera-
tions, based at Broken Hill in
New South Wales, and together
they supply about half of Avon-
mouth’s annual demand.

Lennons record

payout and profit

One of the two Avomnouth At present, CRA and NBH
plants is being phased out. supply zinc on an “arms-Iength”
involving 900 redundancies, ana basis : their price is related to
ail production will be handled the world producers’ price (the
by the newer plant which was industry’s price-fixing cartel)
commissioned in 1967. and roughly two thirds of last

The old plant is producing month’s 17.2 per cent price in-

36,000 tons of zinc a year and crease will be passed back to
the other 72,000: within three them.
years, however, output from the The Australian companies are
latter will rise to 95.000 tons confident that Avonmouth will
and 120,000 by 1975-76. produce a “ satisfactory ” return
The second Avomnouth plant under their ownership. But to

has been a disaster from - the -achieve this it could mean
beginning while disposal to tbe less of a profit at the
Australian companies will ulti- mine head, at least initially,

mately benefit the RTZ group RTZ. sensitive about accusa-
as a whole, it is difficult to see' tions that 'it is forcing the
many short-term advantages for smelter upon the quoted Austro
CRA and NBH. liau companies, will not say

The depressed state of the deaI csme at their

world zinc market (UK con- ^tiative.

sumption is down 7 per cent so
far this year) has been the
major problem for Avonmouth
but RTZ admits that the new
plant was built too cheaply. In-
stead of £14.5 millions, more
like £16 millions should have
been invested, the plant’s chief
executive, Mr Durw*nn DeorrinAir.

said yesterday.

The pound
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CRA, which is 80.7 per cent aSoT.’.V

Big Kenya deal
A £4M contract to supply a

sugar factory in Kenya has been
won by Fletcher and Stewart
Ltd., the Derby sugar machin-
ery manufacturers. It will be
built at Mumias in the Western
Province and will eventually
cope with 2,750 tons of sugar
cane a day.
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_ 0024-6039
8.91*4-9.91=A

2.41->-2.<3
3.47^-2.473,

8.62-6.62*3
UO22-130.42
IS-12V1S-I3*,

68JO-09.00

rMWr-rM#*,

13.4TJ«-12.48*«

9.90*3-8.91

.
Bank <tf England offldaj Umlt on US

dollar 2.38-2.42. inveaLnem sonar prealtun
2j7* per ctot (protons per ceot>-

FORWAKD KATES
New Yorft 0.14c. to O.Uc. premium.
Mustreil 0.42C- lo OAZc. nmlmn
Amsterdam 14.C. to premium.
Brussels 28c. to 16c. premium.
Copenhagen 1°, to 3i(o*e dUcoant-
FmnMurt to *n pfennigs premium.
Milan 1H to par lire premium.
Oslo 2*j to 1 are premium.
Paris. »«e. to *4C. discount.
Stockholm >4 premium u <U«?wnt

ore.
yiMOa 23 to ptr grateben premium.

Dma,nm-

Dorman Smith

MANUFACTURING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

1971
£

1970
£

1969
£

Turnover
Profit before tax

Taxation
Capital Employed
Dividends

4,485,881
834.821
361,352

1,682,777
271.450

3.714,496
560,150
255.912

1,522^58
192.250

2.91 7,845
441.043
201.380

1.410.970
149.050

Points from the circulated statement

of Mr. T. G. F. Atherton (Chairman)

• Increase in turnover and profit for fifth

consecutive year.

• One for five bonus issue.

• Over 50% increase in exports.

• Further outlook encouraging.
*

DORMAN SMITH HOLDINGS LIMITED- PRESTON PR2 2DQ

Squire of Trafalgar

is no mere jingoist
NIGEL BROACKES is a

patriotic type of person. He is

bidding for Cunard, Britain's

most prestigious shipping line,

has announced his intentions to

acquire Cooks, our largest

travel agency, and has plans
for a property development
which, of course, will be tbe
largest in the country.

By PETER HILLMORE number of companies—includ-
ing a building company. “ Every-
thing we wanted we got—with
the exception of City of London
Real Property,” recalls
Broackes, “ and we failed there

this is ambivalent On one hand
he is aware of bis own talents,
immensely sure of himself, and
content with the good life that . „ . --
good business brings, he has we were inexperienced.”
a country house, and a Knights- Broackes has now decided
bridge house. He finds the ten- that his new view of the
sions and intricacies of making property company has become
a bid pleasurable and is . not traditional, and a fresh approach

To crown it all, he is reading sort of. man who would is called for. He is thinking
CburcMll’s biography of Mari- being pointed out in big, and some critics say he is

the street.

On the other hand, his lack
borough.
But jingoism is not his

motivating force. In a few
years Broackes has progressed
from an overdraft to being
overloard of Trafalgar House,
one of Britain's largest property
companies, with assets of over
£120 millions.

And tbe way you do that is
by thinking big. working hard,
and playing the commercial
game.

I cannot remember a single
day, Saturday, Sunday or holi-
day when I have not done some
work,” he -said yesterday in his
best public school (Stowe)
manner. He was off yesterday
to his country house at War-
grave, and then on to nearby
Henley to watch the rowing.
But he had been in the office

to work on Trafalgar House's
£24 millions bid for Cunard, so
he had not broken his record.

In spite of undoubted bust- a valuable asset, for Broackes

Mr Nigel Broaches

of an image could well prove

iWii,

ness ability and commercial
ambition—“ 1 suppose there
could possibly come a time
when I couldn’t see an outlet
for my talents Broackes has
managed to remain remarkably
jut of the limelight.

Breaches's attitude towards

hard to change the
image of Trafalgar

is trying
corporate
House.

“It has been seven years
since I decided that the tradi-
tional property company was
finished.” he says. In these
seven years, he has acquired a

(•.

thinking too big, and the
property expertise, however
skilful, does not always work
in other fields. Broackes coun-
ters by claiming that shipping
lines and travel agencies are
all right because “ we are still

in the accommodation business.”

Broackes, son of a country
solicitor, began by buying two
houses in Chelsea with money
from an inheritance, and made
£10O profit. He lost most of bis
investments in a hire purchase
company he set up, and by the
time he was 22 had lost almost
all his capitaL Since then he
has never looked back. After
a salaried spell in a West End
estate agency, he joined a small
company run by a friend.

Lord Crowther, former editor
of the “ Economist;'' liked
Broackes’s promise and joined
the company as chairman. His
appointment overcame a major
difficulty facing Broackes at tbe
time—finance. Lord Crowther
was also a director of Com-
mercial Union and Broackes
persuaded it to finance new pro-
jects. In 1959 Broackes put up
£15,000 and by the middle of
1968 had turned that into, about
£4 millions,, and is still going
strong.

By ANTHONY HARRIS

In a remarkable somersault. Professor Schiller, Germany's,Economi« JMder 7

announced yesterday after the inconclusive meeting of

that he will produce legislation to control foreign borrowing by German companies.

He has thus fallen into line with French (and British) practice in attacking the

Eurodollar problem by what amounts toforeign exchange control.

He was advised to do exactly this by the Bundesbank as long ago as_April,- put.

sternly refused, explaining that any- retreat from convertibility was abhorrent to all

true Germans. He now seems

to have accepted that his

present retreat from - stable

exchange rates is abhorrent

to true monetary Europeans,

and is preparing effective

MARKET REPORT

Markets

end on

firm note
Although demand for poten-

tial bid stocks slackened yester-

day. stock markets ended tbe

first leg of their two-week
account on a firm note. The
“ Financial Times ” index was

up 1.6 at 385.4 at the dose.

Once again leading shares
benefited from Wall Street’s

improved trend, but, with busi-

ness tending to peter out after
lunch time, it was merely a
case of holding the gains of a
penny or two established in the
first hour or so.

Lacking the bid excitement
of tbe past few days, dealers
reported much quieter condi-
tions around the other indus-
trial sections, so that it was
mainly left to trading statements
to provide the day’s outstanding
features.

Gilts, too, saw little business.
They opened round 1/8 better
—the Government broker lifting

his price for the long “tap"
stock for the fourth time this

week—slipped back to overnight
levels on tack of follow-through,
then hardened again in response
to the £40 millions rise In
Britain’s gold reserves to finish
with scattered gains of 1/8.

Southern Rhodesians added
about two points on hopes from
the current round of talks.

There was little interest in
Cunard. Now that the
“ mystery ” bidder has dropped
out, investors were sitting back
awaiting the terms of the Traf-
algar House offer. Cunard eased
to 173ip initially, . but later
recovered to 175p for an overall
fall of lp. Trafalgar however
dipped another 6p to 118£p.

Speculation in brewery
shares, following the surprise
bid for Truman on Thursday,
gave way to profit-taking and
falls predominated in this sec-
tion. Truman themselves lost

6p at 334p. but bidders Grand
Metropolitan rallied 5p to 192p.

The number of bargains
marked totalled 11.636' com-
pared with 1L172 on Thursday
and 11,074 the previous Friday.

or, if tightly enough drawn,

'

would drive Eurodollar business
to centres where tbe Commis-
sion’s writ does not run.

It is still possible that British

views will be sacrificed on the',

altar of Enropeanistn. but the"

only effect would be to make a
Eurodollar controls against gnome’s holiday,

the day when the German Meanwhile, as suggested oa

narrtv i« d aoain. this page yesterday, the meeting

-

pantj is pegged again.
faile3 f0 settle the open Franck

It remains to be seen whether German disagreement . on fieri-

the Six still plough ahead with biltty of the European Block

the Commission's package of - against the dollar; The French,

monetary controls which egree J® ^ _ ...

attemot to attack the problem President Pompidou would

from tiie other end by imposing probably like NMUM;
all kinds of restrictions on the Jwrsetiade 3 1 to

s

foreign exchange operations of Chancellor Brandt next
.
week.

th? banks Failing that (and any agree-

L. , , ment may remain tactfully
These controls, proposed, -one unannounced) the finance mini,

suspects, with both eyes on rters wm meet again in Sep-
German susceptibilities, a r e

temfter to agree their common
similar to those used in crisis poSition for tbe IMF meeting
after crisis by the German month. There the Ger-
anthonties. mans want the six to press for.-

With the utinost consistency, a change in the rules to allow

they have proved entirely the kind of flexibility they

ineffective; Sir Leslie O’Brien want—or at least the amount

has already expressed British of flexibility the French can be^

scepticism about a system which persuaded to accept. Until that i

would either be ' circumvented. Is achieved, the mark will float.
|

Limmer expects

to make loss

#
v'Jii 1

The credibility of Lunmer
Holdings, the asphalt group,
suffered a further hammering
yesterday when the outgoing
chairman. Lord Geddes,
reversed his forecast, made last

month, of an overall profit for

[ no longer feel sure that there
wilt be a return to profit in
1971.”
- Lord Geddes explained that

both the company’s civil engin-

eering and building activities

are taking longer and proving

1971 and said it was quite likely more costly to reorganise than

that the group would make a was first expected.
loss'.

Lord Geddes was first

appointed chairman of .Limmer
in 1964 when the group made
record profits of £1.8 millions.

Last year the company managed
to turn profits of £700,000 into
losses of just under £600,000.

Speaking at the annual share-
holders’ - meeting in London,
Lord Geddes said.rather ambig-
uously: “While I remain
convinced that we (the board) M w
are laying the foundations for ceeded as chairman by Sir TVTl-

Lord Geddes said that the

company would almost certainly

have to write off a further sub-

stantial amount on its £3 mil-

lions Turkey airport contract

Last year the company made
provision of £125,000 but there

are more difficulties. Lord
Geddes said, because of the

change of government in Tur-
key and the devaluation of the

Turkish lira.

Lord Geddes is to be mic-

a return to profit, eventually at
a satisfactory level, I find it

more difficult to predict with
.confidence how long this win
take.

.
• _

" I feei bound to tell you that

liam Gorell Barnes whom angry
Limmer shareholders describe

as a classics scholar and not a

businessman. The shares lost

23p yesterday to close at 2llp.

against a high last year of SOp.

THE BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH SHIPPING COMPANY LIMITED

A powerful and
expanding grou

of cognate

interests

V- ;•/

fi- <- \ ft.

Sir W. Nicholas Cayzer Bt. reports on 1970

Gross revenue £70,100,000
Profit after taxation £4,305,000
Ordinary dividend raised from 15%to 16%
Profitfrom shipping down from
£3,361 ,000 to £989,000 reflecting year of
difficulty and fhistration in liner trades,
increased rates of freight now operating
may improve overall position.

Profit from aviation (now without
BUA) down from £1 ,866,000to
£579,000.

Net investment income up from
£2,428,000 to £2,794,000. Investment
income met the cost ofdividends except
for £92,000, allowing other profits to be
retained in the Company.
Containerisation in spite of disappoint-
ments over initial stages ofAustralian
service, still holdsthe besthope for
the future in liner shipping.

Portfolio investments Marketvalue
at31 st December £41 ,1 05,000.
Properties Present book valueof
£8,627,000 considered substanti-
ally below market value.
Prospects for 1971 In spite of .

continuing rise in costs, the present
4
^,

position is expected to be maintained
at about the 1 970 level.

Forfun copies ofthe Statement telephone 01-283 4343 {Ext 239) or write to the
Company at Cayzer House. 2-4St MaryAxe. London. EC3A SBP

i ---a
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Family Finance
INCREASES for public service pensioners come into

effect in September 1971 under a revolutionary new
Bill. RICHARD SLEIGHT answers some of the

questions raised by correspondents since his last

article.

V:U,vr

*i in- _i: r-

Z+ij-L.J...

Clrv aucstion: Why were you so
of teachers in your last

‘ *Of||lde? We have paid through
'ill nose for our pensions and

l|at we have contributed
itles us to inflation-proof
tsions when we reach refere-
nt It is nonsense therefore
say the new increases now

£vr
mised to all public service

c.-f >.tsioners will be paid for by
•« • - ;

%
' taxpayer. We shall be pay-

-'rv for the increases through
."- ix « own contributions.

Exchequer will pay for

inflation-proofing
for their pensions .than many ing at retirement and secondly therefore become a nrivil

other employees in the public whatever increase is necessary group whose privileges

Filing away my last article

I was impressed to find

that It was my 100th article for

Family Finance. It caused me'
to reflect on the subjects which
produce the most reader
interest

Clearly readers' letters are
not an absolute guide as I

always try to anticipate ques-

tions In my article. But based

solely on readers' letters my
adumbrations on annuities pur-

chased through assurance com-
panies rather surprisingly seem
to provoke most interest.
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Annuities will make

the sun shine brighter

So by way of a modest cele-

b ration, I return to the subject
res&enet

h

of annuities and in particular
Ta^S up residence.

By WILLIAM NURSAW A British subject resident

abroad who derives all bis in-

The annuity «n be paid to g~ *

™

Vi- „
'

• other employees in the public whatever increase Is necessary group whose privileges are
v::

-
i-

•
*Jiswer: It is quite true that sen-ice. The annual contribu- during retirement to maintain paid for by all of us, including

jr, :v _. .
- mers have paid and arc pay- tion paid by teachers is 8 per the purchasing power of that the very large number of

2 much larger contribution cent of pensionable salary and pension? employees who, because they
!"'

' s “1 tins also entitles the member's Answer: Correct as far as it “If, not ln the public service.
(,Vt« j • widow to a pension if he dies. goes. But the revolutionary ?r"1 never benefit from the

a.#. nnrfincr 11T1 But an 8 per cent contribu- feature of the- new increases “teases.
' M-JLJ tion doesn’t stretch far enough which are to be paid in Question: O.K. So we’re pri-

r~- y -. to finance increases in pension September on all public service vileged. But are you going to

^ * JI * after retirement. Quite the oppo- pensions is. that the increases argue that the privilege should
‘

!

1 '
• •

: : ill DSlfllal V site. 71,6 present way In which and the future increases are be taken away from us?
J those contributions are invested guaranteed. Provided the cost Answer - Quite the contrary

- . i
produces a comparatively poor of living rises at least 4 per Everv D^m-ioner riehtiv ex-

- ; ? cl%0De return so that in addition to the cent every two years, the pects tharhis retirement should1 '" r ': "‘}s ?°n ' employee's own payments, the pensions will be restored to j,e free from the anxiety of

.
: S.u'tStl SSST.MSJS" * "* ,hE* f“"“^ *4 SSL.^oSSSSJi

.... .
: Dr Vavasseur director said •

sta otial comnounon. Because the increases are spokesmen have said they con-" “
• jrdav that the board! Question: In that case, it is guaranteed and because under sider the protection of a pen-

- -
. -rded this as the most • rea1^' the e

.
mPl°yer wh° pays the new Bill Parliament win sion's value during retirement

Orient means of disposal 1
*be inflation proofing. Surely have “ an unqualified obligation one of the essential features of

.. - 1 it ie llirt tlnt fl*ljn trt ClVI t*C tno a _ kM ni«4 nih «kA miHAkn#lnn fIMvi V.An r• n IB nnU _

foreign

f to cal-

liability

ie whole

pending time and

'

is ius* not t™6 t0 sayitis the to maintain the purchasing any pension scheme,
king a purchaser, i

taxpayer who is carrying the power of public service The next step then
.

sr than spending time and
:

- ey in seeking a purchaser.
, „ - «, * ,»

:• ntract Display is based on
cost '

.
pensions all those pensioners secure that inflation proofing is

“Msseur’s £35W>00 purchase I

Answer : No. I m afraid you re who qualify will become a- introduced into everj- pen-

'ebruary 1969 of an 82 5
1'TonS- Neither the contribu- privileged class, the new elite S jon scheme. Such a great leap

' cent holding in the Harrv tions made by the teacher nor among pensioners. They will forward may eventually require
Vogels group

6
in February i

^is employer pay for any part know, that however high. the government legislation before it
•: B

| Qf^ ^03^ proofing. inflationary waves rise, right on
j S universal. But in the mean-

:

—

; The cost of inflation proofing time at the end of every two. time, employers will be all then , a . is to be a direct charge on the years they will nse more ready to take action if

- jtTODeriV Exchequer. That means you and triumphantly above taose waves, employees and pensioners
** me as taxpayers. Eveiy tax- This is not to deny that there show how deeply concerned they11 payer, like it or not. will help are many leading industrial and are.

! Donas
i

t0 pay for the extra pension commercial firms who already And deeply concerned they
|
which you as a retired teacher give similar increases to their must be. Let me remind you

aid on«-
j
or policeman or local govern- own pensioners during retire- again of the figures If the cost i

Xi wSi. Audit'';;;; 1M .0
u*°lment official or other public ser- ment. But the public service „f living rises at 5 per cent a I

.. K.ft
(

vant will receive and which will pensioners form by far the year the value of your pension
Propw^v...:

-

;;:^:: |
maintain the real purchasing largest group—nearly 1 million

is cut to half in 14 years and
'

“ir'oifc
1 “1 'x* value of your pension. people. And no other group as if the cost of living continues

HSS Question: So is really all large as this has been relieved increasing at the present rate

si*
” 8'0

1
you’re saving that in return for of the worry of inflation as a a f about 10 per cent a year

« Jir^rsfjra iota
j
our sendees to the community, result of direct goverament the pension's value comes down

I as teachers, doctors or civil action to protect the value of to half in under seven years.

Vi ffl. -wa servants, the community will their pensions during retire- This is no better than retire-

Jj.it. cnvth ^ (w.n iio.o I pay us two sorts of retirement ment ment under labour camp condi-

1

. ;;n" !«;= I income. First a pension start- These million people will tions. i

service The next step therefore is to

x

Property
bonds

merest

make lo'

u“ . . . Road New Malden. Surrey annuitv to be remtttea in tne wouia oe m xinuuu
Some have become hooked on J? ^ iiues t e nS currency of the country con- was subject to British tax

perpetual sunshine, low taxa- cerned. 1 This figure is apportioned as to

tion or no death duties. Others .
e for P®ce but

. British income numerator

want to join their sons or S"J»h|
,n ca

t

s« «rhcre is a To my surpise a number of
^tai income denominator, to

daughters who have emigrated taxation agreement large life offices try to avoid at his British tax

to Australia. Canada. New 55^51? annuities to someone
ijabiiitv and if this is less than

Zealand, or South Africa. All where ^le annuitant about to go abroad—excep-
fbp ^ deducted in Britain at

want to get the security of an .
tional cases do not fit m with

sourc€, he secures a repayment
annuity from a leading British Spain is one of the exceptions their computerisation plans.

Qf British tax. This also is

life office around them. as Spam has no lax agreement Perish the thought, you select arranged through the Inspector
' Having in the oast exem- Wlth us but there are tax agree- a large life office with the best ^ Foreign Dividends,

plified how an annuity maxi- raents wth some sixty countries. annuiD’ rato and when jt^sall
Jf his tota[ income from all

mises spendable income I set The annuitant will, of course, obvious!^ an office which has sources, British and foreign, is

the scene again for someone be liable for tax in the country and Seente abraad ora below the British, exemption
resident in the UK with current of his choice and if someone vides advantages for the annu- Jim lt it is the practice to repay
figures for a purchase price is considering taking up resi- irant rw new !? v«r. the whole tax charged.
£1,000 for a man or woman aged donee in another country heS Un"on SfJ. has no inSbi-
65 and 70- should first contact their tiAne nri jc&iiinff to • _ u

Column (2) of the table gives Embassy to ascertain the tax people contemplating taking up KlISlIIGSS
the amount of the annuity with position. residence abroad,
the non-taxable capital portion There is a double taxation There are of course Aus-
in brackets. Column 1 3) gives agreement with South Africa traiUm an?’ (Snadian ^offices CllS-TlfiCS
the spending money after tax but income received from out- W ith branches in this country
at the full standard rate—if the side South Africa is not subject and a purchase of an annuity Mitchel Cotts Group: Sir Denis
tax payer has not used up all to South African tax and through one of these gives ad- Wight appointed director,

his income tax allowance the although it seems rather odd, vantages. But it involves ex- Uganda Company (HoMings)

:

Trr change control in that the cost Mr F. I* Walker appointed: to
(1) (2) (3)

M 65 £146.25 p.a. (70.49) £116.89
M 70 £167.50 p.a. {90.711 £137.74
F 65 £132.20 p.a. (57.36) £103.20
F 70 £147.90 p.a. (72.40) £11S.64

change control in that the cost Mr F. L. W
of the annuity has to be board,
remitted overseas. There could vnnne and i

be difficulties where
sum is involved.

Young and Co. : Mr James Care
large elected a director.

A. W. Ganrage (subsidiary of

' Prop nanr Wrst. Annuity .... 124.0' speculator .. 56. (V

»r Pmpertj SO.l

. Property 57 4
' in R.-i’-al FecJi 113.8
. . of Oafc 35.3

kmuri 104.8
‘vUr« Mod 112.1
'.-ti-Ttr

1

51.9
nt IrrrstorB 104.8
p ir».4
-Silt 317.0
Prop-ity 3®n

In T*Tpp«rty 7W.2
IH.V.u. Grosrth JW.n

12S.tl

*-T0p 113.3

Obviously the whole matter sterling Guarantee TYust) : Mr

nu«l u —ii aiiuuiuuii ubis wi uinisii uiiouic uu. ..a,. .....

Jive permanently abroad? In Exchange control is involved Sriin^aroa cSrendea benSt Omnium Investment: Mr Wil-
the majority of cases the whole where the annuity is paid to a ^henever we devalue the pound fred Moeller has resigned from
of the annuity can be remitted resident in a non-sterling area,

^nene^ er we aevaiue me puuuu.
feoard

by the life office without deduc- 1 am assured that the Bank of What is the position where Harrisons and Crosfleld: Mr F.
tion of any tax. The annuitant England would on an initial tax is deducted on payment of t. Gunton and Mr J. McLeod
has to get the appropriate form application give the necessary an annuity ? British income tax appointed directors,

either through his local authority to remit the annuity is deducted on buying the Bear Brand : Mr Frank R. Welsh
113.3 ue.= I

either through his local authority <

Inspector or from the tax office payments. annuity as in the case of Spain. I appointed to board.

Draw 6% p.a.tax free
-with all the securityand growth potential

of Hambro Property Investment Bonds

IP?:'.-
*r »*;V ;

. r„ ,1 i
•

Since the beginning of May over

2,750 people have invested nearly

£3,000,000 to make the launch of

Hambro Property Investment Bonds
the most successful ever.

Why? Because of the following

important advantages:

1. The security and growth poten-

tial of first-class business
property.

2. Backing by Hambros, one of the

most famous names in British

banking.

3. Management by an outstanding-

ly successful team, led by Mark
Weinberg, with an advisory

panel of property experts.

4. Increasing life assurance cover

built in at no extra cost.

5. Valuable tax advantages.

| I I I
1 r< ' ! T
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BUSINESS
PROPERTY

HOUSES.
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1
First-class

business property

Everyone knows from their

own experience, that; the,

prices of houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The graph {specially* com: .

missioned by Hambro Life-

from the .
Economist Intellf*

gence Unit) shows how

business property has risen

In value even more dramati.*

caliy over the last 1 8 years.

Naturally, there can be no

guarantee that business pro-

perty: prices will continue to

rise; In.the future atthesame

rate as they have In the past,*

indeed, values could fall es

well as rise. Butthe historical

trend has been strongly

upwards, and, In ouropinion,

a well-selected spread of

business property is likely to

prove a highly rewarding

investment.

To combine the prospects

of good capital growth with

a secure and rising rental

income, the policy of the

Fund is to Invest in first-rate

office buildings, shops and
Industrial premises in the

growth areas of the United

Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality tenants with

regular rent reviews. Initially,

up to 20% may be invested In

financing new buildings in

partnership with established

..developers. To Improve its

yield and growth prospects,

the Fund may, in proper

circumstances, buy property

subject to an existing mort-

gage or borrow against

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

25%.
Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and

tax, is automatically re-

invested in the Fund to

increase ihB value of your

Bonds. .

2
The security of

Hambros
Hambro Life is a member of

the Hambros Bank Group*

This means that as well as

enjoying the backing of one

of the leading merchant

bank groups In the world,

Hambro Life will be able to

Inve3ttha wholeof its Fund in

property. The Company has

a standby credit with Ham-
bros Bank - initially set at £1

million -which makes It un-

necessary to maintain a mar-

gin of liquidity inside the

Fund In present circum-

stances.

3
Management
expertise

Hambro Life is managed by a

teamJed by Mark Weinberg,

who have had outstanding

experience in the field of

property bonds. Their achie-

vements Include founding

and bulidinQ up one of the

Howyou
£50/
o/o p.a.

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the 6% per
annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.

Twiceayear,3%ofyour
Units will automatically
be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free ofincome and capital

gains tax.

Assuming the net ren-
tal income accumulated
in the Fund is &£% per
annum, the capital value
of the investments in the
Fund will have to grow by

largest and most successful

life assurance companies in

the country.

A panel of experts with

wide property experience

has been setup to determine

policy and to supervise the

Investment of the Fund. The
members of the panel are:

J. E. Cullis, Chartered Sur-

veyor; J. N. C. James of the

candraw
tax free
2-jf%p.a. (afterallowingfor
capital gains tax) in order
to maintain the original

value of the Bonds calcu-
lated at the offered price.

Of course, to the extent
that the capital growth is

greater, the value of your
remaining Bonds will

grow even after you have
drawn 6% per annum in

cash.

£j£l£ you’re a surtax

payer, you’ll be liable for

surtax solely on the profit

element in the 6%.

Grosvenor Estate; and Geoff-

rey Morley, former invest-

ment manager of the- Shell

Pension Fund. Under the

guidance of these experts, a
full-time property Investment

manager, who is himself a

Chartered Surveyor, will

manage the Fund on a day-

to-day basis-

A leading firm of Charter-

ed Surveyors, Messrs. Jones,

Lang, Wootton, will indepen-

dently value the properties in

the Fund at least once a year.

4
Increasing life

assurance
Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have a built-

in life assurance benefit

which actually increases with

the value of the Bonds them-
selves. This means that the

amount payable either to

your family or your estate on
yourdeathisalwayslnexcess
of the actual cash-in value of

your Bonds.

5
Tax advantages
The rental and other in-

come which is accumulated
in the Fund for your benefit

Is subject to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 374%. It is not

treated as your income for
' tax purposes, so that you pay
no Income tax on it. There f
may be a liability to surtax i

when you take out the pro-
J

ceeds If you are then liable I

to surtax, but this amount is I

calculated on advantageous
j

terms. I

You are not liable to
|

capital gains tax, and do not

have the trouble of keeping I

To ensure that Bondhold-

ers receive the maximum
value when cashing-in their

Bonds - even in the very

unlikely circumstances when
it may be necessary to sell

properties to meet with-

drawals - the Company con-

siders it prudent to reserve

the right to defer repayment
In exceptional conditions for

up to 6 months. This will not

apply in the case of the death

of a Bondholder.

What are Hambro
Ufa’s charges?
The offered price of the
Units takes into account an
initial charge of 5% and a
rounding-up charge on unit

trust principles. In addition,

Hambro Life receives an
annual charge of #% of the

value ofthe Fund. This covers

the cost of providing the life

assurance benefit as well as
the Company's expenses.

The cost of buying, selling

and managing the properties,

as well as the valuation fees,

are paid out of the Fund, and
will not exceed the charges
laid down by the Royal Instit-

ution ofChartered Surveyors.

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent
the Annual Report of the

'

Fund,giving afull description

of all the properties, the
names of the tenants and
when the rents under the
leases come up for review,

together with the valuations

of the property by the
independent valuers.

How do I buy Hambro
Property Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send it In

with a cheque for the amount
you wish to Invest Your .

Bonds will be sent to you
within four weeks,

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portia nd Street, London, W.l. 01 -637 2781

I wish to Invest £ -(minimum £250) in Hambro
PropertyInvestment Bonds and enclose a cheque forthte amount

'

payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

Surname: Mr./Mre./MIss '

Full First Names

Hambro
Property
Investment
Bonds

records. The price of the
| Address

Units Is adjusted to allow for m
the Fund's own prospective 5 —
liability. In current circum-

|
n. Occupatl

stances it is intended to I ^ Are you ii

restrict this deduction to [= niness?_
20% of the capital growth. f <

I 5£

How can I watch the ! g
vaLue of my Bonds ? I m

The Hambro Property Invest- I Signatur

ment Fund is split into Units «
and the value of the Fund Is

—
calculated twice a month.

| —

c

The resulting offered and

bid prices are published In cation

The Times, Financial Times
|

now tc

and other leading national
|

fit of I

newspapers.
j

at the
I price t

How do I cash my I closes
Bond* 7

„ J | July, 1
You can casrwn your Bonds 1

at any time by sending In a‘
| SS*5SiSf*

simple claim form* and will

receive a cheque within .a
J

•
TWl

few days. I

£ Occupation Date of Birth

< Are you in good health and free from effects of eny accidentor
If not, please give or attach details.

Tickhare for 6% 'Cash Withdrawal Plan'
(minimum Investment £1 ,000.)

Signature

Date -.

Send in your appli-

cation and cheque
now to get the bene-
fit of Units allocated

at the current offered

price of £1.011. Offer

closes on Friday, 16th

July, 1971.

Tha death benefit is s Doreen-
tage of the cash-ln value of your
Bonds, depending on your age
at death. Specimen examples
are set out below (a full table
appears in the Bond policy).

Age 30 -26©;
Age40- 190?;
Age SO- 130%
Age 60- 111%
Age70-104K

homtft Bf lwm owriiMn uomrniMian pi will be Dmld «>wy applfuUor tuvinn
tt» atims ftf t tank. Iiwm* tortk*, (tocttn*ar. Mlfctor, BCCoumSfDramutSEP
TWs tfwniuwnt I* mud mi last! opinion rpgvtiliij

*Mnt
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AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

MCorquo

Cd English 40 +'

Surplus to requirements

Greenwood & Nicholi Ltd.,

Walter Street,

Off Creat Howard Street,

Liverpool, 5.

AUCTION SALE of

COMPOUND MILLING PLANT
AND EQUIPMENT
including 20 conveyws and elevators up to 55ft centres :

California heavy duty. Hyfto & Master presses; 3 Simon
-peJIcf coolers: 4—2 ton and 6—

1

ton Fountain mixers:
Cascade & Hollend Adelphi. mixers: 3 No. 3 and 2 No. 4
Barron impact grinders: 2 Grumblers: cake breaker; rubble
separator; vibratory feeders ; triple deck shakers: brush
sifters; snmi-auto wei#iers; platform scales; rotary air
seals: cyclones: dust collector; hoppers; chutes: steel
bins up to 90 ton capacity; tanks; pumps; fans: motors
up to 60 h.p.; sack stitcher; sack cleaner; battery op.
truck; portable elevators and conveyors: Cochran Sinufio
vert, pas fired boiler, 3tt x 5ft x 125 pju.; Perkins
ditto 3tt x 4ft 6In x SO pjj.; new spares, etc.

THURSDAY. 15th JULY. 1971
at 2 p.m. prompt.
On View: DaS* from Thursday, 8Ha July, from 10
to 4 p.M. (exchnCitg weakend) and on morning of sate.

Cihbpm from the Amrtioneeri :

EDWARD RUSHTON SOM & KENYON

Kings Court, Exchange Street. Manchester. M2 3AX.
Tel: 061-834 1814 and at London.

IMPORTANT TEXTILE SALE
By Ordas of Linds Awns and Jtbezs.

CfcOXLKV BOUSE ADCTJOX ROOMS.
14 LLOYD STREET. ALBERT SQUARE, MANCHESTER 2.

THURSDAY, STH JULY, 1971, at 31 am.
H. THOMPSON AND SONS (AUCTIONEERS) LTD.

WILL SELL BY AUCTION WITHOUT RESERVEA CONSIDERABLE QUANTITY OF
Finished Piece Goods and Grey Cloth

toeluding 3.000 Yards Brassed Nylon. 2.500 Yards Dyed Stack Material.
Bleached Cloth. Cotton Prints. White Net. Cotton Velour. Dyed Cotton

Casement. Stockinette, etc., and approximately

75,000 yards Grey Cloth
Also 1.500 Fain Hot Facts and 800 Dresses.

On View : WEDNESDAY, JULY 7. from 10 am to 4 pm nod Mamina
of Sale from 9 atm.

Delightfully Situated Modernised

COUNTRY COTTAGE
THE PARK COTTAGE

TWEMLOW
Nr. HOLMES CHAPEL

For Sale by Auction by

J. R. BRIDGFORD & SONS
On TUESDAY. JULY 20. 1971

For further particulars apply to the
Auctioneers, 46 Aldrrtry Road.

WQmsIow 12717 1 >-

» CsUeo «»»
Foster Bros 107

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

BICKERTON, MALPAS, Cheshire
A delightful Country House occupy-
ing an excellent site in an unspoilt
part of Sooth Cheshire. Three
reception rooms, four bedrooms,
Buastag for three mm. Compre-
hensve OH fired central beating.
Playroom annexe. outbuildings.
Seven acres of accommodation land.

PRICE £13.730.

JOHN BBAGGINS &CO-.
52 WATERGATE ST.. CHESTER.

CTef- t 247311.

V Hr Hdcs 541, -•«,

AT Ccm
At Suae

HOUSES

31-
:,U
• .58
.121
. .41

Rsrttf-ffa
*31

2M 42
US
..37
«*•
14
3M

kank-Hor
Rktt Cot
R’ntree .

LAKE DISTRICT.—For Sale near
Co III stern, well maintained Terraced
fiOQR! modernised; h^lli Kitffafl itKSDf
living ' room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
bathroom and vrc. ontsido W. fuel
Mora: space lor car; r.v. £36. Foil
details W Coward. 9 Green Cottages.
Torrer. Conteton. Lancashire.

FRESTBURY. — Twelve ve*t - old
EXECUTIVE HOUSE. with two-
thirds ol as acre. deUahtfoIU set-
oat, oisfly maintained and com-
pletely prtvatc garden; two Hugo
bedrooms which could be convei-
ted Into three or. Mar with space
tor baUdlag fifth: vary large lonagel
dining-room, study, and heated ra-
roomt superbly fitted Kitchen with
split-level Moffat, dishwasher, etc;
foil gas central heating: .Price
£13,750. Tel. Presthnro 49505.

SANufWAY. CHESHIRE. — Centrally
bested modern Detached 4-bedroom
FamOy House In • pleasant residential
area. Bom to an Individual design In
1964 and providing family accommo-
dation of the hioheat order. Ptico:
£11.450. sub feet to contract. _ John
Bragghis & Co.. 52 Watergate Street.
Chester. (Telephone 24731).

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

A SUPERB Folly Fans. SeU-contaloec
FLAT: own entrance: largo loanee,
sea view, two bedrooms. beautUuDy
fitted din lira ikitchen. new cooker and
cooker hood, sa sink unit, waste dis-
posal. refrigerator, fitted cnpteJ arts.
Immersion heater, sep- bathrm. flatlet,
fitted carpets: this flat will admirably
sett a retired roode. Wfd to cgm-
tollable living. Address TW 116 The
Guardian. 164 Deamaate. Mancbeatm
M60 SRR.

BUILDING LAND
adjoining

14 Am ' t;
" V F

GOOSTREY
Near Holmes Chapel

lot 1

A SITE FOR THREE DWELLINGS
Aren 4.356 souare yards.

A SITE FORGONE DWELLING
Aren 4.646 square yards.

INSPECTION may be made at any
reasonable, time.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION to » Lota.
At The ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSFOHD.
on WEDNESDAY. JULY 7 . « B pm.

JOHN BKAGGXN5 & CO„
37 Princes, 8U, Knntsford. <TeL 26181. .

SOLICITORS: ADDLESffAW. SONS
AND LATHAM. .Dennis House. Maredeu Street,

Manchester M2 1JD.
iTel. 061-832 5994).

A deHgbtfnl Mack nod irtfis

COUNTRY HOUSE

The Cliffe, Wybnnbury
Ares 0.6 Acre

Set In nospoRt CdnofirysMs and
listed as a bonding -or nrchltectnrel

or historic Interest -

Foot rrmutlon rooms. 4 bedrooms
.with 3 eo suite brtbnwnw. 3 further
bedroom? sealed off which can be opened
at say time. Large swimming pool aod
gram tennis conn.
ON VIEW: Wednesdays A Saturdays.

2.30 pm-4.30 pm.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION

JOHN BBAGGINS & CO,
52 Watergate Street. Chester

Telephone 24731.
AT TOE CROWN HOTEL. -NANTWICB.
on THURSDAY. JULY 8. St 3 pm.

Solicitors: Dmrad. Dnvles A Co..
54 Welsh Row, Ktmtwicb. TW 64225.

By direction of the Trustees of tbs
Egerton Boys Ctob
DETACHED HOUSE

•to attractive residential totality

19 WOODVALE
INClIMKlalJN

Entrance Halt. Cloakroom. Lottoge, Dln-
tag Room, Breakfast Roma.' Kitchen. 8Bedroom. Bathroom. Sep. W.C-. Box-
room. Outside: 2 Garages. W.E. nod

Gramlicwtu
OR VIEW: Weds- and Bets. tram.

2 30 pm to 4 SO pm.
„ FOR SALE BY AUCTION
At The ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSFOHD.
cm WEDNESDAY. JULY 24. at 3 pm.

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO,
57 Princess St, Kuotafort. (TeL 26181.
SOLICITORS: ELLIS. PEERS ANDYOUNG JACKSON.
IT Albermmrte Street, itiaaoa W.l.

<TeL 01-493 OOT7J.

AUCTION SALE

SHEET METAL MACHINERY
Including Rushwmth 6ft. x iT .and.

6

ft x i". ovwcranfc

guillotines! Frost 4ft. x -f" mlhat pin* rtrfjs; 7 hand
pyramid rolls. 3 hand fol3sre. De Bergu. 8ft. x 3/16'
press brake: -3 Welding tremfoqhsa .and iwiatas,
36* profile cutter, Richmond SJUE. 36* radfid drill,

spot welder, Oliver lockformer »nd flsngsr, Qwclcwork
Sear, universal nlbbtar. angle cropper. Simple

edger. paint spray unit. 2" screwing rn/c, firs .extin-

guishers. eaulpiiwnt and Bedford 15/17 cwt- petrol

pickup.

WEDNESDAY, 14TH JULY, 1971
at 2 p.m.
On view Monday and Tuesday 12th ud 13th Inly from
10 ami. to 4 'p.m. and on morning' of ‘solo."

Catalogues from the Auctioneer*: V

EDWARD RUSHTON SOM & KENYON

Kings Court, Exchange Street. Manchester M2 SAX.

m mm
FINAL StUIKDU—TUBSOAY NtXT

-

asKiii
.
GATUEY HALL*

GATLEY
together wttb

RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE
total area ONE ACRE

-FOR SALS ns a whole ot in 2 iota

TUESDAY. JULY ZT. IBTi
Vtowlng by appointment only with tils

Auctioneers.
Soil citon, : ‘ Messrs ROMNEY.
FRASER * ODY.'Tbe Gets House,

Marrero. Worca.
Telephone 61501.

DUNHAM PARK
EXCEPTIONAL '

DEVELOPMENT SHE
H ACRES

BONVTLLE ROAD
ALTRINCHAM

With Outline Planning Consent tor
gnny. ateolnlnq DnntLom 1 Forest

Golf and Country Gn&.
Vacant FDsesston.

. THURSDAY, JULY ». 1W1„
Solftdtore: Mams LEAK. ALMONP
end PARKINSON. 76 Ktop Street.

ManChester UZ • 4WB.
TcJrttoono 061-034 2613.

WHITE COTTAGE,
POUR LANE ENDS,
ADLBVGT0N,
CHESHIRE

Vacant Pnweowon os ChmpMloti.
at the LEGH ARMS APtJNOTOiL

_ AN ATTRACTIVE
COTTAGE RESIDENCE

In deUgbUid rural situation

OVERSEAS

H radon
Let Gen
Ldn M/c

Pres Rr
Pres Myn
Knd Leu,
Kndfntin
Rod Slct .

Ldn Tin
Lanrho

IBIZA

For Sale Lnxnry Villa-type FLA1

.

ororiooklna San Antonio Bay. Own
grounds: rwltnmlng pool faculties: vpaef-
oos living accommodation; wriU-couJpped
Idtchm. every mod. cog.; sleeping 5.
Sea view all windows. Shopping fadu-
ties. BoDt 1963. Price E5.350. Good.
Tel. 021-357 4H67

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

To Be sow By Auction by

C. w. PK0VIS & SONS
At The ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSFOHD.
On THURSDAY, 8th JULY, 1971. «
3 pm promptly subject to Conditioae of
Sale which wffi NOT be read at the
Auction bat may be inspected at the
Vendor's Sobotore* offices as below
dui Ion Che seven days preceding the Sale.

Quietly situated on a service road
nmmay parallel with Chepter Road close
to the Swim Hotel at Bocklorr Hill
within easy reach of Manchester aod
tha M6 motorway.
Tb« accommodation copiMb of n

loggia perch, entrance haB with deep
wardrobe, lonoseidtotog-room 28ft. long,
well-fitted kitchen, two bedrooms, bath-
room. separate w.c.. central beating
throagbotrt: baU-On parsgo. w.c. end
tod store

ON VIEW: Wednesdays and Sabutieys
2.30 pm to 4.30 pm.

For farther particular* apply to the
Auctioneer*. 2 Booth Street. Manchester
M2 4AQ (061-236 28001: or to the
Solid lore. Messrs Sale, Ungarda & Co..
29 Booth Street. Manchester. M60 SOU
£061-832 «0B4|.

By Order of Canon Ridgwey and
TTOotces of Bowdon Church School

B0WD0N
VALUABLE SITE FOB
REDEA-ELOPMENT

with Outline Planning Consent tor
Five Houses

CT MARY’S CHURCH SCHOOL
AND HOU5E

RICHMOND ROAD
A delightfully situated alto of 2.360
square yard* or thereabouts with
extenslva frantago to an adopted

TV b» OFFERED FOR BALE BY
AUCTION by

David Morrison & Son
at THE UNICORN HOTEL.

ALTRINCHAM, on TUESDAY NEXT.
JULY 6. 1971. at 7 pm.
Further particulars from the

Auctioneers. Old Marker Place.
Altrincham (Tel- 928 3646) : 207
AsbIr-7 Road. Hale 192B 7249): and
at Sole. Lthuii, and Urmston.
SoUritora; Ball Brydan A Co.. S6bMosley Street. Manchester.

l *%zf. i^- .iirl
¥

'

.
" - •

,

*

’ y v
•vv •*>c .*

MOSS SIDE COTTAGE,
MOSS LANE.

OVER TABLET, ; .

Near Enabfard

Area ’j Acre

Reception Han. Inner Han. Cloakroom.
Drawing Roam. Dining Room. State.
Fitted Kitchen, Larder, Utility Roam.
4 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Sep. W.C- Out-
ride: Double Garage, Greenbonoe.

_ Potting 5hed. etc.
Oil-fired central hatting.

ON VIEW: Weds, and Sate, from
2 30 pm to 4 30 pm.

.. — FOR. SALE BY AUCTION
At The ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSFORD.
oo WEDNESDAY. JULY 14. at 8 pa.

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO,
3T Prtneese St.. Knatsford. CM. 26181.
SOLICITORS: LAWSON. COPFOCK

AND HART,
18 Tib Lane. Manchester M2 4JA.

CTel. 061-832 5944).

For tha Liquidator ol Eve Abramson Ud.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC TENDER
Bf LOTS.

Stock-in-Trade of Lingerie
Including Cotton. WIncyHte. end
Nylon Nightie-. Stocking*. Ttotrts.
SUPS. Overalls. Aprons, Bras.
Panties. Gloves, Scsrvas, Snrtm
Suite. Corwtrv Materials. Gbriles.

Counter Units, etc., etc.

Silnate at
543 CHEETHAM BILL ROAD,

MANCHESTER.

View Friday. July 9. 1971. bttweee
the boars ot 10 SO am and 3 pm.
Trodera to be submitted to tho
Representative of me Agents on
the premises not later than 3 pm on
Friday. July 9. 1971. at which timg
the successful bids wiH be declared.

Schedules and further details Sou*
the Auctioneer,

T. SAXTON Sc CO.
6 & 8 Paradise Street.

Sheffield 1.

TO. 0742 77635.

For further particulars apply to:

W. H. ROBINSON & CO.,
CHARTERS! SURVEYORS

79 Mosley Street. MnncbBeter MC 3LF.

8 Grove Avenue. WDmriow SK9 5EG.

Ideal for Renovation

WINDMILL FARM
OVER ALDEHLEY

CHESHIRE
A period farmhouse art to IwaoWnl
rural vuTTCrundlaai with 5 ACRES.
Bd. 2 LiTOM Rocrau, KRchen. 4
Bedrooms. Bathroom, etc., useful
Tom of -brick oatbnBdtogs.

•iso
A farther 71* ACRES of IterimUmi il

FDR SALE BY AUCTION
Thursday. Into 8. 1971.. «t 6.30

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL
re

Hie Bungalow,

Holme Hall Lane,

Allostock.

Please note that the Auction
Sale of the above property-
together with approximately 13
acres of land scheduled to be
held at the Crown Inn, Goostrey.
on Monday, 5th July, wiU NOT
now take place as the property
has been sold by private treaty.

SUTTONS
17 Grove Street, Wflmslow, Ches.

on WEDNESDAY. JULY 7. 1971
at t pm.
Solicitors;

Menem. Baretry, May A C0,>
Tel.: Moorimdlrid 39393

Anctioneur* Offices:
King Edward Street.

Macclesfield SJ01O 1AL.
TO. M.iOClc^fipM 2TJS5S (4 ttoeia.

BROCXLEHUBST
AND COMPANY

wm Offer tor Sola by Auction ...

Tte Old Farmbansn, BnOtUngs. Bud;
Yard ud

i oC an Acre of Land
grsndlnp on the wHiilu oankirts of
the tnn and suitable for modembatior

LONG MOSS FARM COTTAR,
WHIRLEY ROAD. .

WHIKLEY BARN, lrSv ; ;

maccleSfieu),
mBsuiBE
Two Living-Rooms; Kitchen: -Bathroom;
and 4 Bedrooms; Cow abed tor, tot
Three Loose Boxes. Lotto over: Hay
Born; Tractor Shed; 'Stock YaM,-

Pnature Land.
Freehold: Mains Services: RV £38.
Vacant Ptiweasion on Coundriloa.
at tbe BATE HALL HOTEL. .

CHFSTHRGATE. MACCLESFIEU)
on TUESDAY. JULY SO. 1911; -

at 7 pm.
• Solicitora:

' May and Waki *

Tef.t Mnccirteekl STD 0620 22006
Anctfouetes:

Xbw Edwant St-; MacdeaAoM SKI0 1AL 1

TO.: Mn«lesfk4d STD 060S 37555
C4 Enaas.

BROCKUEHUKST
AND COMPANY ... __

UHL Offer tor Sedo by Anctfon rA mull weS malntalued stone MX
Stock Facm of SO scr«s standing tvttta •

• ring fence la the Peak National MB*
dam to a harfi rood and ideal u* a *

• - country remdtmco.
.

’ <

CLEWS HEAD FARM,
SMITH lane,

: :
'

RAIN0W, —
NEAR MACCLESFIELD,
CHESHIRE
Two Living-Rooms: Kitchen; 3 Bad-
rooms: Bathroom; Hsy Born and SWp..
pan; wUolning Shlppon- 3 Loose Ion'.
Two sma StaWes: Gangs; ImptaMSt.

.

;

_ Shed. •

FtoaboM., Rnreoblo Vuhm £25.-' r.
-

fitotos Electricity: Septic Tank; SpW.-
Woter,

Vacant Ttesrarion on CtaamietMa',
.W tfai BATE HfllX aCTSL V !CHESTERGATE. MA£X3jBWTQJ>.-L

on TUESDAY. JULY 07. 1971- - 1

»t 7 pm. ' '
-

MJdtoi*: .

Harold Bennett * Go —
Tel.: Uaoclaafirid. STD ohas 24666.

AnotloiiMntf
King Edward St.. Mecrieefield 8KH0 LAL
TO.: Maookadlrid STD 0605 27355 . -

C4 Hues). - •

fan

:£j£Z

FOR SALE

Tvct Con
dp Ino
d» Tb

Building Land Required
for

.
residential sod lndnitrfnl

development. AD sizes ot plots
In the Aoriir-Wcst. Planning appll-
ratioas nraicrtHken If requirod.

Write details :

TW 55 TOE GUARDIAN.
164 Desnsgate, Manchester M6D 2KR

^Ofi

FAMILY RESB)K«CE
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^gardening

Spare that tree
by ALAN MITCHELL

e. Fruit trees are bein„
*i«. equired to bear larger fruit

planting. A conifer of Cleaning up boles by cutting
rood shape but with a leading off branches and twigs

.

abso-rarer the cround than 4*. Cr .
^ »*u. - iraUius on orancnes and twigs aoso-rSSStSS m a* yswr

v sssa^n^ E?s£Tsr£& asz tie ariM „ .

?, PruiMd. bjcuSW w™od ffiftTSaS? SUSSSl eaHLtl'JSlt *JSSH
_ c.tii

hlch has just flowered to A
fe
!L«

possil)Ie escePti
f
ns larch in my garden' was plantedlo include cypresses, some maples, as a very vigorous seedling*• *7? aTuasssrsarss s„i jr«

“ws?V?? But a." -«•* sffisvaJi
,
p2.”UeL am®n* There are two kinds of

12?

aKss

now has a
diameter at 5ft.,

cleaned up to 9ft.. while the
Growth would

SPORTS GUARDIAN

Demiddi hears his challenge
John Rodda at Henley

inc the course at about three

strokes per minute lower than

their full rating and finishing up
with a lead of one and two thirds

the day and by Hawley were affair, the difference between the and showed the killer power lengths. Todav they need only to

. crews never being more than a needed for this event Delafield. beat Cambridge
.
nanasomeii.

The third day of Henley was
crammed with good things, plus
time and weather to flavour

them. Six Americans and --- -

Alberto Demiddi of Argentina three V*"** n* a length down
in the Diamond Sculls, are It was here that Findlay began

,

oI a length.
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Straight and neat and hugging gracefully—anti good man

through to the final stages' from lo" use the whip.’ yet"by three- before the mile and one* the best of the Beriphire water. win - •-

an original entry of 36. quarters of a mSe Leander were eighth point. Jerry Sutton at cr£P,t,?waJ to®, £al
!l ®£ ttniversitv had a good

?n
B
%no%

i^?il

iStuh
i^ari 3. Ila in ® until the mile LeandeKs str&n&lh ^ collapsed. The Scullers are a were Upon him. And thflt trig- ~~~

healthy sict—from Ihe Tideuay
s
”
emej t0 petCr out and past the collection of experienced men sered off the American for he Thames Cup. itr.m^ 4sec.,

a Grand Stand, the Scullers experi- who could have won any sort of came through like a swallow

s**?
r
^lalpa organise their

vital when called for^and^often that height until more than
were cleared of live-"-=:rv /^werin?''her't

a
h^^u-L own neglected. They should be ioft

^a^-ru-s -» ss ta
?5Ssorder to ch™? thJ? ZZX fruit-tree or the ah

« multiple leading shoots.
“****• new, U 15, tu lilt*

nns thinJanc. and William
t7c

‘
0
P
,her ia deanina up Ihe

bole to a smooth, lower sccLor.
— ,.. -o • ^‘binson’s dictum usually

'•;« plies
—"A gardener with a

r Vafe in his hand is doing fool's
'’’••-jrk." Most trees have a
.*••; >-

o n o u n c e d natural shape
*- *V,>r^*ich is as much a specific

,,,. « i«uws crown and are
r>wn largely for this attribute.

• v.cy should make the ideal
:- jpe if left alone.

Early neglect

\

:

PARK
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. Forked leading shoots may
. .“Oe is occur in.a conifer, but they are
torKea or niore frequent in raanv broad-

ana loafed trees. If one half is less
central than the other, that one
should be cut out with seca-
teurs. If they are equally

_ „ central and strong, it does not

All too many of our incora- g°!*- “ JJSJJf*a m a ftMct'isiu H & -Atinn*iA*ie *i,i0 . doo^ 9s soon &$ noticed.
*< jture as is the shape of their Parabl? tr*e collections in this Later forks should be cut out

* si * 'N^tves, and to interfere with country suffered early neglect by using high-pruners. and after
is 10 the tree. In these respects. The result that by climbing. The use of

,
“'•hj-tifroarly all conifers grow a neat is that what could have been a 22 riBe t0 single the leaders‘‘Of3 regular crown and are * of taller trees demands not only

*™£°sin
£

****** er
^f good aim, but an unpopulated

Sm. n
nf hinterland. It has been done.

Some trees refuse to be con-
^...•sometimes a young tree a”lon® ®tg branches, dead and

flnwj j0 way jjy cataipa
ff,
n:t ,ws a branch which is over- {’i

1''.15- flistorting and partly was jfepj to a s ingi 0i strong rod
jh Orous and distorts the “* u? lhe

,
an® us y for five years, but then defeated

'••UVimwwn- Here the Idea of shap- double or multiple crowns me by breaking into six equal
: nor '’I >s on stronger ground, but ‘"terfenng with each other. an(| ai] spreading shoots: it

'.'.“f is still unlikely to be the Multiple or forked holes and bad to be allowed to make a
‘ answer. In most cases huge, twisted low limbs may be b road head from the height of

«• - ,^:;-*h a tree will repeat the pro- acceptable In the mass in an seven feet That is its natural
V-s higher up and will never wood, preferably of beech, shape, and is desirable now that

r.—. ,j.a of good shape. The real but they are an outrage on it has the 7-foot bole. But bad
V-Viwer is not to plant a tree S1®3*e speemen trees. it not been pruned annually

tV t shows this tendency, or The tree s biological aim is before, it would have been a
- l

:
>*£’•• replace one that has been to raise its crown above sur- large and shapeless shrub

nted. rounding plants, and a single where there Is no place for one.
. ^

'—'t*be selection of the young stem does this best. It is also Each winter the top few buds
hiiHrje is the most important part structurally the only sound bad been killed by frosts and

\ .% j i( .. the whole operation. Young way, and aesthetically the most by the following June three or
.. ' r-'.^.-es for planting should be pleasing way. A tree in a wood four lower buds had competed
\ : but of great vigour, as or a shrubbery should have a as leaders. I had to choose the

7.'... -wn by a long, straight, com- bole like a column, bare of straightest and strongest to
.* :: ‘T'tely dominant central shoot branches, to keep its crown leave each vear In order to

. . -‘the previous year's growth, clear of lower plants. Even a achieve any bole at alL
-
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SITUATIONS

• Managers &. executives

t- *-

FRANCE BROKING OPPORTUNITY
UlnnlDOtuun lgcomoraud

.
' okem mi mre MANAGER (or Uwtr

.
: nor Insurance Dept: Beet expell-
ee naenNal and ACU

.
Qualifications

, -.Mured: salary op to £2.000 pw
; nom pins (liage, benefit. Plsase
.id (on personal details marked

,

- -.raw and coimdeaUal _eo , I _ VV
•Ulna. Clarkson Head Harris Ud.
-ala Bouse. Holloway CErens.
{-toinobam HI ZEN.

P-.-CEIEE2
- s :• Ti.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

-CHESTER Chanered Aceounora
r.- looking *or a senior Audit Oerit

- . id 19 prepared, lo accrpC rrspomjl-
... - - onpoitunitin eefcd id deal \vbb
•

. -^: TO rfiicy -of - (Ball ranown from
-Uc nroups ol couiiidiile* lo to-

.. .

" IipleSe records.
•

• -• rJ. Jins of bud. eitperlonce amt salary

.. . - ectation* to TW 157 TBe Gun town.
*

.
.‘Jl I Dimibhi. Muchiattcr MfiO 2RK.

:A

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

AnstraMan

National University

RESEARCH SCHOOL
OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

St ! J.

- Senior Bookkeeper

r- Ol Eslole mn to take chaTB*
.
.' iiokkeepun .side ot M jnnpenieDf
-'tment, comprisiiw Senior Uqqk-
: r uod r.io Astwairts. Most bo
.rnllT experienced In thin field

. Mur complete chariie of Utile
- jraieni in Greeter London aroa
<dlng repairs sod mnlDteoancs

Salary IjT arranpemral.

s? inCKLE^’^^kT-NTf
'

Laadoa N.W.l. 01-485 2SI1.

. -ITOR iwiulKd for lltipauou
artment. 5.W. Lora coastal town

-

ied common law and matrimonial
• ..Here locludlns adraour- Newly

tilled nuin miMldfiwl. Good salary,
'ay week. Holidays honoured. £xcel-
.. prospects .‘TW 152. The Guardian,

- Onowata, MindmUr M60 2RK.

EDUCATION
-T: ft DAUGHTER’S EDUCATION

. ;
Important. At HoUIngton Parti

; ool she will reedTO Individual
' ,-stHoti and preparatioa Kw mUver-

or a professional career. For
^ _ ‘spretna and cWaBs of wioande*
" ie Sc The Headmistress. HolWnfltoo
.-k School. St Leonanls^D-Sea.

- r-J
BUSINESS

JS1NESS OPPORTUNITIES

f-ot* DUCK * CANVAS rnontrr

d

.

InsuMla and Ds«l sR^ ffdgM».
J. nS Tfi^Gnaidlan. 1M Deans-
-i. MamdusAar M60 2RK.

E QUANTITIES of Indwmrtai

- n^-^a-r’ai^ihn w
- don WC 1 .
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Uatridators

AppUcaUoas am iDvllad far Ihe follow-
lag appotntmnm In the Department at
Political Science:

(A) FELLOWSHIP OR RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP IN P0141ICAL
SCIENCE: Preference In appoint-
ment Will ha tdven to a person
QHOiJfled to ondertaks eonipam-
tlve research on political attitudes,
political -organisations, or legisla-
tive behaviour. - wdJi special
fWeisnoe to Auatrolia. .AppUcants

. annulu be social pcientlsin well
Vrraed In modem trUmloues of

- —qpuDtln Use- data musSyifs: they
need not hove uodertskn prev-
lons reseanji In AwtraUan
paliUcfis

CB) RI^EAlUW.Fa.LOW OR SENIOR
RESEARCH FEU.OW IN POU-
TICal SCIENCE: Preference in
appointment win be olvri toprmn mallfled co nndsrUI&e

- rnmjWusIWo mearcb on the
politics or odmlomrotlon of leas
developed countries, with spadal
rflenwce tn Fonna end New
Guinea.

The sniury and mope of FeBow are
dMennlned wllttin the lhnhs SAB. (162
>411,113 per annum. Appointment '

maria for on Initial period of five yean;
(HereonW ha asaar rs-eppolnled tmtfl
lutlrfog aDr- A Fellow Is amltird to one
year’s study leave on ton salary, pins a
contribution towards travel and othar
asnaisca. ID every seven yean of aervlce.

_ Jh® ®S 5 Research
the ranbo

SA9.922-SA1 1.860 per nnnuni imd of a
Rnrttrii FrlUvr within tbs raagr
SA6.10P-SA9.320 per aammx. the InJtlsI
saleir bring dependent on onallllratfonB
and experlrnce. Appointment Is nexudly
tof *$11)4 y*a™ wIBi a pomfble extension
to we yean.

Snponumaauon Is on The F99U pattern
wit* sopplemantary bonefita. Reasonable
travel expense e are wtld and asMhnanre
wit* housing Is. provided.

Further parrtcnlors may ba obtained
from the Association _of .Comroonweanh
Uafversltfra (Appts), 36 Gordon Square,
London WC1H OFF fTel Ri-387 8f.

r

,„^?vl Craaon‘ *to»P “a 81st Anna,
J971, tor posts (Ai. and on Slat July.
1971. for posts (HI.

University of Birmingham
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY

AppKcations err invited fbr me
no** or

LECTURER IN CLINICAL
. PSYCHOLOGY

In Qm Department of TSvchfatty ot
the Faculty of Mnlldnr and
DmUscr. Tfaa person oppolnUs]
nnOl be required to partidiMiie In
tbe Maobinq of senior rnnlM
srodenw and to collaborate in the

cdlaiesJ and researcb

. i a post-
in CUnlral FVcho-
Dprlate euNdccoi

of cUolca]
o the Immtloation aad
Ot parctrfatrlc patieote.

m scale EI.491-U.417
+ F.S41.U.

Farther particulars may be obeahwd
from the Head of Hie Department
or Fsycuaoy. Frotojswr W. H.
Tretbosvan. Ooeen Elizabeth Hos-
pital. Blnntasbam B15 2TH. Apoll-
(ssJKina inine copfrs? natninq fibrea
referees should be scot by july 26.
1971, to Hie Asdstrot RegWrar.
Mndlrel School. Unlrenltv of
Bbudogham. Birmingham B15 9TJ.

PROPERTY, AUCTIONS,
and COLLECTIONS

APPEAR on PACE 14

..t‘* . ^UICK CROSSWORD No. 444
ACROSS

postpone (5).

J-.-
/I'aiiwtekang (7).

-1 .araanto (7).

Jr tandem (5).
, ' * t>ln up (5).
>*

.
‘treet-arabs IT).

‘ - objective (IS).

- vjueen of the
5

„ fairies (7).

v - 'agrant (5).
'ooth fg).-

>*arty game 17).
charso-

.
(7).

icttfng:

< ,V
5)-

Nb. 443

rootz 1 Stan-

5 Skn: 9

DOWN
LSweH (7).
3. Hummox (5).
3. Insignia of roy-

alty (7).

4. State of one’s

affairs (IS).

5. Souvenir (5).

6. One of tbe USA
(7)-

7. Arena (5).

IS. Arranged (7).

14. Scandaioua be-
haviour (7).

15. Put Into words
(7).

16. Aj^ireherai’y.j

(5).

17. Impudent assur-
ance (5).

19. Cease sleeping

(5).

:• s 10 Clamour,
Jnlamnhlcd * IS

*•;««; 14

1 ? Vr led; 21 Taste;

f

?

:

»-v>
a 25

a

ti

1 sak; 2
.
- • - nge; .8 Disrepu-
: •'->,? 4 Recipe: 6

•

;-ifc 7 Straddle;
idly-written: 12

i f-.v 16 Saddle: 13
*

•. nu 1*. Verm*
a

University of Bradford

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
IN

ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR
Opportunity tor comparative research

developing role theory ia Cba smImJi oC
saroctum. ood working relatiooeblpv la

prefaaalonal oroaaisetioiia.” The
roaeuvA bos a particular action spoilco-
lon to mnUeal groeral preoHce wHfam
umI outaUe UeaKh Oratreo. nireUcsUr
Imdiidlno Use Nortb^mst. it will bo
fuDdal by the - DaptruneiK of HeaUb and
fiocm Sraidy,
Two Rternnh Fellows are required

tor jBh project wotk trim Professor
la . toe new OrooolsatiomU

AoelSels Rosearch Oalt at me Uniter-
•LIPV ManaavDieM Centro. AppUcasta
should- 4wv* onaUlcBUDa fa -Sociology
or Social PaMioiooy, wRto aecaod
drorre or MoiroJent experience. Salary
S*!* * EUSIfUM to £2.454.
fiuperanuMUe (fBSUi. APpUcatioo
h-’vta and further pan IniIbis Irani the
Rejtotier. Untvmrtty ot Beodtord.
BtodfOrt. Vortishlte. BD7 1DP, to

bo returned,
S"0110® n* OMwHSS® Mdthln ID
doge of mo amcanum, of this

«.<».* 4..1VUS.1 iiuv- o - - their spare men, r0W,"S. a
f ll

* f,°J?
takinej his rating from 2S at the in the ttyfolds, reached the last

- !
-t to four. The computer got the vlsi-

had tors* Challenge right in the end

and a with two of the crews it selected.
semitinato af Itia u<hnnli /hjb.mi <*—•• — , ,» _ '

i I

eights.

/Seed
lers’

strokes _ _
opening quarter minute, did riot Thames Cup. Again ' Leander |V«*

.
‘ have~‘an” air~ of ‘confi'denF‘inter- and Rob Wincfeleff who started

undermine Leander who. on a nipped off at speed ; but the
never lost

1

his head and^aS^irJv nationalism about their work, by getting Quintin through to the
slightly lower raUng, squeezed a Scullers were at them instantly Pjflff behind ai ^hi end L351 ypar in a final wlth Trident semi-finals of the ttyfolds. then
quarter length lead by a quarter and held a lead from the quarter nf^

er behind al the end
of Somh Africa they were dis- reached the final of the Goblets

mile. They rated just below Tide- mile point all the way down the ‘ “ race
- qualified in front of Stewarts, and in the penultimate race of the

way Sculles who looked a little course until they reached the Pat Dellfield's dismissal by Jim Yesterday the score was quietly dar were put out of the Wyfolds
sleepy for such an early race in enclosures. It was a rivetting Dietz was much more alarming settled with the Tradesmen row- by Harvard.

Today’s order

of rowing
FINAL DAY

11 O: Thumt Cup—Harvard linlvar-
itly. USA v. Bawd lay RC; 11 15:
Tharnaa Cup—Kingston RC v. Lrander
Club: 11 30: Princess Bllxobatti Cup—
Tabor Acsdomy. USA v. St Andrews
School USA: ii AS: Princess Elizabeth
Cup—Panpbourno Coll. v. Eton Coll.:
3 31 O: Ladies* Plato—Trinity Coll.. Han-
ford. USA v. Unhreniiy of London:
12 15: Wyfeid Cup—Harvard Unlvar-
stiy. USA v. Marlow RC.

2.30 : Princa Philip Cap—Leanuer
Club v. London RC, University of
London : 2.45 Diamond Sculls : J. W.
Dili* INDW York AC U5AI V. A.
Demiddi i Club do Rourto. Argentina!:
3.0 i Britannia Cup—Horotora RC v.
Noillnghotn and Union RC : 3.15

:

Grand Clulhnga Cup—Cairo Polled RC
iUARj v. The Tldaway Scullers School:
3.30 : Stewards Cup—Cambridge
University v. Thames Tradesmen's RC:
3.4S; Double Sculls Cballsnoe Cup
M. A. Brlpdan and C. A. Brtodon
Wohon RCi v. a. Bdmtr end G. G.

Parsonage iScMUah Argonauts BCi.
fi.O : Ttaamoa Cup—Kingston RC or

Leander Club v. Harvard University
USA or Bewclley RC : 5.15 : VWtore
Cup—

K

obiB Coll.. Oxford v. Unlvorsliv
or London ; 5.30: Princess Elizabeth
Cup—

P

ang bourne or Eton Coll. v.
Tabor A cod USA or SU Andrews School.
USA: 5.4S 1 Silver Gablets—G. A. S.
Locke and T. J. Croolu (Leander Club

)

v C. i. Dailey and R. N. WLncUoas
iQuimln BCi

.

• Tideway Scullers
School (left in the pic-

ture) beat Leander Club
by half a length in six

minutes 47 seconds to
reach the final of the
Grand Challenge Cup

Yesterday at the

Royal Regatta

The University of Hull
Department of Applied Physic*
RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP

*“.v,tod too® Grednates
r£l£l?.!L

r
JE* ?£ Saeood daas

PB®nv,
=* tor ti^r toUowIng S.R.C.1

C.A.P.S. Studentafain :
1. Laser

2- ESer*predoood
Uquhla.

.AppHreUons, BlTtaB tbs mums Of two
relrre”* sboiild br pout as noon as

52?^ "i Erofwor r. A. Rsmodea.
Dvoartmret ot Applied Pbroles. Tbsh“11 , ? u,d “ye 7hX. from
U£2H . fwtoer Intonoatioa may baauaiiiM.

University of Southampton
DEPARTMENT OF

,

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Applications are invited lor ue gou ot

UXri'UKEat or ASSISTANT LECTURER
to Engineer-Ion • Drawing and VoJbb ia
the Dcgonniont ol MacbUlctd £nDLneer-
Inp. caodidales sboahJ be univerxlty
s railnaira aod/or chartered reglorers with
caiwiikrablc ladun rial experience. Teach-
log axpmrpca b also drelraMa but not
rwntisi. Salary srelcs: Lecturer £1,902-
£5.417 wuh « merit bar at £2.454:
Assistant Lactnrer £1.48 1-£1 .902. Tbs
initial snlniy will depend on qnaUficntloiis
and sxparisore. Furiher wrtlnlin may
be obtained Irom Ibe Deputy Secretary's
Secikin CTeL En 2«8I, The University.
Southampton 508 SNB. to Wltain
ojMUrotlans (7 copies from United
Kingdom anplknnts: should ba seat pot
ister than July 36. 1971. awtlui
reformno GU/To4/A/70.

EDUCATIONAL

OXFORD DEPARTMENT OP
EDUCATION A£. STUDIES

RESEARCH

APPOINTMENTS
Applications ora ID vl red tot
two pons la a Rnourk
Unit conrented with Motiva-
tion of Krcondary School

Pupils.

<1) RESEARCH AND
ADMUSnSTRATTVE ASSISTANT

Applicants should preferably
po»OH a deawe la FittM-
loor or s related Edna re-
but oitxr .spcUcants nill be
considered. Good secretsrtolmb are essential.

(3) RESEARCH SECRETARY
TTijs post sin ba most snitr
aMy. filled by Graduate

witb surriarifiT training.

Further dMsfls and Ibtomw-
tloo conerrolmi salaries may
be obtained from tits Sow
rary. Academic Mntivetwn

ii Nothsot Gardens.
Oxxonl 0X2 SPY

GENERAL

Scottish Office

-ECONOMIC ADVISER

AppMeatfoog an tnrttad from
men and woman for one port at
Beonocale Adviser In the Econo-
mies.. and Statistics Una st
the Scottish ' Office. R
Andrews Homo, BtHutnargh.

The mVu* la £2.820 rwna
to s mstluram of £5,902-
Tills Is currently wider miert.

aopliration forms and further
d*tans (*o be obtained br
wrttfng to Sooltfab OSes
GMsblMitnnt Dtvfsion. Room
172. St Andrew's Boose.

3SX. tmotino

. doUng data tor rrcefpi of
cdenp!ct rtl atipUcatton torMS
fitly IS. 1971.

Silver Goblets

. . .Holders : Jkf. Scbreiber and
ST. Schmorde, SC Dynamo. Berlin

SEMI-FINAL
C. A. S. Locke and T. 4. Crooks

f Leander) beat R Symsyk and B.
Denny (Don RC. Canada) 41. 8m In
iQsoc.: C. J. Dailey anc1 R. N. Wlnkleu
iQulntln) beat D. J. Wlggln- and D. B.
Wesunan iAbingdon i easily 8-50.

Visitors' Cup
Holders: Fitxwtiliam College,

Cambridge
SEMI-FINALS

University of London boat Fliz-
wilUam Coll. Cambridge 11 1. 7 min.
58 sec.: Kobla College. Oxford, beat
Pang bourne Coll, easily. 7-46.

Grand Challenge Cup
Holders : ASK Worwarts, Nostock,

East Germany ,

SEMI-FINALS
TMowsy scullers beat Leander 11.

6min. 47mc.; Cairo Police bye.

Princess Elizabeth Cup
Holders: Ridley College, Canada

SECOND ROUND
Pangbauma collage beat St Paul's

School, Concord. USA. Ii 1, 7ntin.
9 sec.: Eton beat Hampton GS 2 I. 7-5:
Tbbor Academy, USA. be SI Abingdon
12 1. 7-1B; St Andrew’s School, USA.
beat Emanuel school li 1. 7-34.

Wyfold Cup
Holders: Trident RC, S. Africa

THIRD ROUND
Hai-virtl univ.. USA. best NoiUng-

ham GLtv 21. 7m In. 59sec. ; Qulnlln
beat Airro; RC. South Africa. 131.
7-48 : Marlow beat Molasey ill. 7-S2 :

Thames beat Burwny 111. 7-65.
SEMI-FINALS
Untv. beat Quin tin 01.

Thames 111. 7-42.
Harvard

7-43 . Marlow bi

SWIMMING

Ratcliffe

breaks own
record

By BRIAN CROWTHER
She!agh Ratdiffe (Everton)

has broken the British record
for 400 metres individual med-
ley, which she set when winning
the bronze medal in the Com-
monwealth Games last year.

Miss Ratcliffe, who is in the
United States on a travel scholar-
ship of the Winston Churchill
Memorial Trust reduced . the
record by three-fifths of a'second,
to 5rain. 37.3sec., at a college
meeting in California. This is

the truest measure so far of her
Improvement while training with
George Haines at the Santa Clara
Gub, since all her previous per-
formances reported from America
have been set in short-course
pools.

In a letter to her family in
Liverpool, Miss Ratcliffe says she
is looking forward to this month's
Santa Clara international Invita-
tion meeting in which she is to
swim in the 200 metres back-
stroke and the 200 and 400
metres Individual medley. Among
the competitors will be some of
the Australians who visited
London earlier this year.

Miss Ratcliffe will not return to
Britain until September, so she
will miss the European Cup match
in Bratislava. She will, however,
be available for Britain's team to

meet the Soviet Union In Moscow
on September 10 and 11,

BOWLS

Scots roll up
seventh title

Scotland won the men's home
bowls title for the seventh

-

successive year at Aberdare
esterday when they beat Ireland

jy 98 shots, to 89. The Scots did
not have their .expected easy win.

Ireland fought tenaciously and
almost until the last few heads
the result was in the balance.

Harry Reston, the Scottish »iyp,

who played a
1 big pari in the

defeat of David Bryant on Thurs-
day. and his rink colleagues, were
again in magnificent form. Bi
beating D. Laverty 25 to 12.
they had the widest margin of
victory of any rink. i

Ladies’ Plate

Holders : Grtmiger Studenten
Roeivereeninbig Acgir, Holland.

.Sam I-finali

Trinity Colleyp, Hanford. USA. belli
FllzwIUUm College, Cambridge, ill.
7min. lOooc.i Unlvoreliy of London beat
First and Third Trinity. Cambridge.
SI. T-8.

Thames Cup
Holders : Leander RC

THIRD ROUND
Kingston beat Qulmln 1)1. 7mln.

nsec.: Leander beat Tideway Smllnn.
USA. brai Thame*. Easily. 7-4 :

Not rowed out. 7-iS : Harvard Unlv.
Bewdlay beat Colombia Unlv.. USA.
1 2/31. 7-7.

Britannia Cup
Holders : London RC

SEMI-FINALS
Hartford beat Crowland 1-1/3 1.

7 intai. SS wc.; Nottingham and Union
bant Vesta 1-1/3 1. 7-52.

Stewards’ Cup
Holders: S.G. Dynamn, Potsdam,

East Germany
SEMI-FINALS

Thame* Tradesmen beat Trident. Soulli
Africa 1*1.. 7mln. Msec. Cambridge
Unlvarrtty bye.

Diamond 5culfs

Holder: J. Meissner, Mannheimer
Ruderrerem Amiciria. E. Germany

SEMI-FINALS
J. W. Dials iNuw York City. USA >

bea' P. G. R. Del* field (Tideway
Sculler* i 341. Smln. 20wc.; A. Demiddi
(dub do Regales Rosario- Argentine >

beat D. P. Siurge (London RC) ol.
B-2I.

Prince Philip Cup
Holder* : Rennemeinschaft, Kmi-

stanz/Wetslar, West Germany
SEMI-FINALS

London RC—Unlvarrtty of London
brat St Paol'a School Concord. USA.
•ully. 7 min. SS sec.: Leander beat
Taber Academy. USA. easliy. 8-4.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Docherty joins Neill

as assistant at
Tommy Docherty has joined “1 hope that I have finished flit- reputed to be worth £7,000 e

Hull City as assistant to Terry ting about." Docherty said that year.

Neill, the player-manager. Neill, Sf,A
w“.n
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Southampton have appointed

who himself joined Hull just pUc and felt that after 10 Jears Keith Honey as secretary In suc-

nvpr a v ano and narrowfv
m w?,ch he

L
had aI

,";
a^s been tho cession to Gordon Baker, who died

SSn number one he could be a success in May. Honey, who is 4i». has
failed to lead them into the First as a number two even though hccn assistant secretarv since
Division, announced the appoint- his relationship with Neill would iM6 and was previously weretary
meat yesterday when he ex- be different from that of other «-«« Carlin the Lricester CItv
plained a reorganisation of the 8“ «PSESSta^iJ5 l°orclubs backroom staff.

instance
d Al,,son’ ror

for talks yesterday with Jimmy
Dochertv former Scottish inter- . , 1 . r *

Sirrel, manager of Notts County,

nation!?, iand55wS OiSJSl „ AJan.Ashman, manager of West The dubs hhio agreed a £20,000

RotSam Lfoi^ ASon Vm Bromwich Albion was officially move but Carlin left without

and oSS?s ParkRancere wiU be
d,sm, ?sed f™m ^Position this making a decision on a move.

?Ssonndh?e wiSt NeiU ^or first
™orni

J}8- .
U\. a statement Mr Alan Garner, given a free

te^ coachi^ and direction of
lhe c,uJ

?
chairman, transler at the end of last season

thTdub?s Dh&im? DOllcv ?ajd: -ft
1 a„very

,
anucablemeet- by MUlwall, joined Luton Townme ciuds piayuic policy. !ng wth ^ Ashman at the yesterday. Gamer, aged 20. is a

Dodiertv left Oporto, the Poriu- Hawthorns today, the position was defender,
guese dub. at the end of the thoroughly discussed. A decision

season. Neill said: “Tommy has was taken that we should part
had a number of offers but I am company." Before issuing the
glad he has turned these down statement. Gaunt said he was
to join us. He Teels that this is sorry for the things that had gone
an exciting time for us, and, like 0° <n the past few days. The
the rest of us. recognises the matter had been kept a secret

potential there is here." to avoid hurting Ashman when
John McSeveney, the first team 1

»aUdaj’ bUt th* nc”
trainer-coach, will revert to his

nan ieakeo-

former job of coordinator of the Gaunt said that the matter had
club's youth policy. Cliff Britton, been an embarrassment for Ash-
the general manager, and Andy man and hi® family. “ As far as
Davidson, tbo second team trainer, Don Howe was concerned," said
will continue in their present Gaunt, “he had not yet been
posts. Docherty will be among appointed manager and therefore
former colleagues at Boothferxy the club could make no state-

World Cup
entry is

a record

Park, for he was at Highbury ment."
when Neill joined Arsenal and Majorca.
he was a player under Cl if f . «r
Britton at *eSton North End. ^ "dESS hh

A record number of 91 coun-
Howe "is "on' holiday'in tries have entered the World

Cup tournament, the finals of
which will be played in West
Germany in 1974.

Docherly said that he saw his Q£ four years the club won
rtie with Hull as right hand man the FA Cup in 196S and reached
to Neill “d the manager while the final of Ihe Foolbal! League

Sff ThfnS^before^d^aftw 1970
'

( ^ a
f£

D ^ es
;

entered tor tne 197-1 event arecuss
_
tilings oeiore ana alter finished seventeenth in the J*irst Libva Rhodesia isusnended hutraining and before and after Division and Ashman came under WA’oonSSffrtaffifalSemuiSgames, and I suppose I will also attack from chairman Gaunt for BoIlvJa "ffl North Koreabe looking at_lhc teams_ we will the dub's erratic performances.

BOI,v,a “na »*orea.

Countries which entered for the
prelim Lnary competition of the
1970 World Cup but have not
entered for the 1974 event are

The draw for the qualification
groups will take place on July 17
at 10 p.ra. in Dusseldorf and for
the first time the draw will be

MOTOR RACING

be meeting. I suppose I will be He left for a holiday in Greece
the_ manager from the sidelines last month, haling appointed an
during the course. of the match assistant. Graham Wflfiams. only
looking for the things which go a short time before and com-
nght and wrong. pletely unaware that the club was
Asked if he saw his rOie as already inquiring about a man to

that of a soccer doctor he said replace him. Ashman, former
he did not like the term because manager of Carlisle, has two years closed yesterday is:

it implied someone flitting about, of a contract still to run. It is *„IC* ^ ll2 i .wen Algeria
is. Congo f Brez-avinolTcoiiod
I . Outaomoy. Ethiopia.

The list of National Associa-
tions entered before the lists

Ferraris threaten Stewart
Approaching the middle of

the Grand Prix season, the
Bv ERIC DYMOCK Emerson Fittipaldi should be

hack in the Lotus team, following

battle” which was expected to Andretti's presence at Paul fficard
JSad ^aeefdrat^md

il

the
y
ySlng

de
?
el
r°P,5f

,

SS!"^!
<S® ?l!2

a£ foe FeiS Engineering
S

' effort
Brazilian .wifi be anxious^to ^rove

and Jacky Ickx for the lead in SLuse^TdrettiwoSSframniand Sat hc capable of repeating
the World Drivers Champion- d^v in car

^

t

Serformanc?^rtth his sensationaT win in last year’s

ship is coming along well. ES%n“thifmg* SSTiowed UnHed States Grand Pris.

Stewart gained the advantage the whole team. While bis Graham Hill is in one of the

on the “slow" circuits -of Bar- absence removes a threat to teams who are not doing so well,

cetona and Monaco, Ickx won in Stewart it also means that Ferrari In spite of an outstanding start

the wet at Zandvoort and if need only concentrate on repair- to the season, in which he won
Ferrari’s luck holds he could over- ing two, and not three, cars. the International Trophy race at

haul Stewart in the nest two Roiulie pcterson is emerging as ^eretrae, the B^baros have

races. The first tomorrow. 13 the a forcefU] ^ mature Grand *
yeL won

c. ^ championship
French Grand Prix on the new prix driver, certainly Ihe best ^

.
Tim Schenken is

f

still

Paul Ricard circuit near Mar- together with Clay
y
Regazzoni, fioWiermg on with last years car.

seilles. The lap speed is expected w^0 drives the second Ferrari, Rodriguez at Ricard is impor-
to be ia the region of 112 m.p.h. of new generation of drivers, tant for Stewart If the Ferrara

Two 'weeks later, the British Peterson's driving could give him blow him off, the only “slow”

Grand Prix at Silverstone, with and March a win before long. circuits left tn the seven renratn-

Jts fast curves and 130 m.p.h. lap if there is a dark horse emerg- S?® .
championship rounds are

speed, can also be exMCled fo
ing: lhjs year> it is untk»ubted& SKSHEJ 1hJrSp&S finadfavour the Ferraris. So with pMtj-0 Rodrigues, who Is leading SlIv

f.
rst

?
,

i?*
and Merico, the final

Stewart holding 24 points and Yard ley BRitfs with charac-
event of the season

' , .

Ickx lfl the stage is set for a teristlc passion. His race at Zand- Stewart, in a lyreU-Ford set

lively drama. voort, where he disputed the fastest time durmg the first

Three drivers tie for third place Dutch Grand Prix with Ickx in practice session for tomorrow's

in ihe championship—
'
Ronnie most disagreeable conditions of «e «n erect the ,».6i-rmie

Peterson, Mario Andretti, and wind and rain, showed the stem Circuit in lmm. o2.72sec. for an

Pedro Rodriguez with nine points stuff of which he is made. If average speed of Uo.3 m.p.h.

each. Andretti (Ferrari) won the either of the leaders in the chain- fastest times : 1. j. sicwan
first race, the South African pionship becomes careless or EortV
Grand Prix, in March but a com- stops trying. Rodriguez, in a re- f^hi Ab.«6V 1 j p. Bri&
bination of misfortunes has beset vitalised BRA1 team, lies in wait. <Franw. Mnjra sirneai

him ever since and for the Matra-Simca will be trying hard 1-53.55: 5. P.* RodrWra«" fM«Oco.
French race he will be a non- to win their home Grand Prix brm» t-es.ee: e. f. dwen « France,

starter, but American commit- tomorrow. Jean-Pierre Beltoise T2^i&eS^Id! Bry3')
08

i-54:x7
J

: |
ff

R
ments taking precedence. nearly pulled it off last year and peier*™ Sweden. March 1 1-54 .27:

This, as far as Stewart is con- Chris Amon is still lootang for ?•_£• ^n
.
pn

j
^Bw^zcjiaod Mafea simea.*

cerned, is a mixed blessing, that elusive Grand Prix -win. l^UTi-m.m.

11970 2) ,—Australia:

AFRICA 23 112 bl 1970V.-
CameroDf*. Canno (Bnzartni
Kinshasa I. Duhomoy, Ethiopia.
Gabon. Ghnna. Guinea. Ivory Coast.
Konya. Lesoiha. Madagascar. Maori-,
tliu. Morocco, Nlgpria. Senegal. Sierra
Leone. Sodan, Tanzania. Togo. UAR,
Zambia.

NORTH A CENTRAL AMERICA A
CARIBBEAN 13 11970 11).—Gannda j
Cosia Rica. Guaiemala. Haiti. Hon-
duras. Jamaica. Mexico. Netherlands
Antilles. Puerto Rico. El Salvador.
Surinam. Trinidad. USA.
SOUTH AMERICA B I197Q lOI .

Argentina. Brazil, Chile, Colombia^
Ecuador. Paraguay, Pern. Uruguay^
Venezuela.

, £5,A . V ^1970 4),—Hong Ki
India. Indonesia. lion. Ira
Japan. South Korea. Kuwait.
Phil lupines.

_ EUROPE 33 I197CI 30>.—All SSEuropean national associations Includ-
ing Albania. Iceland, and Malta, which
did not participate in 1970.
OCEANIA 3

Now Zealand.

National of Montevideo want to
play the South American leg of
the world Club soccer champion-
ship at Wembley, a club spokes-
man said yesterday following a
report from Amsterdam that Ajax,
the European Cup-holders, would
play Nacional only if both legs
are staged in Europe.

u Fm not at all surprised about
that," said Miguel Restuccia,
president of Nacional. “It segais
very' reasonable. It would be in
our favour to play both matches
in Europe.” NacionaJ have been
investigating ihe possibility of
playinq both games in Europe so
that Nacional can receive more
gate money.
The South American Kontba'l

Federation has said, however,
that under the rules for the World
Club Cup it is impossible to plav
both games in Europe. Nacinn.i'l
have reserved the Centennial
stadium, in Montevideo for uc- o-
berl2 in case the rules cannot
be broken.

I
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Mill Reef can prove he is

Eclipse Stakes runners and pointers -.C^*;VV
v •••

't-
•

'

d
™e Eclipse Stakes at San-

£25477
a£t?rnoon * worth

tinZrZJ IS 4116 winner, promises
of the most thrilling racesw tte year. The Epsom Derbywmner, Min Reef, Is to be

challenged by Caro, the best

f5
u£y6ar-°W ten furlong horse
B France and Welsh Pageant,
Europe's top miler.

Mill Reef and Caro will
nave pacemakers, but Welsh
pageant is normally a front
^tuier. Ridden by Lester
^ggo.tt, waiting tactics will pre-
sumably be attempted on him
inis afternoon for he is unlikely
«> get the distance If going along
in front the whole way.
The field is made up by Quay-

side, another very useful ten fur-
long horse. At the Epsom Derby
meeting Quayside finished only
naif a length behind Stintino.
another French colt. Caro fin-
ished two and a half lengths in
front of Stintino. therefore, over
this distance. Quayside is not
entirely out of it, though I doubt
bun being good enough to beat
these two exceptional opponents.

It is 19 years since Tulyar won
the Derby and the Eclipse but
1 hope it will be repeated again
this afternoon.

Mill Reef will be running over
what is probably his best dis-
tance, and although the same
applies to Caro, the French three-
year-olds last season were not all

that strong. This year, Caro is

unbeaten and obviously an im-
proved horse. At the same time, i

Sandown Is a difficult course over
which to ride and his jockey will ;

a great horse
By RICHARD BAHRlOEIN

be making his first acquaintance
with the track.

No one likes to see a Derby
winner beaten and I must select

Mill Reef in the hope and belief

that he is a great horse.
.

It is unfortunate that Stilvi

wili only have one opponent, new-
comer Morning Cloud, in the
£3.500 added Star Filly Stakes.

Stilvi is the best of Bruce Hobbs’
many good juveniles and every-
one has been waiting for her
second appearance. Her first vic-

tory at Newmarket was pa rticu-

larly impressive. It is extraordin-

ary that no one is challenging
for third prize money.
The Paddock Maiden Stakes

offers another seven furlong

event for two-year-olds. Arpin has
been waiting for these longer

races but I think a mile is what
he really wants. El Cos ran well

to finish fourth to Square Rigger

at Newbury and be was putting
in his best work at the finish.

Geoff Lewis’ engagement to

ride is significant and El Cos
should prove one of the best bets
of the day.

Dancing Mood will be running
over his best distance in the San-
down Anniversary Handicap and
although he will be the outsider

of the party it will not surprise
me if he woo. He is already a
course and distance, winner.
Golden Love found himself out-

classed in the Ascot Gold Cup
but he is in very’ different com-
pany now and should outclass
the opposition.

At Haydock Park the Old New-
ton Cup is about as tricky as any
race of the day. Hard Slipper, in
spite of three recent victories,
is still near the bottom of the
handicap. He won with something
in hand last time out and though
I do not like deserting Petty
Officer, who would be much
better suited to this course than
to Kempton. Hard Slipper appears
to be set for another victors'.

Nice Music is one of tbe few
Free Handicap runners not to
have won since. In fact, he has
not reached the first three after
being beaten two lengths and a
head by No Mercy and Catherine
Wheel. His running that day
suggested a victory in tbe very
near future. Tbe bandicapper
continues to rate him highly and
probably with every justification.

Easy all the way. Next time out
Swing Easy was held up and won
the Kings Stand Stakes at Ascot.
If Nice Music is held up I think
he will win the Cuicbeth Handi-
cap at Haydock this afternoon. 1

Another winner at Haydock
should be Affection in the July'
Fillies’ Stakes. Two wins and a 1

second are her record to date.
Last time out at Warwick she
overcame a bad draw to win by
three lengths, and landed some-
thing of a gamble.
For the best bet at Beverley I

take Billy Bremner in the Holder-
ness Stakes.
I also like Sea Robber in the

Beaver Handicap.. He gained a
most impressive victory when he
came down to Kempton recently.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELEC-
TIONS.— Nap— EL COS (1.45).
Next best—GOLDEN LOVE (4JO),
both at Sandown.

2
re—ECLIPSE STAKES: Ijm; winner £25,477 ; 2nd £7,500 : 3rd
39 £3,675 ; 4th £997. (6 runners.)

301 (5) 04-2221 BRIGHT BEAM (C) CP- Mellon) L Balding 4-9-S
T. Carter

302 (4) 200-111 CARO (D) (Countess M. Batthyany) A. Klhnscha, .•

France 4-9-5 _ M. Phlfipperon

304 (6) 0-12132 QUAYSIDE (D) (T. Robson) Denys Smith 4-9-5 .

- J. Mercer

305 (3) 0-10000 QUEBRACHO (Countess M. Batthyany) A. KHmscha,
France 5-9-5 CL Serperean

306 (2) 11341-1 WELSH PAGEANT (H. J. Joel} Murless 59-5
L. Piggott

307 (1) 111-121 MILL REEF (P. Mellon) I. Balding 58-7 ...,G. Lewis
Betting Forecast : 5-4 MID Reef. 7-4 Cun. 7-2. Welsh Pageant. 16 Quayside.

TOP FORM TIPS: Mai Reef 8, Caro 7.

• Owner Jim Joel *nd trainer. Noel Murlnce Jwen wanwo of fte toet-1%*,'

and there to hone In the. stable thet Welsh pa*e«rrt.win make rw^/aiMs
Is the celt's fleet effort twr *ui fnrionge *"d them era msny wto lUakfta-
wm eot etas the trip. MK a worth remembering Xtrlwt heuMfat' .
the whiner of this race five Am* elnce 1957 and -tf - fan- iSH norjtt^W : 1

wouM May, be would not take thn rts*. •* •
• T

V

‘ 1
.. .. ... .r'ry' • .:

• Geoff Lewis, who pertoera Mill Reef, hes never

Welsh pageant's rider, Lester Plgeetc; has won ft ale times.
. ......

. • MIH Reef' wee the Epsom - Derby and the last bone' to. land .-Urn-W^ i
,

classic and the Cdfpse Stakes doable. w*l Tulyar lb tSS2: ; *; h/V -
. J

• Care, winner of the Franc* 2.000 dnineas last year. • te -wlwiaiftpHd, EM
season and represents France along with tils pacemakerr.Qoehrecbo. Ml
French challenger to win wes.Jewelot Ii» 1990. »
• Apert from Quebracho, tbe only, other five-year-old. In tele flee-op-' Is Welsh. I#
pageant and horses, of this age have won. the last twn~ hiwiBg*.' Tbs: U.

t
BB

three-year-old to win was Pieces at Fight In 19BS.

WINNERS AND PLACED HORSES FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS i .

1970 CONNAUGHT (5-4) L A. Barclay, trained N. Murless ; 2 Karabw-rVj^r;
j

1969 WOLVER HOLLOW (8-1) L. Piggott, trained H. Cecil ; 2 Park Top ; 3 tipgaphl \

1968 ROYAL PALACE (9-4) A. Barclay, trained, N. Murless ;2 Taj Dewan

1967 BUSTED (8-1 ) W. Rickaby, trained N. Mur/ess ; 2 Great Nephew ; 3 ^
1966 PIECES OF EIGHT (15-2) L. Piggott, trained V. O'Brien ; 2 BaHyciptic

;

iSRSffl?

In a -top class handicap at York
recently ne finished fifth, half a
length behind Swing Easy, having
tried to go along with Swing

Billy Bremner this time
Frank Carr and his jockey, By SIMON

Clive Eccleston. should complete
TVnvmiSJ have iored fSice atfalSbtS S

a double at Beverley this after- CHANNON May. has a sound eacb-way chance
noon with Billy Bremner (2.0), in tiao Tetburv Handicap while
who runs in the Holderness . E. Cos (1 45i who Jan Ekeis (3 30) will not have to .r-.

Stakes and Palmallet <2.30), Sugfat nr? eve when staring on improve much on his recent third W*
the top-weight in the Hovering- t0 tfe fourth *to Square Rigger in l° SSEEScreviE

run

ham Handicap. These races are a good maidens’ race at Newbury away ihe Weston Stakes,

among the three ITV are taking recently. Today’s extra furlong The feature at Haydock is the
from the course. will Jbe in his favour. Old Newton Cup in which Hard

Billv Bremner was stronglv Stilvi (2 lo) is an automatic slipper 13 15) may gain his

fancied to make a winning first Choice against her sobtaryoppo- fourth consecutive victory. He
appearance at Chester in May gem Morning (-loud in the Star started his sequence with a very

but after a slow start be failed Fillies Stakes, while the North- easy win from Corsaro at Chester

to pc"back ShoolerviUe. He then em hope Kingfisher BIne (4 0) in May amj then landed the John
had a Ion*- lay-off and may not a consistent sort, looks to have Davies Handicap over this course

hive been at his peak when nar- the best of thei weights in the and distance. Most recently he
rowly beaten by Jupiter at New- Commonwealth Handicap. came .home a very comfortable

castle last weekend. He is Tbe other two races at San- three-quarters of a length dear
definitely worth another chance. J&Z
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penalty does not look Petty Officer appears toe chief

humnid three furlones f^om
1 « 30), a comfortable winner at York In May and on his onlyK, Kh^Oriev’s JSble

f
has Salisbury before being outdassed appearance since, he rsm Canthe

"to hit fiiS^initsSr4n S In the Queen .Anne Stakes at to a short head, at Kempton.

Royal Ascot should take the Canthe has gone in three times

Shored as thU ™st 3kely Warren Handicap off 7st 71b. since.

ntnnor.nn tn Pnimaiini -At Bath I nap Welsh Advocate Ondn 1
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151 looks a eood thine

Rest of the cord

at Sandown
SELECTIONS

1 45 El Cos

2 15 Stilvt

2 55 Caro

-3 31) Picture Boy
4 00 Kingfisher Blue

4 30. Blozey Boy

* •
•’

».• *\.v

Course

pointers

202 <3>
203 ill

• Welsh Pageant in the centre of the pictnre above, winning
from Gold Rod (left) and Prince de Galles at Royal Ascot
last year. Below is Hiii Reef, who takes on Welsh Pageant

in today’s valuable Eclipse Stakes at Sandown

• SANDOWN l Over fim lurloogs.

liikf uie r.riiunp oLdnir^. ncic a — -- m_~ . *riuui im.iuvvu a iyu-anu» * iv low numbers Ira fivournd In draw at

fanrv Caro C° 55) the French down at the Epsom Derby meet- tory in the Newbury Sprine Cup. AhWiind track, with highlaocy U «W / • LXie r reuoi • nj furlnnwi; eppmpri iitct i_’i - .. J numbers heft over Savon furlongs or

ihi, t«™
b
“on

n
&D 13? Sr‘{S^hfsirssiSt

1 ™ cSiiw'ri* Srtss?i lanse sara'
admittedly tenuous line through oJhwcXv Tod5v¥five/ w *2? •

t0
Pvf

Wh^ULng *»* •SS^ftLITwiiSS
Faraway Son and My Swallow he Brighton on Monday. loaays nve» Fool m the Wokingham Stakes **d John onniop »ra iha trainor* to

should"; havs an edge.w MUl ^ ^ nj101?'
Reef, the 1971 Derby winner. snouia De perieci. Owen Anthony, third in toe Royal to gain hi* fourth successive win. and

The Paddock Malden Stakes Power Play (2 30), staying on Hunt Cup at the same meeting. SLlglJ3g5j!S£

Haydock
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.13 & 4.15. TREBLE: 2.4S. 3.45 *

4.43. GOING: Good.

ALL RACES START FROM STALLS

•y ir—WINWICK APPRENTICE STAKES; Ini; wlnnor
A 12 mol (6 runners! . ... .
1 i5> 510201 Royal Chon (D) Denys Smllhi 6-M

So Byrne
2 (4) 320312 Ryodale King CD) Hbt Jones 4-9-5

D. Bradley
4 13 * 000042 Benoma (C/D) Murray 6-9-3

|||[||u||||

5 n » 103-150 Oodo CD) P. Walwyn 4-9-3* 4. Jojw
6 1 2/ 000-000 Palmy NcsMtr 8-9-3 D. NoobHt
7 1

6

* *420-000 Princely Justice Croralcy 4-B-8
A. Tippling

Betting forecast: 9-4 Ryedalo King. 6-2 Oodo. 3 Royal
Cham, 7 Bcnoma. 30 Princely Justice. 25 Palmy.

TOP FORM TIPS: Ouda 9. Ryedale King 8.

2 4C—EAST LANCASHIRE STAKES; 3-Y-O; Sfi winner
£571 (4 runners). _ .. _ __ ,

1 1 31 Bivalve BUI Watt* 8-11 B- Taylor
2 Hi Olivia Staypleton Elscy 8-11 E. Hide
3 I'Ji 03 Highland Alarm Cole_8-S

R. Edmondson (7)
t (4 1 GO Kwong Ming CBF) Supple 8-5

_

Go Siartty

Betting forecast: 7-4 Kwong Ming, 9^ Bivalve. 6-2
Olivia Stay plo ion, 6 Highland Alarm.
TOP FORM TIPs: Highland Alarm T. Kwong Mlag 6,

3 11- OLD NEWTON CUP HANDICAP; 11m; winner
13 £3,226 (9 runners).

1 i7j OOOOOO New Memhcr (C/D) L. Kennard 6-9-8
J. Seagravo

2 (8) 122-112 Potty Officer (, SF) Budget! 4-3-9
C. Starkey

3 1 6) 021003 Spur On Harwood 5-8-7 ...... J. Undloy
4 l3i 2245-10 Frosted Lace Jack Walts 4-8-7 B. Taylor
5 i9 J 00221-4 Tommy Roso (D) Blagravc S-8-7

E. Hide
7 «2) 031-211 Bertasion Green CO) (5US ex) Vasey

4-8-1 W. Bentley
8 (1) 022111 Hard Slipper CC/D) <30* ex) Sturdy

3-8-4 E. Johnson
9 (5) 4-33410 Wabash (3 lb ex) Denys Smith

10 (4) 213-054 Winter Fair CD) I. Balding 4-7-13
P« Waldron

Betting forecast: 9-4 Hard Slipper. 7-3 Petty Officer.

S Barlasion Green. 8 Tommy Rose, Frosted Laco. 10
Spur On. 12 Winter Fair.

TOP FORM TIPS; Hard Slipper 9, Petty Officer 8,
Barlastoo Green 7.

note. Cratios Rocket (3JO), a
course and distant winner, attempts
to gain his fourth successive win. and
trainer Ryan Jervis has booked smart
northern apprentice John Higgins far
the colt- KlogHshar Blue (4.0) Is
trained at Tarporiay. Cheshire, by
John Mason. Another Northern
Challenge 1 Quayside In the Eclipse
Stakes. Title 4-Y-o is trained at
Bishop Auckland by Denys Smith.

• BATH : A left-hand track with a
rr, relHn of four furlongs where low
bbLfcL. 1 IUNj numbers arc favoured In the draw.

Derrick Candy. Peter Walwyn and
- Ian Balding arc Uie trainers in"a 3 4S Astrocan foHow. With the leading Jockeys at

rang Ming 14 IS Golden Tack thh Iraekln action today at Sandown.
la an n<Tj„ Duncan Keith and Jock Wilson are

rd Slipper 14 45 Affection the top riders here. Newmarket
trainer Sir Mark Prescott has his Brat

•aw mhdww ever runner at Beth whan be saddles
Btrctta For the 2.30. The favourite

ADDOCK STAKES HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; Urn 70 £•* *'an 38-92 per cent of Uie races

2 15 Onda
2 4S Kwong Ming
3 IS Hard Slipper

3 4S Astrocan

4 IS Golden Tack
4 45 Affection

1 AC—PADDOCK STAKES HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; Ijm 70
* yds; winner £637 (7 runners).
2 tSI 14-1010 Astrocan <C> H. Leader 8-11 B. Taylor
S (7 1 10-0000 Tnphola Nesbitt 8-3 J. Saagravo
7 (2> 20-4501 Caftan Dons Smith 7-11 ... P. Waldron

10 ill 302001 Caleta Prince i4!b ex) Cros&loy 7-6
J. Love (S)

11 1 4) 41-0300 Roanstreak M. H. Easiertoy 7-1 C. Parties
12 (61 420-050 Ballygall Murray 7-0
14 c3i 000020 Crigg Shcdden 7-0 ... R./Edmondson (T)

Betting forecast; 6-4 Astrocan, 2 Caftan. 5 CaJcta Prince.
10 Roanstrcak.
TOP FORM TIPS; Astrocan 8, Caftan 7.

4 ]5—CULCHETH HANDICAP; 7ft £627 (9 runners).

2 <2> 341-300 Nice Mush: M. Jarvis 3-9-1 ... B. Taylor
3 (1) 050-03 Owen Anthony (C/D) Doug Smith 7-9-1

_ T. McKeown t7)
tut 000042 Golden Tack CC/D) Hannon 4-8-13

8 (6) 000-040 Como go Grey (C/D) Walkor 8-3-3

°

V

„ _ P. Madden fSl

held here sloes 19BB.

m HAYDOCK PARK: No advantage
to the draw In five furling races,
bet low numbers ere beet In other
events up to and including a mile.
Johnny Snagrave end Edward Hide
are the leading Jockays In action
and Ian Walker end Eric Cousins
the too trainers. Walker runs Come
On Grey (4.15). who Has won eight
races at this track, alx over today's
distance Including mis race last year.
New Member (3. IS) wan this race
last year but now has 201b. more.,

, ... _ J. Undley favoured In the draw In races op to
8 (6) 000-040 Come so Grey (C/O) Walkor 8-8-3 and Including a mile. Lionel Brown t.

„ _ P. Madden fSi and Brian Conrwrton ere the leading •
.

9 (3t 240-034 Syracuse Boaslcv 3-8-2 ... J. Sesgrave Jockeys and Frank Dorr and John
10 17) 021-01*- Spavlittoso CD1 W. A. Sraphooson 6-8-0 Gorton, who are based at Nowmer- , /-J*„ ' . _ E. Hide ket. ride here though there Is racing
11 (9: 3214.V> Sir Bert CD) M. H. Easterby 4-7-12 *« the south. Peter CM. H.) Eastorby

E. Johnson I and
iSSSSJl Ssr**0 villa Marka 4-7-9 P. Waldron

14) 300030 Stonny Gal (D) Nosbltt 6-7-7 ...

T n
1 !-*4 °T¥CI1 Anthony. 7-2 Golden Tack,

11-2 Nice Music. 7 Syracuse, 8 Sir Bert. 10 Soavtatoso,Como on Grey.
TOP FORM TIPS: Owen Anthony 9, Golden Tacfa 8.

SpaviatOf •-

4 45

—

J
Vi v PRJJES STAKES: 2-Y-O: 6ft winner £677 1
\G rannQrfi). I

3 (41 121 Affection H. DecU 8-8 C. Starkey I

2 I t i nfi Lll Doitrs Smith H-8 J. Undley JS Hi 214 High Corlnda (C) <BF) B. Cousins 8-8 *

IO «5i 221430 Sulby Shcdden 8-8
12 999 £rMra Toa Poston 8-3 ... J. McKeown19 1 -) 030 Regal Artist Falrtiurst 8-3 A. Hon-oeks 4
ogas'iras. t?«rrd3,3

s-ssu^ a"h
top form tips: Affection IO, Higt Corlnda 8.

Ily based Snowy Cray era the
trainers to note. Denys Smith won
tho 3-S with Mdndoo test term .end
now saddles SupasJIppa. a winner
last time out. Court Whisper (2.30)
won the 4.0 last season.

JACKPOT; Name all alx winners. - - rC
'

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.66 A 4.0. TREBLE: 2.15. 5.30 A 4.30. GOING: Good to fl{*

ALL RACES FROM STALLS. }K*1'
ITV: 1.46, 2.15 & 2.55.

1 45—PADDOCK MAIDEN STAKES; 2-Y-O: Tf; Winner £887 (17 rUB«jj -
102 (131 432 Arpin CP. Ward) Hinner 8-11 j,
104 (9) 304 Clashing' (Miss D. A. G. Hlndleyj Hindiear B-ll 7^7
10s (16) 04 El Cos (Lady Z. Wemher) G. Smyth 8-11 ..^T. G?SS

::'

106 i2i 00 Fobroy t A. Kennedy) Breasley 8-11 w. ..

107 (61 Plnmnss iR. C. Porter) J. Winter 8-11 j. bSSj . - .

108 (14) 00 Rash Imp (Mrs O. Negm-Fancey ) H. Smyth 8-11
• Ron iMdlm'

109 (17) Front Baneh (Mrs A. S. Smith) Callaghan 8-11 TlSE-
110 (12) O God of Fire (Capt M. D. Lentos) van drtsem 8-11

111 (31 . OO Great Ash (Mrs A. East) Supple 8-11
17® *6) Heidelberg (N. WhUcombe) Ryan Price 8-11 T. lUv ~

116 (IO) OOO Malkum (M. J. Holt) Dawson 8-11 O. RamtoL'117 1.1 1 OO Mntvehfs (. Toomey 1 R. Smyth 8-11 T. SdaTf
12J 111) „ Prosan (Mrs F. M. Barton > Hooton 8-11 ...... r. rm
123 «7| 00 Sovereign Quest tP. Brown) HolloweU 8-11 ... T. -c»t
225 „° Super Charger iMrs N. CoiUnai weeden 8-11 --S-
222 04 Tllnrlo (if. Loettsteln) Corbett 8-X1 L. PM126 t4) Taaraen (Mrs B. Marmor) G. Balding 8-11 ... R. h!3E-

TOP FORM TIPS;. Bl Cos 9.. Tllarfo 8, Arpin 9. :

**^"9 f«recast : 6-3 TUlrio. 7-2 El Cos. a Arpin, 7 God of Fire. 8 a*:
" ' -

• Ash. Fabroy, 14 Flnmoss. 16 Heidelberg. Clashing. .

.

2 15

—

>rrA1* FILLIES’ STAKES; 2-Y-O; fif; winner £2.624 (2 runners)/;

oca <S> 1 Stilvi (D)JC. L. rimUunUI Robbs 8-T G.-Un-/-.203 il) Morning Cloud fR. M. O'Ferran) Dunlop 8-2 \“-T
Ron Hmchkiit

Betting forecast : 1-6 Stilvi, .5 Morning Cloud. - 5- .

TOP FORM Tip; SUM B. - "> '

3 30—“"DOWN ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP; 1m; winner £1.535 (« _

322 ffi Oai2U31- UlMtUght (D» fH. j. Joel) Murless 4-8-13 .. a4M 16) 00-0100 Quarryknown ref (Ld Wetr) Hyan Prtee4^Ui L/ »iS -
403 (1) 22-5331 Picture Boy (D) i8M> DOC) (K. C. B. Mackenzie) TodffeSE. ’/

404 (2) 0-00111 Cretloe Rochet (C/D) («b ex) (R. Green) R. jJSjtoii J
405 (6) 244-004 CamHo (C) iG. A. Oldham ) Wraon 3-7-1 a*

‘

SO6 (3) 0120-00 Dnaclng Mood CC/D) (H. Q. Btogreve) Bl^rara s^F-UT
'

ICom Hut^btalf

TOP FORM TIPS: Picture Boy 9, Cretloe Rocket 8.

4 0 COMMONWEALTH HANDICAP; 2m; winner £1.Sl« (6 rannere), jj
' ~

“ ffl^ aana.7k s,VKW&snnuiii
sil (3) 100442 Kingfisher Blue (D) (L. Gatrlnglon) j7Mhw

^

7-f-*^
|

512 -(3)- 4
°P'

000 Boo*W (D- Monia) Wallington 4-7-7 r.......*' -SSn IrtfS*
tai.1 low*'.s Co“aU - o St Patrick's tene.-Xtog6BjWW

TOP FORM TIPS: CoeseU 9, Kingfisher Bine 8.
. WJLJ

4 30-WARRBN "A><°»CAP» 3-Y-O, um; winner £814 (5 nmnere).

Vlben 8-3 Q. I«S (3< 30-0001 WM.^d(%B
b
F
lx :

R
(C
B

' m&\
SSwlffa

n
rSjS7

e9%li 2 WldB W0rid ' 9-+ aoy- 3 TW'F&trVffi
TOP FORM TIPS: Wide' World, 8, Stepoff 7.

Prosper survives Su
Sandown inquiry S i

mm-

Beverley
TOTE DOUBLE M 30 A i 30.
0. Going : GOOD.

TREBLE 2 0. 3 6 A

ITV: 1 30, 2 C A 2 30

Bath
TOTE DOUBLE: ^.0 It 4.0. 1REBLE: 2.30, 3.50 & 4.30.

GOING: Good la firm.

2 Q OAKMILL SELLING STAKES; im 8yds: winner £250

1 (9» JOl^oS^GIn "and French (C/D) Cole 4-8-11
a. u fk fly

2 (8) upn Robbie*tone Lady Hannon 4-8-4
w it flx8S

3 (6) 00-0004 River 51oa Mrs Lomax 4-8-J T. Skuse
4 (10» 514-120 Uttla Sheik (C/D) Reavey 3

j
8

ŵl|Mjn
5 fai OOl- Millais D. JonMns 3-8-2 ... ri Rogers
s 1S1 OOO-OII Canadora Mqrani 3-7-11....... C. Baxlor
7 ill OO-OOOf) Cyclam4tu Wightman o-7-ll ... P. Cook
8 1 3 1 i-OO I tel Dtrnlop 3-7-11 B. Jago
s <21 0000-00 Nor n Adams Cramp 3-7-11
10 fill uOO-.MO Well Briefed B. Marshall 3-7-11

P, Efldory
11 jt* 0-0 Regal Eagle Forslor fi-7-8 ... T. Stringer

getting forecast: 9-4 Gin and Prcnch. 11-4 Little Sheik.
4 liel. 7 River Slea. 8 Well Briefed. 10 Millais. 14 Regal
Eagio.
TOP FORM TIPS, uttlj Sheik 8, Gin and French 7.

2 -Jl* TEfBURY HANDICAP; In SI IZyds; winner £474
•Jw <13 runnnra).

1 f7 1 I02.7-I1 Blratta Preacntt 4-9-5 ...... B. Bldln

3 (4» 12-0220 King of the Caailo P. Walwyn 4-9-0
d. Konn

4 IB) 0214-04 Power Play t C) Fisher M-*
A- Cousins (Si

5 (9) 0C-3O24 Golden Beaker (C> Candy 6-8-3
Hm P. Elliott

6 (12, 11002,; The Back ,BF ) Pope 44*-!^^
{S>

7 (IS) 031/0 Firearm F. Candall 6-8-0 ...... P. Conk
B (10, 10-0*00 Veto Royalo K. Nicholson 4-T-13

Pa Eddery
g (5) OLI0400 TroltllOCS Har non 4-7-9 ...... J- Lynch
ID il) 0/000-0 Fresh Scotch A. Jones 7-7-8

12 (51 / 00040- Andescruise Road 5-7-7 A. Cressy «T)

13 til) OOQ/DO- Flying Ember D. Jenkins 6-7-7 T. Rogers
14 (6) OOQ-OUO Hardly WhHe Hannon 5-7-7

Ca Leonard 17)
16 <81 0-004-: Saropolls Hanley 3-7-7 B. Jago

Betting forecast: 3 King of the Costlo, 7-2 Blretla, 4
Power Piny. 5 The Buck. 6 Golden Beaker. 10 Firearm.

X2 Vain Royalo. 14 Saromlls.

TOP FORM TIP'S: tang of Uie CaSUe 9, Blratta 8.
Power Play 7.

3 f|—KENNETH ROBERTSON HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 5f
“ iG7yda: winner £477 ( 7 runners).

4 (5) 4340-00 Gaston Again Booby 8-2, ... E. Eldln
6 (ii ^jljld- Fashion Mod„l Swm 7-13 ... J. Wilson
7 f 2, 340354 Sergeant Sam V. Cross 7-11 P. Eddery
6 (6 1

150000-00 Cordoba Dunlop 7-9 B. Jang
10 (3 , 0-00200 La Parle Harwood 7-9 P. Cook
12 (7, 000042 Welsh Advocate Pope 7-6 J. McGinn (5)
-,7 (4, OOOO Loeknam Park L. F„niiard 7-0

C. Leonard (7)

Betting forecast: 6-4 Welsh Advocate. 9-2 Tushie a
Model. 6 Sergeant Sam. 7 La Peria. 8 Cordoba. TO Gaatca

SELECTIONS
2 OO Gin and French 3 30 Jan Ekeis
2 30 Power Play
3 OO WELSH ADVOCATE * °° W ‘W W,,te,ir

(nap) 4 30 Avon Valley

3 30 V*!=.STON STAKES: 2-Y-O i Sr 167yds: winner £475 3
(11 runners).

I ‘I* Loch Shlel G. BaldLu 8-11 r. Stringer 4
3 !?{ °°2 ? o1

5i
N,ckoJ L. HaJl 8-7 T. Rogers _

L°rS.l,Q Ml Hunter 8-7 W. Wilkinson l5i 5 t5 '

5 ,J*J
°° Mooting Place Dunlop 8-T .. B. Jago -7 f llJ ? Kissing Game Swift 8-6 ... J. Wilson 7 f-'

_® 410» O, Jan Ekeis Harwood t»-5 E. Eldln _
’’ 29 Yming Arthur Rya- Prl. - **.5 Murray 9
14 1 7) 04 AbcradM B. Marahn Q.v ___ n VaiBf15 '8, 050 Fair Deceiver H. Nicholson 8-0 19 •LI)

17 19, 003 Hello Amy Holt 8-0 R.
P
p.

E
EHto« 11 «14 >

18 t3>
.

Sweet Sister G. Balding 8-0
K. Roberts (7) 12

forecast: 9-4 Jan Ekols. 5-2 Young Arthur. 3 13 (701
B^BnSraJi

,

lwaarn- 30 LonUo Mu Fair Dcc°jwar- ** "«»

Ml™**
FOHM TIPS: Jan Ekols 9. Young Arthur 7. Lordle ^9 * Vgi

I 11)—LAIR GATE SELLING STAKES I 2-Y-O; Sf

;

* winner E3S3. (6 runners.)
1 (3) OOO Bapu F. Carr 8-11 ...... C. Eccleston
5 <5 1 00 Mlnldnst Toft 8-11 E. Aptor
6 (4) Speck M. H. Easterby 8-11

M. Birch (5,
II (1, 4020 Naughty Dancer Blackshaw 8-8

A. Robson
13 (61 O Sandyvllle EUiertngton 8-8 L. Brown
14 (2) 044440 Sheepfoot Lane Ncsbllt 8-6 G. Oldrayd

Betting forecast: evens Naughty Dancer. 9-4 SandyvUlo.
4 Shceproot Lane. 5 Spocfc. 8 Bapo. 12 Minidust.
TOP FORM TIPS : Naughty Dancer 7. Sheepfoot Lane 6.

3 A—HOLDERNESS STAKES: 2-Y-O; 7f : Winner £649:4 u (14 runners.)
1 (12) Adrienne's Avenue F. Carr 8-11

H. J. Greenaway
2 (7) 22 Billy Bremner (BF) F. Carr 8-11

C. Eccleston
3 (3) Boythorpo M. vv. Easterby 8-71

J. Skilling
4 <9) 204^ Cans Copy W. C. Watts 6-11

A. Robson
5 (5) OO The Coopar Kids Craig 8-11

N. McIntosh
7 (21 O Gray Diamond M. W. Eastorby

8-11 B. Henry
9 (41 Moonlight Chase Shcdden 8-11

E . Larkin
10 111) O My Double M. U. Easterby B-ll

M. Birch (5,
11 (14) O Pariight M. H. Easterby 8-11L Brown
12 (1) OOOO Scrubber Dale Gray 8-11

B. Connorton
13 (IO) 040 Star Award Walnwrlnht 8-11 F. Durr
14 (6) 003 Tom Crlbb Doug Smith B-ll _

• J. Gorton
16 (13) OO Yoricy Thomnaon 8-11 A. Russell
19 > 8 ) 300 Hazelwood J. Leigh 8-8

.
C. Moss

Bslting forecast: 15-S Billy Bremner. 5-2 Tori Crlbb.
11-2 Cons Copy. 8 Star Award. Hazelwood. 12 My Doable.
Porilqhl.
TOP FORM TIPS : Billy Bramner S. Tom Crlbb 8. Cons

Copy S.
4 0—5?iTr£Jt,eAD S™*®8 s 3-Y-O ; Hm 50yds : winner TOP FORM TIPS : Billy Bremner 9. Tom Crlbb 8. Cone

.
£485 (9 runners). Copy 5.

X Po?S — J - MCGInn f51

3 is! <

8sS£ ^r.1 }
J- wileon 3 yrj—HOVERINGHAM SWEEPSTAKES HANDICAP: lint:

6 \n\ .affigP-Bj l 1-T Sturrecfc JU winner £8S5 (8 runners).t.i moon Dance Hoillnahcad B-ll 7 <4, 410311 Palmallet (D) P. Carr 7-8-11

10 JiJ
0500

"o^ cSiM&jS? a"

R

etire 8 8 B ‘ Jag0 2 (1) 20311-0 Spitsbergen CO) Oriey 4-bS J^'corton
12 f5i 00-030 SndSn^F) I. fflM^a'A 'Mwwy 3 <2J =°-412a Anchored (d) Eiherlngton S-B-4

IT & 30-0200 Bora Bora TW,™ Jone. 4-^“™o ’J'NajKnng Armytagc 8-8 D. RyanO Sing Dale V. Cross 8-8 p. Eddery
Betting forecast: 5-4 wiki Willow. 5-2 LLandaff. 7-2

Peacock. 6 Moon Dance. IO Capital Asset.

TOP FORM TIPS : Wild Willow 9. UOndaff T.

4 30—'TYSQE STAKES; 2-Y-O; Sf: winner £507 (7H runners).

C. Williams
6 (6) 400-003 Lend An Ear (C/D) Walkor 7-8-2

F. Durr
6 (S) 10-0000 Court Whisper (C/D) Grey 5-7-8

K. Aptor
Betting forecast; 7-a Palmallet. 5-2 Spitsbergen,. 9-2

Anchored. 7 Lend an Ear. Bore Bora. 14 Court Whisper.
TOP FORM TIPS: Palmallet 8, Anchored 7.

raj* 4von Valley CD, Hills 8-11 ... J. Lynch 3 5 *Ma
SI^BM?

OI,,C:ATC *VAKCS: 1m: w1""or **
t5i OOIO Vaguely Attractive (O) Haulay 8-11 , r-PSJSWKS'Vi... v__5 to 1 ooiu vaguely Attractive (O) ffunlay 8-11

6 (7) Ol Eplcerla (D) Morenl B-8 G.Vittr
T (1) 403021 Injafea () Hannon 8-S D. Yntta

11 (5, 014335 90sin (d) Swift 8-8 ... W. WOMnson (Si
12 121 01 CD) Wlghtmun 8-8 ... F. Morbj
16 (6j Alladln Furze Cramp 8-5

Batting Ibiwui 3 Avan Valley. 7-2 Inlake. 9-2 Quala,
6 Souris. 7 Eplcerla. IO Vaguely Attractive.

TOP FORM TIPS : Avan Valley 8, injaM T, Quoin fl.

2 (7j 0-00000 Grey seal (BF) Mulhail 4-9-0
P Hennlgan (7)

3 (31 040140 Double Roso (D) G ny 1-8-13
B. Connorton

4 (9) 003131 Flying Hawk (D) Craig 3-8-12

6 (2) 00201 Supearippa Denys Smith 3-8-9 *

A. Rnaull
T (6) 4-00301 Regal Winnie W. Wharton 3-B-6

A MbVQH
8 (8) 440-000 baware E. Davey 3-8-2 J. Gorton

SELECTIONS
1 30 Naughty Dancer 1 3 05 Snpaanppn
2 OO Billy Bremner 1 3 30 Fortune's Hope
2 30 Paknotlet 1 4 OO Socret Harbour

4 30 Blason Mint (nb)

9 ril 00-0004 Jimmy Quy Miss S. Rail 3-6-2 .

10 t5) Oo- Rondo’s Boy Murrey 3-8-2 —
12 (10 1 50 Old Den J. Leigh 5-7-13 C. Moss
15 t4| • 020 Super Flower Powney 3-7-13 F. Durr

_ Betting forecast: 9-4 Supaslippa. 3 Regal Winnie. 9-2
Super Flower. 6 Flying Hawk. 8 Double Rosa, 12 Jinuny
Quy. Old Don.
TOP FORM TIPS: Regal Winnie 8. Supaslippa 7. Flying

Hawk £.

3 3Q—BEAVER HANDICAP; 2m; winner £507 (5 runners)

1 ill 10-0002 Fortunes Hope (D) M. Jarvis 5-9-3

2 (5, 300413 Sea-Robber <D, BF) W. Wharton" 6-9-2

9 (2, 001004 Cranny Smith (C/D) Colllnowood
R
^7^5

C. Ecdtuton
10 ,5, 33012-0 Lean M. H. EaMcrby 4-7-7 M. Birch (5,
11 (4 , 050/00 Midsummer Willow Jordon 6-7^7

C. Brownian (7)
Batting foracasc 6-* Forruno's- Hope. 5-2 Sea Robber.9-2 Granny Smllh. 5 Lea. 10 Midsummer Willow.
TOP FORM TIPS: Fortune's Hope 9. Cranny Smith 7.

4 a—LEVY BOARD MAIDEN STAKES; Ijm; winner* U £447 (9 runners).
1 (3 1 0/5050- Banalngtan M. W. Easterby 6-9-0

2 C6> 0/0000- Noon Thomson Jones 4-9-0 C. WHHmns
3 i2l Privet Hodge Jordan 4-9-0 ... J. Ski Ulna4 ill 00002 Careless Kolly Vasty 3-8-1 ... B. Henry5 18I OOO Surmaunacelli Gray 5-8-1 8. Cannodan
S (4, 000-044 Maltam (BF) M. H. Easier* 3-7-12

7 (5, 33-0303 Socret Harbour (BF) Denya”jn

8 (9) 00-0 silver Passenger MuQiaU S-7*i

—

11

9 (7) 000-00 Wordrone E. Davey 3-7-12 Tl. *5"* Durr
Betting forecast: 5-4 secret Harbour, 5-2 Carelem Kcftflv5 Malum. 7 Noon. S SunasumcolU. IO BenJuiHrlon.

y*

MafSm S?
RM TIPS: Sccnt Hart>Dar 1- Careloaa Kelly 6,

4 30—KELDGATC HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; sf: winner £464I CIO runners.)
-

1 (6) 030-130 Most Secret () M. R. EaswFby 9-4
R. (2) 21 10-40 Windstorm (C/D) M. W. EastSyVi51

2 (8) 001421 Munsymastar (D) (7Dj wcj^

5 (1) 004012 Blason
‘

‘m int"

‘

’(D i" EtiiertBflfon^-ia
rt0"

6 (9) OOl -OO Targrnve (D) Doyle 7-6 ... e *eJS!S
7 (10) 00-0004 Welsh Prlneo M. W. Eaatartw 7^^
8 (7) 20-4020 Sam McGredy Oxley 7-3 D

B
McKbv

II (4) 0-00000 Court Gamble (D) Nesbitt 7-0
V

t2 CS) 00-0000 Mllutu (D) Black*haw ?4) ^’."mmouSi
14 (5) 000-002 Open Arm Thom 7-0 p. pg{

Betting forecast: 5-2 Blason Mint. 4 Monaymaatcc. 5
Most Secret. 6 Windstorm. Sam McGredy. 12 welsh Prince,Open Anns,

Sscrer fc
0”* TIPS 1 B,“°" H,Bl 8* Monsymaster 7. Most

Prosper, fitted with blinkers for
the first time, gained his first suc-
cess in five outings when winning
yesterday’s Victoria Handicap at
Sandown. But he had to survive
an objection and a stewards’
inquiry after bis short-head vic-
tory over Sofonisba before being
declared the winner of toe £914
prize.

The three-year-old, who cost
his owner, Mr Walter Bunnaan.
14,000 guineas as a yearling, was
relegated from third to fourth
place on his previous appearance
at Yarmouth and thin time Denis
McKay, the rider of Sofonisba,
was engaged in a desperate final
furlong struggle with the winner,
and objected on the grounds' of
bumping.

“ Blinkers livened him up.
That s the first time he has been
fitted with- them,’' commented
Prospers trainer, Bernard van
Cutsem, adding: "Prosper has
been most backward ana is very

was withdrawn, not aw -
. -

.
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*2?-. 1 hope he'll improve now
tor this was a great performance."
Sandown’s uphill five-furlong

course dearly brings the best out
of Douane. She gained her first
success over this track last
season and repeated the feat when
readily outpacing Spanish Prin-
cess In the final furlong of the
Southern Spring* Handicap.
The winner is owned bv Mrs

Charlotte Gibson, wife of tbe
National Hunt steward who gained
some of his greatest wins as an
amateur rider on Klaxton at San-
down.

n-P0”®?® bred by her trainer.
Bill Wightman. from Dompas. abrood mare with a most versatile
record.
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Miss wins by widest margin in 14 years
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Gonrt (Jetty, serving to sa«e tbe match against Miss Goolagong. The crowd were offering her their first sympathetic applause since Mrs King beat her in 1961 Picture by Don Morley
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Springtime of a great talent
-a HHfte more than
the whole world

en's lawn tennis

game of the first set, it might
nave changed everything."
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“ David Gray at WlmjbledJcwii
o ia„^ a. She had game points in plenty
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V1C BdXan?s* fcor coach, had The tide seemed to he flowing °^Y Miss Goolagong, whose ser- co^d no
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Newcombe may
expose

Smith’s faults

in the past—as
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nrr in nnlv her wnnH rtougHij- yuiia- uie court maae ner xeei nervous, me same situation as the Anal _°niy ner second song means tall trees and cool but once the match began she between Darlene Hard and Maria service after this bat Mrs Goals- it 'three times but she has neverJledon- w^er” m toe Aborigrad Jangu- felt at home on the Centre Court Bueno in 1959. Mrs Court tea &**’* service game carried her £ w-in it for tfo ySS
was not only the 'result SS^SP SSJSS ^$2*$* considerably better flayer than to toe set m Accession.
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y- istting and grinned.- We almost
set Mrs Court {gt„we had watched a piece of
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-re m-ore n^Tand more ?uard Md^ped away with toeLnal and she is the young- end effectively.
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tampion since Karen. Sus-
. n 1962, It is also true to
: '.iat she is toe most excit-

. campion Wimbledon has
smce Maria Bueno,

Scarcely a squeak has been
beard from the "Women's lib”
(was that Winter tour of toe
United States too long and too
taxing for those who took part
in It?). Everyone lias been hi€ . m ... - Aia iip - Aiwjuoe muj i/uou

_T 19-year-Old, won in 1959, looking at Miss Goolagong an

1961 when the Australian girl ^ KStfW"«BtiSd ^ TiFJri tTsS®? rtSSVSfchad been seeded number one. sharply resolute when she had to
Th5 champion tried hitting hard “ “ j^00* “J5“ f
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Mrs cn J^rtSa^-ronered h^ hit the balL ifft (s toJTriS fiP‘CeS
' SSte ^d sti^eetetonnte te a‘way through, losing a set only to Wimbledon- likes ite players, nbt but n(ythuig TOuld “ve her. SS thShaliurt^bS

^

Judy Dalton and otherwise look- snarlmg with fury all toe time "I wasn’t moving well or eon-
3

«.!!!•« fir»ic
as but somehow managing to walk centrating at all. She was relaxed riSS-
rf- ? “d ?ent for everything. I could &S81 .%j5aS JSS. n&Z

John Newcombe, who first

won the men’s singles title in
1967 and regained It by beating
Ken Rosewall last year, must he
the favourite when he meets
Stan Smith, the tall American,
in the final this afternoon. They
have met on five occasions and
Newcombe leads 3-2 although
Smith won their last contest at
Queen’s Club last week.
Newcombe has the advantage

of having played In three of the
four previous Wimbledon finals

whereas Smith has never pro-
gressed beyond tbe last 16. The
American Is faster than he used
to be and has Increased his range
of shirts but he stfll looks a
limited player. His best successes
have been at home in toe United
States and in the Pepsi Cola
Masters tournament in Tokyo last
December. Both players have

admirable temperaments, but
Newcombe possesses the heavier
and more reliable ground-strokes.

If Newcombe «**«*« Sm ith in
the way he attacked Rosewall on
Thursday, the Australian must be
a certainty to retain his title.

Smith’s strongest weapon Is his
heavy service and Newcombe had
difficulty in dealing with that'on
a damp court at Queen’s. That
contest, however, was only over
three sets and Newcombe Is one
of toe best fivw-set players in tbe
world. Tbe pace of toe Centre
Court, too. Is very different from
that of toe main court at Qoeen's.
Smith will have to begin serving
at sometoing like full power IE he
is to take the initiative but he
does not seem to be producing
quite so much pace and accuracy
at the moment as on his best
days at home.

David Gray

ing as formidably 'efficient ...
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the title and in her spieu- Her attack was simple and direct except that MBss Goolagong was last Mrs Court began to move into the match in that eighth broke

6
back by^Sm^R^oo’s

service and captured it again' to
win toe fourth set Laver finished
matters with a superb shot down
toe middle of toe court in the
fifth. Strangely, it is the first

time he has ever won the men's

liss Walker and
V.~. •' s on
"i -
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By PAT WARD-THOMAS
and continued their con- but the long afternoon produced Later she was not at one with her

nr wavs in the Earouean one memorable match m which long game,but there on a perfect

?h^>ionSin^n Walker halved with Uv «unmer afternooniwera tie .two
i s team cnampionsmp on

it should have ended on finest and most attractive swings

idown

ect sun-filled at ^be” eighteenth, where Miss in the British game for the watcb-
with a commanding Forsell missed from five feet for ing.

by 61 to a half, against the match, but as only Miss Irvin , m _. meanwhnB was near*
-i. Iu today's final they had actually won by then.

IU I'fance, who heat Holland although ch^erf^
y
to ^SoiTauH mw

il* 4 'imething to spare, and if
j^

1

*vi2Jn\iv If wi^halved ^1® Greenbalgh play one superb
jntinue to play with the shot, a wood^faderf around toe

.M lhown Jhu. far
players ™ to the twelfth green.

have regained the . owiionffed look at Miss Holland made a spirited
this evening. Walker was Infinitely worthwhile, attempt to re«ue their .match.
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The 100th Open

Ward-Thomas King- Dunn
With Wimbledon dale. PAT WARD- sional, who will be

and Henley over, THOMAS will be making his penetxa-

cnnrt'K midsummer covering his twenty- live comments on the
third Open for the techniques of toe top
Guardian and wffl players, and ALAN

next wees with me again be Joined by DUNN whose diary
historic hundredth KING, known will high-light the
Open golf champion- by many as toe pro- unusual and the
ship at Royal Birfc- fessfonals’ p rotes- personalities.

doubles title.

Women's Singles

Holder : Mrs B. M. Court (Aiut)
HIM E. F. Goolagong fAuM) (No. 3)

boat Mr* B. M. Court (.Ausn (No. 1).

Men's Doubles
Holders: J. D. Newcombe and

A. D. Roche (Aust)
R. S. Emerson uni K. G. Lai-or

CAnst) boat A. R. Ashe and H- D.
Ralston (USl 4-6, 9-7. 6-3. 6-4. 6-4.

one indifferent shot each hDow
j _ fiSSS&L £2- C^et BijfSe^Bilm^head

3
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-i ^-szrsrK sSSVJSA M S?
wo _ approach putts, hut action IS aamiraoie siow ana ner ^ 0^^^ on the last green.
se her golf WK unpr^ —;——

: Her opponent, Mrs Eschamier.
»'/Iaiy Everard and Sally PARE 75 called into the team at the last

had one fortunate break moment, having not played the
rsBarbertsteeshottotoe HenI Regatta, Soccer and ro^^stoSa'T^gCvT' ter a
is Prevented by a specta- 7 o-L- brave match. Soon afterwards

?J01£g Motor Racing Miss Labesse brought France

^wt liofTp
-—— safely home hi the d^ng sunshine:

he rest of their golf gutting ^ ‘I , Earlier, in engagements of

Records fall at
Southport

i

By ALAN DUNN
little response, and they JESv

Sr*n.i
>

^aSSt.SS?
t lesser consequence. Ireland aid

low par when the game British player of the generation. Wales had redeemed themselves
Miss Forsell dearly roused her- in some measure, but Scotland _ _

: B won their foursomes self to a supreme effort for the bad another pitiful day. They southoort^yesterdW^w^^Dain- weeks practising at Hesketh took

iual ease Miss de Witt- champion. Althoughi
she is even shared the foursomes with » ti7a ^ going out in 45. David

' Inrj Mrs ' Mackeson-Sand- taller than Miss Walker her swing Germany, and seemed to .have fuHy protracted, mocmig the
*nj0maSi for a long time plagued

-
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The first qualifying round for tun ate, not least Winslow Wales

the Open championship at (Bermuda)., who, after three

T7jd not cjimmon the ore- Ss a short sharp timust tor com- control afterwards but Belle idyllic conditions. Pour, and a with back trouble and hay fever,
•

Ifivi incDteation and Mrs patisoia. But toe ..hit the ban Bobertatm had a sequence t of quarter hours was a fair aver- found the double burden too
‘ ip and Miss Varaneot stronstfy- M*®8 Walker, mu held disastrous -strokes which, cost her age for a round at the three much and picked up on the

'

' haveto pteyall ttatrodl bMause she maarf three five holes after the twelfth. qualifying courses, and the pace eighteenth at Southport and

Ss i ass.
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_ And Jeremiah Dlepu, aged 23, a

. y the previous cwr ana, « ^Kl|il0^rVa«r putted and did so emphatically. fiZ, uSs’ 450^xoeti^ South African, had * 76 at

:
SOLE, m ite^yle^ JgRBd7» jSffi

P
Spain, who b«it a somewhat J^daT^U^i^TPS3 Heske^ V° at ^

•' Every.time one torned back to PjvG—«Sr |gr Peek's mbm(ATiekln nrnvukw nftav SGVCDtCCHth WllGTB @ l>Oy fflU Off
‘
'of cStoerto^La^Ste^Ta' Every time one turned back to fflfljWW p' g’^f

nSSy t£Z week’s toampl0iishlp
j
proper after

b
'-?e about look at Miss Oxley her tools were iS today’s second round. HSniyift a^d^nn^+hp
3c -noints fflsMing straight down the toy. JSJoSfffSey Sat SaR

f° **
outstandine wands were

^
te quest for two points flighting straight

Results at Ganton
M. Swans. 6 and B: Mn aaraMd* boat

Sti ts? k sSjgfeRA.SB®
FIRST FLIGHT

:h a. eNGLAN«?_®S.

6 L. hsiflirpHi
and MlU C. WoMesteB tot Io3t \0 Mn Onxcki 2 HoIh,
M. Ewarard and Mr* o. SECOND FLIGHT

LUXEMBOURG 1, SWITZERLAND B
(Luzuminuit names first).—Mrs A
Damnut and Mn ft. Waiter lost to
Mfcu 4. Stack! and Mbs M. da yarn.

f * S

1 and 4: Mt» Forseu halved
I Walker; Mrs Nordstrom ton
D. Older. 3 and 1 LM1*? J;
it to Mbs Etrerard. 3 and 3 i

'f^Mtau^'AteSvM tot;ta Min * and”3; Mn R. de^MigsqrnndMUa
taiih C. Rl*chard lost to Ww * Zemtebrand
naigai, and «». uimM 'CanUiinl. S and 4: Mbs F.

.®i* .!T*«-y- H FSpanlsU Letahlor lost to Min D. CaUUt. & and
. s- 4| \tSs RkShanl lost to HIM Zaertgdar,

« and 3‘. MM Ito Wow lost to Min
SiueM, 4 sod 5: Mn Dalvaux ben Miss
Gnnthard. 5 and 4; Mrs Welter tot to
mice da Vorra, d and 7.

IRELAND 6. NORWAY
.
1 (Irish

fSTc?7SLJ&UKB^and Mr* A. lAnwart. » ,and_2: M.ln

tflf: Hardens 'k Artesona
-,E. Garcia-Osara beat Mrs R.'

- d Mrs 1. Gotochmld 3 and
-- 3. Tolnay and Klu I. Maastra
' 4n M. Tadlnl and . Miss m.

at 19th : Mrs Carda-Otfara
Gnldschmld. 4 and 3; MIN

• • k“*.
’ • • v-t-
-VA* • i--'

rrS"'

t*

Artasooa boat Mrs Tadlnl.
Mlaa C. Maastrg halved -with

i Passa { Mto I- ItaasiFnbfat «“ MeXerma“and~Mtai’ V. Singleton
,

e ^ $ :J^l8
‘, TOlMy kto MhM. Blormn and MlU M.

• - > E- Saflhcr. 3. and 2. ^ 5; MHs Bradshaw tot
»NY E v. SCOTLAND a toMtS’ujnda, 6 and 3; Min McKenna

..'names first!; Mn M. Quiar- u,. Mrs XAnsaardi 6 and S. MIm
. l Mla M, Petwnn boat Miss MUUifoy beat Mto H. SranStond. 2

- Ufl Mrs I. Robertson. 4 and mm; Mlu Singleton beat Miss BJorero.

. ; h Boehm and MIM L MnvUar 4 and a; Miss M. Mwmv barn Miss
lies 4. Lawrsnca and Mn W. Kohnrn. 3 and 2. .

• ’t 19th: MDS Petonen beat WALES 54. DENMARK U
;

. vrtson. 2 boles: Hn Gnetar- names first) : Mrs A. BHsw and Mn
. at M'sa smith s and 4: Miss ETDnvto teat MW T, C«h? and Miss

v.tst to Mto 4. Ratton. 6 and g. BofaR-Podanan. 7 and 3; tojL
- K. TroWtm* .beM Mrs M. SlmbSand Mn S. WtofhU MW
.. 1 hole; Mia* I. Moeller beat A^Bwmlcnd and Mrt V. Maim. 6

, is. 1 hate- mid 5: Mi* Briggs beat Wss.golm-
.3 4 HOLLAND 3 (French Patean. 9 and 35 WO * "“MJ*
rat): Mn 4. Gsratalde and beat Mrs.T.. 6 and S. Mn

.'Varanget beat Miu j. da Witt ‘Bastes halved *dth Mn Mmm . Mrs
Mrs. A- Maaeson-SandlHCh. 4. Hofhe*_MK L. tetmiu flhto

.

'..s' 1 Ml** A. P*m and Mrs «. Mra 11. Wright lost to Mn 1C. Slegmit-
• seat Mrs P. Grose* and Mto tfide. » holes, ...

Results
Bowls

MEN'S- HOME INTERNATIONALA
(Abordere) .—Scotland be Iralaitd 98-
89 (ScetUsti eldpa first) H. Raima
26, D. Level*? is : J. MeAte* 20.
s. Ttmm 22: 4. McRae 19. w.
Tate 14:
14;.. S,. Grant 18,

16. J. DonnaUg
r 4, Dennison 27.

jtland win title.
England bt Wale* 107-37 rEngland

SXIVS first): D. Bryant 22. G.
Kumptirm 20; C. Strom! 21, G. Evan*
M:_R. Waehowee 21. J. Tbamson 11:

King 16. J. John 16: P. Dm 27.
L. JonkJn* 14.
PINAL PLACING*.—1. Scotland; 2.

Bagtand; 3. WeJos: 4, Ireland.

Equestrianism
INTERNATIONAL HORSE • SHOW

(Aachon) Drasnua^—1. K. Schlwoter
(west Gonnany,, uoatro) 1,0TB polnu:
2. J. Nackennann fWG. Vomla) 1.056 •

3. U. Hakansson (Sweden. A)ex) 1.020.
NATIONS GRAND PRIX (Aachen. W.

Germany) 1. United. State*: J, B.
jjuBbF on Bonte (4 _fanlts.ji and JamP-

C. Hanfald on Triple Crown
(8. 4 and 4), N. Shapiro on SJoopy
m. 0 and O). W. C. Btetohrsns on
Fleet Apple (4, ebandoned and 0).
Total, before Jnmp-off. 16 fanus s 2.
Britain: A. Dnm on Tha Maverick
(0, 0 and did not start) . G. Fletcher
on Bnuavaat Bop CO.- a and 0). A.
Moore on Aprfi Love (4. 4 and 4).
H» SmtUi on Evan Jonas <12, 12 and
8 ) • Total before lump-off. 16: 3.
West Cermanpri L Msbd on Gooxnles
(4 and 7). H. Snook on nwtiu 14
and 4.o)(_H. Steenfeen on Simona (3
and 8). H. G. Winkler on Trophy <*
and 0>. Total. .23.5 nous: 4. France.
32; S. hate. 48. Pmldeni’s Cap
standing*: 1, West Germany. 20,5 pu:
2 . Britain, w.6: X. 1)6 and Italy.

11 ondi.

The outstanding Tounds were and under a ruling Dlepu was
t£e 67s of Warren Humphry, allowed a free drop. The ball fell
the Walker Cup player, at South- int0 a lie and he hit it out
port and Ainsoale, and Stimrt into another. Enough to make a
Brown at Hillside. Both were five man sofa . which is what be
under par. At Hesketh Florentine did
Molina, the Argentine PGA
champion, also had a jBT, four British universities champion-
tinrlpr tha Hntlrpth tiar Each was SHIP (Royal Absrdasni. fiaml-ilBals

:

UBQer U1B aesxem par. nacn was
^ HarTtnotan (Stiaibelyde) boat R.

fi COlirse record. Stbeiaon (London) 6 and 5 : J. Whltc-

Fonr birdies

ley (Salford) teat R. Gray tEdinbarah)2" and ‘ 1. ' Final

:

Wltiietey 5 and 4.
Harrington %

Humphreys, aged 19, tutored in
practice by a fellow Walker Cup
player, David Marsh, fi member at

Southport and Ainsdale, missed
the first green and took 4, then
only .occasionally went over par.

Four birdies saw him out In 34,

including a 5ft putt at the eighth.

Brown, with three birdies going
out and two coming home, had
been advised by the American,
Dick Chapman, to teep his putter,

low through the ball and the tip

was- rewarding. Having set up a
good score he held on splendidly
when trouble came at the seven-
teenth, where his' tee shot was
bunkered. Pitching out, he hit a
four wood 8ft past the pin, and
sank- the putt for a par five

Dale Hayes had an inspired
finish of three -consecutive birdies

at Hesketh clearing the trees in
the angle of the seventeenth, with
an impressive four wood from the
semi-rough. Others were less for-

EQUESTRIANBM

Britain beaten
in jump-off

The Untied States won the
Nations Grand Prix at the Inter-
national show jumping champion-
ships at Aachen last night after
beating Britain in a jump-off.
The teams were equal with 16

faults each when the jump-off
began. Three of the four Ameri-
cans—Joseph H. Fargls on Bonte,
Conrad Homfeld on Triple Crown,
Neal Shapiro on Sloopy and ’Wil-

liam C. Stelnkraus on Fleet Apple
—^completed the circuit without
faults and rode to a clear vic-

tory over the British. In third
place were the West Germans
with 23.5 points.

Mixed Doubfes
Holders: I. Nastase (Rumania)

and Miss R. Casals (US)
TOP HALF

M. C. RtaMn i US) and Mr* B. M.
Court (Aiut) (No. 1) beat F. D.
McMillan (S. Alrira) and Mra D. E.
Dalton (Aust) (Ha. 4).

BOTTOM HALF
O. K. Davidton (AnsL) uuf Mra

L. W. King i US) (No. 2) beat I,

Mutest (Rumania) and Mbs R. Cauls
(US) (No. 3) 6-4. 6-1.

(Seeds and ranking* in bold type)
(Seed* In bold type)

Cricket details
Starting today

FIRST CLASS MATCHES
CHESTERFIELD.— Derbyshire V.

Pakistan (13.0-7.0).
CANTERBURY.— Ksot V. India

(11.50-7.0).
MANCHESTER.—Lancashire v. Not-

tinghamshire (11.50-6.30).
LORD'S.—Middlesex v. Yorkshire

(11.30-6.30).
NORTHAMPTON.—Northamptonshire

v. Leicestershire 1 11.30-6.30)

.

TAUNTON—Somerse* v. Surrey
(11.30-6.30).
HOVE.—Sussex o. Hampshire (21.30-

6.501. '

WORCESTER, — Worcestershire v.
Warwickshire ill.5Q-7.Q).

OTHER MATCH
CAMBERLEY—Combined Services v.

Cambridge University (11.30-6.30).

MINOR COUNTIES
BUCKINGHAM Buckinghamshire v.

Suffolk.

Oxford Univ v. Notts
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. — 304-6 dec.

(B. Hasan 77) and 199-4 dec. (M. J.
Harris B8. N. Nanmn 73): OXFORD
UNIVERSITY 361-4 dec. (A. K. C.
Jones ill) and 187-B. Natch drawn.

Sunday matches
JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE (2-6.30)
HARLOW : Essex v. Sussex
MAIDSTONE: Kent v. Yorkshire
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v. War-

wickshire.
LORD'S: Middlesex v. Hampshire.
NORTHAMPTON : Northamptonshire

v. GlnmaiBsn.
TRENT BRIDGE : Nottinghamshire

v, Lancashire,
TORQUAY i Somerset v. Surrey.

Worcestershire v.WORCESTER !

Derbyshire.
OTHER MATCH

CAMBERLEY : Combined Services v.
Cambridge University (second day).

SELKIRK.-—Pakistanis 1B3 for 3 dec.
and 181 for 8 dec. .(SaMdJMI, Sadlo
70). Scotland lift" (Natir 5-34. Saed

4-16J
and. 92 (Nazir B-26. Parvsz

4-47) Pakistanis won by 1S4 nuitj

EASTBOURNE.—Derrick Rebins' XI
228 for S dee. (E. A. S. Pnuanna
4-61) and 258 for 5 dec. (H. M.
Ackerman 80. P. H. PariHi 7B).
Indians 305 tor 8 (tec. (C. R. Vlswanath
lOQ n.o.) and 132 tor 4 (Gavaskar
55 n.o.). Match drawn.

Second XI Competition
BOOTLE.—Lancashire 197 tor 6 doe.

jF. Hayes 55, S. Gardner 53) and 237ayas

•hire 315* tor 2 dee. (P. Stonpeon 129
net out) and 190 for fi. Match drawn.

for 4 dec. JP. Hwu 147)^

Todiay^s play
CENTRE COURT.— Men's SlnglM

Final: 5. R. Smith (US) v. J. .
Newcambo (Aust); Women's DouWos
Final: Mbs R. Casalsa and Mn L. W.
King (USt V. Mra B. M. Court and
Miss E. F. Goolagong (Auri; Mixed
Doubles Final: M. G. Rleaasn (US)
and Mrs B. M. Court (Ansi) v. D K.
DavUsoe (Aust) and Mra L. W. King
lUS).
COURT 1.—Man's Plate Final: R. D.

Creely (Aust) v. P. Comnjo (Chile).
Girl's Final; Miss 5. Mlnford (Ireland

I

V. Miss M. Kroshbia (USSR). Bey's
Final: ft. Krebs (US) ». S. A- War-
boys (OB) . Women's Plata Final: Mra
M. R. watnwrlgM (GB) v. Miss B. F.
SI ova (Netlt).

TO BE ARRANGES. — Veterans'
Doubles Final: L. S. Clark and E. V.
Sabots (US) V. G. Muiloy end A.
Vincent (USl.

Seeds In bek1 type.

Miss Evert plays
in Wigbiman Cup
Chris Evert, the 16-year-old

from Fort Lauderdale, Califomia,
is one of the two new players
in the United States Wightinan
Cup lawn tennis team to meet
Britain at Cleveland, Ohio, on
August 21-23. The other new-
comer is Kristy Pigeon, the
eighth-ranked American.

The four other members of the
team are Peaches Bartixwlcz,
Mary-Ann Curtis, Julie Heldman,
and Valerie Ziegenfuss.

Other results

Cycling
TOUR DP FRANCE. Sixth stage.

First half (Roubalx-AnUena 79 milM.—
E. Laman (Belgium) 3hr. 3m!n- 19

sec.: 2. G. Karstens (HoUsnd) 3-03-19:
3. C. Guimard (Francs) 3-03-19; an
the remaining riders with two exceptions
at tamo tons.

Second half fAmlana-Lo Touquet. 8S
miles — 1. M. Simon attl (Roly)
3_47 2. w. Franclonl (Italy)
5-47-59: 3. F. MtnUMis (Bawtaun)
3-43-01: 23. B. Bohan (Britain)
3-43-01.
OVERALL PLAC1NGS.—1 E. Merckx

(Belgium j 31-49-41: &. H- vftfi Spitogol
(Balghun) 31-60-07; 3. R. da VfcU-
mynck (BqIsIdhii 31-60-18: 4. G.
PotlcnWB (Sweden) 51-60-23: 5. G.
Motta (Kaly) 31-50 a-*: 6. J. ZoslamaU:
f Holland) 31-60-20: 7. Eoual: T. Titnk
(Holland). E. Paoltei (Italy) 31-50-28;
9. L. nn bnpe (Bolstwni 31-60-32:
10. Equal: T. PetteraoB (Sweden). R.
Drlisle (Franco), C- Raymond
(France). B. Thevenet (France). L.
Mortofuwn (Oennnrk). L. Ocana
(Spain) 31-50-33.

Speedway
BRITISH LEAGUE.—HaeJwy 36 (U

EtiwrUgo B. B. Thomaa 8. G. Middleton
7). Belie Vce 42 (L Manger 11, T.
RrtW 10>-

Sailing

EUROPEAN TORNADOS 1 CHAM-
PIONSHIP (Toulon)—Third stage

:

1. Penres-Hwiwiie (GB) ; 2, Fra«r-
ConneUy (OB).

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,976
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ACROSS
1. Firm In action with anxiety

disappearing (5. 7).

8. Opening a half-door if one
goes to church (7).

B. Soldier. (Take nothing In to
the drunkard!) (7).

U. Having attention, going by
rail? (2, 5).

12. Lay in fish and show 26
(4. 8).

18. Blow about a note for a
visitor. (5).

14. Sought out as expected (6, 3).
16. Th« Identical «!ne providing

fllaminfition (4, 5).
19. ‘Managed to cut a pair heart*

Iesdv (3, 2).
21, Bridge category not to turn

one's back upon (2. 5).

23. Skeleton now dearer? This ie
a preconcerted affair (5-2).

tin Stree24. Strength of a Main Street
restoration (7).

25. Quivers for an hour inside
till starting initially (7).

26. 24 shown by the unwelcome
13 (7. 5).

DOWN
1. Girl set on restoring cartilage

(7).
2. Some claim it, anticipating

counterfeit (7).

3. Guards’ standard 11? (5, 4).
4. Frevailioe situation of moun-

taineers {2, 3).
5. Music in a church or a levge

material on pst of a
house (7).

7. They are expected to happen
(6, 6).

10. Quickest form of reply back
to sender ? (6, 2, 4),

15. East puts foot wrong—
exactly; (3. 2, 4).

17. Concerning the pamphlet,
withdraw it (7).

is. 10 Sally translated ehockingly
bafiy (7).

19. Broadcast about quiet arrival
of bird (7).

20. Sculptor or archaeologist on a
bike (7).

22. Patent fastener the french
enclosed (5),

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.975
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Solution on Monday
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Parents Britain hands 21
want ; . * .

'

banding African refugees

to stay over to Rhodesia

IMW

By our Education Correspondent

Parents have written to
Haringey Council, London, to
appeal for the temporary con-
tinuance of the “ banding ”

system—designed

By JONATHAN 6TEELE .

Britain has refused to help a group of 21 Rhodesian African refugees in Botswana

By NORMAN SHRAPN0,
Parliamentary Correspond^

children by ability among the
b o ro u g h ' s comprehensive

share
j
and has allowed them to be handed over to Mr Smith’s police. gave an unop.

ons yc
posed

The men, who claim to be members of the banned Zimbabwe African People's to the Housing BiU, aimed.

schools-—which was introduced !
Union, are all British subjects. Because of this they cannot be dealt with by the United boosting the house •

:J i ; V.. ,1 r I n ; : r — mpnt. PflTTITlSjPTI in-1amid controversy by the former Nations High Commission for
Conservative council Refugees,; which has fre-
An open letter, called “A quently acted for refugees . , „ -----r . , , .

chance for all our children,” from South Africa. SP®®13* camp m Francistown. Rhodesian Africans The Bill provides an extrai
has been signed by Mrs Jean Mr J. D. Kellv the London }° s

^
ay

.
111 crossing millions over three years, ri

MacGregor and Mr Ralph Shaf- representative for’ the UN com- •
tr^n^lt /or^

28
*.^

a>s ;be
J?

r® recently, but the Bntisb Govera- from 50 to 75 per cent t
ran. Mr Shafran said yester- mLior^dyesterdSythati^ on J® Zambia °r °ther meat haste? judge whetherthey amount of grant available fn
day that although he is a Con- organisation had beX able to

points north. Some who have are coming for economic or authorities in develome. , :
servative, supporters of all do nothing. applied for scholarships or political reasons. or intermediate areas and li

parties had been on the group Under the Geneva Convention, have been allowed mto
It a(jmits it has no technique ing the manmum. distretioiK ". --

which had drafted the sub- a refugee is a person outside
Britain..

,
, for discovering whether, the grant to £1,500. .

mission. The new Labour coun- his country of nationality who Botswana’s strategic weakness Africans returned to Rhodesia The importance .of the'- :t'"
J ’ *

cil—elected on a mandate to cannot go to it for fear of and dependence on South Africa are persecuted. The High Com- provements scheme was -dw. !

end banding—is voting on the persecution. Since the men are for most of her trade makes her mission in Gaberones has no on at some length by the Bol
issue on July 12. not liable to persecution in unwilling to keep refugees for knowledge of the fate of the 21 ing Minister, Mr Julian Atas-:;*
These parents feel that few Britain itself, they fall into one too long. once the Rhodesian police took who said people.want homes*

‘

« I ” J- VUUlUJldtflUli 1 ^ ^ •,

Refugees, which has fre- given temporary refugee status High Commission in Gaberones, perous areas: wm
Quentlv acted for refugees in Botswana and taken to the Whitehall concedes that been languishing.:

merit campaign in- less pS
perous areas: where ft- j*

The Bill provides an extraf

Mr Hugh Scanlon, president of the Amalgamated Union of Engineering
Workers, listening to Mr Carr, Secretary for Employment, at a conference
organised by the Industrial Society in London yesterday. Report, page 7

Scientists’ deadlocked pay

claim goes to arbitration
Representatives of 15,000 Civfl Service Department, in to be completely obstinate as

scientific civil servants yester- London. Further discussions well as unreasonable. By this

dav orrronH tkat tkoir na« failed to break the stalemate, act it has forfeited the con-

political reasons. of intermediate areas and li -.

It admits it has no technique ing the marimum.discretioiH ' --

for discovering whether the grant to £1,500. .

Africans returned to Rhodesia The importance of the
-

. -t
-
ml'*

knowledge of the fate of the 21 ing Minister, Mr 'Julian Ame-::'
once the Rhodesian police took who said people.want homes*

‘

them back. not accommodation- units,. a
:

the proposal was launched have by UDI—British subjects, but
,

yeara a^o, tte Khoaes-
Mr Frank judd jjp who has they are often happier m 4b.

arisen in practice. Two of the residents of a territory over “ jj taken up cases of African familiar̂ sun-oundmgs aatto .

11 comprehensives with the wIuch Britain has no apparent SS?!? Jl refugees in Southern Africa, the neighbours and shops4. .

most depressed Intake accord- control. to®, said last night When refugees puhs they know.
.

ing to IQ have levelled up com- The men are not the first to Ainca lor a pouucai pamp from East Germany, did As to why the campaign^ -

pared with the rest while be deported back to Rhodesia maL the Foreign Office have scruples fallen behind in the areffis fi „ ,

parental choice has not been under the eyes of the British A spokesman for the Foreign about whether they were fleeing obviously needed it -art-*'”

significantly reduced. High Commission, but they are and Commonwealth Office con- for economic or political Amery thought one- of theft'

The narent* that the *be largest single group, firmed last night that the men reasons? There seems to be an ons was psychological, afefcf'—

handin.r ratem «hmiid^he rrm. Another group of seven is facing had been sent back to Rhodesia odd double standard in dealing of uncertainty about -the firi#

timiertfnr two nr three vear^_ the same action. on May 21 .after applying unsuc- with people from Communist or Another was material, a dmj _

^t least imtiithTaVirtSinSli Normally, Rhodesians are cessfully for help at the British racialist regimes.” shortage of cash,
;

:

• .,;7'vfA£

day agreed that their pay
claim should go to arbitration. , ^ _ ^‘u jtrVhV explained by the “ripple effect” me umaon oorougn oi i^am- . ay our own ncporier . iuk. mui.w..HuiH,
The ean between the two JelUcoe said the Govern- m the Civil Service. SSchmeaS Sat leveUinScooid beth is expected to issue a . . , . ... .. T v lower But on reports of o2- Lab

ride.?S vaidto he ton wide ment was fully dive t0 the con* Present salaries range from ^ SnES jbVthemovemratof Public explanation next week of iS associated with the Lambeth storey blocks, a counol spokes- and

Sr ;!°-7!2.
8

tribution made by the scientists £490 for a 15-year-old scientific J® JSShJJI
6

,

L!£n of reports in a local community squatters' group, alleged .that it man said: “I cannot say we ite
to allow negotiations to &0 on. lvithin civil Service. assistant to £3,902 for a top Children Sonetoe line of the newspaper that its planning had five design plans in its^pos- are: I cannot say we are not." t.

Increases of up to 12.7 per “Nevertheless, we have had Principal scientific officer, for borough’s schools department is making detailed T
mSJiS

!P
^521

S|
IBt
J5S v ^5f

highest flats so far built help
cent have been offered for some to approach the pay of scien- whom the institution has asked ^ drawings of 52-storey blocks of blocks would cast by the council are 22 storeys, help
junior grades, but the Institu- tists ih the same way as the pay for a 12 per cent to 15 per cent He thou|ht.there

^

was_now
fl u bunt the fiats, the IwSh^JSSn mor

oanamg system sitouju oe con- : -
tinued for two or three years— the^same action,

“at least untfi the additional Normally, R
staffing and equipment, which
has been, provided to the poorer
schools and their feeder pri- £1
manes, has had time to produce * J

a noticeable effect” *1/
Mr Shafran said yesterday .

that the small disturbance to

52-storey flats report

racialist regimes.” . '.
.

shortage of cash, . yrfA£
• Now these areas were gettJ

| £
what Mr Amery called a "sll-v »

j in the arm,” though othezstt

ft/\W>/\ftT a less dramatic view of the lik

I I Ilf I Ij results. To Mr Froeson, andt.- v'r# V’ . Opposition bos; this was noth!

more than a desperate bin 1

minor patchwork by a Gavel
some might be taller, some ment that was dismanilj-After

Jellicoe
Lord “0"“ of the scientific ciasse. hVai ” The London borough of Lam- By our own Reporter

Govern- hi the Civil Service.' lower. But on reports of 52- Labours devoted constrishf
storey blocks, a council spokes- and “ veering towards a Pow
man said :

“ I cannot say we ite economy.
are : I cannot say we are not." To Mr Gerald Kaufinatt
The highest flats so far built helped areas that needed 1

Servants claims that about half current pay research round," he
the scientists would get nothing, said. Arbitration is expected

:
pay research round," he #Mr M. J. Mustill, QC. will munitvin HarSeey beSuse—in second “ the woi
Arbitration is expected conduct the arbitration hear-

.
&e Manna Towers

Representatives of the institu- to take place at the end of this ing on the pay claim by
tion, which has described the month or the beginning of Post Office Engineering Ui

offer as disgraceful and totally August. . He is the new chainnan oi

ne
?f' spite of unfortunate remarks pL-ir;:

r .^e made by the original pro-
Cidcag0’

tagonists of banding—there was But 3

me
department is making detailed session. These showed that the The highest flats so far buili

drawings of 52-6torey blocks of proposed
,
Mocks would cast by the council are 22 storeys

“U flatZ^u built, the fiats, the shadows for half a mile, and— —
.tem

payer Haims would become the create downwinds which could fTYV j j
:o^' second highest in the world— P®°Ple off their feet

. TflVpof—in
to the Marina Towers in .. ***• newspaper claims that

; X 1U.VU L .

arks EL “r the plans were leaked to it by
pro- “

. , „ „ members of the planning depart- n •
was council ment Mr Viv Broughton, a MWTl/»pqC

unacceptable, yesterday saw Mr william McCall, the insti-

Lord Jellicoe, Lord Privy Seal tution's general secretary, said

:

and Minister in charge of the “The Government has proved

Dying man sent

home by hospital

<rr . .
— . • . utuuuiow vi uauuiug uiui^ i _ , — _• - - • . . muuu ini • viv ukciimiu. a

.\
s *Pe .

new chairman of flie nothing racialist in the working claimed that the 11 blocks member of the squatters* organ-
Civil Services Arbntration Tri- 0f banding and no suggestion planned for its Bnxton centre j^tion and of the Lambeth

Another

anti-EEC

candidate

Ul waiiuiiifi* cuiu uu o • _ _ - J moiivu ouu vi imv i #n*iuryiu

that immigrant children were redevelopment, and announced ra^jca] planning group, claimed - Princess Anne opened a £9
losing out. The use of IQ tests to a plan in 196/, would average yesterday that members of the millions bridge over the Clyde
in a comprehensive system was so storeys, iius was a decision department were being asked at Erskine, Renfrewshire,
not proving damaging as had 10 principle not a detailed plan, to sign a statement that they yesterday without knowing a
been feared. The council said the flats had not been responsible for the threat had been made to the

On the positive side, Mr would be for one or two person leak, and that they supported Royal Family as a reprisal for

Shafran claimed, teacher turn- households, and an attempt to the proposals. But the council the imprisonment of three young
over in secondary schools had Lambeth s desperate hous- said: “No such request has Scots at Lancaster Assizes last
“ flattened out " and many “S problem. Nearly 13,000 been made." Some members of week.
teachers who were initially hos- P®?P*e were on the councils the department had, however, a letter containing the threat
tile had seen that the system waiting list for houses, and land discussed a round robin.

help and failed to help iQi-
more that desperately, did-*

'

it Mr Michael Meachera
sidered it a puny Bill .

"! I

But in the opinion
.
of Mr8

Channon. Parliamentary Unr
secretary for the Environ^
it is going to make ar

generous contribution indedf:

.

Parliament, page 4

Papers up
The “Daily Mail" is:®

up ip to 3p on Monday.^ •

.

costs are blamed.
The " Daily Telegraph" t

as a . temporary was scarce.

V AATtHl/inTA expedient. Fewer parents were
t .H.ll ll M ld-vv choosing to have their children

A coroner yesterday criti- But Dr Adjepong failed to Mr
1

Shafran° added ^^hat^h?
1™

cised a hospital which dis- write on the card tiiat Mr Baker
?ot

S
ag?inst the ^dw if

h
neig“

charged a man dying from a Another anti-Common Mar- bourhood schools, .but they
stroke. Dr A. Gordon Davies

t hmir<? later unconscious, ket candidate is to contest the should all start with a fair

e department had, however, a letter containing the threat The “ Daily Telegraph" *
scussed a round robin. was received by a Glasgow- the " Sun " have also nnwnani
The council said the proposed based newspaper, but it was not increases^-from 3p to

The newspaper “ Boss,” which flats would average 30 storeys : I taken seriously.

two hours later, unconscious, --- -— — *- . —

1

and died soon afterwards from a Macclesfield byelection. He is cnance.

ain haemorrhage. Mr Robert Goodall. who, with I

„ n . an oak leaf as his emblem,
"u^® launched the English National

id tiiat die received the card Resurgence movement two

said, that be. hoped the and died soon after*
Lewisham Hospital, London, brain haemorrhage,
would “do something" about „„„„ c,,„T

tightening up procedure. Jathzt Se rerefv

THEWEATHER
ugnwnmg up pruLeuiuii said she received the card R^urMncMr Frank Baker, aged 58, an ^ showed it tc Dr Saleh, who
insurance branch secretary, of said that “on his impression of

y
.T“ jf'Woodlands Way. Abbey Wood, that diagnosis the patient could «Woodland’s Way, Abbey Wood, that diagnosis the patient could Goodall, a builder, aged

Loudon, was taken to the hos- be discharged’ She again 5
P; from Kmveton, in Deroy-

pital on June 11 after he. approached Dr Saleh and asked ® sai“ yesterday : ’I am
started vomiting and complain- him to examine Mr Baker, but totally opposed to Britain s

ing of headaches. The inquest, the doctor refused. entfy mto the Common Market,

at Southwark, London, was told _ no matter what the terms or

that Dr Ahmad Saleh, the The Coroner said : Certainly conditions. I believe that the

Backing for

technicians

AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24 hours ended ??£S?“ .21
6 pm yesterday: GooSoy.V.V. ii.1

Sun- _ Max.
shins Rain tamp. Wthr.
hours ib. C P (day)

entry into the Common Market, _ T^e .
Association of Scientific,

at'Southwark, London, was' told ‘
.. _ .

no matter what the terms or

that Dr Ahmad Saleh, the The Coroner said : Certainly conditions. I believe that the said yesterday that it was wjjl-

casualty officer, arranged for an t0
,
senl ho“e was wrong, pro-marketeers are in for a big L^ftr

t<

}ha
a”

electro-cardiogram, which he 313(1 wha
j

1 ve heard has not shock at Macclesfield. They will

Dr Samuel Adjepong saw Mr
a„

c

Baker next. He told the court,

unnecessary, ana i

nt any shadow of
act that this man

away like chaff in the wind.

"“Cl UUU IK VUULL, it,:, <UU1B UI Illy UlOVCUICUl
“I came to the conclusion that

shoil]d have been admitted t0 promote and reserve the
he had acute gastritis. But the

have been Stti on^e traditionally EngUsh and Chris-
blood pressure was high and SJd ’nSI iSl^nt” ttan way of fife, * to uphold
I thought he should be admit- cara ims was “•uBent moral standards, and to oppose
ted for observation.** Va",w * 1—-*

Lancashire are banning work
this man '*Pe aims of my movement for private patients.
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Verdict: natural causes.

African alarm on
deal with Smith

tian way of life, *to uphold
moral standards, and to oppose
permissiveness. I am convinced
our way of life is at stake in the
Common Market issue. It is the
most crucial one we have faced
in our history.”

Computers

for Russia

continued from page one negotiators. The paper said this A little bit of cheekiness has

done in an atmosphere of free was now
.

being circulated brought a royal reward for Mrs

The United States had with-
drawn its earlier objections to
the proposed sale by Britain of

_ _ , _ two computers worth more than
fnPPKV winAW £5 millions to the Soviet Union,VUCCikJ WIUUTV the prime Minister said in a

a i;«i 0 Kit
written reply in the CommonsA little bit of cfaeekiness has yesterday

ought a royal reward for Mrs J
He added that conditions of
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political activity. The African among African leaders through- - a the contract — between Inter-
people do not want to have to out the country for signature, m
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She wrote to the Queen national Computers Ltd. and

be asked to accept or reject It quoted a former official of 2r£infP Tl®
1“S the Institute of High Energy

what has been decided for them a. banned nationalist organisa- 2S?„h Physics at Serpukhov— woiud
by others." tian as saying: “If these talks SSfpSfJ’ ^ ensure toat ^h® computers
The statement adds that if are meant to be fair and just, f^JJia?®

fh-^SnnSr would b® ^ed solely for peace-
Africans are not consulted on a aU the African nationalist gj™t «
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<. 1* thorn To KniH »ho “On for her and two friends to
it “We want it clearly under- them. To hold the talks without i
stood by both the British and them means a betrayal of

be guests at a P^ac* tea Party-

the present Rhodesian Govern- African people and a sell-out" homo in rln^nL
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ths African masses will be before esoeciallv whpn Kpr
Africans “ no aunt, 77 BSlefiy has been ill. aSd always

settlement at alL * * received a reply.”

STOP PRESS

aunt, 77
“It will not be binding on. us, a man who admitted raping

because it will not solve the his aunt aged 77, was sen-
basic problem — the wishes of tenced to eight years’ imprison-
the African majority.* ment at the Central Criminal
A Rhodesian newspaper, the Court yesterday.- _ . =“ National Mirror,” reports that Michael Mitchell (28), a casual in the works section of Notting-

a special committee of all worker, of no fixed adress, also ham corporation Housing
shades of African political pleaded guilty to causing his Department The request was
opinion has prepared a aunt a widow, actual bodily made by the city housing com-

Police inquiry
Police have been asked to

investigate alleged irregularities
in the works section of Notting-
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Mothers 'cheat for family’
Mothers who were desperately

short of money were forced to

cheat the Social Security system

by taking jobs on the side to

feed and clothe their families,

Mr Frank Field, director of the

Child Poverty Action Group,

told the conference of the
National Association for

Maternal and Child Welfare in

London yesterday. He added:
“And they often face fines

of £30 which, when they can't

pay, will mean prison. Children
are taken into care then at a
cost to the State.” The problem
might be the tip of an iceberg,

ana there was a desperate need
for the Government to see that
more families had more money
now.

Mr Field appealed for free

school meals for alL Many
children were going without
school dinners because their
families would not expose them

to the stigma of getting free
meals, he said.

Many schools still separated
those who paid from those on
the free list although this was
forbidden by the Department
of Education. There were still
separate queues, separate tables
and collections for school dinner
money, he claimed. Until there
were free school meals without
stigma there shonld be free
school dinners for alL
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Britain and Europe viewed from 900 miles in space.
Essa 8 satellite picture of tbe cloud

.
cover (white)

received at 11 00 a-m.
.

yesterday by Ambassador
College Satellite Station,. Britain is mainly sunny
while Ireland is under cloud. Most of Europe has

low pressure area is seen developing. Some remaining
snow is seen on the Alps. With a stationary high
pressure system, to the S of the country little change

- is iezpected over the weekend


